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Jan. 28, 1919. 

We are now out adrift in the fog, and making such slow time. And yet the 
whole tning is indifferently attractive. Nothing seens to matter, or appeal 
to any of us . Tnere is irmnensity all about us. Tnere is mystern and danger, 
and the ocean in its moods. There is no romance in this trip, - nothing that 
draws you, there is simply the reality, and the hope you may achieve. T'ne 
men about you are as a rule, strong characters, rugged, honest courageous, 
real men whose sterling qualities stand out in strong contrast against the 
unreality of many of the shrinking, timid and non-effective lives at home. In 
our corps now are men who would volunteer for any duty and shut their eyes to 
any danger. We have eliminated the "timid seven", and I am glad of it. In 
all there there are 38 passengers on the ship, and everything is quiet a.nd 
still. Our quarters are so ±unereal - and so dirty, - and yet the grave is 
never clean. I can stand it and it is all right . G-- is greatly put out. He 
complains all the time, and not without cause. They will not give us a.ny bath 
towels. They do not issue them to troops. I said, ''It does not matter. I 
snall dry on one of these many extra blankets in the room", and so I am bathing 
and rubbing with my blarur.et . G-- won't cio it now, but he will come to it and 
be glad of the chance . tie should never have come on this boat. The entire first 
cabin is reserved for the Wilson party of several hundred. They will not let 
any Of us in. The story is, these quarters ~ere done over for the Wilson tripat 
a oost of ,;250 , 000 and that the War Department issued orders no one could occupy 
them. ·we have no smoking room, and spend our time in our rooms, the dining 
room anci walking. l have never seen so mu.ch dirt and. the second cabin wnere we 
are smells to high heaven. 

Well, we pulled out at 3 p .m. and drooped the pilot at the Hook about six 
o'clock. We were ca.llee1 on deck and put through the abandon the ship drill. 
Each of us were required at the sound of the bell to rush to his room, don 
his life preserver and take his place opposite the ooat to which he is assigned. 
line is tio. 10 and Col. White 's is No. 9 on the opposite side of the deck. Then 
the sailors lower the boats half ws.y down the ships side, the ladders are dropped 
and everything is read.¥.. These drills take place once each day, and always when 
you are not expecting it . The ocean is full of mines , and I watched them put 
out the sweepers to protect the ship. These sweepers are sh.aped like a torpedo 
and a.re a.bout 30 feet long, T'ney are reeled out a. great distance - perhaps 50 
feet - and of course they tug and pull at the lines so constantly that the steel 
ropes to which they are tied are tight and taut. T~en there are steel chains 
(almost netlike in appearanoe1 attached to the bow and fastened to these sweepers 
to strike and ward off any mines that may be in our pa.th. We have passed no 
ships , and the ocean f els deserted, a.no. it is. La.st night at 7:30 we had music and 
movies in the mess hall . It was e1ifficult to sleep. The smells, and the general noiee 
in the second ce.bin made it an undeiirable location. But we will grow used to it and 
in time feel it is 111 we need. 



Jamta.ry 29 , 1919 . 

It is raining hard and is damp, and. cold, and. chilly. Was it not George Eli ot 
w.ao said - ''On such a morning spiritual people ta.l<:e refuge in their hope . " There 
is not much of that on this ship . There has been no sunshine in or out to bring 
it out . Really this is the dirtiest boat I was ever on. I can not understand it . 
I do not mind the o.irt but the smells are _nost irritating. You m>uld hardly know my 
suit , and truly I o.o not know where the spots crune from, how they got on, or what 
they a.re. Yesterd3¥ I read Sunday papers, rna.ga.zines and looked at a few 01 the books 
lying about . Then we walk at the slightest excuse. It is eight times a.round to the 
mile. The boat being 726 feet long. \le go very slowly and again they say save coal. 
Late yesterday an officer said, ''We a.re making about 8 or 9 miles an hour . " I also 
hear it wi~l take 12 ~s to Brest . It would not be so bad if our quarters were more 
cor.ifortable . But you have made me the most graceful a:a well as the mes t magnificent 
of presents. Tne men are all so grateful. Truly I have never feasted so bountifully 
before on my favorite fruits , candies and cakes . They are not only too plenteous , 
but really without precedent , just superb . The best meal is brea..d'ast1 and it is 
not bad, but I d.o not ca.re for the others. Major llorgan and Lt . Col . ::>1nith have 
been fighting sea-sickness and Tiith the exception of a long far away look in the 
eyes of .r.:a.jor Strode, (he says it is purely mental) the corps are all well . The 
ship rolls and rocks, ~nd I believe it is the smells as much as anything. G--
is improving on acquaintance, he has a wireless from Mrs . G. and she is well and 
happy. He is now less moody - more subjunctive than formerly, and that is always 
to be desired. Col. White has inaugurated.a c~.irse of lectures in the lady lounge 
every mornine at 9 A. U. and they continue until 10, when the fire and ship drill 
takes -place , when we all scatter like alley ca.ts to reach our rooms, don our life 
preservers and rush to our ship. I mu.st quote you a. passage . I read it in the 
Reminisoenes of Lady Dorotey Nevill . She refers to a conversation with Mr. Disrea.li 
in Which she asked him what were the best lines he had ever written. He said a 
portion of a speech delivered at the Manchester Athena.eum in 1844, and wrote them 
not s1 nning his name . 

"Knowledge is like the mystic ladder in the patr iarch' s dream. Its 
base rests on the primeval earth, its crest is lost in the shaddowy 
splendor of the empyrean, wnile the great authors who for tradi tionary 
ages have neld. the chain of science and philosopey, of posey and erudition, 
a.re the angels ascending and descending the sacred soale , maintaining 
as it were , the communication between man and heaven." 

Do you not ta.ink this fine , so true in similie and metaphor ? She also speaks 
of a conversation with L!rs . D. w.nom she describes as very vivacious and quick to 
resent slights directed, as sne might think, against her husband, she mentions a 
photograpller .a.aving requested that Ur . D. post wuer eupon l"irs . D Objected, and she 
thus relates it "The man saia. ne ac tually wanted him to be t aken leaning on a chair, 
but I soon settled that for him. "Dizzy' , I said, has alwS¥s stood alone and he 
shall <D ntinue to do so.'" 

· The weather 1 s growing worse and more of it . I do not lmow where we are . No 
one will say. The ships course seems to be a. secret . And why I don' t know. The 
sun has never :.hovm si:oce we left New York and that seems ages ago . The rain is 
falling hard, a compensation as it wer e, f'or the dry weather on land. I t br ings to 
mind that odd doggeral , I have read somewher e : 

1r:ro man more surely pays a debt, 
fhan rain pays fair and fai r pays wet . " 



' 
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The fog is thick, and the siren blows her metallic scream. There is much music 
on the boat, the band.s play constantly and they are good. There is a Y. M. C. man 
and a K.C. on the boat, they are obliging and offer you books and papers. They are 
going over to come back with the sick. It is said at lea.at 1000 will return in 
steerage and second cabin with Mr . \'Tilson. 

We spent two hours in our lecture and discussion this morning, from 9 - 11, 
and then I walked an hour. It is very cold, and when we run out of the fog it is on1y 
to go into a heavy snow storn. The ship is following a peculiar schedule . It is aiming 
to save cca. l, and it is running very slow, but we have taken the northern route, which 
means fog, snow and, - oh, so cold. You may be interested to know, our rooms are 
changed. We kept at the captain until he moved us up. I have a room alone very near 
the Prtsident's - 68. Mine is 77. I have a large double brass bed, writing desk, 
mirrors and a private bathroom. The room steward says Mr . Schwab always has my room. 
It is most comfortable, and in fact as large as our sleeping room at the Portland. 
Colonel White is on the other side of the boat in 62 and Colonel Gisin 68A with Lt . 
Col . Brindly. I am the only one to have a brass bed. I nearly froze last night, as 
they nave a way of turning off the steam each night , and the ship is like a.n ice box 
toward morning, and especially when you open your window. I sent you a wireless, 
the last one before we pass out into eternal space. It was to go via Cape Race, and 
yvu mu.st have it by this time. I suppose you will phone Mrs . White. Col . G. and E-
e.xchange daily wirlesses that pass in the sending. She is in New York. It is growing 
very monotonous and we are all growing restive and anxious to land. It seems months 
since we left New York and yet it was only 11.onday last. It is strange hOw time drags, 
how you feel you are doing nothing. I suppose none of us are normal. It is so cold 
and so cramped, and you do not feel yourself . The wind is bi ting and more so now than 
ever oefore. 

\je have as I have saici. so much music, pianolas, mu.sic boxes, the ship's band, 
and. the orchestra on the dining saloon picked especially to play for the Wilson's. 
T'aese different bands play all the time . There is no dancine. There are no women 
on the snip except the regular Red Cross Nurses belonging to the .Army and Navy 
Transport Service. We never see taem except at meals. We have movies every night 
and such crazy ones at that. There are two so-called theaters . The lrartha Washington, 
the name of the dining room where we haveour meals, and the Old Salt, where the second 
alass uasse.ru?er.B have theirs . So at 6 they lalter:ns.ti~) have a movie in th..e Old 
~alt a,; b :ror tlle crew l tliere are no meals servee1 there now J and at 7:45 we have 
ours in the Martha ,lashington. The movie lasts until 9 : 30 and there are three inter
missions during ,mich the orcaestra plays the Presidents favorites. Last night we 
had "Quo Vadis" - the first time I have ever seen it , and tonight we .have (so the 
bulletin announces} Elsie Ferguson in "The Rise of Reanna Cushing". I generally go to 
bed to keep warm and so a.o most .of the men. I have a lamp by the side of my bed 
and in that way read most of the time . The ocean is rough and Major Stroke is under 
the weather. 



January 31 , 1919. 11 A.M. 

,le have just finished our general discussion of matters military, and I have 
walked a mile and a half. Never let anyone tell you the North Atlantic is not 
rough and cold in February. It was difficult to stay in bed last night , that is , 
in a brass bed and twice I had to get up to keep from r oatling out . They say the 
boat has no cS.:.go , and I wonder why. They are goinc to bring back 5000 soldiers -
1000 wounded. The steerage is all town out and the beds are arranged. in tiers 
:five high. There is also a. room where the wounded will go, and the bed confined. 
Your fruit is holding out fine . The men come in at 10 o ' clock each night and they 
a.re most gratef'ul. and tha.nkf'ul for your thoughtfulness . It is said we shall reach 
Brest February 5th, at 8 A. U. We anchor in the roads and go in on the tender. 
The train for Paris leaves at 10 .A..1: •• and talces 15 hours to make the run. Chaumont 
is 6 hrs. N. E. of Paris. \le aim now to stay Wednesday in Bres t and sleep on 
the ship . Then take the Thursday train for Paris, reaching there late that night 
or rather ver y euly Friday morning. We shall go on to Chaumont that afternoon 
reporting Saturday and arranging quarters and resting up before Uonday. I only 
wish we could see the sun. It is overcast all the time, and most dismal . The 
men try to oe cheerful, but seem to get on each others nerves, and every fellow 
shifts for himself. We all ::;it together and according to rank. 

5 P . M. 

\le have been rumrlng into a large and angry sea. It is very rough tonight. 
It will be worse they say, - a regular winter blast . I have walked all after
noon and talked with different officers. There is a K. C. man and I find him 
refreshing. The Y. 11. C. is also kindly disposed. They expect to return with 
the troops and. they have every conceivable thing to make the troops happy. There 
are also two parsons on the ship , - one a priest, and the other a Protestant. 
They will also return. The ship looks very clean now. There are over 1000 men 
in the crew and they have been busily engaged ever since we left New York washing, 
sand-papering and painting. Everything is paint, black pa.int , white paint , grey 
paint and lavend.ar paint for Mrs. Wilson' s suite . It has made the ship cold 
because of the necessity to have everything open to dry and let out the smell. 
We have a daily grist of uninteresting wireless reports , and nothing seems to 
hsppen. I wonder what the Peace Conference is doing. Delay seems dangerous . 
People forget and the point of view changes . To us the whole thing looks 
vacillating and all because our Peace statesmen r efuse to face fac t s and take 
refuge in expediency. There is an article in February' s Nor th American Review by 
Dr . Hill on "Germany' s Pose for Peace". You should read i t as well as the 
editorial on Pres. Lowell ' s League of Nations . They ere each good and I know 
you will enjoy them. In fact there a.re other articles of interest, judging from 
their titles, in that number . 



February l , 1919 . 

I lectured today, and as usual bored my audience . I wonder why we have these 
talks. Perhaps it is the discipline of the a.riey , fearfu l lest time may be wasted. 
I told you of the movies for the crew. They are much aroused and you can hear 
them applaud all over the ship. It is great for them, and educates them, developes 
their imagination. I fully belie-ve a cri sis is upon us . If we do not make 
radical changes in our social and economic life, social decadence or a bloody 
revolution will result. Here in America lies the hope of mankind. Other nations 
have grown to greatness and passed away. Will this country do likewise? To us 
are being brought all the vices and virtues of the world. We nave here a civiliza
tion more complex than any the world has ever seen, - and so unconsciously, -
there are struggling here, the wrecAers and the build~rs of society. The hour 
of the world's supreme need has come. The nation calls for its men and wolD8n who 
will take risks and make sacrifices. It is action not words that are needed. 
Words are a.lscounted. They are losing their force , largely because they have been 
used so glibly. We must do less talking and more acting. What if we do make 
mistakes , what if we are defeated, what if we do diet Is it not better than to live 
a useless life of critical negative enjoyment? Really, and I know you agree, the 
most difficult service today, is to live for humanity, being misunderstood, enduring 
criticisms a.nd ridicule, a.nd fighting on day by day without much vision, SA.o."118 h ope , -
SANS stimulus , SAr S energy. A year ago many of us had visions of better days, and 
we could have pledged our lives gladly to make these visions come true . But now -
well you lmow what I mean - at least some of us feel the purpose was wrong, that 
nothing lasting was accomplished, because there was no intent at any time to do the 
thing to an eternal finish. 

When it does snow, it rains, and it is not snowing today. It was much wa.rmer 
this morning and so!ne -Of us hoped the sun would come out, but no sun. Then it has 
grovm rougher with the rain. We are about half way over, and tomorr ow is Sund.a.y. 
Think of it! Does it not seem slow? This saving coal, and spending 30 for liquors. 
The rain has beat down all day, and the wind bas rhytbmicaly and measuredly soughed 
drearily through the ship . There is no ink, - that is why I use pencil. No one 
has ink and all the fountain pens are empty. How everything changes with the years, 
and the world with the ~s, but the boundless deep never changes. Everywhere , and 
all about is the same white foam, the same deep blue, the same merciless , yet 
impersonal icy blast of the primeval deep . Everyone is irrit able today. Man, at 
last.q.as assimulated with his surroundings, and has become pa.rt of his conditions . 
Any why not? If for days you see no sun, no stars, no moon. If all you see a.re 
low black clouds, and all you hear and feel is in keeping, is it any wonder that you 
fail to radiate the spiri t of the poet wno has somewhere said comfortably, "Behind 
the cloud the sun still shines . " . It no doubt does , but you don't believe it, when there 
is not even a rip or rend, - a rift within the lute . There are several cases of 
"flu" on board, and among the crew. I hear that many of the boys returning fl-om France 
have jumped overboard, and that on the last trip, one soldier in anger pushed anot her 
off the snip. Strange is it not? \le ao not hear these tnings or see them in the 
local papers . And yet among so many, one is never missed. 



February 2 , 1919. 5 P . ll. 

Tnis has been the busiest of days, and now is the first time to write . 
It is strange how something different fro~ the ordinary will upset you. 
Breakfast was as usual and then at nine we commenced our lecture talk, which 
lasted until 11:15 . We walked a short time, and at 12 all hands went to lunch. 
At 1 o ' clock Lt . Col. L:cChesney of' Chicago had a prayer meeting in the 
l ounge, that lasted nearly an hour . Then Col. White and I returned Capt . 
McCalley's call , and at 3 o' clock there were services for the ship in the 
mess hall. At four we were out a.gain and w.a.at I have d.one since I don' t 
.lOlOW. I tried to read. in the book, "The Flame that was France", and while 
it may have taken the Goncourt Prize of 1917 , it does not appeal to me . 
In spots it is good. The bulletin for the day says Wilson is opposed to 
the plan of the Allies about the German Colonies . What does he want to do, -
reconstruct a.ml recreate Germa.ey? The next move no doubt will be to release 
her f r om paying the indemnity. This ship is about ma.de over. It has been oom,.. 
pletel y repainted since we left New York, both inside and out. It is marvelous 
what a crew of 1000 men can d.o in a week, when turned loose under a well directed 
plan. It is yet raining, in fa.ct , just pouring. The sea is becoming r ougher, 
and by Mond.q night '\"le will be in the Bay of Biscay, where we are told to 
expect regular English Channel weather. The Captain says it is seldom you do not 
see the sun, and someone thinks he saw a l one star last night . I doubt it , 
because the nights are so cold and dark, just like an Egyptian abyss . Our 
corps is developing a sort of heroic indifference , and those who a.o not wear 
a mask and talk up to it , are more or less uninteresting and emphatical l y 
dry. Col . White and. I were invited to dine with Captain l'fcCalley in his room 
on the bridge . We had a most delici ous dinner , - Lobster and duck, salad, 
and a deep apple pie . Al together it was fine . We went out on the bridge , 
but the fog and rain prevented our seeing anything. The Cautain was in Con
stantinople a year and a half, - was ther e while the English were forcing the 
Dardanelles. He says yesterd.q an oi l tanker sent out an s.o.s. t o Cape Race, 
and it was relayed to us , that he picked the boat up and said he would come 
to save life , but not proper ty, and that they replied they c ould make Port 
Halifax. The law of the sea seems cruel . This boat passed the Covington 
when she was torpedoed, but was not allowed to stop for fear she might be 
given the same treatment . The Ca.l)tain will not leave the bridge . He feels the 
resoons1bili ty too mu.ch. He says the French coast in and about Brest is very 
dangerous and treacherous . It is strange how these ccmna.nders fear a fog. 
He says it always makes him shaky. He graduated at the Naval Academy a.bout 
20 year s ago . He is one of the finest pien I have met . He has been ever ywhere , 
and lived everywhere he has been. He hopes to truce the President back after his 
return to the States , - t uat is , if he goes , - the rumor s here are that they are 
fighting in Paris. 



February 3 , 1919. 

We have just finished lunch and they do say the Biltmore cook is aboard. 
I asked the dining room steward if it were true, and he said yes, but he will 
not begin to cook until we get the President. I wonder if he cooked the Captain' s 
dinner, which was so delicious? .Again, another day and no sun, just dark and 
dismal, damp and rainy, and everything so sticky. We breathe in the mist and 
the chill, and on the land the nud mu.st be consistently deep and sticky. The 
Capta in says the troops ma.r the boat so, especially those returning, that the mud 
and dirt is appalling, and I oan well believe it. It is bad enough with us, 
w o merely expect fleas and the like. I read of a beautiful illusion to the mud, 
that it is the dough from which a new world will arise and that the soldiers are 
the kneaders , Rather unique is it not? The marines are drilling on the lower 
deck and the ascending sounds are most martial. They disturb Col . G-- and when 
they awake him from his siestas he is cross and they say he swears. I have read 
some of the stories in a "Gentleman in Arms". It is a fine collection, and I 
advise your reading it. The first six chapters and the epilogue are the best . 
The chaplains on the boat are very earnest . They have much to tell. They look 
at life sordidly and without intending it somewhat materially. They think everywnere 
is the crossroads of the world, and that we shall find it difficult to locate 
ourselves after the cataclysm, if equilibrinm is ever restored. At least, that 
is their vision, and evidently they have not solved their problem. What they 
see, I assume, is the naked truth, and no doubt it is discouraging. I have read 
"The Flame that is France" by Malherbe. It took the Gonoourt Prize in 1917. 
I shall quote the best tning in the e ntire book. ItiB the best part of the 
entire story. In fact, I fail to see way the story created such a furor: 

"Tlle world ascribes to the people o-£ France an agitation in life and in 
language t hat is no longer borne out by the observation of today. Our 
men love silence. Tney have been used to living together so long, and 
the events they witness are so overwnelming that perhaps they consider 
words useless and ideas vain. 

"They speak 11 ttle, they think little, t hey try even not to think of any
t 1ing. I have often seen proof of t h is stagnation of the spirit and t h e 
imagination in the brightest and most intelligent souls. It undoubtedly 
results from sheer weariness of the understanding, the sadness of feeling 
oneself a stranger to the joys of the old. But there is perhaps another 
enlanation of it, a man only knows his place in the world through the 
cont:i,asts and relations thet he marks and measures about him. A. life is 
rich and significant in proportion to the diverse and extended affinities 
and reactions which it discerns. 

''How can a soldier establish these correspondences and these dispositions 
that would augment and determine his own thought? How far his eye wanders 
over these restricted places . He can see only nothing but war , nothing 
but soldiers, who act and think just as he does . And at the extremity of 
tnis stiffl ing horizon, - death. Consciousness withers a.nd forsakes nim. 
'W'nat remains is nothing but a prescribed personality, reduced to a tane and 
strict regimen. His dull memory oecomes torpid. There is nothing he can do. 
Everything in his soul is transparent and without depth, scentless, docile
like water diffused over an izranense space. The soldier has slipped into 
his mental uniform. " 



February 3, 1919 . Con. 

The wnole spirit of this is self effacement , - sacrifice , and do 
for and save others . J.!en today must go, face d.aDt,~r with a conviction 
that t heir cause is just , and that .ibfilL are nothing. It is inspiring 
to reflect on the spirit of the present day soldier. It is abnegation, 
the surrender of liberty, the acceptance of implicit obedience, the 
uncertainty of reward in case of success, the repression of emotion, 
the elimination of ambition. The men in the service today are 
members of a great :fraternity, the brotherhood of sacrifice, and they 
have consecrated everything they have undertaken , simply because their 
voluntary acceptance of every obligation has exacted them. After all , 
we are our brothers keepers, since everything we do involves others 
as much, if not more than ourselves . Every nation, no doubt, got the 
army it deserved, a.nd the P,OOd and the bad men make good and bad soldiers. 
And yet, after all, our problem is to become acquainted with the joys 
of the old unless they are ~one never to return. I hope not , as there 
is too much that is good in the old ever to be forgotten or avoided. 



February 4 , 1919. A.M. 

Again it rains and bucketsf'ul , just like it did the season we were in France. 
'.J.'h.ey say we are in the Bay of Biscay. It is rough and the fog is thicker, you 
can taste it , and it is so wet . l'JB.jor Strode is a good sailor now, and Major 
lforgan and Lt . Col. Smith have their sea legs. Our conferences have ended, the 
iast one today. They have lasted always from 9 to about 11:15 to 30, and the 
morning was always gone . It was well. They bec3ID.e in a sense a debating society 
rather than an instructive society dealing with infonning discourse . They did good, 
~hey presented eech ma.n' s problem as he viewed it, and they kept our minds on what 
we are going to do . \le go with Commander Perkins , the £:mcutive Officer , {the one 
v,ho allowed you to see the {ilson quarters) at 4:30 to eo over the ship . I suppose 
it will prove most instructive . They say we shall arrive at 8 A. M. Wednesday 
morning, February 5 , 1919, unless the fog is too thick. And this is France, -
cold, stonny, and uninviting. T"ne trip has not been without its compensations . 
It has seemed like a private boat , except the table and other accommodations were 
uot what you expect at such a time . And yet, that matters little, because at 
.1..ast it is nothing but the incidental. We reach Brest tomorrow, a.:rd do not know when 
vie leave for Paris. It is 15 hours from B. to P . Some of the men want to make 
.,he trip by day, but I don't care, one is the same as the other . Then Chaumont 
~s 6 hrs 'from P • .Again the men are clamoring to stay over a day or so in Paris . 
I would prefer to go on, and know my fate , what I am to do , where I am to stay. 
Uol. White will phone General Kreger from ?ari s and decide then what to do . I 
shal 1 write a line from Pari s. There is not much to see there , and yet if you 
.uave never visited the city, f can see that you might be anxious to linger. From 
l'lhat I hear Brest is a good place to flee from as soJn as possible . It is over 
.... rowded and a mud hole of inf'ini te variety and depth. 

We have passed several icebergs. The Captain says that will account for 
... uch of our cold weather . He had warnings they were loose in the Morth Atlantic, 
<2.nd he adds it is unusual. I fo.ncy the winter has been mild here, the same as in 
1.he States . It is so cold today and they explain that . by saying it is due to our 
"'pproaching the land, that France is always cold, and that this winter is no 
oxception to the rule . It is a penetrating cold. 



February 4, 1919 . P . U. 

Well here we are 150 miles off the French Coast anchored. We can' t see . 
We have not been able to get any bearings all de.y , and we lmow where we a.re only 
by wireless. Captain 1rccauley says the responsibility is too great to chance it, 
we we anchor and blow and ring our bell, and sena. out wireless messages that 
we are in the way. '7e can perhaps get in now by noon, and so it goes . Since 
writing at noon we made the rounds of the ship. It took an hour and. one half. 
It was worth it . This is certainly a great vessel. Commander Perkins says it 
.bas the largest engines of any ship in the world. There are 1100 men in the 
orew, a nd when they start back there wi 11 be nearly 8000 on board. Our plans 
are upset by the del~. I am packed up, so are the rest. I shall be glad to 
land. 

The officers are most grateful, they know they are indebted to you. The 
Italian off icers had so~ of the cake and ginger. They were most grateful and 
so appreciative. The Belgians a.re very nice . The man in 81 istllebig Belgian 
we say on the streets so much in \/ashington. He and No . 83, one from Brussels, 
have invited me to visit them if ever there. No. 79 is going, as I said, to join 
Hoover . So you can see we have a small crowd for the size of the ship. 

I shall write you often and tell you all I can see and hear. You should 
hear :from me averagely once in 3 or 4 days, so Lt . Deane (No. 131) the courier, 
tells me . It is now 12 o'olock, midnight Tuesday. Men are running about , 
swearing at each other and cursing their and our luck. The horns are screaming, 
no reply, and the bells are tolling with no echo. Aft er all , how helpless we 
are , how empty and shallow the great parade of life is, and how little the 
individual counts, and it should be that way, and it is well it is. 

February 6, 1919. 

We were ...nchored until a.bout 5 A. M. Then we crawled up the coast line and 
passed the lightsnip at six thirty. \/e anchored again, a.nd now at 9 o ' clock we 
are moving in slowly. The baggage has just gone and the steward says we should 
reach our place in the "roads" by 11 o'clock. It is pouring rain and blowing 
a gale . I fancy the coa.st would be very fine to see in clear weather. 

Everything is confusion, noise running, and orders in black, white and 
yellow. 



' 

Paris, February 6 , 1919. 

"'ile left Brest at 5 P . 11. and sat up all night . \le reached here 
at 8 A.M. and several of the members are sick. It is cold and raw 
and the mud is deep and sticky. The train was very cold and JJajor 
Albert has caught cold. This hotel, the Louvre , is full of American 
officers. It has snowed ma.ch and the streets are packed high in places. 
Have just met Charles Palmer . He goes home tomorrow, and I am sending 
this by him. He will ma.il this in Baltimore. 

Colonel Wni te wants you to telephone Mrs. Vlhi te we are well and 
here in good shape . He is too busy to write now. We are arranging 
about registering the men. We shall stay here tonight and go to 
Chaumont Saturday or late Friday night. Vie had a good breakfast, the 
first meal since lunch ';ied.nesday. 



(( 

February 6 , 1919. 4 P . 11. 

Since writing you this morning I failed to meet Major Palmer , and 
mailed the letter. I just met him, and he has promised to cone here 
at 5 P.1!. and ta..(e this note and a !)S.Ckage to you. 

The Louvre is now an officers club. No one but conmi ssioned officers 
can stop here. Jamor Palmer will tell you all about it and about Paris and 
France in general. The streets and all public ple.ces are packed with 
canons and other trophies taken from the Germans. Now and then pou see a 
much abused and badly battered German tank. 

'"le leave in the morning at 8 o'clock and reach Chaumont at 2 P.1,. 
The orders are most strict, that no ifficers can remain in Paris over the 
next train departing after his arrival. We are compelled to call on Major 
General Harts, commanding the Paris district and get a permit allowing us 
to stay over night . He and his chief Col . \lhitneys are each warm friends of 
Col. ,lhite. We got exception to the rule . ·:re did not sleep last night 
and we need a bath, and a night in bed. Lt . Col. McChesney and Major Call 
have been taken ill since morning, a.nd I hear 1.ta.Jor Wells is complaining. 
So you can see, it would hflve been stupid to have left here at 8 P.~. 
tonight and arrived tnere at 2 A.;:. It .night have resulted in serious 
sickness. It is said our officers have been acting so badly since the 
signing of the armistice, that no one not assigned here is allowed to 
remain in the city. Wnile this order has been in effect since Jan. a, 1919, 
no one told us at Brest, and we saw Col. t/hi te' s best friend in charge 
there, Col. Singleton. Then at the Provost Marshall' s office here we were 
issued permits to remain here until tomorrow. It was not until we had 
phoned Chaumont that we heard otherwise , and we were compelled to get the 
special dispensation from Gen. Harts . It is characteristic of the con
fusion generally noticeable . ,'/e reach Chaumont at 2 P.U. Friday. Gen. 
Kreger phones ne just heard this morning we were coming and that it may 
be several days before we are billeted, that in the meantime we mu.st stay 
at Y.M. C. and hotel . Ve hear Spiller has substituted for Major Weed and 
that he is on some :.hip due in a few days. 



February 7 , 19190 6:30 .A..M. 

We leave in a few moments for l:ha.umont . ',Ve must r each the station 
s oon to get a seat , sign up r eleases and get through, - you know nothi ng 
is reserved. 

Major Palmer has y ..,u:r letter and package . I hope you receive them in 
good condition. It is getting cold. I slept better last night , took a 
bath and was in bed by 9 :30/ 

Ool. r,hite went to the tnea.ter with Alber t . There is nothing new. 



Chaumont , February a, 1919. 

Reached here yesterday at 3 P .u. General Kreger, Col . Rand and Col . Boughton 
met us at the station. Wallace is in Italy on leave . He was overworked, and has 
gone there to recuperate . He will return about the 15th. We went to the Hotel 
de France where rooms were engaged for some and the others were put up at the 1'. 
ll. C. Then we came to G.H. ~. It is the old French barracks bul:lt in t he form of 
a triangle , about 300 ft . long, and 150 ft . wide. The houses are very substanti al 
old brick and stone buildings , built a.round this space . Of course everything is 
very cold , the halls are like ice, and the rooms a.re warmer. They a.re heated by 
stoves in v1h.ioh wood is burned. The thermometer was 10 below zero, and it seemed 
very co lei t.o us . I do not see how the people accomplish much in a literal sense, 
with the houses so col d. The stores are cold, and the clerkS look bl ue and red, 
shrivelled and dravnn. Col . Mayes is in the other end of this building with Gen. 
Bethal . They Ca.IOO to call, and we returned it this morning. The two offices a.re 
distinct and exercise a different jurisdiction. Gen. Beth.al is the Judge Advocate 
to Gen. Pershing, while Gen. Kreger is the representative of the Judge Advocate 
General of the army in France . Therefore , Bethal is subject to Kreger . That is the 
theory of the two offices. Col. ?Jayes is assistant to Bethal , and White will be 
t he same to Kreger. i/e have divided the forces as follows: 

Board of ReView: GOFF, RA.ND , HUIDEK.OPER. 

This body passes finally on all questions before they reach Kreger . Col . White 
is in reality the executive officer. 

Col . Boughton is assist ant to Gen. Bethal , and has charge of all inter national 
law questions . Col. Powers is also in that office. Col. M. is so fat you would not 
know him. I have never seen anyone get as lar ge as he. Boughton looks very well and 
seems most happy . I wish you would look her up and tell her how well he is, and how 
very much they think of him here. Re speaks French lile a native , and is doing 
special work on that account . 

Col . G. and I are rooming together at the hotel . He complains so about the 
cold. Th is morning we had t o break the ice in the pitchers to wash, and it was 
difficult to shave with the icy lather. All you ca.n do is go to bed. The office 
is a mere drive way open at ooth ends , and to the cold is ad.d.ed the icy draft . Ther e 
is no parlor or lounging room of any kind; so you see , it is bed. 1/e were shown 
several rooms , but I declined • There was no bath and the surroundings were filthy. 
You are expected to go to the public bath, just a.cross from the city hall and pur
chase tickets, an<i await your turn. It is said the inhabitant s are nationall y 
dirty. The soldiers here have never seen such dirty people ta.king them as a whole . 
I fancy it is true , judging from the inter ior of the houses we visited with the 
billeting officer this morni ng. The outsides look like palaces , but the interiors , 
well I ca n ' t describe "him". As the officer says , "you mu.st see for yourself". Vie 
a.re trying to get a house large enough for at least six, and then we can get up 
our own mess . Ther e are no eating houses like at home , but the meals a.re so elaborate , 
and t here is more than we need or wish. Rand and Huidekoper are anxious to reach home 
but I don' t KIi.OW. 

They say this is a cold winter . I don' t mind it and everything is fine . I hope 
Col . G. will become more reconciled in the near future . He is not a bad fellow, 
but has the co:uplaining ha.bit . I am sure he will get better in time . I shall stEV 
at the hotel until I am permanently fixed . White is with Kreger. 



-2-

Saw Lt. Col. Nelson Blaclc last night. Re had come down to see Col. Watrous 
(a doctor) and returns to Germany today. He looked very well . He says Col . Gilbert 
Seaman has had pneumonia, and that he will return to the U. S. very soon. He is 
now at Bordeaux convalescing. 



February 9, 1919. 

This is another cold da.y. I have been here since early morning and expect 
to stay until I dine at Col. Huidekoper's mess at 7 o'clock. The office (not the 
halls) is the only warm place in the town. The rooms in the Dept. are kept most com .. 
tortable. At least once an hour, the old cha.rwoma.n comes in to replenish the wood. 
She is bent and old and haggered, but seemingly hap·py, and undoubtedly because 
she is methodical. The band is nav playing outside in the quadrangle, where Gen. 
Pershing is conferring the Medal of Honor upon a number of privates, oorperals, 
sergeant-majors and sOIOO officers for gallant conduct in the face of the enemy. 
There were in all twenty med.a.ls conferred. It was a very inspiring sight. Three 
men carried the flag, preceeding the column of soldiers which was followed by the 
band. The entire body then marched to a position directly oppcs-ite Gen. Pershing, 
w110 stepped forward, and with a few appropriate words, pinned the medal upon the 
blouse of each recipient. This med.al differs from the D.s.r-.r. in this:- that no one 
can get it who has not rendered his service in the face of the enemy and under 
fire. In a word a man must not only do his duty in battle but he must go f'U.rther 
and display greater courage than he is expected to show under such circumstances. 
There is nothing new since my note of yesterday. i/e have not succeeded in getting 
a billet. Some of the men have been out looking today. The system under an 
agreement with the French Government permits the billeting officer to colilI!lBndeer 
any unoccupied room. This is done by first finding the vacant rooms and then 
notifying the people they must hold the rooms subject to the use of the officers. 
The officers are then given the lists, the mo st desirable rooms being assigned 
according to rank. I have arranged to join the 1lallace mess which is not far f'rom 
the hotel. I was there at lunch, and it is very satisfactory. The French eat 
too much, and there is no scarcity of food, that I can see. except that butter 
and sugar are at a premium. Break is very plentiful, tho you are compelled to 
present tickets. I am very sorry not to be settled, and hope to soon fimd a place: 
It is most distracting not to be fized, and unpacked. I wish you would look up 
il!rs. Huidekoper and see something of her, since her husband and I are thrown in 
such close contact. You might do tpe same with Mrs. Rand. when you go to New York. 
You can get her address by telephoning the Jerrome law firm. These little things 
count and may help in unexpecJed places. You might also write l'.rs. \lallaoe that 
I say her husbana. has dor.e so well over here and how il.ighly he is considered. 
It seems years *Ince I was in the u. s. and it is only two weeks tomorrow since we 
sailed. But so much has happened, and there have been so maey changes, that 
measured by events it seems ages. I do not know what we are to a.o, except for 
the present. iie are to work here, and. clean up the a.ccumula~ion. \7~ can_do this 
oui te soon a.nd then what - no one knows. The whole thing 1 s mo st indef1ni te , J.O 
one :.mows how long we shail be here, Some say six months, while others say at 
least a year. I do not attempt to guess at the time. Later I can form a better 
opinion. Both Rand and F.uidekoper are most anxious to go home. In fact they 
are obsessed H. because of his wife, - she is not happy, I infer, and Rand because 
of his busin;ss. I do not lolow about ·,tallace but will lea1n his ettitude on his 
return from I talp: on the 15th. 



February 10, 1919. 

I hear this morning that it is not the custom to send many letters 
(unoffioia.l) by courier. I shall enclose this in one to Gen. Ansell, 
and. next v,eek I sha.11 do the same in a letter to Gen. Crowder. I hope 
you will in this way receive the letters sooner. It still remains cold, 
but the office is most comfortable. Col. G has a cold and worries too 
much. I talked Christian Science to him today and he says I am right. 
I t 1ink his wife has babied him too much, and he depended on it more than 
he lmew. I hear some of the others are complaining of colds. I am 
looking after them, and seeing they go to the dispensary, which is just 
across the yard. 

We kined at the C.bateau where Col. Huidekoper billets. I wrote 
you their chef was the ex-chef of the Hotel de Crillon. He goes back 
a.uring the coming week. \/ell the diner was one of the best I eTer ate. 
Two of the aides of Gen. Pershing were there, also the Count de Chambrun, 
liason officer between Foch and Pershing. He was military attachet in 
Washington during the RooseTel t ad.mini strati on. He is a direct des
cendant of La Fayette, - speaks English perfectly and was born in 
;-:ashington ,here he went to school until he was ten years old. He and 
Huidek:oper went to the same sohool in Washington. Be married Nie Long
worth' s sister. whe is in Paris. He has invi~d 'i'lhite (who knows him 
ver;, well) and myself' to visit him in Paris. He 1s safe in that as we 
oan not go to Paris until we have served here four months. White and 
I are to move and live with them if they can extend the lease which 
expires Feb. 24, 1919. 



February 11 , 1919. 

Merely a line. Little has happened since yesterday. The work and 
hours here are much the same as in Washington. In many ways, it does not 
seem that the office is in any respects different. r:e have not yet obtained 
a billet. It is discouraging, if you look at things through blue glasses. 
I do not ana. Col. G. is complaining all the time. I have preached to him 
quite vigorously, and I think he has made an eff9rt to change. I couli 
not room with him long. He is so slow, and always wants me to wait for 
him. It takes him five minutes (he admits) to clean his teeth and about 
twenty minutes to shave. We are at Wallace's mess, a mile from the hotel 
for meals, and he wants me always to wait for him in the morning. This 
morning my shaving brush was frozen; also my tooth brush, and there is no 
water hot enough in the hotel to thaw either out. '.fhe reason being there 
are so maey demanding hot water. G. has a bad cold and tooth ache. Col. 
'\Tn ite has a tooth ache, and did. not sleep last night. THIS IS C0!7FID~'rrIAL. 
!:.any things haypen SJ?,d there is DUCh talk. I hope to soon get my b~arings. 
I dined last night with Col. Lea (Luke Lea., former Senator :f'rom Tenn. ) • 
He had much to s~y. I like llim. .Dinner here is quite an event. It is the 
only place wp.ere you can get warm, and there a re many messes. They are 
composed of about 6 or 8 officers who rent a room in a ~riva.te house, and 
arrange with the woman to cook and serve. They, of course , have a mess 
sergeant, and furnish everything, inclu~ing coal and wood. It costs about 
~60.00 a month, ;2.00 a day for meals. I find a room will cost about 
°'50. 00 and then laundry and wood and coal and light are extra. So it will 
cost about Jl75. 00 a month £or actual necessities. If e:ny one tells you 
it is expensive here you can believe it. The reason being that the people 
are certainly on the make. This I can say: It is producing much feeling, 
and especially with the enlisted man. In a word, it is \7ashington all over 
again. There is nothing new at Paris . It is said you know more than we. 
In a great measure that is true. 1~rsha.ll Bullit is in Paris and "fickersbam 
is also there. I suppose they are greatly interested in a.ll that is going 
on. Huidekoper knows Marshall very intimately. He sa.ys it is intimated he 
neglects and na.s neglected l:rs . B. at least to such an extent as to cause 
much talk. He is not well thought of over here . He is a voice and nothing 
more, so they say, whether rightously or othel"1Jise, that is the estimate in which 
he is held. He was in Chaumont two weeks ago . His headquarters are in Paris 
at 2 Rue de Ili voli. I shall write him soon, and ask him to look me up here. 
I shall write Percy soon, but you know my time is limited for such pleasures . 



February 13, 1919. 

All is about the same. The weather is not good. And the climate is 
HT~r• .upon some of iur cor!)s. I met a doctor in the Surgeon's office. 
he lives in Kenosha and practices in Chicago. He says this is the dampest 
climate in the world. All agree it is the most penetrating. He says it 
is much worse than the lake regions in Illinois and Wisconsin. Everybody 
coughs and all the time. Several of our men are in the hospital, but 
nothing serious. The word ''Chawnont" means bald mountain, and it is 
the water shed from the Marne and the Rhone. In fa.ct , we are on the 
Marne. It is a quaint old place. The streets are so narrow and. very 

long. Really, it is a city of distance, and very long ones. We walk 
nearly a mile to brea.kf'ast and then another mile to the office. There 
are no street ca.rs, a.nd only the Generals have motors. We are not 
settled yet, and the complications increases with the days. I am satis
fied, and it is a satisfaction to feel I am averagely comfortable as 
compared with others similarly situated. There is nothing new in the 
daily papers, although we have the Daily Mail , Chicago Tribune (Paris 
edition), and the New York Herald. I see suffrage was defeated, and 
the I. "'Y. 'N. are to be de-ported. 



February 14, 1919. 

The mail today brings the enclosed letters from w. I am sending 
them back. This is the first mail from the states. I wonder if you 
have my letter written on the steamer a.nd yet it is doubtful . 

\7e ex-pect Spiller tomorrow. He landed at Bora.eaux several days 
ago. The work her e continues to be most absorbing and is very 
intensive. The office was 700 cases behina. , literally swamped. We 
do not make the headway I should wish, but pern.aps changes will come . 
I hope to write soon a longer letter, and one of more interest, one 
tha.t at least has a local or overseas coloring. I have not succeeded 
in getting a room, though I am trying daily and Boughton is helping 
me. It will be a great satisfaction when I am ultimately settled. 
Col. G. and I are yet together in the Hotel de France , which without 
its name would not be very attractive. 



,, 
February 15, 1919. 

Here is another day, just another period of rain and mud and slush. 
As the old lady at the mess puts it: ''Bon jour, llonsieur. Comment vous 
portez-vous ce mat in? Nous avons beaucoup dy boue sur la. rue." It looks 
to me more like black bean sou-p than pea but it is mud alright. 

The Peace Conference does not make headway. It temporizes seemingly, 
and as a. result Geniany grows bolder and proposes to renew her insolence. 
I cannot understand why the war against Poland is permitted. We should speak 
to Germany, the only language she understands, the language of action. There 
is t a lk that unless the Huns withdraw their armies the armistice will not 
be renewed. This will mean a resumption of fighting, and it is difficult 
to believe the Bosches are anxious to renew hostilities. I believe if the 
Allied ,/a.r Council should fight, the Germans will cry Kamerad and shout: 
''Don' t shoot, I am comi ng down. " So Hindenburg should be ordered to eva.cua te 
.Posen and at once. The Germans have no right in Poland except the rights of 
brute force, un!i they may just as well be ordered out now as later. Nothing 
is to be gained by making two bites at a cheese. The New German Republic 
threatens . (I believe it is Scheidema.nnJ that Bolshevism will get us unless 
Germany is left in the 1m.disturbed possession of her plunder. This bugaboo 
is being overworked, and I am glad to see they are deporting some of the 
motley crew from America where they have stirred up trouble right along. 

General Kreger has his son-in-law hElre. Re is in the Ordnance, ls t 
Lieutenant, and a very nice fellow. He bas been in Germaey. The Gen. Says 
hie daughter had double pneumonia, and nearly died. She was with her mother 
at West Point. It took 21 days to get a. cable through, and the a.r.r:ey refused 
to send it. Confidentially, that seems most strange. However, the Gen. says 
he was nearly crazy during this time . lfrs . K. and the daughter a.re now in 
Florida. As to Marshall B. - you recall that Mrs . B. was visiting in 
Washington at a Du. Pont family on Mass. Ave . I hear Col. HuidekOper married 
a Du. Pont, and I suppose his information from that quarter, that B. is 
neglecting his wife. This is a mere inference on my pa:tt . 

Col . R. is busy reading his mail from the States. He has about 12 letters, 
all la.rge and absorbing. He 's()es next week for a two weeks leave in Italy, 
just as soon as Wallace returns, who is expected Sunday sometime . I hear 
Spiller is expected "any time now", but for some reason he misconnected and 
was put in a Casual Camp at Bordeawc. Gen. Kreger has ha.d some trouble in 
getting him released. I do not see why he was sent and the sEll!le is true of 
others of this party. As you know Ansell did not consult me in makin~ up 
the list. But wb.y worry or care? "Sufficient unto this day is its evil ." 



' 
February 16, 1919. 

I have just reached the office . Col. Huidekoper is reading his ma.11 and seems 
greatly absorbed. dpiller came in last night and occupied G' s bed, who stayed 
with i'.Jajor Runyon. (He has an extra room) :le are trying daily to get rooms. They 
offer all kinds of places, and as yet we can :find nothing to suit us. I am advised 
to wait , until I get what seems .to be the best . I, of course , only want an 
approach to comfort, and perhaps I am not sufficiently particular? The rooms a.re 
not in the best families, but in a c l ass like the working people in the States . 
1he women seem like many of your serving- girls, not as clean, but of course they 
can' t help it, as this is not a country where people bathe. I should not say it, 
but really the people smell like the negroes at home, and the smell is very similar. 
I can readily understand that in these cold, crude countries, where everything is 
an open fireplace there is little incentive to have hot water, or a place to collect 
it. Although this is a city of 40, 000 people, there a.re no bathrooms. The people 
have shower baths, public and private and the (\l.C.) are out doors and with no 
sewage whatever. I do not know, but the officers say this town is characteristic 
of other French places of similar size and location. As Col. Boughton puts it, 
he has never progressed. They also say these people have no ambition except to 
eat, drink red wine, and sleep. Remind me to tell you what Pat Hurley says . 

The bank is playing outside to welcome the Prince of 11ales, who comes to visit 
Gen. Pershing. He is to review the troops. The occasion is one of many, - the 
Belgian King was here the other day. - - - -

4:30 P.M. 

I have just come from Gen. P's chateau, where with Gen. Kreger and Col. White 
I attended a reception to the Prince. He is a good looking chap , 5 ft. 8 in. and 
looks like Paul Carpenter. He is very uns.f'fected, quite democratic, a.nd self 
conscious to a <i.egree. He told me he spoke French, German and Italian equally 
well as ~lish. I enjoyed nim very much. He is a clean, honest appearing chap, 
and has a real wnolesome face. I had a pleasant talk with Persning. '.!!he con
versation was most agreeable and he invited me to come to see him. The papers 
here a.re f·u11 of Gen. Ansell's testimony before the Senate and his action was the 
subject of' WCH CRITICISM. (This, of course , is moot confidential) . 

Wallace returned yesterdAy. He looks well, and says his trin to Rome was the 
most interesting of his life. He ~peaks in glowing terms of Italy, except the 
immorality of the people . He says it is unspe~Kable it is so hideous. He looks 
well and sends his best regards to you. From what I can see and hear he ila.s done 
well, and has nothins to regret or be ashamed of, a fact not to be recordeQ of some 
of our friends, 1 am sorry to say. 

fwo more of our corps a.re in the hospital, and a Capt. King in Gen. B's Dept. 
is very ill with pneumonia. I can see now why these ooople all wee:r wooden shoes, 
- they keep their feet a.ry. They wear thick black woolen socks and what we would 
call bed-room slippers, then the wooden shoes t.re put on and strapped tight to the 
feet. So you see they are at least prepared to be dry . Everyone wears such shoes 
e:roept the better class. Some of the better class women wear gum boots an~ short 
dresses. It seems a. most sensible custom. No one stoos for the mu.d. 'l!he streets 
and roads are small rivers of water and muddy pools . I hear it is part of their 
frugality to have no sidewalks or macadamized roads, and uO go without fire in their 



houses. Today I visited a house on the Rue de la Republ1que to see a billet. 
It was the home of a nrom1nent doctor. There was no fire. The family were all sit
ting about in heavy wraps and rugs around their feet. I am told this has been the 
custom for centurd-.es, - to use heat only for cooking and hot water, and to :ke·ep 
warm by having feather beds and going to bed to read and sew. The billet was too 
small, and I did not take it. It seems hopeless, and yet, I shall continue to try 
until something turns up. 

Enclosed is a copy of the Paris Edition of the Chicago Tribune. This is 
the way it comes to us daily, Only two sheets. You can see how it is an improvement 
over the N. Y. Herald. 

The Count de Chambrun tells me Wickersham goes home in a f'ew days, and has 
advised him to read his N. Y. Tribune articles. No one here eees the paper. Do 
you suppose you could in any way collect them together and send them to me? 

I thank you for the socks. They are just what I needed here. I have 
purchased shoes at the ~uartermasters, - 2 sizes too large in order t.na.t I might 
wear the socks. So you can see that wnile quite foot heavy I am most comfortable 
and very foot dry. Tnere are many things I wish I might write, but the regula
tions forbid it. 



February 17, 1919. 

The President bas started for home and Mr. w. is also going. I do 
not see the aim or purpose of the conference. Things are static, when they 
should be dynamic. Hoover's recent statement depicts the situation as it 
really is. He says the Germans must be made pay in kind, that money will 
not feed a people or raise and nurse babies. Re is referring to the Huns 
having robbed Northern Fra.noe of its dairy stock. Re mentions that 200 
million Germans, or the people subject to the control of Germany are in 
need of food. He criticizes Germany for showing no regret, and even then 
he indulges the hope that the German race is not beyond rede!l'.!Ption. He 
says it is our duty to help upbuild the German people to a point of 
decency. I do not agree in the least, and yet, this is undoubtedly an off
shoo1' of the feeling that advocates prison reform, even though the facts 
show that the criminal is presumably beyond redenption. However, I 
heartily agree with his view: "That if the 70 million Germans were to 
shed ·the tears of Niobe for the next 1000 years, they could not wash away 
the human misery for which they have been responsible in Belgium and 
Northern France alone." This is splendid. There are ma.ey such prisoners 
here. Our boys took them. They are made work, and it is a. common sight to 
see a squad of them being marched down the road in front of sentrys armed 
with bayonets on their rifles. Often you see them going to and from 
work in an ordnance wa.gon. They are a. sullen lot, but fat and giving the 
appearance of being well fed. They look just as they do in the pictures of 
them. Very little happens in our lives here. It is humdrum, and restricted. 
T.ne papers a.o not mention much of interest, although I believe the ''London 
?Jail" is after all the best of them. I sent you a copy of the Chicago 
Tribune and you can see that little of interest is set out there. I see 
Mr. Sharpe, the American Ambassador to France has resigned. No one here 
ever heard of '".1a.llace". It is wonderful how \'./Uson finds these conspicuously 
unknown people. I notice the Ansell-Crowder differences are up for dis
cussion in the Senate. You will no doubt send me clippings from papers 
including the editorials. It is most unfortunate, e.nd at this time. I 
wonder what inspired it. It passes my com-orehension, and especially in 
view of Sec. Baker's announcement that all military offences, except of the 
most serious nature are to be /l'eated as purely politican and pardoned as 
soon as peace is signed. This of course has a very bad effect and is 
calculated to eucoursge men to violate the law, and ci.o as they please. 
Please let me hear what you pick up if anything about the Ansell-Crowder 
controversy. I can not write anyone and there is no one in the Department 
whom I trust. so rour field will be most limited. 



February 18 , 1919. 

The League of !rations will be an old story when yau receive this, and I 
wonder \Vhat .America thinks of it . Perpetual oeace like brotherly love is a dream 
that has haunted marudnd frou the earliest antiquity. History recounts countless 
efforts to realize it and the constant recurrence of such efforts is at once a 
tribute to the belief in the nobility of human nature and a pathetic confession 
of failure . I feel that war would have long since disa:,peared if it had been 
possible to guarantee peace by decree . The program is of a three fold nature. 
Peace is to be guarded by ( l} an influential group of nations, acting (2) through 
a bouy of delegates and an Executive Council , and (3) empowered to prevent and 
pllllish_ international ~reaches of the peace . In theory like all llurder Statutes , 
tne scneme is admissaole , but in practice the a.ifficulties a.re enormous . Peace 
in a word is to be accepted by ' a promise between the nations not to go to war. 
It all depends on the acceptors. Germany accepted the oblige.t ion to respect 
Be.Lgium and tod9¥, tile world knows how it was observed. It raey be retorted that 
no machinery existed to compel Germany to observe her obligation. The XVI Art . 
of the League provides that if om of the contracting parties goes to war , that then 
it will incur the displeasure of the other nations rlho will at once cease all 
trade and social relations . This is a melancholy confession of helplessness, 
is it not? Tod3.y we have Germany guilty of the most hellish crimes ever recorded 
in history, and the Allies strivine to obtain redress for rape, murder , and the 
wanton distruction of civilization, ~nd without preventing intercourse with 
Germany. We are arranging to feed ner , and suppl y her with the means of resist-
ance. .Again what interest have we in Europe? ''/hy should we meddle with a civilization 
as different from ours. vre have nothing to do here , no concern unless it involves 
our securi t7. And Europe has no concern in North or South .A."Oerica, except to let 
them alone. If we are to concern ourselves by virtue of this League with European 
politics, do we not increase our confusion? And then again do we not add to the 
complexities of our international life , when we surrender the Monroe Doctr ine , and 
invite Eur ope to settle our disputes . I argue we oan safely submit our disputes 
to arbitration, and yet there are questions which if decided against us might 
involve our very existence and might destroy us as a people . If we now aeree to 
s-.ibmit all questions to the decision of an international body such as the League 
cont e:nplates, then we put our posterit y , if not ourselves to the shame of 
repudiation, when the necessities of Kational existence require another course . 
Laws and customs change . They but reflect the needs and the aspirations of the 
times, and the fallacy must be apparent , of bindin"' upon the hopes of one gener a -
tion, and denying the needs of another. If observed it means deca.y, stagnation 
and retr ogression. 7e should be careful. Vie have little to gain and very much 
to lose. 

I am sending you a copy of the insignia which all officers assigned to 
General Headquarters are requir ed to waar. It was just adopted . It is worn 
on the left arm just wnere the sleeve joins the ,shoulder. It is on blouse , 
overcost, and r~incoat. It means "servi ce with and member ship of Gen' l St aff 
at G.H." ." 



February 19 , 1919 . 

~is is the rainy, soupy season in France anr:l at Chaumont . I wish you were 
here to see this mud and hear the howling wind. The soil is clayey and turns 
easily into mud, and tbe entire landscape looks like the fields at home sn.ortly 
after tne flood, {say the Ohio River) has receded. At any rate , it is a la.nd or 
contrasted seasons, as I am told the spring starts about A2ril 1st and that it 
is most oeautiful shortly thereafter . Col. Boughton is coIII!)laining about the 
weather 6.Ild his quarters. He says socie interesting t hings; th.at he can not decide how 
a people can uuild :.uch great houses , such fine ohateaux on the outside, and so 
crude ana. uncomfortable inside . I think I wrote you there is no provisio:-:i for heat 
in the dining rooms, and that everyone eats with his or her cover coat on, and 
they chatter and smoke and seem most happy. To me , (RP.nd says he agrees) it is 
assi!ll" strange why the people and therefore the nation has not challged, as the 

world has pushed on to more refined things. 

Today the armistice was renewed., and Germany swearing she never would consent, 
has consented. Her right- about- face shows that the only language the Boche under
stands, is that of deeds. Only forty-eight hours ago the Weimer assembley claimed 
the right to debate the new conditions. That was simply bluff . Marshall Foch's 
statement that unless the conditions were accepted, he would leave Treves , and the 
truce automatically come to a.n end brought the Huns to terms. Relatively, the 
Germans are helplesa and they know it. But i t has taken the Allies four years and 
three months of truce to learn, that force is the only argument the :Iuns understand. 
It is surprising that during the truoe, the Germans have retained armed submarines . 
They will now, of course, be surrendered, since the Rnglish warships have been 
i nstructed to sink them without further parley, if they are not disarmed without 
delay and within forty-eight hours. The lesson is worth bearing in mind in con
nection with the Bolshevists who are mainly Bosches with Russianized names. If 
the Allies at the beginniDg had ilealt v,ith the Bolshevists as energetically as they 
are now dealing with the Bosche, they would have been spared a great deal of trouble. 

The urgent question now is to bring hO!ll8 before the world , and to the Germans 
a canplete 'knowledge of their guilt. The question of reparation which Germany 
must pay for the fift ¥ months of hOrr or and misery brotJ8ht upon mankind by her 
unpardonable agressions is of immediate importance . All the Allies have suffered. 
'?ne toll of the deau incapable of compensation, the wrecked c ommu.ni ties, and de
stroyed cities, must '-oe considered. Reparation nnst .be upon what the Germans should 
and can pay. The Germans will protest , but their clamors should not affect the 
determination to exact actual justice , the justice that will satisfy a dictated 
Peaoe. T.nere is, of course , a fundamental a.ift·iculty confronting the Peace Conference 
ana. that is the difficulty of framing a peace with Germany and seour 1 ng adequate re JS.

ration. This is apparently being lost sight of at this time , in the efforts to frane 
a peace that will prevent all ~uture wars , when the immediate lessons of this war 
shall be forgotten , or have become merely historical oemories . 



February 21 , 1919 . 

This is just another day, in every respect like its predessors. Does 
it not seem strange, th-:it now 12M. here, it is about six A. M. with you. I 
often think at six: P. ?.1. each day, when we are quitting work, it is just noon 
with you. 

r:ere you startled at the atteIII!,)ted assination of Clemenceau? It was 
quite a senaa t ion he re. The rep ort s are that he wi 11 recover • I do hope so • 
Clemenceau, George, and Wilson have been the three great men at the Peace 
table. They were the real architects of the world settlement , !'or one to 
drop out now would. mean a. slowing up , and certainly much foundation work would 
have to be done over. T"ne three men are of an absolutely different type , and 
a. c.hange now would no doubt produce a mental reaction that likely would 
affect the peace terms. Clemenceau is regarded as the anthithesis of vilson. 
He is a fiery, aggressive fighter , anchored to realities, while \7ilson is an 
idealist , a truly spiritual force. They say here that no one possesses the 
volcanic force of Clemenceau. He is in truth the French delegation. Of 
course, he i& most valuable . He is the spirit incarnate of the opposition 
to i;nson and George . People say of him that he revels in fighting , with 
France for his creed and humanity as his religion. He has and does now rule 
France with his hand on the bit. So he has oeen a wonderful foil on :iilson, 
and his idealism. In the other aspect, Clemenceau is the victim of Bolshevism 
in action, the most hideous crime conceivable. If there is in France one 
figure who should be regarded with reverence, it is he; because every lover 
of freedom throughout the world realizes that the effort might have been 
fruitless without his viril e confidence and stimulating example . He never 
disp~ed, and. in the most sombre moments of the conflict , buoyed up the fainting, 
spurred the faJ.tering, and renewed. the str ength of the weary. Clearly, it is 
only the Hun and the Bolshevist that can profit by such an attack. llost 
assuredly no democracy could be served in any way, and it will not do to say 
that politicians were back of it, but such an explanation will f~11 , as fail 
it should, for the truth is, that Bolshevism, in all its satonic insanity now 
stands revee.led in its horrid nakedness . But does not this act shake the 
Peace Conference to its very depths? Does it not show that force and correction 
are necessary to rule the world? And it is now vital that t he half-baked 
people of the entire world be protected from the insideous and poisonous doctrines 
of Social Democrary , A:narcy, and Belshevism, no matter under what names they may 
be camouflaged. 
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February 23, 1919 . 

We work here on Sunday the same. as other days. Thereis nothing else to 
do. There is no place l literally) to go , but con:e to the office. So the 
entire force report as on week deys . Two of the stenographers are enlisted 
men from the Washington office . All of them sleep in quarters here . In 
every floom there are cots where the men sleep . In the clerk' s denartment, 
there are many beds. The room looks like a hospital now at night . 

Gilbert and I are still together , not having succeeded in getting 
billets. We have the promise of one the coming week, but most likely it 
will not materialize. I :shall read your clippings tonight . l!rs. G. 
sent a number of the Crowder-Ansell-March Controversy (rec'd Fr iday) which 
we have all read. At t n is distance, though, we see without feeling. I 
wonder what impression it actually ma.de, and have you had any opportunity 
to hear? 

Since coming here , and seeing how little the individual counts, I 
find myself growing ashamed of criticism, feeling it almost a sin to say 
or entertain hasty or unjust views about anyone. In effect, th.is is saying 
we have opinions because we thinJc them important and no doubt this is 
true in the final analysis . I am reminded of Kipling: 

"It a.int the individuals , 
Nor the arlJ\V as a whole , 
But the everlasting team work 
Of every blooming soul ." 

:Most of our men are out of the hospi ta.l now, except four, one of whom 
has been very sick. I am trying to get you some postals of the place and 
never seem to have the chance. I go to breakfast at 7 :30 (a mile from 
the hotel ) before the stores are open, and then I never go to the town 
again until 10 o'clock at night . The mess is about half way from the center 
of the town and these barracks. 
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February 24, 1919 . 

I have hearu. this country compared to the tropics as far as the 
rains are concerned. It pours all the time, and do you wonder it is 
muddy? ''C'est la bouet " It is delightful to see the natives (foreign 
too) indifferently wade through it. The shoes of the men a.re a sight. 
It cakes on and you can not get it off. It is yellow and sticlcy, the 
kind mortar is made of. .Again I come back to ~ original observation, 
that wooden shoes are a luxury and not a necessity or forced choice. 
The only objection is the noise they make. I heard and saw some 
cnildren going to school . The only difference between pounding and 
their walking was a certain harmony in the contact of their feet on 
the muddy cobble stones, this being especially noticeable when they 
drew their feet out of the pea soup . It is amusing to us all . As you 
can imagine , the American soldier does not mind it. 

I am sorry to say Col . G. has gone to the hospital . It is a bad cold 
a.ru1: the doctors are so afraid of pneumonia that they seem obsessed on the 
matter of precautions. Col • .lhite and I saw the doctor, Capt. Eastman of 
Kenosha , .iis. Ee thinks it is all right but says the comforts in the 
billets are none, and the toilet facilities being in the yard make it 
most inconvenient for a person to be sick other than in the hospital . 

I see Berger received 20 years in prison. He certainly deserved it. 
Clemenceau is better and the noon papers say Borah made a very good speech. 
What ails Mr. Taft? I can not understand his attitude . He seems to 
play into the hands of his adversaries. ',/ha.t a.o you read or hear is his 
purpose? 
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February 25 , 1919. 

There is no change in the weather , excent that it is rainin..,. lower th.an usual. 
Do you remember when we were in Tours how l<m" the clouds were th~\ it seemed you 
could reach up, touch them, and get all the rain you wished. So today the clouds 
almost touch the buildings and they move so rapidly. But we are so busy, there is 
not time to think of rain, of enjoy sunshine . There is so mu.ch to do and the 
time passes quickly. In fa.ct , the days and nights are all too short. ' Col . Gilbert 
is in the hospital yet . He will no doubt remain there som3 time as he never 
quickly recovers and he thinks more of himself than he does of ~one else. I think 
he is very homesick, - that he misses his comforts and for that and other reasons 
he refuses to easily assimu.late. Too bad, and yet 'what can you do? .Ansell and ' 
his family love him, Kreger admires him, and White thinks he is the brightest man 
in the army. I can ' t under the postal laws write what Rand and Wallace say. And 
se you have it. I see there is no mail in today. We all tell by watching Gilbert 's 
desk. Re is a most uniformly regular recipient. If there is nothing there, the 
mail did not come. 

The papers speak of \71lson • s return and Borah' s speech, and by the time you 
hear from me, each will oe ancient history. The main thing of i.mlrediate concern 
in my mind is how wi 11 the soldier feel and act wnen he returns? The men are 
marked men, they feel it, they loose sight of' the fact whether a soldier should 
remain at home or sail for France was not for him to decide. They seem to feel 
that t.neir experience is a more valuable asset . This is true. But they do not 
need. chevrons, they cio not see that. Then again, - (but the confusion is terrible) 
they ought to see things as they are, but they won' t . It is not easy to think about 
t hings not within your objective of duty. I see that and understand it better . 
It will be hal"d for the soldier to re-adjust himself, when he returns to his desk 
or his job . It is a long wa;y from the trenches to a a.esk, and quite as long from 
a zero hour to a time clock. So to expect anyone to make this transition without 
di sturba.nce is to expect a great deal more than human nature is capable of doing. 
The men in the a:rmy have been living a pioneer life . They left the mes t civilized 
country in the world. They came cleen, calm and ready, and plunged into all the 
dangers of the wildest and most exposed of pioneer existence . They ma.de this 
transition marvellously well, and only a few failed, only a few came with the idea 
that they could do away from home what they could not safely do at home. lio one 
but Mr. Bryan thought that men could put down the pen and become warriors in the 
tvrinkling of an eye . \Yeeks and months were needed for the snift . And the return 
will be only a smaller shift, and it is in the transition from the new back to the 
old that will call for the patience of the employer and forirer partner, as the 
case may be. The men of course are cleaner, strongar, wiser and better men, 
and all because of t~ir new bantism. And when they do find themselves in their 
old envoronme~ts they will be of more value :ind better worthy of their nay. It is i 

not their fault' that readjustment is necessary. That fact is necessarily inherent 
in what they have done for their country. In fa.ct, it will be. the fault 
of those who stayed behind, if they are not patient , tactful and helpful. It is 
the patriotic duty of the men and women who stayed at home to recognize this fact 
~.nd show they accept it in their attitude , not the attitude of envy or condescension, 
but of actual fact. Don't you agree with me? Yet the other side is tnue, '.Jhile 
our soldiers here rep~esent a great force, the result of the greatest organized 
ef .. ort of the age they the force at home represents every form of sacrifice, 
every form of ser;ice and tne supremest of achievements. The soldiers are 
naturally not tninki~ of these things now. llemories of hardships a.re in the 
foreground, an,Q they hide these larger facts. Nevertheless this fact remains, 
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and it will outlast the other f'act . Time only will show it in its larger outline . 
This is not to S"'Y tnat things have not gone wrong in the army here and at home . 
The responsible men admit them, and regret them in bitterness of heart. They know 
t.nat things have been done here under heart- breaking conditions, but these conditions 
must also yield to the facts . Our boys are going home and they will be listened to 
with decisive effects, but they will not be true to their experiences if they are 
going home pre- occupied by the thoughts of self and their personal achievements. 
At times, I think the war has not, and did not la.st long enough, - for the army itself 
to get a. proper sense of proportion, and for the American people to understand the 
real problem. 



February 26, 1919 . 

Nothing to relate, no mail today, except second and third class. 
Col. 1i . has his home papers, and that has suggested to me that since the 
Clarksburg paper is coming to me , why not have it sent here . In that 
way I could see in connected form , some of the domestic ha.p Jenings. 
There is no news about the Peace Conference . ~ ',/ickersha.m clippings 
were just two articles of two weeks ago . I miss not seeing him. It 
was just ~ luck, that he should come here just the week before my arrival . 
The situation is not satisfactory, no one understands, the diplomacy is 
not open . The Allies have put the cart before the horse. That is, 
instead of formulating the peace conditions on vmich the status of 
Germany depends and enforcing their acceptance, which is essential for 
the settlement of every other international question, the past three 
months have been ~pent in discussing a crowd of secondary questions, and 
not a solution ha.s yet been found for one of these . The Germans have not 
been idle. Tney have recovered from the demoralization and are straining 
every effort to escape paying the penalty of their crimes. It is r eally 
regretable that our hesitation and vacilation have made this recrudescence 
of arrogance possible . Scarcely was the ink dry on the armistice agree
ment, when be began a.eniooi lizin,s on a. scale too large for our ovm safety. 
While the Germans may not be mad enough to dream of renewing the hostilities, 
they at least consider themselves strong enough to bargain about peace . 
One thing only is true , peace is possible only if Germany is rendered 
powerless for harm. rlhy just think of the Jeace Bureau in Pa.ri s grappling 
with Albania' s problem and her differences with Italyt Is it that peace 
with Germany depends on our first settling our own dif±·erences, and 
especially these of the Balkans, - - - I sincerely hopenot . 

Col . Spiller is now in the hospital , The message has just come. 
G. is yet there, and I hear they are arranging to talce Coles . He was 
one of the majors. 



February 28, 1919 . 

I see by the papers that the U. S . is strong for Wilson, and his League . 
It is all wrong, if that is the feeling . .And while the world is going on 
slowly and spinning the gossomers of its idealism, the Beast of Berlin is 
growing fatter and. more insolent all the time . Germany is a living arsenal 
of death, a beat unleashed, rushing madly and trampling under foot humanity, 
and all the fruits of civilization. The latest events in Munich confirm 
this: Eisner was assassinated, the assassin was assassinated, and the 
announcer of the assassination was assassinated with another deputy in the 
Bavarian Parliament. So this is the new German spirit, and is it a:n:y more 
reassuring than the old one, and what did Eisner do? He merely hated the 
Kaiser and held him responsible for the war. He also urged the German 
people to make a.mends. This marked him for execution. He realized it , 
because after his speech at Berne lately, he is reputed to have said: r~ 

have, by confessing Germany' s crimes, signed my own death warrant." He 
realized too truly that Brute force is yet the German ideal . Far from 
r epudiating imperialism, the people openly regret the Kaiser . It all shows 
the imperative duty of the Allies to deprive Germany at once of all power. 
It is not important (as Wilson wishes) whether she be admitted to the League 
of Nations, but it is vitally necessary that she be disarmed. This is r e 
quired because the only real safeguard for civilization is the permanent 
reduction of Germany to a fourth rate power . She should be allowed only 
sufficient armed force to police the country, but never enough to threaten 
her neighbors. After the ghastly experiences of the past four years , it 
would seem to be courting disaster to allow her t o build aircraft or submarines , 
make munitions , or transform herself into a great war ma.chine . In a word , 
if the Allies do not effectively disarm Germany and exact just indemnity 
from her, they will most certainly have lost the war . 

Nero fiddled while Rome burned, and Wilson and his professional advisers 
idealize while Germany dehumanizes civilization and perpetuates her real . 

Col. G. is out again looking- a s pink and rosy as a ribboned baby. He 
says Mrs. G. is near Baltimore . Col . Spiller is still confined. He is 
getting better. 
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1.!a.rch 9 , 1919. 

Col . G. is yet in the hospital, feeling some better, but not well enough 
to com out . He lacks the power of resistance, and dee s not seem to have any 
re silence, - I believe that is the word. 

I see that Chamberlin and Crowder a.re having it back and forth, - this 
in today' s ?t. Y. Herald. It 8lso seems, but we know nothing, t.nat Answll has 
been threatened with demotion. 

Since I l ast wrote the Germans ha.ve been gatheri'ng their seco·1d wind. It 
is ju.st as you would expect . \{nile we have b1;en absorbed in ma,tiri.Q war im
possible in the future, the war in which we are involved has received little 
or no attention. The German delegates at Spa, have just re~inded us of it 
by an arrogant demand that we supply them 2,500,000 tons of food stuff. They 
are dicta.tine to us, trading with the .::.Hies while 1{ero Wilson fiddles. It is 
most agzravatine. It shows that Germany is still maneuvering to esct>.pe the 
consequences of her military defeat . This has only been possible because of 
the lamentable folly of the Peace Conference . Instead of dealing with essen
tials first, it has frittered away its time in nonessentials . Although the 
conolusion of Peace is the most pressing task before the conference, the bases 
of it have yet to be laid, the conditions which are to <?'Overn have yet to be 
formulated and to be laid and accepted oy the enemy. The spirit of Germany is 
revealed in this latest episode. If immediately after the signing of the 
armistice, the Allies had l<1,id their military terms before Germany, the con
ditions would have been acce-pted , under military orotest perhaps , but that 
would have been of no consequence, and the work of reconstructine the world 
would now have been in progress. As it is , Ger:rr.[l.ny has recovered from her 
demoralization, ir at least has regained sufficient arrogance to only treat 
with the Allies on terms of eoua.lity, but even to attempt to make her own 
conditions. The Peace Conference has been in session a long time, but we are 
still at war with Germany, and the treaty of peace is in a embr yonic condition. 
It is true, too true , that the Peace Con:ference has aroused the opoosition 
of all the smaller nations, incurred the displeasure of Congress, stirred up 
all the South .Anerican cou.atries, and it is all due to the fa.ct that the 
leading spirits a.ecicie ... to a.eal ,nth. the least ·ores sing matters first, and to 
make the conference a sort of world parliament couveened to discuss everything 
except the conclusion of :Peace . I f they had adhered to their original plan 
to a.cimi t only the belligerent nations to their conference , we should not now 
be waiting anxiously 1·or the co:c.clusion of the we:r with Germany nor be compelled 
to pass judgment on the differences of' the Jugo- Slavs , Czacho- Slavs, Polos , 
and Syrians, all of them, no a.oubt , entitled to sympathy, and yet none of them 
justified in having their ethic.al questions decided before Pes..ce was settled 
\,ith Germany. 

I see by the noon pa.pers that Ar-sell has been a.emoted. He has no friends 
among the regular army men here in France• 



March 10, 1919 • 

.According to all accounts , or is it purposely emphasized in the papers 
here , Gen. or rather Lt . Col • .Ansell ' s friends feel he has been humiliated. 
I am very sorry this has hap,90ned and no doubt he and his family su:ffer 
much ignomy as the result of his demotion. I knew it was coming, so I am not 
in the least S'lll'!)rised, yet I am most sorry. It would never have happened 
if he had taken the ad.vise of his friends or at least those qua.lif'ied to aid 
him. Is he looking for not as a step into civil life? You will have no 
way to hear , unless you should see Gen. Crowder. 

Col. G. is yet sick, and acts wnipped on the slightest excuse . He stays 
in the hospital all the time . I made fun of him this morning and he replied 
his wife was very sick with the ttflu", Of course, I did not know that . Do 
you hear or see aeything of her. Col. ~/hi te sent me out in the car to see him 
and t·wo other men in the officers Pavillon of the hospital. I took Lt •. Col. 
Brindley with me as G. scolds all the time when I am alone with him. Col. 
Spiller refused to go , saying his whining all the time he can not stand. Col . 
i lhi te told me in confide nee he thought· he would send him home, saying for two 
reasons , - that he was not competent to do the work, a.nd that he had a oad 
ef1·ect on everyone, because of the way he goes on. I hope he goes because I 
have to rewrite his opinions and he is always admittedly wrong. I asked the 
head nurse this morning in the office how he was, and she said he made himself 
sick by fretting over trivials. 

It is still r a iniag, and the Peace Conference is still delaying. Nothing 
seems to speed -them up, and it is too bad all around. As I told you Rand has 
gone, and :allace is trying to get his release . So is Ruidekoper . The last 
named goes around almost beside nimself at the delay. As Rand said of nim, 
wb:y does he e:iqect different treatment? He nas not been here six months yet . 



1:aroh 12, 1919 . 

Another days coms and goes and we work and watch the mails , hoping all the 
time for news from home . I ca.n not understand why it talces so long, twenty days 
for mail to come and go . Uo one can explain it . It is said that some of the mail 
from home lies on the ·•• Y. dock waiting for a steamer, T•hen a boat is going out 
on the Jersey side, and vice versa. I try to be just about it , and. imagine how 
much worse it might be . So~ething at least has idealized (spoiled) the world. 
I see by today' s paper that Raymond Robbins has turned again3t the Bolshevists • 
. e are in a bad mess . rhe r,hole ,1orld see~s to be rnrking time . I cannot under
stand the Peace Conference . Think or the delay all the time, and the gain to 
Germany. She is still bluffing about her ships. Think of her nerve. She will not 
surrender her merchant fleet. It is of course largely for home consrnn-otion. And 
yet it is crora.cteristically German. Tne Boche refuse their ships 1u1less the Allies 
oro~ise to send them millions of tons of food. Have they forgotten their U boats 
sent ml lions of tons to the bottom of tne ocean with the result that when the war 
stopped there -.vere millions of people in France, BelP.-ium and Serbia, who were 
starving, nd that bec9.use of the deviltry of the Germans thousands were deprived 
of the e9.11s of earning a livelihood. .Are all these people now to be made to suffer, 
in order that the responsible barbarians may be served? This is what the Boche 
demand. It is so cynical, so heartless a."l<l so stupid, that only a people lost to all 
shame and decency c uld have the hardihooa. to mru:a it. 'Zae German ships must be 
given up or they must be taken. And th9y should be taken at once . 

Tnere is too much delay. Even here there is a growing aistrust of the dile
tantisms of' the Peaoe Conference . T'ne impatience is not unwarranted. \lhile the 
demnds of the Canibals, the Fiji Isle.nders and the other exotic people have been 
considered with a solitude that testifies to the altruistic spirit of those wno sit 
at the Peace table, the ruinea. people of the a.eve.stated countries are still waiting 
for the Boche to be made to repair integrally and quickly the ha.voe they have wrought. 
As one of the French delegates said, "The inha.bitsnts of our invaded districts wonder 
if the rest of the world knows what really hopoened to them . " .And is it any wonder? 
Here is tho conference wondering how it can revictualize the Boc:i1.e and prevent 
economic disorders within their borders. And what can be the distress of the Boche 
e.s compared v1ith that of France and Belgium. Never was a war conducted '1ith such 
savagery as characterized the Germ3.D hordes . I:'ever was devastation more camnlete 
than that wroU,3"ht o.eliber tely by the devilish Hun. Uotning escaped them. .ligriculture 
was sterilized, forests were cut dorm , mines flooded , workshops razed, and machinery 
of every kind carried. e.wa:y or wrecked. Tn.e entire region which was overrun by the 
Huns is now desolate as the Desert of the Sa.hara and as r ined. o.s POm,!leiL I hear 
the Germans made it a pra.c tice , when they evacuated a French place to make a bonfire 
of mttresses and all the bed linen, so the inhabitants would be forced to sleep 
on the bare ground. Yes, we all agree that Germany can not be destroyed as a recial 
unit, and. her people can not be allowed to starve, but she I!lllst not have any food 
until all her victims have been relieved. In time , the Boche must have "raw 
n:aterial", out not until they have returned all the machinery they have stolen, and 
rena~red all the da.r.n.ge they have done . 

I sometimes wonder what will hapnen in the event the :people individually think. 
It is their trusting feith , their indifference , and their S!llllg complacency, that makes 
such conditions possible at the present time • 
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l':arch 13, 1919 • 

: send a clip:p~ns of mo1,e or less note, who do we cease pi tying the victims, 
the wnole a.ttit11de illustrates the vice of forgiveness . I wonder if it is the 
Divine in human affairs? I don't like it . ·:any of the pacifists are erea.tly 
concerned about the poor Germans. It is curious that a shortao,oe of food in Hun
land should so concern them, while they apryarently have uo feeling for emaciated 
France, Belgium and others lands similarly devastated. If what might happen to 
Germany, if food is not fortncoroing appeals to the humanitarian heart of the 
Wilson- Lansing crowd, the same thing now hapnening to the innocent victims of 
GerlI'.an~barba.ri ty must strike these ueople a.s simply appalling. The Gerr,,ans have 
it coming and they nust receive it . The remarks of Dr. Zetelman of Born 
University in today's 1'1rail II do clearly bla."!le the entire nation. He says in 
his defense of the Kaiser, "The wnole nation wa$ behind him when we entered th& 
war. The nationel conscience was united. If anyone is to be sent to trial it 
is Germany as e wnole, one c~nnot separate William from his people ." These are 
my sentiments, always have been and always will be . Criminals usually p~ the 
penalty of their cri~s, un.en .justice overtakes them, and if, as admitted , the 
people are the Kaiser ' s accomplices, what is there revolting in the contention 
that they shall suffer the consequences? I do not advocate that they oe ::.tarved. 
I simply call attention to the fact that their victims are more deserving of 
sympathy th n they are . Look at the J>icture enclosed. 'fno needs 9ity the more, 
the chubby youn'!sters, "as fat as butter balls", or the French cnildren, 
eoociate~ images of death? Then consider the conditions since the Allies took 
possession of Ger.:$ny. Have ,,e done anything- like the conditions created in 
France and Bel ·ium by the German beast? No,~rman has been mistrea ted by the 
Allies , not even a German house has been de stro;,ed., not even a German shop has 
been lo~ted. Our invasion b.as brought no a0orenension or exactions. Now how does 
the balance stand in France? m.llions of acres of land rendered sterile , the 
livestock confiscated, sugar mills destroyed, a.no. the output of the mines reduced 
50p. Villages nnd cities have been blotted out of existence and mony.ments of 
historical and artistic value have been wilfully demolished. And yet we are 
asked to feed Germany. I hear that about or.e half hour before the signing of 
the armistice , the Germans poured shells and gas into Che.rleville in a.n attempt 
to complete its destruction. And yet we are asked to see that Germany does not 
lack the food lest she turn Bolshevist . .le hear too rr:uch about conciliation and 
not enouo-h about i)unish.'Tlent . The Germans have been nothing if not Bolshevists 
since August 1914. 'Bley should be punished, not because they a.re beaten, but 
because they are criminals . It is unpleasant t~ think t:19 Germans lack food , . but 
it is heartrendin~ to 1mow tbat reany of our Allies are living beasts of the field, 
because of the H~ish brutality. Those wno will, may and should be allowed to 
slop over about the poor Germ, .ns, but in m:y opinion, the world owes a. greater 
o.uty to save the health and the lives of. the victims than to prevent Germany from 
becoming the instrument of her own destruction. 
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Niarch 14, 1919 . 

Col. G. has been ordered to South France for three weeks . He came in a 
short time ago , ~nd. ~eerood_ disturbed.. His orders are preem.9tory. :re says the 
doc tor merely said, This is a most severe climate a11d we ta1ce no chances . " I 
told him to forget himself and go on smiling. Re iea.ves for Hice to·~i,..,.ht . 
Col . _~ . i~ complaining today. He complains of being colQ all the time . He was 
wearing his overcoat, overs11oes and cap in the house. His brother naa been to 
see im, - the one ,,e saw in the st,=. don the ni ·ht tile S!)il lers left . 

Pers1ing :nas cabled Washington to reestab.1.ish the office vacated by K's . 
prOI:!l!lltion. He tninks it should be done at once; that maintenance of nroper 
discipline dema.11ds urompt action on all court martial records. .And that sending 
tnese records to '-7. in the fact of the delecys will inevitably cause harmful 
dele.ys. Ue feel (Ansell et al to the contrary} that promptness is especially 
necessary at this time for the purpose of obtaining corrective ection by reconven
ing the courts in organizations whose nersonnel is undergoing changes due to the 
1:1ovements of troops and the preparation for demobilization. 

As I wrote yesterday, the y1orld needs peace, not only v;j th Gerrr..a.ny, but 
among the Allies themselves . All the differe:r1ces and disputes must be settled. 
'I'"nere IIUst be a restori1 g of the coucord:mce of view a.YJ.d har mony of aim between 
them, that mar;ced the actual waging of the war and made victory pos..,ible . I 
hope there is daylight ahead, and tn.at matters wi-1 run with the minimum of fric
tion and without any further slddding. Lansing sa.ys.,- '".'le should ma.:&:e peace 
without delay. .. 7nat is what the world needs , that is what most of us are 
sa~ing with "damnable iteration." If Germ--ny is in a. state of sr.arc~ is it 
not the 13S\1l.t of a condi~i> 1 ,'1.., s ):, longer war , and not yet peace? By the 
v,ay, what has become of iliclcersh9m? He seemed "to peter'' out O-Ver here . I 
\lor::der if with all his g eat opportlmities , he actually caught the spirit of it all? 
:Sut who is responsible for this delay? L'.'r . Lansing is in a "QOSi tion to know. 
A prompt transformation of the armistice into peace would have been priceless in 
value to Germany and the world. Tnerefore, it must be :plain that to prolong the 
terns of peace was to fa.vor the forces of unrest . A.ud the Peace Conference has 
done that very thing, prolonged the suspense, made it im1Jossi ble for Germany to 
.t:no-.-1 una.t she must pre:p9.re to cio , what was expected of ner in the way of 
indemnities and reparetion. Inste d of laying the .,'oundations, the~• have been 
preparing tne inger bread tritlT.lings of the roof. The result is e.s you would 
expect, the roof is not complete , _nd tne founu.ation is not ready. The Pea.ca 
Co .fc1 b• ce feast n.aile it has lasted now over two rionths, nae so far been all 
•rnors -.. ' oeuvres". :..r. Lansing says , t,:o words sum up the s· uation, - Food and 
Peace. ~~· the tr:o r.10ace is the more import ant . !ood will not, end t~1e suspense! 
it will only strengthen the Bolshevists. Peace ·:vill restore ~ne ?quilibri:n "~hich 
has been disturbed since ?-;ov. 11, 1915 . :Peac e WlJ.l do more , it ,nll do what :t:ood 
can not do _ it will bring stability and food too . ,,i th food or without food, 
Bolshevism \Ti 1 remin a. danger until Peace is esta :ished. If ever the cart 
\Vas be1·ore the horse it has been in this instance . T.ink of it t kn elaborate 
system to preserve ~ace , a league of nations , has occupied the atte~tion ~': 
this conf'erence e.ll this time . ,oula. it not have been better. to beo-111 at i.ne 
beginning, _ first mah.--e PeQ.ce, a..>id tnen devise elaborate machinery to safel?ard _ 
it? Build the cnurch first, before ;you atterrrot to erect a steepl e on nothing by.t 
air. : 

!l:n:i s is not a satisfactory letter. I neve r think, so stupid is rey wit , of 
th · 1 t·ne letter is gone , and I invariably f orget them e things I should say unti 
before the next day noon. 



March 15, 1919. 

Jno . Davis ca.me throu~h here yesterday on his way from Paris . 
He is with En~iish and Colonial officers visiting the battle fields . I 
was invited to join the '!_)arty for a. ride about here . It was most enjoyable. 
\,e went out to several of the camps, English and ~erican. .le had tea. 
at t!le English mess , and diru.er""at the 1'.merican. I enjoyed seeing the 
different encampments . I enclose the clipping of c~rtain members of the party, 
vmo were in Coblenz . They left from here to go to tne Argonne and Verdun. .Jno . 
asked me to .ioin them, but I coula. not get permissior. . 'Jould it not have been 
a great. chance to see the battlefields of France? Nell was in Paris with the 
Le..nsings . As Jno . put it, "I :parked }Tell in Paris, wnile the par.rcing was 
good. 11 He looiced very well and seems to enjoy his work. He expects to meet 
... :r • . ilson the last of the week or Sunday. I can not tell you 'which is 
w1.ic.b. 11

, but with the exceot ion of Gen. Wagstaff , whom I know, he is stationed 
here as the English Representative in France, the ot,1ers are from Australia 
and :raw Zealand. Lord Peel is Under Secretary of State for Forei{"n Affairs, 
He is a large raw boned ma:i, very plain, and most friendly• Jno. says he is 
directly under /inston Churchill . 

I enclose you a letter from a i.:r. Harrington. He was my steno1?ranher for 
a long time. His letter is highly interesting as reflecting Public sentiment 
in Spa.in. ITe · s a.t least in a position to know, being one of the stenographers 
in the Embs.s..,y. 
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:March 1, 1919 . 

About two weeks a.go , I stopped lunch entirely. The French eat too much 
and they ~ve too many pastrys for me . Everything is saved and ma.de over 
into some nighly seasoned dish, then again lunch i a really nothing but a 
course dinner. _Gilbert is about again, and Spiller is reported better. He 
never was. as sick as he thought , or at least a.s he made out . The hospital is 
by all od~s the most comfortable place here, and. they have had we.rm rooms 
and much attention. 

If. you can send me a copy of Borah' s speech, please do so , as I am anxious 
to see nis argument . How ~o the people like the maneuvers of the Peace t able 

' ' and Uilson s assertion that he will soon return? The Peace table is surrounded 
oy non-soldiers, they are the men who conducted the several nations into the 
war and then stood safely by the side-lines, while the soldiers fought and died, 
and their f&'llilies suffered and agonized. Mearly two years have gone since 
the pacifists ruled .America. Those were the days of "peace without victory", 
and "too proud to fight", - the days of tea, cake and college :professors, 
and "oafrine and hot water" , - - The Bryans a.nd the ,a1sons and the old ladies 
were satisfied and inspired by the fact that they were not nervous, wt11le the 
-.orld was afire, and the wind blowing in their direction. When the war came, 
the people who did fight were different from those who led us into it. The 
farmer boy left his plow, the tesmstei, left his wagon, the banker, the broker, 
the mechanic each left his position and his little heaven to enter the hell 
of Wilson and Bryan. Our men crune here, empty handed, but ready to fight . 
They came reaa.y to do their bit , and willing to live or die a.s seemed best . 
They did not ca.re. They could not have done their best with their thoughts on 
self. They froze and shivered in France; their equipment was poor, and they ha.d 
not been 18-ught. They belonged to a system that made its armies overnil':'ht . But 
in spite of it all they fought to victory. They spilled cups of' blood to match 
the cups of pacifist tea, and now with victory in a sense won, the pacifist 
returns again and ta1ces his old seat at the nea.ce table . The professor also 
comes and talks of leagues of Peace and brotherhoods of man, - German man at that. 
~oo soldiers and their families are tired and discouraged. They want to go home . 
Tneir families want them nome , and yet they must wait until peace is signed, 
and peace can't be signed until the idea.lists with their well ,owned women cross 
and recross the ocean in specially provided ships and occupy tile most luxurious 
quarters in an overcrowded floating palace , and they come like r eturning 
Ceasa.rs to feast and live in a country of devastation and ruin. And then a 
complacent s:niling gentleman who fought neither in this or any war, assures 
our ::;oldiers the~• fought :t"or humanity. The pa.cir ists ar e again on top , for
getting all but self , and. gamoling the lives and the comforts of the soldiers 
against pleasant thrills ana. the obsesiance of the applauding and stupid 
mobs . 

I am enclosing cony of the local map. You will see where G. H. Q. are located; 
also "mess" and a billet , I have just taken. It is far out, but the best, in fa.ct 
the only thing 1 could do . Col . G. will ta.Ke a room in the same house and on 
the same floor . 1 shall move out today , and will be glad to leave the hotel . 
It will mean a long walk but I like that , and esoecially as the weather is 
scheduled to grow better : I shall write more of it tomorrow, the billeti~ ~fficer 
has just phoned and advises that we taka it as the only solution of the difficulty. 

I nave driven him I fear nearly crazy. 



'!:arch 2 , 1919 . 

This is just another overcast day, but n one of us WO'.lld know it v;as 
Sunday. e came here tod.ay a s usual and have been busily engaged. I notice, 
though, that some _of the men , especially the southern members , mow signs of 
letting up on Suno.ey. I suppose 1 t is all right. The time was chnn!?'ed yestercuy, 
one hour earlier, they say, but the clocks were nut ahead one nour . - It is just 
as well . There is nothing to do here but work , and there is certainly plenty 
of it . The hours are long, but they seem short. I wrote you I had ceased to 
lunch, and I never go down into the city after passing through it in the 

morning. All have gone now, but they will return soon • 

• Rand goes home soon, and says he will call and see you about April lat . 
He has whined a good deal and he is not a.s imnortant as he thinks . He is to 
be let out and sails from ~iverpool J:arch 20th for F.ew York.on the Jlauretania. 

There is a. gnawing lack of interest, nd it is quite general. It 1s 
having a bad effect on things in Ger.:oany. The Col!ll.!$list fllovernent , as they 
ter:n it, is spreading in Germany. The outlook is not good , and yet it is what 
you would expect by this dil l y dally. It is said the Spaticans bave already 
begun to issue paoor money, to distribute and divide the food, the lions share 
to t he proletariot, and to muzzle t·,A pre ss. It is said that hun~r is at 
the bottom of it . I don' t believe it, as food conditions are not as bad as 
depicted. I t hink the trouble is U1.e 'VO-k of a bs.nd of daring adventurers 
of the Lenine-Trotzlcy type, and the neople a.s a whole are the victims, not 
the allies of these movements . ~her. again , these movements are favored by the 
ir.ertia of the Allies. That is, Civil \7a.r in Gerr!l~ toa.ey is tre price 
the world io paying for having listened to the council of pacifists . It is 
highly probable that if the Allies hs.d occupied all of Germany ls.st November 
ir.stea.d of listening to honied phrases , and human rights and the "vox po.puli ", 
Bolshevism would not ha.ve shown its hideous face , and the German people would 
have been the gainers . That however concerns the past , The press1n~ question 
now 1s how to a.eal with the disease. Food will not o.isarm the Bolshevists. 
'The other great error of the Allies was to pr etend that the internal affairs 
of Germany concerned only Germany. 'l"ne world can not have peace nntil order 
is restored . 

\1e have had no mail for several days , and it seems ages • I asked I.:aJor 
Albert to get me these "photos". Ee refuses to let ..!8 pay for them, a f?'e.nc , -
but se.ys they e.re to go to you with 1is compliments~ )id I leave a part of my 
pistol at home? If not , it is lost . I can't fivd it. 
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March 3, 1919. 

We a.re in the midst of losing Gen. Kreger . The orders have just come 
appointing him Acting Judge Advocate , assigning Crowder to ... uba, and Dying 
nothiM about Ansell . ~nat is all we know. 'White will be in charts!" -.ere for 
the moment. You will know all this long before this note reaches you. 
Kreger left at 10 A. • today for Paris by motor . He leaves for Brest tonight, 
and sails T esda.y, tomorrow morning, for the u. s. He ssils on the l!ount 
Vernon, the old Crown 'Princess Cecelia. He will go direct to la.shington, and 
you will no doubt see n.im and his family. His wife has her cottage in Florid& 
unti 1 :tray. You can invite him to dinner , 1 f you wish , at the La.fa.yet te. 
I don' t wish it, but he ce..n ive you a picture of tl iJU!'s here . I know he will talk 
freely to you. You can be circumspect in what you s ... , . You can add ttat I like 
his son-in-law, Major Hills . I do . He is a nice clean boy. l~one of us know 
what Persning Will do with us, and why should we? It is our place to <1.0, and 
se.y nothing. Jallace is worriea. too , as Kreger had promised to let him go by 
Aoril 1 , 1919. As I have often said with your approval: "Sufficient unto the 
day is the evil thereof", ana. I say it again. This no doubt is the culmination 
of the A-- Propaganda. A.. - - is the Sampson of history. He has destroyed the 
temple, and himself along with it. I sh 11 await your letters with interest . 
At nny ra.te it looks lilm the men in the L'.ills Bldg. have been as happy as a 
basket o-£ monkeys. 

The papers so.y ~ilson ~lill soon return and. live in a palace . I sunnose 
t:rs . Uilson will come also. How fine . There is nothing being done in the 
Peace settlement as far as vie know or can hear . It is simply a.ragging. In 
the delay is Cl.8J188r that the ultinate object to be achievea. may be forgotten. 
Tne tendency to mrute hasty compromises will no doubt be accentuated and 
injustice will not be avoided. And yet , it is more important toa.ay to hold 
fast to the principles of the armistice. It will not do to h~ve a patch work 
composed of ill considered conditions . Bro6d justice must control if this 
war was not in vain. Is there a note of supreme optimism in the U •.• '? 
The papers s ay so. The New York Herald is for \7ilson strong, and tn 'aris 
edition is as strong for him, as anything co-.tl.d be or any warm sunptrter.; 
desire. 



March 4, 1919 . 

This 1s certainly a mercurial climate, as to temperature and weather. 
La.st night it snovre~ and all morning it has sleeted, hailed and rained. So . 
Gen. 1.. has g one. 71e don' t know what it means . The order came to report 
as Acting successor to Crowder . This leaves ':'lb.i te in charge , (and all of us 
with distinctions between jurisdictional aspects of the two offices wiped 
out.) and this corps subject to Pershing and Bethel and no lor1t:,o-er under 
the ·.rashington office as formerly. Gen. K . was sad, and reluctant to go , 
as he certainly has a big cont-rs.ct, and a difficult problem. He realizes 
all it entails to take up the burdens at this time, with what is assumed to 
be a schism in the department . But you know more a.bout it than I , and of 
course you or Mrs . White will write the facts. She can obtain them from 
Col. Davis, who succeeded Col. Ylhi te in the /ar College . But so we go , the 
same as though nothing had happened. Gen. K . promised to phone yo-a a.s soon 
as he reaches '.7. I thillk: you will enjoy an evening with him, and if you 
want him to talk you will have to invite him alone. Col. Spiller and l.!a.jor 
Lioles come back today , and I have a letter from Francis Bloodgood, Jr. 
wishing to come here for advice . I shall tell him to come , and yet I am 
helpless to get him out of the army, as I am concededly incompetent to get 
him into Heaven. He and others write how much their fathers think of me . 
Truly I am sick of that line of talk. I do:n(t care who likes me, whether 
anyone does or not, because as far as I can see, those who claim to like 
you expect to have you run for them all the time . But Francis says his 
father wants him to seek a personal interview. I have just sent some vrood 
to my billet, but the stove will not burn easily, and when it does , it does 
not throw off or out much heat . It is one that bas the china facings all 
about it and around it . 

The Peace Conference is uoing nothing, until Wilson returns . I see 
Wilson and Sen. ·,lilliams are calling each oth r a liar on the Irish question. 
It is very disgusting th.at we should undertake to discuss the domestic 
questions of any nation, and least of all England. The Jugo- Slav Question is 
growing menacingly at present . It must be faced no matter how acute . It 
ca.n not be removed. by running ... wag from it . Two wrong.a do not make a right. 
~hey make at best an equilibrium of error . But judging from his Boston 
speech the President i s committed to their course , and is a t tempting to so 
commit the American people . But will he succeed? Frankly, I do not know. 
I can not, at this distance, sense the situation as it really is. \That do 
you think? 

Rand is preparing to leave . He fears with i: . gone his orders may be 
changed , and there is always that chance . He is wot wel; • He is factious , 
gouty and fat. He a.nd Bougnton (especially B) have drUD.iC too much during 
the p;st year . T'ney both :show it, but B. looks lil!B a 'twine bibber". Spiller 
says he did. it constantly and to excess in Denver . 'i/all~e uoes not 11~ him 
because he is so opinionated. The truth is , it is not wise to try to bring 
many men together in social and intimate converse , and expect harmony. You 
may do it with women, but with men, no , - never . 
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1Iarch 5, 1919. 

Rand goes today. He said good-bye a short time ago , and. leaves a t 2:15 
for Paris, going f r om there to London, a.nd then to :r. Y. via Liverpool a.bout the 
20th. He is supposed to study English Military Law, at least that is his 
excuse in England. Spiller is back 1n the hospital, because he has a. fever . 
He is a great deal of a baby• and does not sho, up well . It is a shame and an 
outrage that Ansell should have selected "such men" as he did, and sent them 
here . It makes it harder on those who can do the work. I am glad to say that a t 
last ,7hite has got Gilbert ' s measure, and sees him as a slow, plodding fault
finding old lady. And Kreger admitted as much before he left . The entire 
southern bunch a.re a liability. .As Rand said to me this morning, excepting 
Ansell , none of these Judge Advocates from the south are to be trusted in their 
judgments or legal opinions , and as he put it, - "Are there any really great 
lawyers from the south?" The ones here and in Washington are a hit or. a miss 
bunch, and their English is wonderful to behold and harder yet to read. 

I am just in receipt from Louis Allis of the enclosed letter , another 
instance where :b:ajor Fre~man gracefully and with credi t to himself, passes the 
buck to me. He could have seen Baker and settled the matter, if it admitted 
of an exception being :r:r.ade . Of course, I shall be blamed when the Allis kid 
is not promptly discharged. And so it goes. The race is to the important 
stockers and the battle to the shrewd suggester. 

I am sending last nights paper . The editorial on Answell strikes a p'O.pular 
cord in the army mind. None of us can understand his attack. It seems like 
turnin"' states eviuence. If it was all wrong, wi:J.y did he not insist on m1son 
pardoning the men who received harsh sentences? Ca.n you not see that his 
argument is weak in failing to show that he advised such action. I wish I knew 
what prompted him to do as he has done . 

It is still raining, and I heard today about the mud. ]~jor Albert~ s 
brother is a Lt . Col. and one of the engineers at Brest. He was here, and says 
the soil 0£ England and France is impervious to rain, or rather.water , that 
it soaks in about one inch and then collects beneath the top soil, and of 
course you have cud and slush. The conditions at Brest are not as bad as 
painted. They are bad,· so a.re maey other places, so is all Europe , but no one 
person or nation is blamable . It is just conditions. 
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The papers say \'iilson is steandng this wey on the Presidential Yacht. Tl's 
trouble with Congress is , it does nothing. It is all splutter and nothing more . 
In my judgment the democr~tic party is a stigma, a lasting disgrace, an indelible 
mark of reproach on the life of America. I ca.a not understand old man Taft . 
I hear that Wickersham backs him. If this is true , I am done with both of them. 
I simply can not endorse this League of Nations . It 1s in essense - International 
Socialism, and I am now no more ready to divide with 3urope than i am m th my 
neighbors and polish friends at home . In my best view, we need peace or war. 
The country cannot stand this uncertainty. It looks now as if \iilson brought 
a.bout the Armistice to justify a.nd afford a discussion of his idealistic principles. 
There is no :forecast of the terms to be dictated to Germany. There is no suggestion 
that Germany will be made demilitarize a.nd stop manufacturing arms . There may be 
many gifted men at the Peace Conference, but most of them lack imagination, and 
their contact with the outside world does not seem to quicken it. Lloyd George 
was, and no doubt now is a. pacifist. But something has gone wrong, as Kipling 
s~s, "gone small with the lot." Practically, if peace is not made , there will 
be no government in Germany, and no basis for the Leaeue. I truly think Europe 
is sitting on a volcano and doing nothing, absolutely nothing. People without 
imagine.tion are the curse of mankind and everybody should be made lmow it. France 
and Belgium have suffered cruelly at the hands of the Hun. They always have been 
and now are in positions of danger . Against the loss of Alsace- Lorraine, and .. 
Prussian Poland, Gerir.any expects to gain the German provinces of Austria, with 
ten million inhabitants, so that she will enter Mr . \lilson's league more populous 
than before. She will then be a compact nation of 80 millions of people . France 
will have only 40 million and her richest districts have been turned into a. desert . 
The U. S . is 3000 miles away, England 300 miles , and Germany "just over there ." 
The recent past has shown, in 1914 the Allies could not reach her in time to 
prevent devastation. So lea.g1e or no league , France must be considered. The 
military terms should orotect her, and ~ive her security of life and industry. 
Tile terrible losses in men ana. money must never be forgotten . They were the 
greatest of any of the Allies. It wi 11 protect France in a measure if' the Germans 
are forbidden to have forces west of the Rhine. The restrictions of the German 
factories must be thou~ht out most carefully, a.a recent events demonstrated that 
almost any factory in the country could be used for munition making. The immense 
Gennan chemical works were able with little or no change to turn out poison gas 
and explosives in stupendous quantities . Th.en all their aircrai't factories ~ill 
need watching because there is not a city in France beyond the reach of a g1a.nt 
airplane . Of'course, an attack through the air might come without a moments 
notice . 
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By this time you must begin to have my many r ambling l etters , written on 
the spur of the moment , a sort of skip and stop variety. So little happens, and 
there is not much of interest. Ue read the cheap editions of the Paris papers. 
I can not understand the attitude of the !'T. Y. Herald and I am surprised at the 
Chicago Tribune. These papers, at least the European editions , back Wilson to 
the limit . The French believe in the League . They argue that they want England 
and .America to police Germany. Then England wants us t o help keep order as long as 
she is left llistress of the Sea. Her la.boring people are strong for international 
Socialism and that is all the League really is. The European countries are taxed 
together and. they all fear Germany. They figure this way, what do we care as 
long as America helps us keep Germany and Austr ia in bounds? They know that 
with us in ~ agreement Germany will be limited economically, because we will 
not trade with her as freely if we are controlling her . Wilson does not see these 
things, - that we ~ be taxed to keep order in the Balkans . He is satisfied 

if it makes ifor the brotherhood of man. 

I see by the clippings you sent that Baker let 113 men g o . They were conscien
tious objectors , mental , mor al , and peysical coward.s, who had been mu.stered into 
the army and were afraid to fight . Think of it ! The .American people have just 
fought through the greatest war . :.U.llions of men have put on the uniform and 
risked t heir lives, or at least stood r eady to do so. Thousands have come home 
ma.ined and blind, and tens of thousands ~ ve made the su11reme sacrifice . They will 
never return. These men have been sacrificing for all they hold dear . They have 
been fighting for their homes , their women and their children. In contras.t, 
protected oy ,Tilson ana. Baker is a little group of slackers , men who would not 
fight . If the nations had been made up of them, Gennany would have been supreme 
in the world. A nation composed of these men would never have sent out the men 
wno died on the Tuscania; who sto9ped the merman rush at Cha.teau Thierr y; or wh o 
fell in the Argonne. Think: of it , Baker or ders these men, - the ignoble 113, 
returned to a citizenship they despised and fvi l son sails away in sta tely pleasure 
to pander to the Bolshevists . Yes, Baker has order ed these men discharged, 
honorably dischar ged, the same kind of dischar ge that is given the men who have 
bared their breasts to German bulJe t s. And und.er the beneficient grace of Wilson 
these limping moral bypocri ts will come back to vote and enjoy the blessings that 
others la.id down their lives to save. This edict has put a premium on cowardice , 
re~ded an evasion of duty, ana. restored to their homes in advance of the fighting 
men these rel igious lepers. And yet the people approve, the Politicians acquiese, 
and the Pacifists say 11Amen. n Great is Democracy, and Woodrow Wilson is its pr ophet. 
i"Tith his eyes on Utopia he all ows his idealist ic dynamo to drive him and his 
followers over the Abyss . 

Gilber t has again gone to the hospital . Col . V/hi te wants me to take the car 
and go out and see him. r shall , and add a line on my r eturn. I feel sorry for 
him, but he is such a baby . The men say, (he does not let I?8 hear ~ t) t~t he. goes 
on all the time about his wife how he misses her and she him. He i s ma..lting himself 
a laughing joke . All of us ~t our wives , but we don' t whine about it . I am just 
back from Gilbert. He is all run down, his bad cold and sore throat. He is no. 
doubt homesick, _ says he wishes he were back in Washington ~here he can J_1ave his 
comforts. He cor.iplains before he is hurt . He simply caves in • . I told him my 
water was frozen t his morning, and that I shaved in ice water w.i:iile they were 
bringing "de l ' eau chaud". He says he simply will not put up with it , and that 
if he a.oe 5 not get better , he is going to ask to be sent home on account of ill 

. ' 
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health. I wish they had never sent him. He is so much trouble to me . White 
sent i n three of his opinions this morning and asked me to write them over , 
saying, "I cannot dare sign them." Of course , they are all wrong. I don' t see 
whY they save him. \7hite says, don' t hurt Gilbert ' s feelings by telling him 
I have oritiCi$ed him. Few of us have such consideration. Ansell is to blame . 
rrny did he send him? I had two of Spillers opinions to rewrite yesterday. 
Such men get all the glory, but they no add to the responsibility of their friends . 
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There is little to relate . Gen. K. missed the Mount Vernon, but ma.de the 
Americus leaving the same day from Brest . These sl1ips P'O according to "fog time" 
and not co~venience for the arll'\Y• At any rate he is off. ','le are marking time 
not knowing definitely what will happen. 

Col . G. is ~tin the hospital , and very down in spirit . I am sorry for 
him. He seems wn1pped, but I am in no position to give him the attention he 
craves . He never should have come a.nd he is bending every ener gy to get home . 
One thing in his favor is his demonstrated inefficiency and truly he has proved 
it. Conf identially, Col . White and I have rewritten all his work. The world 
and all of life is about B(}p blu$f. I am disappointed in his lac~ of self
reliance and courage . I don' t know what will happen to him, and I don' t care, 
if he wi l l just let me alone. He acts as if I am bounden to help him, advise 
him, and do t n in~s for h im. He sent for me to come out to the hospital this 
morning . I went, and it was to send a. cable to ''Ells.". It read, ''Do not rent 
apartment . Hope to come back. Love . y;nl. " It cost him $6 . 00 or 30 francs . 
I sent it of course . But enough of this . 

Have the papers at home spoken of reparation on Germany ' s part? It is a 
serious ques~ion. I wish I might write informingly on these questions, but I 
il.a.ve no ideas much, only what 1 hear disjointly, and my ideas do not flow readily 
here . The distinction is drawn between reparation and indemnity. Indemnity 
savours of tribute they say, and they point to what Germany took fl-om France 
in 1871 , and prove it was tribute , because France had done Germany no harm. To 
assess d.ama.ges, the basis of reparation, is a matter of great difficulty. A 
single illustration will suffice . Germany destroyed thousands of .Belgian and 
French homes . '1'1:lese houses before the war had a certain 'tv'alue " , but today 
t hey would be worth at least four times as much, at least to r eplace, and this 
does not include the personal suffering of the owners. So the questions presented 
are: Is the value of reparation o be prewar , or is it to be the cost of re
placing what has been destroyed. Equity clearly requires the latter , and yet 
the basis may be so high that Germany cannot pay. Germany is, of course, legally 
and morally liable . That is admitted, but the actual payment is another matter . 
I hear that it is feared, if Germany is bankrupted, it will bankrupt France 
and England. If this happens , ·,1ha.t ,li.11 be the effect on the working classes, 
if they have no employment? It will no doubt be widespread Bolshevism all over 
Europe, that is a revolution , nothing mor e . Perhaps it has to come , If so , the 
sooner t he better. I merely sugg-est these thoughts . They will seem old, when 
you read this belated letter. Col. /hite has had only two letters from his 
family. Of course, we had the advantage, because you could write during the 
ten days we were on the ocean. 
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Rumors are thick e.nd .fast - one hears all sorts of things. Now it h said we 
shall have peace Uay 1, 1919. This means, you can hear that by that time the 
.Americans will have their part ot the treaty ready. rt' will propose peace with 
all tour of' the eentral powers, and the plan contemplates the inclusion of the 
League o.f Nations. The pl-.n will of course, re.fleet Yr. Wilson's Yiew on all 
pcints. In other words Wilson wants a I.sague o.f .Nations and the Germans admitt-
ed to membership immediately. This does not meet with the wishes or France and 
England. These countries feel, that Getltl8.ny nrust first earn this right after 
suffering punishment for her, unspeakable sins, and for what others would term 
unpardonable crimes. Wilson s entire attitude suggests this view. It is in keep
ing with his extending clemency to the Seditioniets in America shortly before 
his departure for the Peace Con£erenca. 

No doubt Bolshevism is growing. The Germens advance this idea. They say the 
opponents of the league ~t Nations are fanning the flame. Their idea 18: admit 
Ger many: forgive her: e.nd let her restore order. The threat implied is - keep her 
out and she v-ill turn Bolshevist. 

The Pwsisie.ns argue that Bolshevimn is e. social disease, not a political 
t1ovement. They say, the world is like a man with a fever, and that you must first 
reduce the tempere.ture, before you oe.n treat the ailment. They se.y this can be 
done by supplying food, clothing, e.nd other necessaries always required by nor
mal life. tr these opinions be true .. the world is threatened with a lapse into 
barbarism comparable to the civilization that Gubmerged Greece and Rome. Ot 
course, hunger, sorrow, and su£fering can make people forgetful of' their old stan
dards and indifferent to their fate, I:f this be the exact deacr,ption of affairs 
that hardship has unbalanced the world - then the exercise of sound judgment is 
impossible. But is not the argument inherently confined to th~ countries that 
heve suffered the havoc of war - and does it not contain t.he admission that Bol
shevism can not exist in countries where this condition does not exist? This is 
palpably correct - and therefore I say that if England, France a.ncl the u. s. yield 
to this threat or contract the disease .. it is due solely to the f'act the.t the 
peoples of' these countries are rotten, and Civilization is a failure. In other 
words - i.f the world today is susceptible to Bobhevism, then why a I.sague ot Natioilt!!1 

or a Treaty of' Peace? If this be tnue there ia only one antidote, force - now and 
to the uttermost. 

There is a rumor that persists in circulating that a membe.r of' the Peace 
Conference said that if' he were the German Govt, he would not aacept the Peace 
Treaty. I do not know who it is, but the rumor has had the effect of' beinging the 
entire conference under suspicion, and rightly so. If any member said it, he 
deserves to be shot, and should be fired out and exposed to the world. 

I heard today, a good illustre.ti,,n in reference to the Villian case. He was 
acquited of' the wilful murder of Jean Jaures, you recall he killed him ... the 
famouna socialist in 1914. The application is does an;v other aation understand 
France, and if not, how is a IA3ague of Nations possible among people of temper ... 
mentally divergent views. To the American or Englishman no cas~ ooul~ ~e c~e~rer. 
The deceased was shot down in cold blood. The accu~ed e.dmitted it, Rnn j Usti.f',.ad 
it solely on political grounds. The few eye witnesses corrob«,ra ted the confes-
sion of the accueed. The average foreigner would say - clea~ case - no dif.Ciculty. 
But in so comluding the foreigner displays his ignorance of the French mentality 
The killing was lost sight of at the trial. The canter of' the stage was occupied 
by ,,itnesses who lmew nothing of the crillte. Their testimony, bless you, had nothing 
to do with the crime. They told of the dead m.an, his infancy, his youth, his 
college life they analyzed him e.s a politioian. In fact they tried the victim 
e.e a member ~.r sooiety and 6 een,ingly thanked the murder. You might say, the dead 
man was tried for havi1'lg murdered the mental peace of the living oneo And the 
accu~ed was aoquited _ the jury only being out 20 minutes. The acquited man cried 
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thanked the jury, and told how he had suffered indescribable remorse in reflect
ing how he had been the innovent cause or making the wife and daughter of the 
deceased mourn and wear black. We American& can't understand this La.tin mind, 
can we? So how can we undarst.a.nd them in e. League of' Na',ions, e.nd be sure t.he.t 
our elixirs of health end hs.ppiness will suit them? We can't and the:re is the 
fallacy of it all. 

I am returning Ansell's note. Will be curious to hear about the dinner. 
Huidikoper goes home in 2 weeks. He has ached to get back, ever since his 
arrival. You must ask Wallace about these littlo things, he will tell you. 
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~ heard.last night that the English are complacent and ~eel that the oojec-
tive is in sight~ while the A.~ericans are greatly dissatistied. The French yet 
have an entirely different view• Strange but the French are the most calm on the 
surfe.ce of any of the nations sitting a.bout the boa.rd. Yet beneath ti:l.is exterior 
there is m'..lch cause for worry and there is very great, if not veey grave concern. 
Ms.ny observers feel that a crisis has been reached - that this ,...,eek will see vital 
steps to'l"mrd peace, or all the evidence of continued world disorder. So much 
see:ns to turn on what shall be done with D:::.ntz~g. Lloyd George is opposed to 
giving it to Poland, fearing the creation of a German Irredenta. r:1is it is said, 
would not only be a dangerous precedent, but it would likely breed immediate 
trouble. Some oi' the .Americans uphold George - while others oppose. Of course, 
the Poles are greatly o. e;itated. They insist that the armistice pledged De.ntzi6 to 
them. They further see in the attitude of the conference a disposition to favor 
Germany - a fear they will be unable to frame a treaty Germany wUl except, and a 
willingness to eecrii'ioe Polish as well as other Allied interests. There is a 
compromise suggested, to make Da.ntzig a free port. This scheme ts obviously dis
tasteful to the Poles, and yet the Allies say, we must not isolate Prussia and 
shut her off from the sea. And so it goes, these bei.ng some of the problams ~at 
perplex and threathen to divide the Conference. It is largely due to the delay in 
reaching terms. Naturally the Gemans say, they will not agree to harsh condi
tions - and their la test slogan is: "Whatever is German MUst remain Germe.n" . The 
French and Germans a.re having trouble in Lorraine - the French having refused to 
let former German inhabitants remove their persona}. property. The Huns claim this 
is contrary to the armistice Art . 21, which assured the protection of private 
property. The hench retort. that ~l Germn property must remain as a sur• ty for 
the claims of the Alsatians and the Lorrainers. 

The Socialists of Europe are delighted over the decision of Wilson and the 
French Deputies not t,o send our troops into Russia . Wilson said to the Congress
ional deputation that in no circunsta.nces will troops be used in Ee.stern or So 
Ea.s'l.Grn Elurope. Lenine and rrotsky should now <feel relieved. There is nothing to 
prevent their carrying out their program of assa.ssinatbn. The theory is : "Am I 
m.v brothers keeper?" The policy is to withdraw as soon as :th e weather permits . 
In homely language, the idea seu.s to be, to let the Russians ''fry in their 011,n 

rat. 11 This is hardly fair in view of all Russia did and especially if we r eflect 
what might have happened, if 'Ru'ssie. had not engeged Germany at the beginning of 
the war. 

I am sending some clippings from yesterdays papers . This will indicate the 
view we get of things American. It may be t.he N • . Y, Herald is pro:-Wilson. I don' t 
know. I am for France in this matter. I Sl1l against Geor ge e.nd Wilson and I shall 
write you soon why I am. It is the difference between t?e man who stands at the 
gate, who holds , it$and the men inside . They were both anima-t.ed by the same pur-
pos but there is just that difference. France held the gate, she ~tood there 
(t/follov, the simile) when some inside were shivering, and sor.ie were indifferent, 
and some were ready to flee . S!le held the i;ate. Therefor e , I would give her 
now what she demands, but what belongs to the man at the gate. 
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I lost a de.y someway, how I don't know. I dated my letter yHterday, Tuesday; 
instead ot Wednesday. I em looki~g tor mail 100n. It is said a boat ume to 
Brest Tuesday., and that it carried 26,000 aacke or mail for the army in Europe. I 
Ml inf'orned thia ii no exaggeration. Nothing baa come ;et, but we should ha.ve 
something this week. Yeeterday I wrote you of' the demanda of France, end said I 
&hould write you further on the subject. Before reaching that irubject 11ention 
ahould be made of' the universe.l fear tha.t Bolehevim will sweep Europe: The 
situe:tion in aome quarters is looked upon ae deapn·Ue. It is eaid the movement 
should be drowned in blood, if' there ii yet time. Thia ia justified because the 
peril is extr••• The slowness of the u. s. in entering the war e.gainat. Germaey ii 
compared now to the slowness of' the Allies in recognizing 'the Bolelhevillt peril. So 
the pointed ouestion is asked - will the Peace Conference take•• long to judge 
Bolshevism as it took America to recognh• the true character of' the Germanic war 
aims? Ot course, if' their hesitation ia rele.tively as prolonged, the dhaater 
will be ne great. If' a miste.ke 1a now ma.de by the Conference, the rer:ponaibility 
rill fall upon it, both before th · people and be<'ore hist.or:,. 

Now aa to France, eh• need.a e. eaf'eguard, security for the future, and it 
does l'leem that the Conference h against her. I t' she tails to obtain them, ah• 
will be deprived of her efforts during four years of war. In the first pla.ce, tht 
Conference, we do not know what it is doing, is with Wilson' e consent violating 
the first of the 14 points "Open covenants of' Peace, openly arrived at". It ia 
needless to olaim America is responsible - we owe too much to France . Sh• ha• 
alwaye been our friend. We entered this war to prot•ct ourselves, tnd ae.-ce Francs 
e.s the bulwark of civilization. l7• can't desc,rt h•r now, and of course•• won't. 
The question 111, whJ' are the deand1 of' France m•eting s uch opposition. llost 
e.aauredly the demanla are reasone.1'le. How are they illegitimate? uho lies nest 
to the Hun, •.nd ah• merely askaror protection against the monstrous attack 
Germ.any :made on her in 1914 and 1870. We all know Bismark forced the war of 
1870,juat as the Kaiser did this one. Who doubts it? Noone but a Hun. Noone but 
a nember of a state of savages who are respcaible tor our present troubles. So 
what could be more reasonable than to W&nt to be spared a repetition of auch at
tacks? Ia there-therefore-any secirity other the.n to pla.oe thct Rhine cities under 
Frenchcontrol? The.t ia, on the right bank of the river there should be cree.ted a 
zone in which Ge!'?"..any h to have no forte, and is not to be allowed to have any 
munitions. But Lloyd George says France is demanding annexation or the Sarr• Val
ley. Theobjection is not well taken. If the objection ie valid Alsace and Lor
raine are in point. Tha.t is in fifty years, they were not weaned e.ny from France 
and eo remained. 

It is also &aid - the tre.nefer would cause future wars. That argument lacks 
historical proof. Germany had nothing to a.venge in 1914, and yet she planned _the 
most abominable war in all history. Whether France obtains the Sarr• Valley, the 
Geman spirit will be the same, one of envy., lust and he.tred. They are te.lking 
now of the next war and in Germany. The danger of we.r in the future will be 
greater with German; controlling the Sarre Valley, left in possession of the lef't 
bank of the Rhine, tha.n with Gennany pushed back e.nd made to pay for her crimes. 
Germ.any wants to escape punishment, and she argues she should be paid as it were , 
for surrendering, when we all know she did it because she was defeated and knew 
it. Because she was yellow, she nnts to keep what she knows we would liav• taken, 

1 b She whined and ran before we took it . The trouble ie, too ipuch 
mere y ecause 1 f h a d 
attention e.nd consideration is being extended to the tami f o t e mur erer,an, 
entirely too little to that of the victim. They say, don t hurt Germany, don t 

h Wh France was plundered of her coal fields and her industrial 
oporess er . Y, h 1 f l · it d d life destroyed by Germany. Since when and in what sc oo o mora s :ui regar e 

t t "'paration for crime rapine and murder? France is entitled 
as wrong o exac r.. , d t ted d h 1 
to a tooth for a tooth, an eye for e.n eye . Gem.any evas a an a • ca.n pay a -
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together in money. It all coC1ee down to this - ie it or is it not better that 
the criminal shoulc. suffer than that the victirll be oade to sacrifice farther , lest 
the rob~o:- l,aron 'he too aeverly punished. It looks to me tho.t soma interest is 
betrayin(; France, to protect itself, aro the.t jl•stice dofeated will co:nplete the 
work Gerr.iany began. 

I &m cenuing sot\8 clippings, as I am sure thoy will interest you. The editor-
ial i.n the !ail Aha.vs you the tendency of George. P.e no doubt is pleading the 
caui.e or the Bolshevist elemont of tho Snglieh labor party . He is surrendering 
conceding, and yielding - in fact dividi ng up, until ho will in tho end confiscate 
evor;; principle nnd standard by which civilhation is ne>7 sustained. 
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No me.il ;~day, but wit!1out doubt tomorrow. It seems strange that it should 
te.~e ~o much "i~e, even eft,er a boat lands, does it not? I have been sending you 
clippings ths:l, indicate a disposition on the part of' the Conference to d eo.l with 
the ~ols!'lev:i.eto. The big four are listening to Bullitt ~ Steppans. There is under 
cons1de1·ati?n an off'er from Lenine. The English e..oo Americans like u. It presents 
an epp~rtunity to settle, if the nussinn Anarchist& are recognized. It contains 
a. pror.n.se to abstai1: f'rom propaganda., Lenine s'.lbmitting that the best propaganda 
is the success of' his system. rle does not of course, promise that the f:ussi11n 
zealots ,1ill abstain from attempting proselyting. It is also said the typhus 
f3ver is spreading ,1estward from Russia, and that it is due to the laok of fuel, 
soap,and hot baths. Again ... the arguro.ent is advanced troAt rlussia eliminated 
the keystone o.l the etructure will be gone. , 

The blame is placE1d in current goisip on Lloyd George. He is charged with 
delay and with obstructing the plans. He is opposed to gi'Ving Franca the Snr-e 
Valley, and is in favor of appointing a Commission to settle e.11 damages and 
pass upon reparation, subsequent to signing the treaty of peace. This would mean 
t he practical surrender of all claims. There .rould be no way o!' making Germany 
pe.y, a:; 5.:L is C">nced8d none or the Allies would embark on another war to collect 
debt.. 

The Latin countries a.re seeking a union. The population 0£ France is de
cree.sing, while that of Italy is growing. In economics both countries are com-
plenontary rather than rival. The main reason is, France is convinced that this 
is her only way to meet the next \'l'fll" with Ger.nc.ny • 

I can not undoratard the motive prompting the people at the Conference. Some 
one is representing the poor German. Some one is anxious to keep 'him from hurt 
and want. And in this connection, the Con.f'erence hows how the Germana treated 
Franc"• There is today and some of it most recent, the most compelling evidonce 
that the German beastfolity was a practised oa.rnive.1 of crime, murderm rape, arson, 
e.rxl pillage, exee'uted under the orders of the German Cammarn - (the High Command) 
with the objoct of terrorizing the French and impelling them to sue for peace. 
Does any one suppose those barbarians had a spark of sympathy for their ~ictims? 
Even today they have not shown the slightest signs of repentance. And it is this 
race of descendants from Attila that is the ~bject of such tender solicitude. 
And so this Peo.oe Conference - this congeries of short horned cettle and long 
haired pacifiEt~ that hesitates to accord to France the reparation ehs deserve-
in r.,;turn for the m-ong she :'lb..::. suffe1'8d, becau&e the da.rnE,.g&o demanded might 
weigh soJ.a&\;':·J:J. l. l:.,;t1vily on the wheedling, "Kamerad yelling Run"• "It is a mad 
world my macters." 

In other word,, the rrorrt. line trenches are now held by the politicians. 
They ti.re in il::ntt>dia te ds.~1:,er • It is thl3y who car see~ ;he 1 car in the face o~ the 
ene.ny ... it is +,hey wl.io, if tl:d_y ;leap at their post, ·r..1.r.oeha-.,1:)~ or sr..ow the wh1.te 
feather, -~ill turn triumph into defeat, and ruin all the men in the trenches 
actually achieved. Oh ir the people at home would only sit :tn jud(+D.Ont on them, 
and tell them to cease ~x-postulating and whining; that if' they do not do right, 
that then they will be branded, ti-u..t the irons are ~ot and ready! e.n~ ~he ~rk 
clot,rly discernabl!J to ete.mp indelibly the e.rch tra1.tors of a fe.ir c1vi11za.,ion. 
Do you think the people or America know, e.nd if so, do they care? Do they know 
because if they think,they must know, when they read and see their fate i::1 the 
ability or lack of ability or those who speak for them. If they t :ust .. and if 
trusting they are satisfied - then God have pity ob the Great Ameri.cen Comrnon
t"ealth. ' I say it, and I feel it, the weak minded, the white livered, a~ th~ 
yellow va.nitous bird of peace have no place in Paris. They belong in/d~&~stic 
barnyard, vrhere the rain crows and the cooing doves splutter and preen their 
craven -.:ings. 

'Walle.ca and P.and e.nd Mayes have left for Washin-gton, Huidekoper goes very 
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soon. He is a funny little thing, just tts I told you about him in .lashington. 
They call him Reggie, and do you lmow he 1.s e.n expert on fine laces. He buys 
them and sends tilem to "Honey Bun" to keep for- exhibition purposes. He was 
called up yesterday to see a piece of laco a foot square and costing 6000 f"ranes. 
He refused to buy it, saying while it had all the ear-marks of the real stuff it 
was toe expensive. What kind of women do cuch men marry? I kno,r the kind they 
deserve ... not 1'ho.t they get. G • will some be.ck in a da!r or so. He has been out 
01~ t.he office exactly si:x: weeks. I dread his return. He wi 11 be out of gear, 
and so far uehind in perspective that he will be carried as a liability 0n the 
office books, but as a distinct "charge off" to profit and loss on my private lid. 
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!ield MaJSshall Haig wo.e here this morning conferring decorations . It h 
a h~brl. t~a Allies ~ve . Col. 11. and I were invited to mest him in Gen. P. 'r, 
office. e was ~os a.f.feble., and quite a talker. He is ~ust my heig.."it. Col w

0 

and I were surprised, as we fancied f'rom his pict.uros, ~9 was a taller ruan. He
oonferred, medals on at least t~enty of our men., from pri etee up to !ia.j. Gen. 
The J. A. 6 never get these things, and yet they do as r,,uch as the men of some 
branches who get them. It is yet raw and cold,Oh so penetrating and eo damp. 
I greHtly f~ar for Col . G. . He has just phoned from tho hospital . Re must report 
tbere, on his return, and 1.f recovered receive his discharge, before he ill at 
liberty to return to ~ork. Of course, his discharge is ~erely a matter of form, 
and he vrill no doubt be back sometime late this af'ter::i.oon 

I d. " " ( h) · • am sen 1.ng you copy eac of two letters, I have been urged to write, 
end hope the men receive their promotions. Ir you raceive them in time, you an 
show them to Rand and Wa.llace in confidence - but no ona els&, and never a word to 
Mayes. You must, aa I virote you, be alert as to hi.m. 

Things are bad toda~, in Paris. I write it kn'lVring that all I say will be old 
e.nd forgotten, when you receive t'llo views. Wilson :::till wants to make peace with 
Lenin, all of which ts evidenced by sending Gen. s~uts to Hungary. That raises 
the vital question - whom will Smuts see - !Lnd whom will he deal with? The only sem-
blance of a Gov't there is the BoJ.shvist Soviet of Budapest. Some say he is sent. 
to negotiate peace with Lenin and Trotsky through the Hungari&.n Anarchists . Is 
not such an offer a. sign of weakness. and what will not the Russians a.nd Germttn 
Bolshevists take it as a sign of welll(.ness, and justly so. If' they are thus grant-
ed an inch - will they not $ake an eel, and then another sal, u..-,til tI-.ey have ex-. 
tr.~cted all the virtue out of' the Allied virtue? Meantime., the mountains labor 
without giving birth to even the smallest mouth. The High Olympus r.as neither 
solved the, :Vantzig, nor the Sarre Ba.sin., nor provided adequate security and re
pa.r-ation for Frnace. The London Times for Friday sav.s, so I Mt told, that the 
time has come for Pres. Wilson "to explain exactly wha.t his ideas and principles 
mean." It says the world has lost contact '.'1ith him, and it charges him with not 
pre.ctising open diplor.18.cy. Painful as it is. the impression is abroad that. the 
Co1:1.i'erence is drifting - drifting on the rocks . Don't you think the people whose 
fortunes are at stake should know why, .and that now al all ti ,es., is the ti111e 1D 
practiEe open covene.nts , and take the public into their condfi Jences. The charge 
is hinted that Clemenceau is alligned with Hllson' s politici::.l ene1uies, but that 
is the merer,\:. bosh. At any rate eor.iething like dynamite under.li1:1t tl:.e ,-1tuation. 
Rot a.rgwnent is the rule. The principle thing discussed is, who precipitated the 
Hungarian Revolution. Lloyd George says the Budapu~t worlo:l.en never thre~tened war 
on the Allies, and t.hat the whole thing was started by the wicked French w!-lo still 
cling to the d.dea of a military movem.,3nt agai.nst the Bolshevists. I also hear 
that Lenin does not ask for recognition, but peace and recognition later, if the 
Allies think his theories make good. I wonder how the suffragists in Engle.nd and 
America view the re~ognition 0£ Bol&hevism - whosg principle tenet rests upon the 
abolition of marriage, and the pure chattel st11tus of women. Have they sense to 
see the drift _ or do they object? It is even said now, and at last ~ihon has 
given up his League of Nations - he sees the. il~uaio~s - b,1t den~ee it ha.s any snares 
The President is considered as having shed his idea.ham, and having at the same 
time convinced the world, if not himself, that wor:d peace founded on brotherly 
love is a spring poet ' 8 dre8lll. I~ i s eaid the Italians, Fronch, Japanese, and 
Belgians now insist, thl'lt the League Llllst be regarded e.s e. debating society fo: 
Hague Meetings, and nothing more . These countries a~sent that the questions in
volved in the Peace Treaty must be settled ..,,ithout regard to the League. 
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i& not hat Germany can pay, but what does she owe. Ca.n you tell what you can pay 
until you know what you owe? The Court in a bankruptcy case does not ask, what 
are the assets - it finds oub what the liabilities are. Genl8ny may be as hard up 
as her lovin~ friend~ at tho Peace table aeser-t;. Why should the Conference wor k 
so strenuo\1Gly to save hel'? It is said, until I am sick ot hearing it, (I am 
reroinded of the pl~~ of counsel, if you send this poor n:an to tho penitentary he 
will ciie before his ter m is up) that it will take Germany 100 yev.rs to requite 
wlYlt she owos in her attack on civiliza.tion - suppose it does , wl'»'.t then - suppose 
it takes her 200 years to repay uhD.t bestiality cost - what has that got to do with 
France and Belgium? The longer Germany is crippled - the better the world willbeo 
Did Garmany ask in 1870 how long it would take Frnnee to pay the indem."lity de
qia~ded - and if Bismark hnd guessed it would be paid in throe years , he would have 
tripled or quintripled it , as his evil genius hoped to cripple France, and re
duce '1er to a third rate power . Did he not say, he intended to bleed her white? 
I+, is said tho conference will let the Huns anintain an amy, when hlt e:xpenee 
should g=> to pay their debts . Can you imugine a. receiver in ibankruptc1 allowing 
the bankrupt to mai~tain a racing stable, instead of paying his creditors? Ger-
many h.'l.r. no noed of an army. She can not re trusted with it. The Peace Conference 
goos apparently on the theory that the magnitude of Germany's crime should Sf.Ve 

her .from paying the full penalty of what she owos . It has been said that the law 
h s two mee.suro::i - or.e for the pig 3.nd o~e f'or the little criminal - that for the 
big, it is tendor - but for the little it is inexorable. Is the C ·nference about to 
a.dopt thi:: mrmstrous doctrine? It will if it lets her wriggle out. It should make 
her nay in tull - the longer it takes .. the greater the security and peace oft he 
world. 

,e think the mail will come Sunday. 
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Here is another Su'!'lday, and another day. Row ti"le flies, and hf'\\'I again it 
drag&. Spiller is in the hospital o.gain, and G. hns gone the~e f,..,r a few de.ys to 
rest up on hi:i return frc-u 'lice. He says the Dr. is unwilling to let him out in 
this cold damp air suddenly, after his three weeks in o. warm climate. Prehaps 
this is true. 

Cor.gressaan Smith of Idaho called :1esterday e.f'ternoon lato. He is with the 
body of Congressmen now touring Europe. Re says he will see you upon his rtt urn9 

He did not know much, he had not te.ken it in a.a you can imagine. He saw Wilson 
but did not receive any illlpression of how things are going in Paris. The latest 
ruoor is, that they are sending Smuts to Hungary as a co~ciliatory nee.sure, in 
lieu of Gen. Man{;in, 'Vl'ho was to go to houmania to organize the army. Some f£.Y 

this may clothe a brilliant diplomatic mov&, while others say, it may cloak a. 
policy of indocision and compromise. 

The English are impatient and so are the Belgians e.t the great dolay. The 
English Magazines (I have not seen th~ attack the A .. 111erice.n policy of favoring 
Germany and advocatinE; the Leac;ue of Nations, There is an attack on Geor r;e in 
the House or Commons. This, I hear, mAY be anti-George and it may also be an 
attack by his friends to f'eel the temper of the people on the question of indem-
nities. Of course, there is the usual talk about Germany going Bolshevist. That 
nothing is done and soon there will be no gov 1t left. What do you think of that 
view? It does not appeal t,o me. It is a Hun argument pure and simple• If the 
world has the Bolshevist disease - then it Fhould be ere.dice.tad surgically and not 
te treated. A woak a.go i'iilson ssaid to Congressman Smith and his crowd, that the 
American troops would be withdrawn frOltl Russia a.s soon E.t T)Osaible. And now -to-
eay, it is said the troops are being rushed to the north of Russia where the 
Allied troops are close ~eset. The British War Off'ce is plea.ding for the with
drawal of 1:1.ll opposition to the im:medi'lte dispatch of such troops as may be ne
cessary - Oh - the vacillation of our wo~bling statesmen at the Conference, is it not 
sickening? Their deficiencies hs.ve brought this a.bout - not the people of the 
Allied Countries "·ho £or four years unflinchingly uoheld and suffered rot the men 
in the field. Do you recall the Presidents words - "Woe unto him, who does not see 
eye for eye with me ?11 But what will happen to him, if his Will o ' the Wisp 
ehou,}a '!ring our victory to naught? I don't 1-now. I don't lmovr whether the Ameri
can people will hold him to bitter account - or as usue.l ss.y Amen. The people be
came soldiers, and those who could not, truc.tw. those who could . Then t:Oj}e died., 
'u-.it all labored to save civilization, Then the politicians (they call tremeelves 
diplomats) stepped in, and today, 5 months after the signing of the armistice, 
what have we? .Just GerIJany coming back in the masquerade of Bolshevism and 60% 
or the Allied armies demobilized and F&:nt homo. The Anarchists of Europe ~re do
ing the.i.r best under the guidance of their Garman masters, while the Poles and 
Jugo-Slavs ar13 plei:.ding for help. '.i'ruly I can't see how they did it. Their task 
was simple - make peace and perserve the victory of splendid men. f.ny yet nothing 
has been done, and likely, nothing can be. The confidence of the people has been 
shaken - s..nd all because Prussianism w-a.s not ccnpletcly destroyed. That is 'Wh.8.t 
the Conference has done .. NOTHING. When a. Gen. in the army does nothing, when he 
Droves his incl\pacity, he is removed; but. ·Nhen the politicians err, they are em
balined in 1,he mist 0£ idenlism, and excused because of the selfishness of the 
other man. Such ii life, when the squaw-man thunders from Olyr.ipus. 

Everything is as usual, re.in and cold raw weath~r. , They say Spring (Le Prin
temps) comas in a night - soiue or us hope for that ni~ht. 



There is n~hing new ;o say, Spiller is yet sick and Lt. Col. Smith, Char
leston, s. c., 'went Siok yesterday. I don't know what is the matter but. sup.
pose I shall hear soon. G. eihould be discharged today, but. I have not :een him. 

There is much talk that the expedition to Ruesia may be wiped out. The 
Finnish troops have mutinied, thus threatening to cut ott all supplies, the only 
open avenue, as well as retreat to the interior. It is admitted that this unit 
can not possibly be reenforoed. The responsbility of all this is with the Allies 
They sent the army ther? and they refused to take it away. Hot only this, but 
they forgot it, and entirely neglected its safety, and this despite warninge trom 
soldiers and sailors. The Eyes of the World are upon these men just aa they were 
upon Gordon at lQ.iartoum. And yet nothing is done - · nothing, ex~ept to seve Gerr-any. 
It is said the plan changes from day to day, and the ls.test is the design to make 
peace with Germany first. This is very absurd - why me.kw her the favored criminal? 
The King of Belgium baa been to Paris. He says if hie country is to be reconstructed, 
steps must be taken at once. Belgiut1 feels the time or promises has passed., 
that action only will answer the purpose. But why does the Conference do nothing, 
and not do something for the troops in Ruesia? Every hurm!.n effort should be made 
to relieve these men. The World will not consent to their sacrifice, without the 
most determined effort to save them. I fail to see why the Peace Conference 
should be so tame, and do nothing. The Conference bas simply dallied. It has pro
fessed the highest kind of love of mankind, while ite membera have been blinded 
by love of selt. The net result is a loss of faith in the Conference as a body. 
Will the world approve, it it hears the members have fallen trom high estate? If 
the Conference tails, Chaos will reign supreme. No doubt about that. The world 
will sink back into SOJ!18 new form ot tyranny against which the same old fight 
for freedom will have to be waged over again. 

Plain simple honesty requires that Germany be made to pay for her crimes. To 
excuse her or seek to palliate is dishonest,. To encourage them to think they are 
yet reepected is to put a premium on future Hun dishonesty. The liability ot 
Germany is a matter of principle as all lmcnr. The cause of Belgium is of higher 
moral claim than that of France, and great as is the need of' France, and incon-
testable as her rights really are • Belgium 'ltands first. She was attacked that 
France might be destroyed and held to ransom • So ot course France must have 
security against any .t'uture attack. We owe Russia a great duty, and it is our 
trust to help t he best people of' that benighted land back to light and civiliza-
tion. Instead of' action - it ie let us sing bef ore Brother Lloyd George leads u1 
in Bolshevism at the dictation of British Labor and at the request of English 
Pacifi mn. 

The Dantdg matter is a complete surrender. The troops are not to be sent. 
that way, except as a last resort. The Germani defeated by our anni.H have se .. 
cured a diplomatic success. We maintain our rights in wo,..ds and yield them in 
deeds. What does the Conference care, if Germany ii not displeased. It it gives 
away in appearance, we will give away in reality. Aall so thie is the victory the 
world won over be.rbarimn, Nov. 11, 1918. Tm Conference may yell about making the 
Hun pay "to the uttermost farthing", but daily it besOtles more apparent that Ger-
many is not to be hurt. Instead ot exacting the uttermost tart.bing, Germany i1 
being e.sked how much she oan pay. Peace is a bargain count.er bargain. I do t'eel 
Germany is carrying her point at the 8onf'erence. The Allie■ have obtained the Ger
mem ships, made necessary by German submarines, on condition high freight rates 
be paid for them. The Conference has also obtained the consent of Germany to land 
troop■ at Dantdg, on condition however., that they will be sent by ail not to 
Dantdg, but to Kalish., Slet.ter or Konigaburg. The plane are agreeable all around 
We are yet at, war, and thus we treat. Please send any clippinge relating to the 
matter, that you think will be ot interest. 



The world seems to we.it tor peace, and the Paris papers e.re blue. The rum.ors 
of social war and revolution ~ow apace. Wollds have lost currency and there are 
no deeds, no facts. None or us know what h passing at the great Peace Con~erenoe 
e.nd still less of the deliberations of the big 4. We are an hoping for the weal ' 
but ,re f'ear the woe. The responsibility now din the great 4 is very heavy. They' no 
doubt realize it. But will they prove themselves fit to bear it ahat is the 
question. Their records will be subjected to great scrutiny and if they are to 
withstand the pitiless eXl'lmination , it behooves them to show

1 
that they have lacked 

nei thor courage nor fores ight., and that they have neglected no opportunity. The 
big men at the ~onterence are now on trial, and the people whoee interests they 
serve are nowwa1ting to pronounce an irrevocable verdict. The Conference must 
hear the strange rumors now abroad. No one can shut hie ears. The rumor that 
Wilson wants to recognize the Bolshevist• will not down. It ie incredible that. 
anyone would betray civilization to the shamelesa Trotsky. This entire Bolshe-
vht mo,rement is Prussianism, and that iB all there is to it. It does notrppre-
sent the best people in liussia. The people now urging it were pro-Boohe during 
the war. and since the signing of the armistice, they have done all in their power 
to rescue Germany from retribution. They say, don't puni1h the Kaiser, it 
will make a martyr ofl:-him; don't deprive Germany of land, bece.use it will leave 
a festering sore., that will poison tihe body politic., and lead to a future 1truggl•• 
The Germans are not beaten, and everybody knows it; They Will re-e.ttack France, 
unless the le.rt bank or the Rhine is permanently controlled by her. Some 
nat ion must suffer financial servitude, and why not Germany, rather than France. 
It the Huns are spared then France suffers. If the Boche do not pay., then inevitably 
France eettles. Justice demands that the penalty be paid by the criminal• 
and not by the 'rictim,. So this propaganda to establish relations between the 
Allies and Bolshevism is simply pure Boohes im. The movement is a Germ.an inven.. 
tion, and the Bolshevist leaders are Prussian tool•• It we treat with Trotsky., we 
legitimize upe, murder, and treachery; we desert the Russians who trusted us 
and ally ourselves with those who betrayed us in out: hour ot trial. There is only 
one thing to do - r .,tuse to treat with the German Bolshevists, and protect France 
and our Allies. I do not suppose we should wonder that the Peace Conference is 
frightened at this l'J'ussian bogey. 

The Germans do not like the Americans, reports to the contrary. There are 
fights now between the wivilian and the military in occupied territory. The Ger

mans are growing restless and they are diaappointed. Soon af'ter the army went in , 
the Germans with their usual Uriah Heep attitude ms.de themselves subservient, 
and as pleasant as possible., and for two reason,: to ineure themselves against 
Americanasmands, and to spread their propaganda t o win the Americans nay .from 
the Franch and English. There is no doubt of this, and -w»t happened? wten the 
Americans first went in they were impressed by the cleanline•a and modernity or 
the country, affording as it did such a contra~ to the shell ho lee they had 
slept in and f ought in throughout France. The large steam heated houses with all 
their modern conveniences had an attraction for the soldier who had marched direct 
from the war zone of war stricken Frnnce. Then as the Germana bestowed all 
this on our soldiers (purely a bribe) at least insidious propaganda, our boys 
were impressed, am they shOll'ed their appreciation, It only lested a ff!IW week•• 
These qualities of deoelt, servility, and bluster that won Germans t he contempt 
ot Europe before the war, soon earned them the det.estntion of all the Americans., 
and as the Germans realized they were being taken e.t their real value - they soon 
did what you expect when the fraud is disvovered - they became injured, 111len 
and disagreeable. The Americans now maintain a studied and independent aloofness. 
The wealrneas o.f the Conference is in debating and investigating how much Germany 
can pay. The thing to do is to present the bill, and see that it is paid. \'illy 
should any delegate illuaioned by the Bolshevist bogey advocate the cause or 



Germany? It Germany refuses to pay., then the Allies should march on t h Berlin. 
The endless delays or course encourage the Gernana., and permit them to work up 
a sentiment against the ;t-eaty of Peace., no matter what its terms. Germany's 
special attack now is to divide the Peace Conference. The threat of Spartaciam 
is being overworked, and the Conference is told that if the terms are harsh - the 
Oov't will be overthrown. My answer would be short, and my action would be long. 

No one has heard from Kreger since he landed. The mail has all been delayed 
for some reason. The thing the men do not understand is this., why when the boats 
come in - (and they do } - do they not bring mail? There have been three boats 
in during the past week and no mail. 
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Reports i'rom Paris are that the wprld is tired of war and does not want to 
make war on Bolshevism, unless it forces ffllr. The menace is growing daily It is 
said, if the American troops who saw only a few months Bighting want to go ~m• 
how muoh more do the othe:s who have endured greater hardships for four yeare? ' 
The French do not feel thu way. They are willing to tight., and are opposed to 
treating 1r1th the anarchy with a Russian name, invented in Gernil.ny. But the Con
ference wants to treat with the Bolshevists. The delegates f'eei the time has come 
to do something like this. Even Lloyd George is reported as saying that the 
Russian Bolshevitlts are political now. not .:,ocial. Our State Dep ' t recently sent 
a William C. Bullitt am Lincoln Steffens to Moscow to make e.n inveeti~tion and 
report. They have just returned to Paris and repprt in favor of Bolshevism, saying 
it ie the only conservative gov't in lloscow add Petrograd. or course this may 
happen with the Conference reduced to 4, and Wilson representing America. 
Hindenburg is threatening again. He says in one of' the German papers, that he 
knows the Peace Conference can not survive Germany'-s ret'use.l to sign the treaty; 
that he knows the Allies, because of labor troubles are really desperate lor 
peace, and that they will not demarrl a peace that burdens Germany's labor be-
vause of the effect it would have on the labor interests in France, Ebgland, and 
Amerioa. This is, of' course, the fruit of delay, and they say now that w. w. 11 
to blame . Some profess to see comfort, however, in reducing the Conference to 4 
men, saying something will ard must hanpen - that it is like looking up the Cardine.la 
until a Pope is elected. One of the latest things, I hear, b tha+, the Con!'erenoe 
decided that reparation means damages and nothing else. And that the amount in-
flicted by Germany is about 45 billions. The economic experts say this is beyorrl 
Germany's capacity to pay, that she can in fact only pay, not to exceed 25 or 10 
billion, tnd it is thought that this is WMt she will be asked to pay. France 
claims 15billion, Belgium 7, England 5, Russia and Poland 7, Italy 1,500 million, 
Serbia 1, Roumania 1, u. S. 760 nillion, Greece 600, Czecho-Slovaks 500, Japan 260 
Portugal 100, and China., Siam, Armenia, and other countriee 250 million. There 
is runor of a dif'f'erence between W'ilson and Clemenceau, and that the latter aay 
resign. I don't know the details . It may be as to the best met.hod or presenting 
the terms, whether to Germaey first, or to all the Central Powers. It is felt the 
questions affect all the enemy gov'ts, they are so interlocked, it is impossible 
to separate them, and that such a treaty will make Germany a partner to the peace 
obligatione of the others. At any rate great secrecy is now observed. Some think 
a quick ueace with the Huns is unne■eeeary. The excuse for having the Conf'erence 
reduced to 4 is that the meeting of the 'tsig ten" grew to gatherings of' 30 exoerts 
who debated interminably and whenever a decision was reached - it always met with 
opposition. Of' course, the abandonment of the Council of Ten is a confession of 
the comolete failure of the machinery built up to make peace. The talk now is, 
that Peace will not come before Uay 1 or later, and very likely later, as you 
know. The British and French have contended that reparation means war cost, and 
not damages actually suf'f'erad. The Wilson cromi and the Gerimns have argued for 
damages because it would be less. In any case, the Germana can ~ot pay - so it 11 
asserted no matter which view is taken. The Berlin croffll continues to demons-
trate ag;inst the Allies, and especially the .Americana. There are just three 
essentials to peace _ ~eparation, Indemnity, and Protection for ~ranee. _All other 
matters are subsidiary including the League of' Nations., as I think you will agrH 
Mr. Wilson springs a s:1rprise, and calls to George Washington, not ideally or 
spiritually but materially. He calls for the ship. What it means is all con-
jecture. · Some say the treaty is ready, that the ter~s are set~led - while, others 
deny it. I do not believe he is quitting, or that he is bluf'f'1ng. !!e can t do 
that,~nd I reel he won't. Even if he should de~ire to quit as an i~dividual, he 
can 't do it represerb.tively, how can he? Re won t, and he could not, if' he would. 
I fear 1:.erms have been reached that will disappoint the world - distress those who 
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have sur ... ·ered, an co ira. :e those ·bo i eal:y co1 t~· ... ct ·or t· ·nt11rc, o t ey 
st bilized tl e nre ·e t . lt is s id- ~o o.nc re .ration 1·c to be left to a 
co ission, t a ri> · 1 "I" in ban ,ruptcy , s it ,ere . he analogy ;il, hold to this 
extent only, yo,t may iile your claim, make u your om bill, but ,iere a.re the 
assets, "ith treat i 1ed- th court one i10 ... e , d;ou:rned Sine Die, and tha 
po er to e~·orce obedience •'u.nctus Of:icio . Is this peace , or i~ it Chaos 
If so, ho· i:.'rabl impot nt i t. r~ test rd.t· erin._, o.,_· successful victol's the 
iorl b s e-1 r e n . Certai11ly, tni · i::: n .u e::m victory , tbe l 1· r it in 
fact beco~es - t e "cat r in fact • re~lity defeat is . The whole thing is ~s 
my·ter · Olls s silent ::e iue-iircle. r:ho ilhstntiou iG i:ncon :ruous in the 
su cstion mo. e, so :.1.ch GO as to IJP 'l!Ystcry- and in that res cct, it i·eso.nblcs 
t: e Peace Con ·er e ice ill t is latest .Z?•ea. ci sh novc . 1 oft "'ll ·on "!' hat is ha -
:po-iin in t c ' • s . ~1 e na. ers say not ing. on. utt '.l. m ca,; e t dny , he mo s 
no~ilin ·• oon hi> s t -uly, al is d...:.rk. I pick u ·ossip - s tchos o:: t:ll': 
it is a1· f r ·ro:n s tj fyin_., . r.:ho o.ir is ... ~un o · sult1iness - t.1ick and t u d-
orin ; Tho orld is fo · cd - ti:.·cd out - .:Ll..:t re~dy to tor.ple om an re3t, 
just rest , oven i · t o o:.·ro.T brings great tribulation. orro • ir so mucr the 
exnoctec thi - th.'l.t the indivi ual is pal 1ab1y indifferent n visibl · 1mconcerncd. 
Resit;n tion is tl e rtl"', not the exce tion, and o runs t· e stroa up h:11 . 

t: t 
structively 
in di ch r -;e 

alon , T)U h o.nd · lod, sayin__. and feeling, bee use wo thin-: out loud 
· 1i ·c- ad"lli ts o: happiness , i · you accept the conditions con-

do the best you can. 0 •. : cour e proper c-re of one ' s conscience 
routine ork sLlch s e .11 ·o , ~111s for t· · i ·.3st de :ree 

of .,el.i:-ishnoss. 
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!he news from Paril!I is most dhcoura~ing. I hear Wilson wanted Germany let 
off w~th less even than France demands. It is not understandable in the least. 
The lhlson expitrta will not stand for any more than they think Germany can pay 
and go on. last night it was said that Wihon was angry and others denied it . The 
opinions differed ain ranged from the blackest pessimism to the most joyous 
oDDfidence . I do ~ believe that he is angry, and he ""'AY be disathfied but he will 
notrun away, he can/a~lord to. But I nake this perdiotion, the treaty will sur
prise and in its diaappoint-:nent sta~ger the world, even t.tr . Wickersham and Fatty 
Arbuckle Tart will not like it. 

Since he cane, we have doae as much wor k a.a Kreger did in the 11 months he 
was here. He had Runyon, Taylor, Wallace, Rain, Howell.rp Zimmermann, Freeman, 
Huidekoper, Hardin, Whipple, Adams, Herbert , and Graham. In 11 months they decided 
1600 cases. We brought 15 men (soce no good) and Runyon Howell Zimmermann 
Whipple, Adams, Wallace, and Rand have been released - :1nd today thil off'ice has 
from inception disposed ot 3250 cases. It h method, knowledge, absence or fear , 
experience, ability to decide, that h responsible - and not mere nUDbers. We found 
cases 3 and 4 months old, that they could not decide, and had been laid aside . 
ExPerienoe and self-reliance are just as important here as anywhere, and thl.t 
was lacking. Thia is all confidential, I wonder how long K. will last in .ashington 
that is the question un,,ennost in our minds here. The demand• there for speedy 
action, are multiple compared with *bat they are here, as you know. The 
President is still ill, and his absence has retarded progreee in the Conference , 
Every possible interest is clamoring for recognition. Ireland, the Irish Republic 
1a the le.test to gently tap upon the door. It claims that Ar t . 16, League ot 
Nations makes an invidioue distinction against it and aaall•r nation■, by practi-
cally guaranteeing title in England. That is ot course, not surprising., that 
Ireland i • not in the clae■ of' the .-Her nation, - it ha.a never existed as a 
11eparate entity at any time. 

It is also said that the RuHian Bolshevists deny the Nationalizing of 
wo.,,en. At least that ia the meHage Lenin and Trotsky send to the Conference by 
Stet.fine. Lenin claims, it is one of his tenets to iet rid ot the iumoral • pper 
olass. Conditions in Germany are not bad - they are of course unsettled - you would 
exnect that - and for two reasons: the return of a large mcnber of unemployed sol
diers, and the adraitted to.ct, that there ia a ahortllge of food . There is no doubt 
that Bolshevil5l!l is outrunning, for obvious reasons, the work ot the Peace Conference . 
That very fact should convince our people to let this League business alone 
tho' I see by Preas reference■ that all opposition is s l owly being beaten down -
that the Senators who vowed to oppose i t are gradually losing their sureneu. 
Here the League ia looked upon u a sop to Germany, arxl aa an inducement to make 
her sign the treaty. That should bother no one. If she does not sign, she should 
be occupied and run, until she does sign - she will sign - she will do whatever she 
is told. ot course, she will splutter, and rave and go on at a great rate , but, 
she rill aign _ defeated nations have a lway, done what they were told to do - j imply 
beco.uee there waa nothing else left tor them to do . The outlook 1a nevertheless 
grave and disquieting, and our supreme confidence in the Peace Conference at 
Paris has and is giving way to doubt and disappointment . I wish it were not, so. 
I would I could teel that they would not only carry the message to Ge.rcia, but. 
cor.ie be.ck with an answer. It is said the reparation has been a greed upon, at 
least tentatively, and U11 t due to th• r e l entless pr essure ot public opinion, the 
Big 4 are speeding up . I t is genuinely agreed that Geor ge has delayed matters. He 
has been as instable as he has been undecided. The Confer ence aaa\ll:lea an Olympie.n 
attitude toward all qu estions ot moment . The Italians are now c l aiming they will 

oppose a oeace with O.rmany, that does not include Austria, and this because of' 
the Adriatic (jtlestion. Ur . George advances aome peculiar theories. He believes 
that vindictive measures against Ger:nany will sow the seeds of undying emnity, 
and pr•pare the way for a tuture nr. Who believes tbl.t the root ii not a l ready 
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deeply embedded - and the.t Germany will always .feel that -ny? That the only way to 
treat, is to lock her up territorially and economically, that she can't do any
thing at any time to ce.rry out her wishes or put her .feeling• into action. The 
Allies have surrendered on the Dantzig matter. I hear that one Carl Roaeman a 
German baniahed to SWitzerlAnd has written the Alli-.s, that the Junker• now i; 
command in Gernany, have won half' the world by murder e.nd that they have solemnly 
determined to win the other halt with tears in their ;yes, crying for mercy. 
The Junkers won at Spa, because Fooh was not authorized to tell them that Polish 
troops would be sent through Dantd.g, am that Dantsig will belong to Joland. The 
weakness of the Conference has encouraged the Germans to arrange to reject the 
peac~ terms. The Huns feel that by mobilizing the international financier,, and 
pliy1.ng upon the fears or the Conference by the bogey ot Bolshevim, they can so 
weaken the resolution ot Lloyd George and Wilson, that they can safely reject the 
terms of the treaty, and evade ultimately the payment of any reparation. Thia ie 
in the air ar¥i really this is the actual condition, The entire situation is due 
solely to the difference of opinion on the question of reparation - that is - who 
sha 11 settle this bill ot damage for world devastation, the criminal aggressor or 
the defensive victims? Wilson's position is this, George in half accord: the 
President want• a perm.anent peace, and is willing to make certain ooncesaioa1 to 
obtain it - but he is Ul'lW'illing to agree to any concessions that materially alter 
his 14 points. The position o.f Clemenceau is this, that France's debt is about 
200 billion tre.ncs. This burden, every man, wo1nan, and child with a debt of 6000 
francs. Every baby is born wwing about $1000. upon which he must pay an annual 
interest charge ot $65. It is also said tl'flt according to the last census there 
are lees than 13 million money earning Frenchmen in all of France. That mean• t.hat 
every worker in any kind of pursuit owes 15000 francs, and i■ required to pay (6 1-2% 
over 835 francs yearly interest charges. It is further said, that France ia called 
on to spend 18 billion f'ranca yearly ... am that the tote.1 annual income or all 
Frenchmen is about 33 billions. This means that 50% of everyones income i■ neceea ... 
ary to meet the e:xpendi tures of the gov't. Then it is argued that it will take 
more than 100 years to pay off' the ne.tiona.1 debt. 

Certain members of the Peace Conference have adopted the position - that it 
will not be tair to saddle too large a debt upon Germany: that i\ ii against the 
spirit of th• time to put a heavy burden upon future generations of Germane, who 
should not be ne.de to euf'ter tor the mistakes ot their forefathers. The French 
reply thus - that it is not fair to force future generations or Frenchmen to pay 
the debts of' war begun by Germany, aro which the French were compelled to defend. 
This is not a very hopeful outlook. 

I wonder it CHARLES PAWER has yet returned, I fancy he has, because Col. W. 
had a letter today, saying hie letter dated Feb. 6, Parit, and mailed N. Y., 
Mar. 23 has just been received. WE figured this •• the Palmer letter. 
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. There are all kinds or rumors a.bout peace, I wonder if they are true. It is 
persistently stated that the Germans are to inspect the treaty before the world 
sees. it, even ~he Allied peoples. or course this is not secret diplomacy, this 
is wide open d1plomao~ ot the f'rankest and most avowed character. 11.oyd George 
bas become the determining factor, and it is said the Wilson plans are llJ)Set. The 
question or moment is • with 1rhat side has George alleigned himself and the hint 
is, the Brit~eh hav~ silied with the French., and are supnorting thei; reparation 
and territorial claims. Some go so far as to say this fact prompted the President 
to order the George Washington sooner than scheduled. I do hope this ia not true, 
and that the scheme to leave damages to a board of Arbitration ie not the deoi■ion 
of tht" Conference. Thia will mean that Germany is to pay nothing definite 
and pe-nhaps nothing ultimately. A moments reflection will show that thh open■., 
not closes the door, to much bitterness. The uncertainty will settle nothing it 
will unsettle the economic conditions or the entire world. Prices will be the 
first to be affected, and taxes, will all the other items, generally included in 
a budget will vary like a. weather-cock. Another point of disagr•ement is the 
Wilson wish to treat with Russian Bolshevists. He wants to buy them ott with tood 
and assure them America has no thought of making war on them. The French oppose, 
They will have nothing to do with any scheme that looks to treating with them, I 
feel we will not get the peace we 11ant. We want a strong, courageous peace, not 
a peace of compromise. We want the peace we won, not the peace we might have lost 
by losing on the field. S~, tor that reason, there should be no peace by stealth 
and there should be no braP:ling as unpatriotic those who may disap-ee. NO one 
hat a monopoly on all the brains or graces ot life. As you will agree an e:xoeu 
of virtue may be indistinguiehable Jkom vice, if not worse than vice, and so why 
all the brains and virtue in one man, or one set of men., aa the Conference muat 
assume by treating it1 deliberations as so pri-.ately secret. The English and 
French Parliaments are vigorously protesting., and voicing the popular impatience 
if not distrust over the way the Conference is acting. In each case there is a 
directness and frankness that is r efreshing. These two nations are seemingly 
united, and t hey have decided to make Germany pay. This is true of Clemenceau., 
but I do not know about Lloyd George. It is a ud col'l!ll8ntary, that the court 
should be ooapelled to warn the jury, luring their deliberations., that it is their 
duty to be honest and not forget their oat.he. Germany it is said., must not be 
puniahed. A premium muq be placed on wrong doing. Ir Germany can not pay wl!ly did 
she start this war? Who will pay, if she does not? Why should she not? Ia her 
criminality denied? Not by anyone, but a Gerran or a Germanophile. Have the vic ... 
tims not suffered enough? If anyone doubts - let them see devasted Belgium and 
France. The cost ot the war must be paid by some nation., it not by Germany, then 
by the Allies . The 1ole question then is., who ii obligated to pay, who ought to 
pt.y, those who planned the war., and waged it by methods that would have disgraced 
the cave mo.n., or by those who were attacked and who by superhuman ettort defended 
themselves and beat back the aggressor. France and Belgium did nore then 
defend themselves they defended and protected us. Imagine the attitude of Ger--
many if her besti;l attack bad succeeded. "I shall stand no nonsense from America." 
said the cowardly Mephistophelian mountebank "Kaiser, .. the Bill" - to Hr. Gerard. 
There ie no doubt if Gernany had WC1, that Berlin would have been a ■lave 
market within 5 y~s. The plan was to re.-establilh the Rom.an &lpire. It is our 
duty to protect France and to ett.nd by her and Belgium., until the last ditch. 
We shouJ.d help her obt;in the f'ullest reparation., the fullest conceivable damage 
for all she has suffered., tor all she has lost, ... not only for herself, but tor us. 
The French are already heavily tued, more so than the Germans, can it be, that by 
our oppo:sition we are asking that her burdens be increased, tht>t the Germana may 
not ha Te to be;r the cost ot the nr which they welcomed with unholy joy, even to 
a man? Ae ~he criminal or the victim, tor a century at lea.at, must bear the yoke 
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~:rrl go through great su:fcring, r1J:J sho:.ild not the cril:i al be th on e to carr-J 
the load9 As I see it - tbat is the view or the renc·1 a.nd ri tisi1 people (not 
!lo.fd Georce) and I Believe it is the vie 7 of the reat body of red-blooded 
una.nao ic UJLri cans bac { i11 t·1e ta tes . The wn.:r h s boon f ou.ght o.nd won 1rJ the 
free people of the world, and all exce t America, have jl.l.Gt ci-ven their re resent
a.tives a sh.a.pr and pcnetratin~ re.'l!inder , that they mean to ree.p the fruits of their 
ef;:'ort .u1d t . eir :mcrif' .:.ce. ihe plan to suoc1i t the draft o · the tre::i.ty to the Ger-
:~s is i11 my ::id ,:ent e. mista'::e . ':'he men on the confer(r1ce are not in· lliblq , 
t" is is shovm in the 8.'""cndJnents to the Lea_;ue. ~e :'reaty :;nould be iscussed 
calmly, onerously and w·t· o.J.t heat or l? ssion. .11 ad: it t e s..i. r"'e importance 
f tiie fa.teful hour. Eve:c.ronc lmo,;s ·o are facin.., a ser· ou"' cha11ge in .. he arift 

of civilization. The au.estion ;heth,r we 3ha.ll accept it is vital, o.n hen this 
point is 1·aised, it is not f-ir to c17 parti an- y:,ol t' , if you lease. L!ey tnere 
not be as mt ch partis~uship iu defendi11$ o. me'l.s"J.re, ri'.ii1t or wrong s there is in 
attacking n o -0nent ' s :position right or rong? e are all runericans . The 
JJlc.c;.ie shoillG. not be m':ldo a party question. '.:he Constitution has laict on the 
senate the ri[.';ht to o.d:vise , and clothed it with the right to ratify or re,'ect . It 
doe ssee the !'resident should huve ta.Kon counsel with the Senato, because noone 
:iOlo s botter t an r ilson, that tho thoor:1, " the Ki?13 can do no wrong is an 
exploded theory, destroyed after cenv1ries o' stru ,gle e.'1d suffering , even unto 
death. T'•o trel~ of :peo.co and the Lea ue should be for a searc'illight on the ·re:a. t-
st question o' tnr:, ao-e . It is a snall nn~tcr relatively, triviaJly s,:a.11, ho 

t:ile se tlement of the :Peace treaty bears m1 tile future oi any member of the Con.Zor
ence, or ho· it ef~etcs his place in ·istOr-.f. But it L, Teat e'.3-tt r i10 it af..; 
fects tl e ea.l of tho world. ,e went into this ar for lar ·e otive~, and 'l':e must 
sec it through- put it through so far and straight, that otning can ov~r a~·fect 
the lic;ht by 'lhich our :post rity will view it, in their effort to deter,:nne ho,; we 
dischn.r~d our cluty to h . a i t:,1 . 
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It see.,ns settled that th<' ...,e~ n · . .::i.ra to ~it in ;uda,nent on the !'eace tre:1t;,J 
about • ,:·il 25tii , or~ 1st. h sat:i.s ·actor,:.r to ti e:i, it ,ill be submitted to 
~-.,.a worl~. T~i; :1ea.ns I fear a P!'O ~d con discussion. Ho-.v can it be ot:1"m.rseC) 
:.,_ie m~et m, _nl- oe -~cret ? and t~c b_ four will ar ue aui explain the t:.:e::t,l, sec
tion b section. It is said the Erench press is discussin- the om·oe loctrine. 
~?lese :pa; ers indorse it, i.: it is to be t.Ll:en to co·1er .·ra.~ce as weibl as tbe •rnerica." 
This, in fact, is the interpretation :placed on t'he octrine iY'f t1 e 'rench. Unless ., . 
tbis is t· e view, tho .:'ranch insist faat tho e be an open all.in.nee between Prance 
Englo.n:· and .orica_ to ma.1':e "er.-:ia.ny live up to the trt'laty . "'verybody believes til;t 
~s an 1nsurauce aea nst rar, the LeOf"'.ie of Nations is a dead let tor. It i3 re1)orted 
t1~at intorost in the L- a:w.e he.s v3"1i:;hed ah1ost en'd.rely • 

And eople see 1 to lo e .:.nterr..st in poor little Bel ium. Her Kins came do-:m 
out of the cl udn to be for mercy, but a.no lied with all the ivinity t'hat doth 
hedge a Kine, he obtained nothing. There is no necessity to reco,mt the services 
Belg-ium h G rendered civilization. It l:.3.Y , h0\18Ver, be so.id that for )1 r ~ortal 
stand at Lie e, '7hich checked the onrush of the enenv, 3l1d ~ve ranee time to con:::ent
rate, the British to arrive , the ..., nfel·ence no,1 sittin~ in !aris mignt never have been 
held. If Bel ·ium had fluu..., ilonor to the oroezo and yielded to the Te.nptcr, her territor· 
would very probc.bly not ii.a.ve been over:r.in and ho1· peo:Ple would have profi tad as much es 
HolJ . ·• md "think of it" the Conference would uot select Brussels as the home o · the 
Lea u 0 • :::hi" no on-3 can und"'rst~n · • ·r. vilson selected neneva, ho bein reported to 
ha.Vt th t Gor-.:nna; might •uest on the neutrality 01 the Loa':,'Ue , if its session 
shoul be held on enell?;'f soil . The Belgians, wnom Caesar said ,;•ere the bravest people 
of a·ti ..1ity a.re oniecl evon the cross of loner . !:'he,Y"s!lcrificed without profit , and 
wit. out a..., in. 'or compensation m 'rely pointed to thP.ir ruins . 

T'ne war ceased five r.ionths a~, in the defeat o' Ger:"any , and in many respects :,e 
are .'urther '1•0 1 Peace than we e'·e then. o -.any intorests are at lo., erheads . It is 
said that the c'.111 :for George • is in .~epiug ·;i th l:lisraeli methods at the Berlin 
Con ·res"', in 02·deri113 his s ecial train, whenever n1 Tias cro::;sed. But I do not believe 
ilson had any intention of orderin., the G-o VJ. for o.r.y s·J.ch purpose , or to let":Europe 

ste, in it mm ~uice", s the Franch say. There is a foe'1.in in ranee that sile is 
.ot ettin her es rts . France is cr..ished an not mil'tc.nt , .1e is drained o · reso'.l.rces 
and cri led in h r man- :po,1er. md Ger.:may, I am told, iG unclw.nged. 1ihc; are rel3.tive
ly rc~pe ous, and many of the wish the Kaiser might r tm:a. Sy"mpa.tlzy- for thero. is 
vrJ.sted. It is said t:.e y ;,ere und r the :heel or tile Kaiser , ::md tba.t they ha beon 
op ressed for centuri s . True , b-.2t they accepted their lot gladly . ~hey were pro:..i.d to 
boe !Iunsand even thore 1-, runerica O0°.sted of the Kaiser and his for,r. of gov ' t . They eve 
siad it ,as tho rJost enlizatened society &n the world. Of course "lte ar !":l'lo·v tl at t e 
n tion r yed a.n to sted the da.y" ;1hen 'E 1 ·l 1 • an ranee 10ul b defeated, a.n • the 
Com rcial 11upre .acy of the ·\ms establish,c... e all la:on there as no .retest w.i.1en 
the ar w s started. G r any ' · asS(l.'llntion o ~ the role of politic 1 ruler o:? the world 
178.s haile mt· r r.t rmd r1.. :::1!1Vc:.. L'vau her 2.cts of ra o end murder raised no protos .. 
'.i.1hese atrocities ,:ere directed bJ officers do"'lestica.::.ly traiue and e:,: orienced in such 
nractices . T are •;as no criticis ver ., e sinking of t o ~;usita.nin, ..... t le st none tat 
civili" tion evor heard. l'" lon::, s 11 cnt :ell, there ::; uot in but ;oy 0·1 r th 

i ;ht o her od-blessed. host">, t e b1·,1tali ty o ~ l 0 r soldiers, nd t c cunnin o · .the 
e.ss .... s::;in ti t· e~c'h r-;1 of her su ~·inos . 
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l '.: is sno 1i11__, t oday, and co:rrespondin,,ly cold. 1,;an you. ima~ine 
such 1e t er in .!!'rro_ice , tne .... iddl e of 4_>ril':' }.aey S,;;,y , however , tnat 
.,1.u- r co os over 111..,nt • Of course , none o. us believe it , .. nd 1·act1-
cally, it oes not i:.n.tter. l:ost of us h~ve learned to l ive conte~t 1itn 
small co arts , md to seek 1ork 1·ather tn.an plea:::L1re , and d1sc,1aree 
al ._ys t. e du~y of t.ue ?cO!!lent • ..:hus resul ts in hard study , .uiet t,11nki ... __., 
an fl'a?l..i~ action , and 1 can te ... tify it re.uires open , not closed nearto , 
if 1e arJ to qu lify by bearin..., c .ieerfully our .!·osent l ot. .md yet , it 
i.., not difficult to be brave , !l.lld ;1ait , !ID ta.K:e \7hat cor.:,es , because you 
realize i~ L; life !)ass in., .. hrou:.)l you, and touc.:in..., you. 

It is ecided no\/ to cell the lie! ia.ns in on the 25tn, and c-n you 
not i ine eir • on,posi ty~' I ;1ope . ·re.nee ~JlJ .:-el'-'iu.'Il 1ill be s_tis ... ied. 
1 ._lso ho.e t.1 re ,ill be a buffer stc.te bet ·een .:'rs.nee and lror.:m.ny. J.t 
L il is. ns ble to t.ie :::ecu.1·1 ty of Euro. e~m l'euce .... ne I/alley of tne 
~ r belon ed to .l!'r~ce in 1615 men 1.¼e!'lriany stole it . J. f you ;ill look 

11 ind tn:::.t tne u&r Volley belon_,od to .. ,r nee iro tl .. 'lC 

~ intet.ral J<-rt of .Lor1eino. J. t had been lm..,-uistically 
by t:.·v ty to n·ance in 1761 . .1.n 1815 tne Lr 1mans took 

.ce , cc use l l ) it cont ... inod vhe J.Ortress of ..J:.U.l'l is , ad 
ci ... l • urpo ses. '.l.'he -ierr.mns say, t,1e .l,!'1;;11ch must not n~ve it, 

o it.., co!.l 1uines, but have not tne Lrer.ians 1i1£ully de ... tro red the 
u enc co l 1elds':' ...!.c.. refore ~ return of t is valley o ld • ot ~!feet 
olely a 1ep ration , but h ould be a return of stolen 5oods. J.f this 

v 11 y neve:i.· be lontied to ,/r .nee , t ion ner cl' l!,. :ould be unju ... t . J.n 

y f elin nis .t'eace haul reco ize and Ci.rive oue 1.ni., tru1. . , ...... t 
titution ..l?l rep_· tion, there crui be no _ euce . .:he ·o~·lo. needs 

but 1e must have a ce.re, lest in our u ..u.ety to .,!."'are 
"· e u- n -ns , rre hurt t 1e fe l::.n__,s o ... our fr10:as . 

e o -11 del..y i pl ced on us . J. t ,ollla be ore • leas:mt , 
consci ntiou::ly e .... onera.te ouraelves. J. onl y ;1ish :e could . 

10 Jonference fi1st .et , wO it i.., said, tne ... ,wo.2ean ... o,ers ore 
d1 ... i lin o iscuss the .Le .... ...,"lle of .r atlon:, in ..... vc;.nce of l'eace . ..:uen 
.. 10 = :ricuns in i ... tea , th re co l oe no e~ce until i t 1 .... s ~mo Ill ,he ~her 
t d b a League , and i f so, IL. t 1:cind"t ~r nee and J. t .. ly, b caµse 

e osed rontie:..·s desired cer tain b'Uarantees . · .. :ne A.t:ericans 
~- L., ue i.., su fic1ent ..,"1.1a1·~"1tee . u. on the stren...,tn of iais , 

0 
.l:O ,er.., re ched an a...,ree. ent . ·..:his sati sfi ed , J. he-r , .1,ritai n , 

but n t e a d I t l y. ·mesa countries de .. ,anded ma.to .. iul protection. 
J! en sue osi tion to tt1e Le u e s run u) in tae u • ..J . that tne omen~e2 .. t., 
proposed a 

1 
y Ii tn ny -..de uate :rot~ction s ar as t e u • .., . · s con-

e · ed . de :mds o~· re ition of t 1e onroe Doctrine uere chai\.,ed 
to .,ne r L.mcs::. on a :pai i ,n tne ch!!.rt,;,es . :1de by ~ .::n1ca a .. a1nst 

Euro-)e . 
· ~e not s~tisf.ied n· ""Ce J. tal y, ":.at 1..J.ey ·111 .. e iJ. ~r .can::. . . 

t .,·• i r.t rvene 1en necess ry. ..:nen men .. -ranee 
., e .l:'c ... ce tre[.'. y .. -

0 t 
,.,1·,,,t1·on 

O 
t .. e l eft b nk or t.1e .. , 1ine , and tac ..iao.r V-l l o~· ; 

n ., ., .e neu l 1 ... - A, • d , t nd t.l~ .l.J!ll t i an .1. sl -"?J.ds , the J;.:.icr::.cm e . et.- es 
le to say, JOU O not need -.:.iis .,0lid ..... ~c.r1al l.)-u 1-ntec .:ieC-;:tSO 



.'._ril 16, 1919 • ..;on. 

of the .1. eace r aty and the Lea...,-ue of .,at ion.:;, ure com_1elled to say, 
·w.t you as. 1 contrary to the 14 oints. i;10 re_lly , you see some 

of t e di. flcul ies encountered. J. t is most discoura"'in"' to sa.y tne 
least, n 1 can 07:1ly_ see one 1ay out and that , the compromise route • 
.... o one kno 1s, but it i.s rUL1ol'ed , t1at the .Jaar valley 111nes are to be 

iven to .l!'r nee in per. etuity, an that s11e mll h.D.ve t1.e ad ... inistration 
contra of t,1e entire re...,ion for a period of ye~.rs . ..c..S to re!tlrat1ons, 
tne li- l'lll s are to be made pay for all ..,e ca.u.scti oy t.ie , .. 1rou_..1 tneir 
land, n v 1 air orces. J. .£.Ve not 1e:i.r tne 11l3mler of t 1e o :yn.ent 
ltho ' 1 e to be pai in 1919 nn 1920. Of course .. n~y can :-Y, 

an ey e P~Y an suffer and feel that :;hot.ld be tne con-
dition . IJer an dele-ates 1il co e inutely informed u_on eve1y 
di o i ion, _po t an1 _ro., ective, bet re n tne J.._lied a.nd 

l.iOV ' t.,. .,_• ey c n't be tru.,ted. ·..:hey 1L s..,Jk to in.,urt 1ed..,es 
fiosur o t e llied front . · .. ·hey ry cause • uc.n trouble. i.,ut 
baffled by _>r in a s .. rn front . :e must _ re..,ent co .. _pleteness 

of de e or vie 1 ' s ierce, OR iJ..o LOJ-• .. 'he 'Pe ce terms 1ill cause 
gre t diso_ oint ent tb.lo~ out .. e .a.Hied ,·orld. G1e:1t ill be t 1e dis
illusio ~nt, controversy ill ra..,e, end mc.ny bitter thinus ,1L be t ot'(,ht 
ru i • ...., ch of e ~ig • ill have to o. .. sume res_onsibility. .:ney 1ill 
hcvc irec in s o . ir :..·ez_l:lec ti ve people. and shoulder the blame , 

ot d.i.vide t.ne _raise. lt .. ill not be enou;jl to explain error in 
to e c .... e it i 1erumezs . , itne;.• ;ill it suffice to cast blru~e 

- e .i.>eo le st be 1eld to._,e1,11or. l t .1ill b0 needful to lay 
.L')O.Lic , on i..:.:intain it i .'l vi ___ or . ..:cm-~01·izin..., ill 

be __ o reco l tion of .bOl nevi:,. or ::my de:ilin""' \li th 
•• u..., t. i - . :w1...,....;. y .1 re s only one t,.in~ to do , -nd 

o 1-e or reest ulis 1 .,ne ol on~rchy. ..:.uere must 
ollcy in t e ea ., , ... u:..·1cey me.de to reali-e tne :9e1U.:lty of 

.. e 01• ... ..it , ,e .u., t al::. 2:void tne error, t. t the 
tie~ do not ~e tne condivions tney 

.,;.;lee ye~rs . 11illit of om· Civil ia.r • it 7~.s ye~rs afte!".rards , 
e co e cot in nai e. lo ...,rcat \7-- co ... es to a close ,1itnout 

y di or ers. ..: e issensions in all count:i:1ez are :r..ot ex-
ion 1 , y ~1 r t er t e inev i tc.b~e con~e ue ce~ ~ . .. :o.e ~o~d~ tions 

our .. levolution ere de r_li ... 1n..,. ...he dereoo1l1 .. ed _,o_d1ers were 
ilty of :mutiny, .an even t.ar atened C0n~ress . ~ ere was a re-

urr ce of :uc O t is di or er, .:.ie cur ency as unstaole , rices 1ere 
nfl te , d ues in ufficient to :eet cui· ent ex_ en::;es . oo ,e 

Tet vo 
O

, over very rou...,n • ouds , l fe r , b or .. peace 

::;e tles 



Apri l 17, 1919. a • ..:. 

1 have b~en_ nere .. ince 7. •- • Jrcpa.:..·in,., to t,O to Goblen::: ut 8:30, 
by notor_ car. i t 1~ ubout_300 mile::;, ~nd i plan to arrive ~ridoy noon. i 
shall r. te you a line ton1oht from '..:rie'bs, and al::.;o from \.io blcnz. l 
e.:pect to oo via ..'0ul , .!.JUXemburf, , .. etz , ...:1·iebs ~'la t.1en on. ..:.ao route 
pas:::es t.:trou..P "1e ..:oul scct~n· . I shall reraai11 umil ..,unday and be in tne Office 
1:onday r .. ornin_, . .i:,1e trip is in com.ection ,,i th tne 1.rmy of Occur:iation an.Cl 
the mrk vol . lrilbert is to do in G rr.oi.y. lie eoes Pith ~e , and is ha ier 
than a bird tnat sin...,s . 1 have never seen anyone .ui te so joyful as h;-over 
tne prospects . He is in a uay lucky. .tlut as tren • .1.:,ethel says , •1he is of no 
possible use in eitner office, and it is either .,herem ex ... art or home , 11 

I e:::Ject to see Gol . Hunt and e :plain r.iatt.:irs to hi.'l, t;o ••• ucker , n re~-ulo.r 
army m.:u1, from .1 r1c. originally, is in en ree. ....a.tters ...,.,;o not been t,'Oin0 

,rell up tnere , a."l.d tnis trip has oeen in vie,r for sometime. As l s_y, 1 sh!.11 
send you a line from different points , ana. 1rite you fully u_on ny return. 

1 sba.11 in~uire for ..... rs . ... te_pnens , tne sister of lot . _,e31Il , and see ner, 
if she is yet in Coblenz . 

ihe treaty of • eace is atout ready, and tnere is noth1n"" es.)ec1ally neH. 
I he. r t?- t En_,land & the u.~. have _:iro. ised .. 'r.ance ~id in the event of a \)'ernnn 
attEc .•• it is difficult to understand ho.; anyone could bind the u • ..;., in the 
abse!~ce of t:on~ressional action. 

~his much can be said, there is ~rcat dissati sfaction , end on all siues • 
• 'he solution of t ... e ;)a r p1•oblem rtns oissatisfied t11e .. rench. ..:ne t! ... o.tment of 
revs.ration has had the s::ur.e effect on En__,land , .. rcnce a."ld .... elciu:n, and J. tal y i::; 
pl;in an__,ry ru1d suspicious over t 1e agreeinent of t,1e ~•iume r..atter . ..oland ' s 
ho >es have been shattered and Delgiw"s claim for tae woi-U ca_ i tol has been 
conter.1,!)tuously overridden in favor of a neutral state. .r:tussia has been de-
1:..vered into the hru1ds of Le:1in, ,rho is trudin.., ai:d 'Parleying with the uon
ference on condition th.at they ·.1i t11drc.r, tne •• lliod troops , o.,."ld .feod the 
Bolshevic ,,olves . ·..:he .r,olsnevists corrupted our soldiers in Arcrum_,el • . ..:.i.lis 
is sad ne-·,s , and .,aameful , if t:"lte. And nmr t . ..at tnese n.narc •• ists h.:lve 
r--... ined .:ussia !mO. covored t. e ...,,llios ,,i tn shame, \le are to ,..,i tndrc.u our troops , 
aml feed them, in :..·eturn for pay.ne:1t in ,.,o ld. J..ct us no_e for t110 be::.;t . J. 

:ihall ,1·i te you a great len...,th, und i::mod:i.ately u. o::: ... y return. 
lt i::; ., o:1in.,,; tod y , anct .,nis r.ornin"" my tooth p~ste ,,c.s fro::en , a 

ne\7 e .:per:.cnce, but 1 t tha,:s out oeautifully. 



..:rieb, 1rier, or ~reves. -Jril 17, 1919. " . - .. ..... . 

,:e re11ched here at 8 o I cloclc, re.i;,o:. ted, re...,istered, c.nd were billeted. 
:e ,:1ent to dinner at 8 : 30 {:..."'l.d h2ve just returned from a lone walk. ,:e are 
billeted at the J.'ont~ 1:ier::i., the lar~est .1otel nere, m1d ttu·ned over to the 
excl,1.sive use of .!!Eerico.n off ... ce::-s . .L ru:.ve z. 1..,-ood roan but no bath, al tho r 
thore nre several in t.r..e hotel, but not one on er.ch floor . 

I :::-..in .,oin..., to t[!.::e a l)eep in t'"'e mornin- ;i.; tne .!.'onta. l,i...,r~, the lioue, 
the uasilic~, tne 2.·1.u:.1::; of the ... i0:'.i:!J.1 bath, the lnt_ieri::i.l J.>""lc.cc, t,.e ale 01~-1. 

L"'!l.)hitheater, Gl, the old .o:.•id..,e ove1· t.1e -oseLe, anu then on the t;oblenz 
by 10 o 1 clock. historically, t.1is is one of the .. _ost i?:.terestin...., 9laces b. 
Ge::.·nu::.ny. 1 t has 2 po:pula tion of 50,000, beautiful uul L.1n~s, fine residences, 
end ·.,ell 1xived st2:eets. It is the c::.nital o: , 1e ..; . Dist . of _,her.1sh Prussia. 
~•here is a letend t.1at it was fou:c.ded~ 1300 D. C. by ..:rebeta., tne son of the 
.Assyrian Kine ~.imus . It is said ne ran a.my to e,cape the love assaults of his 
young ste_!?-mother just left a Y1idow. -:.:he lady had an eye to tne present, and 
he the e;erm o!' early, not late U!U'istie.nity. At any rate tnere is evidence t.LJ.;...t 
it ,,as occupied by Uaesar, an ounded several cent1.u·1e:; b fore his uirth. .1. t 
iWs caL.ect n second .:ome, so t.1e driver of my car tola -"e • lie is from ... roviQe~ce, 
.,. I., a hien sci1ool boy o ... just 23, a.'ld h.::ts been tiro~1 i ... all . he c::une over 
in 1917. , 

Directly op_9osite the hotel is a ve1·y re: .. :u-;raole old •• oman _,ate of i'zhich 1 

am send in3 you a ca:..·d . 'J.":1e churcn is old, but .JUS t lilce tne .. 1 a.11, .1. fmicy. 1. e 
left th u.wnt at 8:30 and 10nt directly to J.~eufchateau, and then to Dom.army. 
J.'hen to ~he east of Gondrecourt ar..'l alL_ost directly to .;ommercy. .rrom tl1ere to 
..,t .... L~- 1 and on to ✓ erdun. ,e rc:::.cned tue1·e at 1: lo .;Jid had a cup of chocolate 
in tho nyu . lt 11:::.s cold h~vin..., sno-:,ed mo::;t of the 7/a.y. .:e never sto,._>ped, except 
.'.?.t Ii:::. C:..·oix, ,1.1ere r1e bleu ~ rear ti1·e. ie rede .c;ood time, and from Verdun iJen t 
on tie .rJ!•iey via C.:onfla.ns. J.'hen o:r\ to Lu::embure, a very :rr.ode:..n city. ;..;y 
tl·aveling comJanion was ane;ry a'!; thin~s in c.enercl, £:.nd a., nothin_, in l)!l!'tlcul~ 
e~cept me. As I loolced bnclc I did say ::;ome mean tnin __ s . He Tiould not however 
cet out of the car. I did,a.nd ,·,as ,1::11kiuu dow1.. t11e princi.J?le street, unen a 
large car :passed , and someone yelled ai: tnt, to_;, of .is voice 11Goff- :Zuy11 • 1 

t"1"llerl and out of the ce-r jwn:9ed .eat Hurley, L~ . (.;ol . now. He f~irly 1u...,..,ed me . 
I toolc him back to see G. -::ho had for__,otten .1i , out soon rec~lled U.1i1. J.'11e 
qol. afterrn:u·ds s::iid, "Hurley lool-:s 10 ~rec.rs 01_ ~, that is why 1 die !Lot 
kaO\l him" • 

Fro ... there· 11e cru:,e on nere in 50 .ninute:::, 2:iout 27 r,111~.. . .m :r,lr.ces, 
it ,,as 1·ou...,!1er tna.n :llly 1·oad .,e -DEd 9asseu. over • .i.i1en .1. :r:eLi..,1,_red t.t t!le 
!'::ova s t - .-~r:fr-.2.ll, 1 '1as ..,rev ted by a r!!8.11 -ron -il.n .. U:cea, ,.,.o set: .. ed ""'lad to 
see e. ,.ie wants to _,o .ior.ie cna by the first bost . Le J.ocs .• ot 111::e tde 
country, ti.o' .nis fatner and 1 .. ovncr .,ere born neer n01·e . He Sc._c_ys ne can't 
st nd tne peoJle, the t t .. :iey are stu_ id -s com.pa.red ,1it.1 our:;, ::-.n~ t:...at t!ley 
a.re undcrh:mded . •.i:hat they act _,Ld to have us, b~t '170P.ld ol~cl>:Jac...: u:; all, 
11 if they could ..,e: a.la;;;· ni th it" • . 

J. s~ll .ii•i te you fro:.~ vobleni, \me:.. e l e..-.,!)ect to be until O t'":day 
even in..., ,;n til a out 6 . .1. ::;h::l.L cor.i8 here _.:;r t.1e n1_;n t, and '-'o on o""c.c to 
.:rrance Cuuclc.y mornili._; . It is four ho .. ::.·s 1:Jy train f:.:om aer ... to -:oblellz, but 
Ly d~·iver says he can m.:tlce it in three . ie .,,hould rnch there by 10 o ' cl~ck. 
r have had so many illterruptions an this roo.:1 i., ~latter \lorse than yel~ing. 

'.1.'his is .Jtrely a ramblin..., 11ote to ?:eep yov. in touc.n. _ 1 hoge by aid 
of t.1e !'lap you iill be able to see tne route :llld lmOYI .. orr.eth1.3:1"' of tne ·~y 
:re crune . lu distance it :as 2 .. 5 r.:iles . e .:.nde the detour via Verdun, th.et 

G, ni...,.nt see the bc.ttlefield. I shall return via ,~et:; and ::l.'oul . 
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:pril 18 , 1919. Joblenz. 

re left ..:rier at 10 o ' clocl: :md reached nere at 4 • • u. ...'he 
t~·ip uas irost deli~htful , '}_(). in -olved mny t .in...,s o interest , as U!lUsual 
as t 1ey we:i.·e educative. ..:he ei.tire country, as .1ell o. ... tie cities t u·o~ 
,1hich '10 passed uere reekine, 'lit.1 lusty healtn amt .,ne joy of livin.., • 
.. :here was no ... otu·nin1:., , and the cities arc reeldn__, 1itnl!'.atcrial wo 1th. 
1 sh'.?.11 send to you a collection of _:post~ls and as,t you to in.,.,_ect tno 1 

1ith th t tnou__,J.1t in :r.iind . ,.1ile they are colore _ictures , tney do 
not in t 1c least e;::a_,uer::?.te . . ·e cc.'!le up the .~oselle ,.rora .:!.'ier to 
vob_lenz. lt is a bc~utiful rnyste1•ious 1•iver 1itn .1eird 1£0unte.inn on 
each side . ·-•h 0 ra.ss is ureen as wreen can be , ...... _ , .... sou 1hil'l lon , 
it is c.ifficul t to disti11__;uisn t.r..e one from tn(;; o t .... 1 . ..iince t.10 barui::s 
100::: in thei:i.• s lo9in..., --.o,m just like t.10 ,,ater. 1 J1;;.1.ieve t.ie ;a.tor 
is o. dru.·lw:i: 

0
rcen. .i.:he roaJ is like 16th Str et L"l ,asnin_,ton, except 

as ~rou co over the ount.ain. ~·ne ! .. ounte.1ns ::;loge do,m -co the ro ... do , 
anc1 are co"':Lred 1i tn vineyar is fro!ll \l.licn the fru .. ou.:; .thine wine::; rue 
made . · ... e vines arc tl'~ 111ed 011 oles in rov,s like the lJLW. be::.-ri _)oles 
at .10, .e . _ 10 vines a1 c tr_ i:..1ed close, so tnc <.,rape::; can be the co.:::ier • icked, 
as :ell ....,.., the vines better cultivated. '..:ne hills an mountains are 
cove1·e Ji tD. ca.,tles, IilOSt of the ... ein..., in ruin::; no;,. 

1 c :oect to see so.~e of t 1is to.m tomorro\/ , 3ll .,n 11 rr. te yo ully 
u_:ion r.--:y i-et-zirn to Gh~w::011t. ..iaturday ,1ill be a ousy day. J.f o. sible 
.L ..,hall ·rite you fro:!! ..:1 ier ;uere I e gect to s end t :ie u1u11t • .1. snall 
tell you non thin.., of ~oblenz. 

J. have located I 1 s. utepnens oy phone . uhe i., aoout ,.,Q ..iles out • 
l talked to ner by pnone a snort time ~..,o . .1.f she comes in tod y , she 1s 
to call at Headquarte1·s , ct;. er 11::;e .L snall not see ner. 
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. Here_I am hA~ng_arrived from Coblenz at 7 o'clock, 100 I:tllos in 2 hrs . 
55 min. wluch c~nsidering the roods and the mountains was ver.1 good time . r 
came alone, raving of course left Col. G. behind . He v.as very hanpy and so 
comfortable. The U. S. ms taken over the Cobl enzer 1Iof tha la.r,.;est 'hotel and 
the best in the Rhenish dist . and no one below the r:ink'of a ~j~r is admitt ed. 
The.rooms are f r ee and the meals 3 nnrks each. Of coui-se you know Gernaey 1 s 
paying for the expenses of the arnu. A nnrk is now 8 cents, and for every franc , 
you get about 2 narks am 75 pfennings . You see hcr.v a soldier p.3,id in francs 
groi7s rich over night by merely coming up to Gernany. The hotel is directly by 
the statue of' \7illiam I and looks out on the c onfluence of the l!oselle and the 
Rhine. It is vecy much like the 1/aldorf at l east as elegant. Col . G. because 
of his rank, there are no generals in the house• lns a lArge room on the 2nd 
floor, 2 beds , a sitting room, a balcony overlooking the two rivers, and a bath 
room with one of the large disappearing suilken tile pools in the floor . He has 
this for nothing and his meals cost him less than .,,.1 a dc.y • ~e b1•eakfast 
was oatmeal, jam, mm and eggs or bacon, toast , coffee, tea , or chocol[l.te and 
all for 3 r;. or 24 cents in American money. So you co.n see why he is happy. 
Then the hotel be~ reserved for Officers from lJa.j ors up is vory t:IUCh like a 
club, and no women are admitted. The Col said as I v.as leaving, it pays to be 
sick, and I owe this all to nw poor health. This nny be in a measure rore tha.n 
true. 

I · lllllched with 1:rs. Stephens at the Red Cross Hotel . I recognized her 
as a member of the Ream family . She is fat ,40 and vecy deaf. One ear is about 
gone and she has difficulty in hearing with the remining one . She phoned and 
asked me to come to the hotel , saying she vns comnissioned to buy for Easter at
the 11Y11 she has in charge . She is very business- like ,and asked n:e to take her 
out(including a dozen pots of flowers , and several boxes of candy) to llohr, 
mere the 69th Field Artillery bas its headquarters . It vtls 15 miles out , 
there was nothing to do but conply. I mde the trip in 45 min. out and back. 
I did not get out of the car, but of course missed the timo in a conference , 
which I v.s.s most anxious to attend. She oays her brother ha.d never writt on her. 
She is not bright, though she claims to speak Ge.L"L.an , French ,:md Itn.lian. So 
enough of her, one dose cures . 

I told you of the Moselle, and the trip to Coblenz, of the prosperous 
Gernan villages, under the shadow of the toweriq; hills and the outstanding 
castles . It is a truly beautiful valley, and I only wish I might add sot1ething 
tbat would tel l you of its nngestic grameur. Its quaintness tonicht itpressed 
me and its historical significance aroused recollections of Ceasar and the 
F~nks . It will alv.ays be an unforgetable day. lie pa.ssod the town of Coch~n:s , 
a particularly attractive place. 11here ~s an ol d castle there and a beautiful 
view along the river . The entire valley w.i. th its hi@:-lY cultivated ~ineyards 
,..as a great e:xall!Ple of meticulous care. But nov.ihere is there aey evidence of 
~r. .8verywhere the people are well dressed , uell shod, well fed, nappy and 
smiling . such a coDtrast to b'rance . The children are clean, well fed , saucy, 
so different from the pinched little faces , you see am:ms the Fro:nch , mere 
the children have lived in cellars , stables, and hol~s , and almiys ~;h,., in
sufficient nourishn:8nt . And all this tm.. Gen:-tany "light try her flint; _ ... t 
,10i·ld power. I could not keep down a great resenti:.ent . It welled up 1n nu soul 
BR-a· t the G t'"~t they sho-.ad be so ba.PPY , after they had ca.used so nmch 

<> ins erma.ns ,~ 11 . .,. thi l 
misery and su:f£ering in the world . But you kn0\7 to we my vieTIB o... s poop e 
called German, but more yellow than the Chinese • 
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The Americans are too easy. \le are not fitted for colonization of 
peoples. The British are doing well in their sector, because they understand 
it. The French are hard on the Germans in the sector they occupy. They 
shove them off the sidewalks, slap their faces, and return the cozq,liment 
of Alsace, Lorraine. The French have the Cologne Sector, and in governi?l€ 
it, they bave taken the German proclamations which were posted in Belgium, 
had tbem retranslated into Gern:an, and posted in all the cities and villages , 
with directions not to disobey them. ,Th:ile the Gem-an might squirm, he 
could not seriously object , without giving the lie to his assertions that he 
ruled Belgium with great leniency. To sum up , the Gernans show no contrition. 
They assert they were not to blame and they say we shall come back and retake 
Alsace and Lorraine within 10 years . They boast hem they bluffed the Allies 
over the Dantzig Question, and they laugh about refusing to transport the 
Polish troops aey faster tban they wish. 

I do hope that the Gernans will be nade pay, pay to the la.st shilling, 
pay t'o the uttermost . i. don' t like the Peace Conference, I don't like it now~ 
The Gernans are too happy. They viould care, if they were to be hurt . They v11ll 
accept anything. What else could they do? Justice is seldom attained . It hi.l.s 
to yield to the conditions of an iJl!Eerfect world . But why a scaling down in 
Paris of the account? Why not seize Germany and tell her people they can J?sY 
the country back, not have it back. I shall write you more when I reach 
Cba:umont. I shall leave in the mornillg at 8 o'clock and hope to arrive at 
6 P. M. I will also add a line in the morning to say I run starting. 
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Trier , April 20, 1919. 

I forgot to say, there is much talk as to how mu.ch it is wise to take from 
Germany. This takes account of the factor of Bolshevism. I do not believe this 
country is Bolshevistic , the people are not of that class. It my mean nr:nies 
here, force , and great power fo_r many years . But wba t of it , Gern:any sbDuld be 
nade pay the cost of a:ny receivership of her affairs . It may t3.lce long ye3.rs . 
\That if it taJces a century? It would be tha best thing that ever happened to 
the world. I am not impressed with the argument that Gori:nny m.11 join Russia. 
She will not and suppose she does, her transition throUBh chaos to self control 
will do her goOd. The world needs peace . It needs it sorely. I know, ue see it 
on all sides. Half of Europe is now aflame with war . In all countries revolu
tion is smoldering beneath the surface , but we shall tail, if ,-:e now sow the 
whirlwind, and do not see to it that our own resources are conserved and our 
power of sel:f' defense organized. ,Ve must have universal military training. 
\"le must train our citizens to prevent war, by fitting them to nnke \'t3.r. ,/e 
must see to it now, that our feet are planted , and firmly on the rock of immed
iate a.nd constant preparedness. 

I shall leave now and by my of l!etz , Pont-a .. l!ousson, Toul , Colomby, 
Neuf-Chateau, and then home . It is raining today , but the weather is much 
warner than in France. No one wore a coat llesterday, and I only when I started 
uw trip in an open car. 

As I sit there in II\Y' room I see a stream of people going to church. This 
is Easter Sunday. I suppose the sane with you. But think of a Gernan going to 
church and what kind of a l'eligion is in tln t with the approval of the Pope lives 
and does as Gern:any. 
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April 24, 1919. 

The New York paper has not come . I wonder i:f it would 
not be better if you cruld take it and send me merely the 
clippings o:f interest. The faot is, seoond class nii.11 does 
not come safely at all • .Od..Jh-rc.w reported this morning, the 
Second Arm,v to which he was assigned, having been dissolved 
on Sunday last, some of it joins the Third in Geruany, and 
the balance goes home. Captain Haymond also oame in, and 
he will be assigned here for the present. He oomes from 
Fairmont, West Virginia. I like him very much. His father 
is on the Supreme Court of West Virginia. The story is, depend
ing on the outcome of peace, that the a~ will be out of France 
by August 1st, and that those headquarters will disappear, the 
Ordnance & Quartermasters consolidating with the s.o.s. and our 
office going to Paris or Germany. This is all conjecture, as 
you can see, but the French want us out. I see no reason to 
go to Paris. If the army is to leave France, why not the 
officers. None of us want to go to Paris. It is most e»o 
pensive, and very unoomtortable. We all prefer Germany or 
Belgium. It is said the s.o.s. will go to Antwerp and. supply 
the army o:f occupation in Germany trom that point, and that the 
troops in Germany will be sent home hereafter, trom that port. 
These plans may all change tomorrow, you hear so nany rumors 
that truly you. believe nothing. As I say no one knows anything 
definitely, and I feel, the greater part of the army will renain, 
until Peace is signed. At least, this is true of the army in 
Germany. 

I shall send you Wallace 's letter and copy as soon as UJ3 
answer is transcribed. I dictate these letters at night, and it 
may be days before the stenographer has time to write it out . 
I wrote Father trying to put in one letter, the S11bstanoe of What 
I sent ycu daily along the road. I hope it will satisfy him 
and please you. I think I sent you McGovern's letter and ~ 
answer yesterday. I answered Stalling•s letter, but it has not 
come in, and the copy of it will also go :forward in due course to 
you. I have tried to give the best of~ inpreasions that you 
may have some idea of the local situation. I am so rushed, generally, 
that :truly I do not write, as I should like. I neither think con
secutively nor write as fully as I coald. I often wish the time of 
the special correspondent was mine, that I was situated as n-. Wickel°"" 
sham was, and that his opportunities were mine. One could then really 
do something worth while, some~hing that would really and actually 
count . I wonder why he went home, left the gate before the guard 
was withdrawn. 



--

The Wilson bombshell has perhaps fatally wonded the Peace 
Conference. It is futile to analyze. I don' t follow and I 
don't understand. Good faith is being impugned. Flum is denied 
to Italy on the ground that it forms an integral part of Croatia, 
while Dant zig was denied Poland, because 1 t formed an integral 
pa.rt of it. It the Croaticns are entitled to Fiume then Poland 
is entitled to Dantzig, unless the famous prinoiplea are very 
elastic. But Why should the letter have been written? le 
were not parties to the pact of London. The Whole World knew 
there was great excitement in Italy, and that discontent was 
widespread, and not confined to the Peace Conference. If Italy 
withdraws, can there be Peace? France and England cannot sign 
without Italy. The agreement of London prevents. The whole 
situation is loaded, dyna.mio, and all in the faoe of our duty to 
prevent a German victory. I yet hope for the best, that the 
Italians will not leave, and that the differences can be com
promised by ~iving Italy the city and internaticnali~ing the port• 
but this is only hope, and the wish if father, mother, brother, and 
twin sister to the thought . 

It was rumored two days ago , that the Americans were ordered 
to leave Italy. The orders are said to come trom General Treat, 
Commander of the Americans in Italy. The country is reported 
aflame on the Fitme Question, and food conditions are far from 
good. This all helps Germiny. She will delay and discuss. 
She is entitled. to discuss, to the extent of knO\'iing what she signs. 
Public opinion would concede that mch, beoause, if the majority of 
the peoples in the Allied countries are convinced the terms are not 
just, they will not support them or measurea ~essary to enforce them. 
in that sense, the war is not over, because if Germany refuses to sign, 
the Allies IlllSt be prepared to occupy Gernany. 
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Yesterday afternoon I went down to Is-sur-Tille, and from there to 
Dijon. The first army is breaking up, and it was necessary to go. I re• 
turned at 8 o'clock, just as it was becoming dark. I suppose you know a.bout 
Dijon. It has about 100,000 people and is a very modern city. I was only 
there a few minutes, just drove through to see the place. I also stopped at 
Domeney once again, I am sending some postals under separate cover. The town 
of D~jon wa s the ~cient Capital of Burgundy snd today enjoys a wide reputation 
for its wine and gingerbread. I believe the city is very old in origin it 
having been a fortified town under the Romans. I was lllllch impressed with the 
place, and Major Chamberlin, an English officer whom I know and whom I met there, 
says Dijon is the best part of France, that the people are more refined and 
lea.med , th

1
an .anywhere in the entire country. I shall hope to go there again, 

and take Co • ,/hite, and remain for dinner. It looks as much like Paris, as 
any place could, and not be Paris. The stares are large and beautltul, the 
streets wide and. clean, and the parks open and attractive. Did you not visit 
there once, or am I mistaken, and do I confUse it with some other locality of 
similar sound. 

Col. Hurley passed through yesterday on his way to the U.S.A. He 
stopped to say "au revoir", but I did not see him. I hear he is not well, and 
must have another operation. I trust this is not the case. 

This I hear in confidence, that Wilson is rushing the arncy home to help 
the League of Nations, by saying, the League will not require an army in Europe 
or even Germany. and here is your army home again, but as I have told you. you 
hear so much that you try to close your ears to these current rumors . 

Col. ?Jorrow ls here, and sick. He weut to the hospital at noon. I 
sent him out on our car. He has a heavy cold. The weather is yet winter. 
The water :f'i-eezos every night, 11del 'eau gele" as they say. He is not seriously 
ill, but the surgeon thought it wiser tor him to lay off and be caretul. He 
looks well, but thin and. tired. He asked to be renembered to you, and inquired 
most particularly about you. Boughton came in this morning. He has been a 
week in Paris. He had nothing to report, and generally, he knows nothing. it 
is strange, but he seems to have no interest in present day occurrences. I 
have not heard f:rom Gilbert since leaving him a week ago today. although I have 
been sending his mall. It comes quite regularly f:rom Washington and Oma.ha. 
I think .Ansell writes him, this !'rom little knowing things G. says. nothing 
direct . The enclosed clippings trom the N. Ye (Paris) Herald shows h0\7 "A" 
is going on. It hurts the army, and destroys the discipline among the men. 
What would be the effect on criminals in Chicago, if Judge Landis should say, 
"The courts are rotten, and they universally favor the rioh. " As wch as I 
regard General "A" I lllllSt confess to a feeling of mental nausea. ,hat is his 
game, has he gone crazy? This mch is true, his friends in tho army in Europe 
are bitterly but sadly turning against him. It would seem that he should 
leave the se;vice, since his usefU.lness is destroyed, and his prestage gone . 

1 think I wrote you I now have hot water in the morning. and shaving 
has become a comfort. 1 am so gratef'Ul too, and my.billet is most comfortable• 
though 1 am never there, except to sleep. I am trying to get a oard. ot the 
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church and see if' I can mark the spot where I reside. I nner mind the 
chimes, but "G" complained so mch about them. They wo,.ild remind you of 
the chimes in Bruges. Did. I tell you D.jor ilbert was aent to Winship, 
s.o.s. at Tours. We found he did not fit in here. Winship has him in 
Railway work. The enclosed postal says they are moYing to Antwerp. That 
is according to my last letter to you. The Quartermster and all other 
offices will supply the army ot occupation trom that port. The •nzu2e ii 
changed, as they say in the police court, Rome, not Paris, 1a the center 
of interest now. The news of estrangement will be read with a pang of 
regret everywhere noept in Germany. Bllt after the President' a appeal 
directly to the Italian people over the head of the King, as well as the 
delegates accredited to that country, at the Conference, there waa nothing 
tor them to do but go home. The Conference might as well adjourn tor a 
tew days and straighten this matter out. 



April 27, 1919. 

Last night , I read all your clippings. After all, there is 
nothing like the kick and the enterprise ot the American Press. 
I d o quite envy you the opportunity to read the1e papers, it you 
have the time. When you compare them With the European papers, 
you J'llllst conclude the people here do not demand the enterprise ot 
the American papers, and you wonder where they obtain their in
forna. ti on. .Perhaps, ther have not any to spare. 

I hear the treaty will consist of at lea.st 100,000 words, 
and that it will take at least a week to translate it into German, 
so at best, it can not be signed before the middle ot ;.;JJ.y, I would 
say not before June 1st, it them, in view of the recent Ferplexities . 
News is very difficult to obtain, yet you do hear that nothing it 
to be done to interfere with .. 'urkey. She will be allowed to retain 
Constantinople and remain in Europe . Of course, she mu.st atop 
killing Armenians. Again, you hear on all sides, that the Bolsheviks 
are breaking, that they are ready tor Peace. Lenin a?ld Trotaky nnt the 
same terms ·as the Germans, an armistice under the fourteen points. It 
is said they mde such a proposition in a letter, carried by Steffens 
and Mr. :Bullitt, to Mr. Wilson. Of' course, this means food. Then 
Germany is crying that delay will certainly produce .Bolshevism. I 
don't believe it. The people of that country are too prosperous and 
too docile to overturn their government end destroy their property. 

A nation that squeals at the approach of' defeat, is not the nation 
to commit economic suicide. 

I believe the tierman delegates will come prepared to debate 
every possible point, using as a club, that the government can't 
last, and that Bolshevism will step in. I think I wrote you, feel
ing is rnnning high in Italy over Fiume, and tbnt Gen. Treat had 
ordered all American soldiers and wa.r workers out of the ccuntry. 
That is the American, reports to the contrary, is not very popular 
in Italy. I feel sorry for Poland and especially Paderewaki. He 
has failed and lost Dantzig. It means his government will fall. 
Naturally, in the face of failure, he c an not maintain his presti&e• 
It is also said that Poland will ally herself with Germ.ny, thinking 
"J.lisery loves company", and that she will obtain more sympathy there, 
than with the Allies . After all, we are nothing but children of a. 
larger growth. :.?ranee wants an alliance with England and America, 
upon the face of things, this ls indespensible to French security against 
Germany. The President 1s opposed because it is against the spirit of 
the League. 

It is reported the Kaiser will be tried for violating the treaty 
wl th Bel~ium rather t'h.a.n attempt to extra.di te him from Holland. This 
is Wilso~'s ;iew. He alco thinks that exile, similar to Napoleon's 
is the proper punishment, if he is convicted. lh- . Lansing sharply 
opposed any effort to try him, holding there is no law Whereby 1 t la 
possible. _he whole world seems unbalanced and olearly disturbed. 
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It is a free for au. If thsre ls no law, why not make one? 
International law is based exclusively on the agreement of nations 
and if the nations that won this war should decide to try the Kais:r 
who would deny it, and Who in view of the charges that coula. be filed 
against him could say it was unjust? The matter does come down to 
this s no one knows what he wanta, in view of all he sees. This 
much is sure, try to minimize it all you will, It&ly is out of the 
Conference , the council of four has become a council of three. can 
it be that the destroying force of elimination has at last set inf 
The Italians also claim that when the fourteen points were accepted 
as a basis, they expressly reserved certain rights, based on the 
pa.ct of London. The French Press and the French citizens on the 
street are nBlting comnon cause with Italy against Wilson. It looks 
like the Conference is on the Terge of disruption, at least the fe,..l
ing is gaining ground that the perspective bas never been as gloo1111 
as ~t present . The claim ~lso is advanced that the Italians stipulated 
they waived no rights under the Paot of London when they accepted the 
fourteen points. The Italians say this was officially comnunicated to 
Wilson by House. This gentleman admits they did so notify Mr+ George 
and Clemenceau, but he disclaims any recollection that this fact waa 
oommu.nicated to the Amerioan Government . Wilson contends that the 
London treaty and the fourteen points conflict o.nd that in aooepting 
the fourteen points, Italy of necessity waived her treaty rights. 
The VJ.hole thing is the worst possible blunder, a.nd reveals the lack of 
wisa. om f leaving the difficult problem until the ls.st minute, and so 
in all such natters , the mistake was assuming that Italy could be 
placated in some other way. The Italians a.re very bitter. They 
blame George and Clemenceau and refer to Mr. Wilson pityingly, ~ing 
he is the victim of his own ideals, while the sordid interests they 
charge of France and Etlgland are being furthered under the oolcring of 
ethical principles. Of course, the Germana are having their fling. 
They are greatly encouraged. They want separate pea.oe treaties, if 
possible. In a word, the Gernans are advancing their interpretation 
of the fourteen points, of January a, 1918, and a.a later amended before 
the signing of the annistioe. V/ilson's stand on the Italian matter 
meets with great approval in Germany. The Berlin diploma.ts say it 
defends against special interests, and individual claims, but they say, 
this latest word of Wilson's is a contradiotion of hia attitude in favor 
of France a?Ji against Germany generally. They cite the giving of German 
territory in t 'i.P Tyrol to Italy in exohange of liume, the delivery of three 
million Germane to the Czechs, a.nd the ceding ot German l ands in Dantzig 
to Poland. They also say, that Wilso!l baa consented to Franoe doing in 
the Rhine district what he is now denying to Italy along the Adriatic. 
The position of Germany is very logical, it is, that if justice and not 
selfish interests are to be the decisive factors in the world peace, then 
Germany should have her boundaries settled nationally and not geographically, 
and strategically. And yet, it is said, that the policy of the fourteen 
points is to have the vital de~nds of e!!.ch nation fulfilled. 

It is snowing hard, the wind is blowing, and altogether the out
side is most unpleasant. Colonel White has returned, and ls resting up. 



April ,a, 1919. 

We are ye~ in the midst of winter, not casually, but constantly. It is the 
raw weather, t 11e man of average constitution can not stand. Col. s. he.a been sent 
away for two weeks and Majors Parkhill and Cocran are now in the hospital . The 
colds are mo:e like grippe. The men ache all over, and espicially in the chest. 
Col . Morrow 1s better, and will be out soon. 

I hope you will receive the relios sent you. They have stopped sending the 
postals in the soldiers mail,• and we are 1-eouired to send them as first class 
so it may take them some time to reach you. If you do not c~ro for the postal; 
you can send them to the different children, as you see fit . 

There are rumors that the families may be allowed to come later but it is 
all rumor . As soon as I can hear anything, I shall let you know. Col. \'lhite is 
back, e.nd says he had a fine trip, he returned via Nancy. He says it is the best 
city he has seen in France. I have never been there, but hope soon to make a run 
there for dinner . The French will not permit the lunericans to oome there and to 
stay. Have you ever visited the place? 

I suppose the American papers are full of Italy ' s withdrawal, the London & 
Paris papers say the U.S. strongly condemns Italy, 1..nd her \7i thd.rawal . T'nat is 
unfortunate . 

Orlando is angry and accuses \/ilson of appealing to the Italian people over 
his head. Re claims it is a deliberate insult, ooming as it did, while the 
Conference was considering a compromise. The Italian delegates say they are 
willi'lg to accept the issue as joined by Wilson. Orlando has given orders to 
proteDt the .American Legation and Consulates in Italy. Of course, Italy now says, 
she is forced to make a separate peace . 

Roumania is also threatening to stand with Italy and Japan is pursuing an 
immediate settlement of her claims, strange but much sympat.oy is felt for Italy. 
It is expressed openly. The limerioans do not believe Japan will pull out, but the 
solution of their claims presents a similar problem, and lllUOh concern is expressed. 
The Japs are remaining significantly silent, and it is also said that the Presidents 
statement was intended as a warning to Japan. I hear there was a state~ent in one 
of the French papers that ine Presidents letter means the breaking up of the most 
important as well as the greatest conference in the history of the 1,orld . ~'hat he 1e 
straining at the Fiume gnat and swQllowi?Jg the freedom of the seas and the Saar Camel . 

However no effort is made to dissuise the fes.r t.ne.t Italy will carry out her 
threat, and pull up stakes . She has everything to l ose , but nothing to gain. Neither 
Orlando nor Wilson can retreat, one side or the other must back out . The li'rench are said 
to agree with .. nson politically, the Italians say v:nson b.as played into Orlando hands. 
~nat the Italian public thought he w~s not putting up a strong enough fight for Fiume 
ans Dalmatia: so that now Orlando can save his gov 't v1hich has been threatened during 
the past week. 

The News of Italy's withdrawal is hailed ·vHh delight in Berlin and is interpreted 
as a sign that in treating with the Allies so manifestly out of tune with each other . 
The chances of the Germans to escape the material consequences of their defeat are greatly 
~ncreased. The Germans also say, one of the reasons they lost the ~r was ~heir ~tter 
incapacity to understand the psychology of other nations , . but that 1nc~pac~t? exists 
everywhere and now the Allies are having their turn. But if the Peace Cond_ tions carry out 
the letter of the 14 points, a great disillusionment awaits the Boche . The 8th 
provision declares-" all French territory snall be freed and the invaded portions restoredt 
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The territory hae been freed by the irmnortal heroism of the Allied armies . But 
wi1&t about the restoration? If the "wordt" mec.n aeything, they mee.n that the 
devastation caused by the Boche in their bestial contempt for right end in their 
iust for possessions of others, must be replaced inteerally. The ruined towns am 
villages must be rebuilt , the stolen property restitued, the destroyed machinery 
replaced,and the victims of human rapacity, and Hun ferocity fully indemnified to the 
1ast centime. 

A few days spent in the war region with the homeless and the destitute victims 
of these spuer-human Germans will probably put the conference to help ,:Uson enforce 
hie 8th. point, and ex.act complete reparation for the ruin wrought and the wrol'.l8 
done by Germany, while she sought her Gott given place in the Sun. 

It is said the English now feel that a mistake was made in publ i shing Mr. 
,ilson's letter, while negotiatia,J schemes were being carried forward with Italy . 

The Sni.;lish papers are against ,dlson, ,1hich ma.y ac.;ount for the failure of Goorge 
to openly support the Wilson letter . T"ne reports from Italy are , that popular 
~gitation in Rome and throughtout Italy may result in an outburst of popular feeling 
that ma.y sweep away an:;, conciliatory influence Orlando might otherwise lw.ve . So Italy 
now holds the key to the situation. Wi1at will she do? T'nat is really the question, 
because with Italu out, why a League of Nations? "Cui bono11 as Cioero used to say? 

Lt . Col . Brown of this dep't took the enclosed picture of (.uentin Rooeevelt's 
grave. He gave me the copy today. 



April 29, 1919 • 

. I hea1'd. someone phrase it , t:ha.t the ,70rld is suffering frOI:1 "idealists" . 
Doe! l t des~1·ibe the I!Blady? It affects different people differently, does it 
not. _And vnll the disease ever run a practical course, so tnny of them fail to 
fructify • i7e ate all seeking for intellectual satisfaction and we never obtain 
it • Tha. t is:, of course , well . Thei·e is a dE;nger in ideals: especially ,·/hen 
they teach people to want what '.;hey ca.illlot have. The Italians are the victims of 
an ideal, and it is easy to see U.eir point of view. ~he Gernnns have a osd 
attack of this sickness at present . Their arrogance is noticoable am is in
creasing • The Press of Germny is grO\'ling most insolent . Tho deleea,tcs nro
pose to discuss the terms of the peace, and they now assent they will rej~ct 
acy clause tmt does not meet with their approval. 'l1hey also claim a peace 
based entirely on the 14 points , and they have put on those famous articles their 
own construction. The Germans have also dra,vn up their ov111 League of Nations. 
They insert in their League, that all nations shall be admitted , and equally, 
and at once. They i~sist on the prohibition of all secret treaties, and the 
annuln:ent of all existing arrangemmts . And tbat the world bas "Idea.lists" is 
shown in the Egyptians, Greeks, Koreans and Haitians joining the Universal 
chorus in an appeal for justice basea. on the 14-points . The withdrai78.l of Italy 
has bad its disquieting effect on the Peace Co11ference. There is no doubt about 
this. Some say the sto:i:-m has broken and the air has cleared , while in other 
quarters a less optimistic view prevails . The French and Italian pl:pers re
gard the situation a most serious one. It is easy to believe this, in vie'7 of 
the in:flamable temper of these Latin races . It is said, that the meeting be
tvreen Orlando and Wilson was of a highly dramll.tic character, but this is on'.cy 
rumor, and I have seen no account of it . As nearly as I can get at the bottom 
of the Italian mtter , it is this, the Jugo- Slavs were called Austrian during 
the mr,in fact vrere Austrians and fought against !ta~. So the Italians say, 
since the Austrian En;pire has disappeared , these people now call themselves 
Jugo-Slavs, that is Southern Slavs. But a change of name does not nnke them 
any less enemies of Italy. I had not thought of it , bl.it the Italians say 
the Slavs have been their enemies for centuries . The Italic.ns also claim, 
that before the war the Austrians were not called Jugo-Slavs, but Crcntians , 
and the Croats have been their fiercest tasknBsters and most cruel execution
ers . Of course the ineradicable characteristics and tendencies of a people can 
not be modified by a change of :came and a new flS,. Of course, in that aspect, 
it is like putting a people on edge , under a foreign yoke to ask FiUllle, the 
mjority of the people , being Italian, to become Croatian. To ask Italy to 
give u_p Fiume, would be like asking Fra.nce to surrender .A.lsaco , Lorraine ,you 
just could not do it , Naturally, the Italians distrust the Austro-Croats, 
feeling that they are more subject to the old Austro-Hung::i.ri.an influence than to 
a:oy other control. Certainly a hereditary ene?JtV can not change merely because 
his status nay bave been attired. 

The Italians say the U.S. bis recognized the British Protectoiete in 
Egypt and that this is against the spirit of the 14 points. \71lson is under
stood 'to have great sympathy for some form of autonocous gov ' t there , but does 
not feel that these people have reached political nnturity. The Kiao-Cha.u 1:°tter 
has been disposed of tenporarily by requiring Gennaey to renounce ~11 her rig~ts 
in and interests in the port and surrounding country. As ~o Polen.a and . .1)9.n~zig , 
I hear the an-egad riots are of Gero.ans nnnufacture , and tnat they are 1~s:pired 
for the purpose of showing that Dantzi€; is strongly Gerna.n, You V10uld returally 
expect the Germans to ma.lee such a move . They are striving to J!.l'event the fornn-
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tion of buffer states, as well as the loss of seaport towns. That is of 
course the expected thing and the constru.ction the Germns wished placed on the 
14 points, not to place a predomi:!lating population under a. foreign rule. 
The Germans know the Poles predominate in Da.ntzig, but they use the argument 
to gain the port. It is said feeling in Poland is veey strong and that the 
City of Da.ntzig Wld. tbe surrounding country is overwhelmingl;r (middle class) 
Polish. The people have been Ge:manized and for some years the Gernan 
langug,ge v.a.s the only one pemitted to be spoken. This exte:oo.ed even to the 
signs on the stores. These rights Of nations are very complicated, and 
especially \'Vhen the riots a.re ma.de to order. It is stated tmt the recent 
anti~olish riot in Dantzig vas organized, and carefully directed by the 
Gerna.n official class. An organized riot therefore, differs trom a demon
stration in this, that in origin one is voluntary, while the other is in
voluntary. I do wish Italy were back in the Oonfere:cce, and tha.t ~ shall 
not lose the affectionate respect of the European countries vbioh we right
fully earned during the war. It will not do to nnke wounds that time camot 
heal. The Italians think the 14 points a.re elastic 1n the case of England 
and France , and inelastic in thetr case. Italian opinion is very sensitive, 
and the people do resent outside interference. At bottom, the matter is 
largely sentiment, that the :nation cannot desert the Italians Of Fiume, that 
they must not be left unredeemed. We 'IIIJ.y arg1.1e about it 9 as we will, but the v 
reality renBins. We might ask, how s,J., ,:.:f we feel, if it mre praposed that 
some anoient American Oonrnanity whioh had pleaded to be united with the U.S. 
should by a treaty concurred in by us, be left under the rule of those who 

had proved themselves enemies and oppressors. The question of Fiume concern. 
Italy. We insist on the Monroe Doctrine, and that is our business. The 
wish of Great Britain bas been followed in the disposal of the Gernan colonies. 
Franoe was given her former territory, and now ltal.f says the Adriatic is 'liq 

Monroe Doctrine and Fiume is part Of it. The larger ends and purposes of the 
war must not be forgotten and we must remember this, even though it involves 
an unrea.somble request b; one of our Allies. It is veey disoouraging to have 
this break oome and at this time. 
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The question now uppermost is will the Germans sign? They say yes, if the 
treaty oonforms to Mr. Wilson' s 14 points other-sise not . :But this the Germans do 
make clear, tna t they reserve the right to place their own construction on the 
points . .. 'he Germans ,~re very considerate toward America, but very c .. utious about 
Ell6land and France. t:a.ny of the Junker class hope Germany will not sign. These 
men argue thus, the Allies cannot start another war aga i nst us in our present 
helpless condition, and we cannot be starved into signing, unless the entil·e 
world is ready to plunge into anarcey. 

After all the delegates and the Berlin crowd are uncertain w.aat effect a r ejection 
would have on the indifferent masses . If the people will support them, then they will 
start something and refuse to sign you do near it said that Genna.ey will not admit 
her guilt in writing of having started the war . Tni s might be a nice point of ethics 
if Gerrn!UlY had not herself already started to investigate the conduct of Ludendorf 
and Bethmann- Hollweg Germa.ey- said today sne would not surren ... er the Saar Valley and 
that she will not ad.mi t her liability for having destroyed Northern France. 

I near t he French papers quote Harden and Bersteen as urging Berlin to approach 
the matt er in a conciliatory manner , and oruoify Germany if necessary , rather t.oan by 
refusing to admit compensation to France absolutely ruin and destroy the country. This 
advice will be discounted and not followed . In the mean time, the Germans a.re ingratiating 
themselves i nto the favor of America wherever possible . 

It is interesting to know that Berlin j s in constant touch by wireless with the 
Mo"cow Gov' t of Lenin and TrotZky . It is in this assurance and with this knowledge 
that the Peace Conference must approach the Russian (;.uestion. '.fne nues should so view 
the Russian situation, and they no doubt realize , th.'.lt to destroy Prussianism is 
to destroy Bolshevism root alld branch. The Berlin delegates deny vociferously any such 
alliance. But from their tone and the iter&tion of their protests, it is easy to 
infer that Brookdorff-Rantzau has a power of at t orney to act for the Russian Soviet . 
So it will be necessary to I.18.Ve a good strong policy against Ger.nany and drive ner to 
Peace . No matter wnat she tareatens or e,er does . If she refuses or her delegates resign, 
then there should be no coaxing, but just plain mailed fisted action, and the sooner 
the better. 

The moment she refuses or backs nd fills , the terms should be wi thd awn, the 
delegates 11boxed-cared" home , and Foch and the English fleet made to each respectively 
move. But this I do believe Prussianism must be destroyed, or else there will be a 
dictatorship. There is only one way to destroy, and th;...t is to enter i nto possession 
with an army of occupation, and hold the country a hundred years, until by the slow 
breeding process of example , and elimination of militarism, t he people a re changed in 
body and refonned in mind, heart and soul , that is until they c.c~uiro oul . The 
League of Nations has no'\', reached the stage of open debate, c:1,nd under most dis
couraging circumstances. 

Italy's demands are utterly inconsistent with the demands of the League, and 
Japan will most certainly follow unless she is given a free uand in China, and is 
conceded racial equity. It is re;orted tL1Gt the Covenant of the League is ,11thout 
power to compel adherence to its malldates . Azr.erica is left free to maintain her old . 
policies and Japan Italy and even France show now far tne nations are from accepting 
the Le~e even is ;nirH. 'Mr . ·nson is reported to have very truthfully and . 
properly said "if tn; nations ot tne future are as selfish, grasping and belle~o1se. 
n~ instrument or machinery will restrain tnem, "Th.is seem~ all to~ true . I believe 
tnat war always ,,ni 08 tn.e destiny of 1..an, such is the fist of t.ae great arca~tec~ 
as shown in all his works . To i gnore war is foolish, and to be un repared for it , is 
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oriminal . The Holy A.1.liance in 1815 did not stop war, and I much fear the League of 
Nations will have no better success . It ia certainly said, we must not press Ge~ 
too far and cause ner to seek a war of revenge , Now personall;y I have a very low 
opinion of the Germans, but it is not so low as to cause me to bel ieTe that she 
will not desire a. war for revenge. 

No matter how we treat her . From the remotest period, she bas been a bc..ndit na
tion, s.nd she has only been neld in bound1 b;y reducing her to impotence . Kost 
wars have tn.eir origin in racial differences, a?ld the oeaseles1 progress of mankind, 
accentuated by the ir.fini te diversity of national aims. I always shall beLeve 
t.1at ignorance , tyr&~, and brute selfishness spell trouble in the ond, and that 
war is the panacea for the necessary mental re-&otion or change in attitude, 

War is tne outlet of national ideas, and toey are merely the external ex
pressions of nervous enerBY• nervousness and aggression are largely a matter of 
olimate, or as 1 t is termed, the influence of geograpiv on human cnaracter. Germa~ 
has it, and J1£.ving it, just must expand, unless she uses ner energy in other ways , 
It was climatic energy tr-ia.t caused Rome to wield suoh wide and powerful influence, 
and in all history every nation so stimulated haa spread its power over neighboring 
regions , eit11er by land or sea. Germany is no exception, al:14 unless she ii controlled, 
she will act in response to the impul1e that has guided the aotion of every race on 
the fe.ce of the es.rth. 

It is preposed to defeat her and to sbame her, until she directs .ner biological 
propensities in the proper way. That 11 the task of the Peaoe Oonference. I hope it 
succeeds, but personally I have no faith, because in the matter of aggresaion and 
plunder Germany is by inheritance , racially and geographically a robb81" bandit an 
incurable social disease, which can be controlled by co-ercion, but never cured, unless 
her racial in3t1ncts are destroyed by enforced amalgamation with other stocks 
possessing opposite tendencies . This ce.nnot be done so re1tr&int and polioe co-ercion 
is tne sole and ollly remedy. 

The snow is 2in. deep, and correspondingly cold. This seems to be unuaual 
weather for May 1st. I hope it is more pleasant in .AJJerioa. Your letters must make 
the wrong boat, there is nothing yet and nothing about the Clarksburg trip, 
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I am back again in the routine of harness work rested and almost 
oblivioiw of my recent journey. There is nothing ~t of the ordinary 
and the :eace C~eren7e rolls along. ~ly a. fw day exist before th; 
t~eaty will b? :1'remdeie.bly fixed for better or far worse. The treaty 
will he scrut1n1zed frcm tho point of view of the future how does it 
guarantee the future? vrill ue the question asked. ' 

It should be a Peace of Peoples of the world not the Peace of Pa.rtieis 
or men. I wish there was no doubt that I felt a:tiefied but I don't. The' 
att~t~de of ~orge did no~ help any. ~ I heard it put,' a popular 
pol1t1cian 1s like a spoiled child I added, yes, and criticism is as in-
tolerable to the one as chastisement is to the other. It \'IRS the violence 
of hie personal att~ck on Lord Northclifi'• that was disconcerting, and be-
cause he ,vas a public servant. The thing I fear, is the vacillating policy 
of the Conference, nothine; seems stable. The raw is now with Italy, and 
all the ti.mo, the Germans are laughing. They had in fact decided to send 
some messengers to Faris to get the treaty, and take it ba.ok. It was a trio 
of obscure men they proposed sending. It is a studied diplanatic insult. 
Can you equal it in all the history? These delegates are enenies pure and 
simple, and so they should be received and eo treated. Thoy are not to be 
trusted. No one can put faith in them, not for a moment. The Belgium 
Gov1t has just protested a violation of the armisti~e committee by the Germane 
appointed to superintend the restitution to the Allies of all stolen 
machinery. It seems the Boche had organized a secret postal service to Berlin 
in order to beat the censor. This same oody of Deleg~tos have been smuggling 
cocaine into Belgium, thus profiting in a plll'ely Boche 'Ray. I hoai- the 
Germans are conducting in the u.s. a propaganda among the returning troops 
for the purpose of regaining their frendship, and creating hostility to tho 
Allies. They are saying, "You alone won the mu-, 'l'lithout your help France 
would have been crushed as Serbia and Rouma.nie. were. 11 That is the raw 
material of the propaganda, pure and simple. And how in ;view of all thi1, 
anyone can sympathize with them and vote not to quarantine them, I can not 
say. The entire policy goes on the theory of what tho Germans should be and 
not what they are. And the Con.ference must know them. As I say, it is an 
affront to send men to Versaille who have not pm,er equal to the Allied 
representatives. And why does Germany do this! if not because ?f t?e 
irresolution of the Allied ca.use. This Sabre nll not rattle thu time, 
but he will be humble and gentle, but as '\"tise as a serpent, and all the time 
pondering his revenge 0 That is the German is the enemy of Civil~zation for 
all time and he vrill so rema.in. And merely as an Sa.star reflecticn w~t 
would a German Peace have been, if the Allies had been swnmoned to Versailles? 

No I have never received the Clarlcs'burg paper• I certainly did 
not stop it.' There is nothing either frcxn the New Yark Tribune. I wonder 
why. There is little excuse. 

I ha letter fran Wallace. He sailed the 18th on the ·~uretanie., 

d .
11 

ve a h" I hear Rand is on duty in "'fashington. Huidekoper 
an you WJ. soon sea 1.m. d t 28 
l A · 1 '%0th £ Breast I have h<1.d mv things moved to ay o rue 
eaves pri ,J or • , baud thi · 

st Jean. I slept there last .night ,and had de l eau c s morning, my 

first in Chaumont. 
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Col. i-7hit• started for Germany last night, I urged him to lrith 
Gen. Bethel, as he has been 10 cloaoly confined 1ince Gen. K, wont to 
Washington. H• i'eela respmsibil1~ too much, and the work ii moat 
responsible, applying the lam of America to F.ngla.nd, France, Belgium, 
and Germany, and enforcing our la.wa in these countries as thoy are, and 
must be modified by exia.ting conditionee. He will be gone a week and 
I am consequentlv the Acting J.A.G. fer t he Army in Europo. Thia ii 
a long tedioua O::cupation, and it is not lrithout its per~lexitiea. You 
must think like a flash and act accordingly, that is, you must uae your 
intuitive mind. I was called today far immediate advice i'ra:n Germany, 
Brwssel1, and Luxemburg, and generally I handle all such cases, because 
of my knowledge of International law. It is of course novel, but not 
unusual, and I always do my best. There aro no feathers here, no f'uas, 
no bluff, just plain real work that keeps things going smoothly as it 
is po~sible to run the machine, 
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It is now said there will be a summary of the Peace terms by Monday and I 
also hear, the Germans are growing more insolent every day. But everyon; wonders 
whether the All~es are to cane out victorious, a.."ld especially France. It is said 
t~ oo~t of_ livin~ here has increB!lled 235%., and that the country is threatened 
nth fin~ial rull\. The labor unrest, e.nd tho del_ay in reconstructing the de• 
vasted districts is adding to the i.mcertainty. In spite of all that is said 
People believe the victorious sword is tr..rcmn into the see.le in favor of defeat-
ed Germany. France has lost -two million men in winning this war and it m.11 be sad 
compensation to thoir relatives and friends, if Germany is now given the advan-
tage. Then just think of tho damage done to the soil, and the nbsolute destruc
tion of the cities and villages. Everyone feels that this should be the last war 
and all hope it will be, but will it? I £ear not, unless the world is rid of the 
warrior criminal, or the criminal warrior. The wc.rld · :1 yet confronted by an 
eneey who he.8 not lost his will. The insolence of the &ennans is reflected in 
their proposal to send a messenger to receive the Peace terms. Can you imagine 
it, unless it be the present German Gov1t. has nothing but contempt for the Allies. 
To add injury to insult, the delegates now say, they will not come unless given 
the £reedan of the warl:d. That il5 the criminal will not come to court, if he is 
released from custody and accompanied by the asheriff. Think of having such p~plo 
a party to the Lear,ue of lJaticns. The Hague Ccm.venticn wa.s such a League in 1914, 
but it did not prevent Germany invading Belgium in order to more quickly rape 
France . Is i+ a:rry surp .. ise that France and Belgium should insist upon beint; pro
tected by something more powerful than a declaration on parcrunent. The Huns a.re 
abundantly capable of repeating thi~ aggression, but most assuredly like the 
professional crook, they will aim to cover their tracks, and alude t_he appear-
ance of being responsible for the attack. The responsibility of the Conference 
is great 

II 
and the man on the street is clamoring for tho verdict• The Allies vron 

this war, such as it was, and the people of these nations will ~e the critical 
judges of the Peace. The Conference should bear this in mind. Theso people far 
50 months went through a Gethsemane of hell, endured death and --rant and grief, 
unflinchingly, their eyes ever fixed on the distant goal of victory. They gave 
their lives, the lives of the5r loved ones, and they poured forth their wealth 
and health that the simple right might prevailo And I do ,-ronder whether, as the 
poet so spritually says ., the dead of this war scattered o.s they are throut;hout 
the world a.re also waiting. If so, then do we not owe it to the millions -:mo 
sleep beneath the devastated fields of France and Belgium, on the slopos of 
Gallipoli, below the ilpine snarra o.nd under the Italian plains, and in the cold 
green ocean depths, that their eternal slu.'!lbers shall not be broken by an unjust 
peace. The Ultimate test is this will tho living and tho dead, the living who 
mourne and who shoulder to s.hould;r played the man; a.nd the dead, who did not die 
becaus: they live in the hearts of those t~e:,r lef't. behind! approve the decision, 
and vote it just? The Peace Makers a.t Par1.s a.re discharging a grave truat. They 
are the fiduciaries of those who died that the ,vorld might bo reconstruct.ad., re
made, realized, and secured. To disappoint the living is to cheat the dead, and 
to cheat the dead is to break the most sacred trust ever confided to man. 13ut 
fflv speculate we' shall know, long ere this reaches you. I wonder haw the heart 
of America re~lly does beat in this matter , is it, or is it not true? 

-
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-n~~ •• yet in the grip of ... r ... ...,11 o b.Lizzard . It is much li i:e 
tnose ,a Ul..l ... r. ,iisco. sin, o ly t:.is e lasts fo. days. 

Yoa ·:no., , I 1onde:r how the ....neric n p • ors a.re co troll d 
U tile c...·e i :I: luei:cea Y the rnter\.:sts o .. those ho do not d t O bast 
lOr t,1e :J .s . I ca:.uot un:.e .. ·st d them anl I uish I i,-.'ht Of O ur 

· · t • Lo ' tr• • o se 
11 I 01011 1s ,., ti.e ndon ...... 1d Pc.l•is !l .... J;ers s y, .d no doubt these 

...... pers reflect a .. ea:::ure o .. the opinion .reVD.iling th re . .1ru.t 'Cui O .o, 
t..e Germ:::ms ure now in Paris, face to f ce wi th tne .. llies , .ao s 1ould ' 
no I close u_ an show ... united front • 

... :he .lerm~s ,Jill si n o:..· refuse to si s they feel e 1 ... es 
c.re or a.ro not to e trifled v,:t1i ... t t is tirJe , so ~e Lies :::- ould oe 
prepared for emerge cie..,, .... s tney '17111 be ... t t;rips Tiith the enemy. If 
the + • ty is sJ:>eedily 001 eluded, tlwn .... 11 ,1ill oe ,10 ... l , but if tl e C:renn:i.ns 
ter ·:verso.te then <-11 i1ill be wo11c . .a.cl£ of Eu.rcme is r:,.1 at 1 .r d 

"t.> • ' 

· c revolutio , It ... ly is sulkin , end in the opei , J~pan is ... droi tly 
... dv . c1 .., her si• -le r.-:il ed procrw of n:. ti n .... l eA"!l sio • 1::1 _...i:,lar.c1 
.i...vt is are f'"'"r fro cert in. (ti.e ki es a.e so 1 ored stocL: .1-s r ) . 
Tbe TIOrla st have Pe ... ce if it 1s to survive i pe .... ce \Ve • st 
see to it t ~t Ol.i.r resources , ..... :e ccnserved , ... nd of ide ... llstic 
ue rosi t., 1e do not ive --il~Y 11 1e rove . You dr ft of the 
J..E ... f.ue or ... tio s . ~here are c-1· l.1t, s i o dr rt of 
•. bruc.ry 14, 1919• but t ese c 1ru1Bes do 1 ot reI:IOVe t :e de .. ects t t ley ut tis 
r ot of the ori-inal d:::c.ft . ':"n.:.t def c<;; is this : The Leu uc tclres the co -
dnc" ~a co trol of eo:ples foreign ...,ffs.irs und policy out of t ~ds of 
t .... ir respective r.reser.t ... tivez , ... :rxl turns t cm over tote tender rcies of 
o th Juder,ient end contl·ol of at! internatio ul ody ca.aposea of en w t0 rYJ.Y 
orr..:., .ot . underst nd the questio s ... tissue , as i st oe i•iUIUe d It ... 1. 

!,ct us su_:pose a. differe11ce .. rises bet\1een t1e'G' . S. d ::ioo , ond 
it is submitted to tLe Le ... gu.e under rt . 15, the League of course ... ccept ... 
t1e :.o:.roe ootr1 e ruder £.rt . ;:a , ther. after proper ·.e r.1 , let us S'J. •• o::;e 
til t Le oie reaches u conclusion ... sed on the best i1 ter sts o:£ Russi , 
1.1CI'!"'- y • d e :.3.:A.11::ans , that is t e interests of the U. s. c.rc considere in 
t.ue 11 :ut ot nnut these ot .cl' countries .eed , 1 t or 1ish. nll::.t iill hqipen 
\7.nen t..is co1.111cil ro.nds do :m its decision? If' I .lmow the .,,. eric eople , 
they .11l.L te1.1. tr.e Supreme counc1.l ~o o to ::i. pl.nee .ot er n Tex s i id-
om r . 

.ut; .:.n t . .e J,)ri tish self- ..,'OVerniru countries ru.-o o c to h ve vo n 

in tl.e ody 0 .., the dele ... te s . Then w:iiy, if En...,l nd is to · ve :five vet ::; , o la 
not e ... ch o ... the £..."'l3rican utate s , they are self eover ing, i....ve ll vote . .his 
sucgestion is justified in vie\? of the ~estio ... opul tion, bee se, if tne 
Le ... ue is f::i.irly to re_resent the sel f ove:· in_, . eoples of he noi·ld , if the 
Le cue b f .... irly to r rrese t the solf- governi c peoples of _th worl , the 
questicr. f numoers c~ not be icnored . .Tey sho ... ld co.ncdo. nsve a vote 11 the 
Le~eue , ond ... ew -::ork only 1,148 of a. vote? Canaa .... l...:i.s n popul ... tion o 8 end 
.eu York 10 milli n.. !::-ile proulem of t. ~ ·oasis of re.rese t tion l ... s evidently 
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been shirl.ed and this nill not do to allo,.1 Greet ::3rit1· 0 out- vote us 5 
to one in rn:;.tters Of supreme n tioml i::nnortance ns colored, if not 
trolled by do100stic illtcrests. ... co -

. .. T;:-1:n t.he race ~qua.li ty ~heory of Jcpcn. It is 11 uro g or all 
riGfl .. , ""cco1din0 to ll0\7 you v1e\'1 the brotherhood of Inml. If 1 am '1!13 
brot~r 's rneper , then eitner J::i.poi or I must chcnf,"'1 0 rirethod of Uvin 
::i.nd snu t our eyes to ths di ffere?:Ce in color . If en r ic rux1 a. 
Jg_rcne~e each e;et · . oo r,er day , an.a tne ~rican spends ~ .oo Dnd the 
Jsp ro~ , wba.t h£qJpens to ta, l~rican? He oost certainly ill re .. lect 
end r,ro test . The Jq:i mcy be -oorth just CS!IIllch md be just us uortey, 
uU.t the rnerica.'l w~nts better t"iings i. · is home , better food md better 
clotiles . To c.bolish race prejudice mud be li.iee .... lo: ..... bolish1nc hUlllQ.11 
envy, just as e:uective. ~he best ::ms·,1er to Jqi::.n is her mm la\': t~t 
tm t bars vhine se fro~ J;,..pan because they uild.01· s 11 t m labor o:r t i.e 

.i ... -pQlese . ?.c.ce equ ... li ty should b in ~t hr ire , and not in a world co cress 
01 natio s . 1 o doubt the student 01 history reads reoccurrences in 
these deys t. t re:r.iilld him of the repeo.vini:; r o.st . .lnd so it goes . .:here 
is end can be no do1..bt that history repeats itself. H0\'1 fortumte they 
l?Illst be •no car. r .. ad it am study it systemc.t ico.lly . 

The LeaE,ue o:.. :,a.i.ioi.s has wor.ited in theory throughout o.11 tioe. 
It has its bads in everJ trecty tnat ros ever been signed. It differs 
I:Jerely in w..:1at is expressed and uhat is implied . In this '\1~r the lies 
hc.-ve uecn a Lea....,ue or • atio s for o. cert:ii .... u .. :pose. It is inter stir,e, 
that ,!ilson clone believed in tr.e I.easue. Cle ... ence(.:u tnouf;h.t it c. pious 
t."-ling that could do 110 harm, Georr;e nelcJ it of lilm ... ccount , end Orlsnclo 
wo.s i:ndinerent, Venizelos , House & Lord .obert Cecil believed in it end 
did the ix be st to lluve it edopted. Let us :.ope 1 t has easy s 1lin ahead 
of it. 

Col . Huide.keper leaves today for the St ... tes. I -:ior: ted to s ro o. 
sm...11 :i;.. ... cka.ee , but :.e pr )tested e ... tirely too much, rimn :.njor i'hipple a. ... ~ed him, 
tn t I i:nne i tely forgot it. I did 10. c.sk him to call you up , a.s m cor.
siders every .. h1ng of that nc.tare ... "bore don' t you ow". I ca 1 ot interested 
in the -ills Bldg. crowd and I an through with the entire bunch. i.i<ln Crov1der 
is th:J one \ino hes crJY decency or rino hus m-i tten , or exhibited the slightest 
conce!'n or interest . It :ill shows tl at it does not pcy to ·oe £1.(;reeo.ble or 
try to help others. Your very best e:r:torts a re never ap.recic.ted, l:lld you 
u.:re used as lc..nc as you are usable , end tnen tur:r:ed over if not out . .BUt 
enouc,n of this . 

I en ,mnderi? ~ ii' you sc.w Dr. Eep!)el , ano :1nat in;pression u gnt red. 
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1.ny 2 , 1919. 

There is little to say, no nail no neus . Yesterd ut.s 
"~Y Y", end t in s uere e:11 ho lidey. ...'he snon uas three inches t ic.c.:, 
and as ..,01 . ,'hi te put it , "This is the deepest sno,, si ce we ~ve 50 in 
.. r£.l1Ce •" 

I ·l3ord t t ~r ... nk Ui?:101:ids is in Paris , nu t ~t he has been 
m-i ti1 s r.1e ood articles. He is hit:;hly s_ ol~en of by the officer .. U?l'e . 
Do you see is ~rticles? 

,'bet evar ec me of • .r. dckerslum, did r..e rnn out, plcy out or 
shut up? I uonder, but this I :nou, if he m.d s 11t up , he cert ly never 
ould h ve o e ao1e either or the otmr t 10 . 

~he u-errinns are t mlting It ly ~1ith r...aviIJG bac.ced the wo house . 
They even go so fai• ... s to ofrer iler the su.pport of -.i:?rn!llly, if she will 
break \7i th the _Hies. 

Belgit1m is also discot1l' ... C8d . She says the Peace Co ference me 
do e ore for the neutrals , =.r.;d somet...mes for Gel"!ll.'.:'.lly th n f • the Ilelcians . 
The~ also object to the choice of Gene~ ... s the world c riitol , and scy the selec
tion is a cut in the f ce to their national p1•ide. .hey even t,O so far ns to 
blW!le ir. ,ilson, .... nd to doubt his sincerity. I G1n ve-:-y sorry they should 
be so u11just, uut o:.:. ccurse eve_: 01e cannot be satisfied. 

The Gem ... ns are Vi ry an:us1 C• /hen they -rri ved, t 1ey expected he 
lreys to Vers illes. • e Wc.lllted to co out and buy n. p ... _er, und 1ierr / ... rbur , 
,men told 5 is r..orning ,1.:.lk ruid fin ill.{; the t;a.te loclrod ordered ~ poJ.iceman 
perernpto.·ily to open it. Upon be1.b told t ..... t tne1:::- move:nents uere limited , 
they i.dig.nantly rrotested thct llied office.cs in Ger::ony were .emitted to 
o ... nd come ... s tl.ey please . _hey were su:::.vely ir£ormed t at ~ne conditions 

were scarcely p~rcllel . 

s to Italy, tr.ere is no sign of her '7eokeni:q;. co.tholic and ..,oci list 
e.re one . :i:hey ... 11 thank ,ilson for h vmg united tr.em, for :.avi .., , sit uere , 
~ccomplishcd ... miracle . 

The .....I:'.ericans lmve opIJoscd tryi g ~he ID:.iser . .he J:q:,s join uith us , 
and the sum of the re. ort is, that t.ne crimin ... l charces ca mot be Lid o.Qa:nst 
the responsible authorities or individu,,1s . he Comissi 1 co eludes tm.t 
Ge1T.mny stc.rted the \7 ... r , and t ... t the Ccntrcl 1011ers c.re respo sible in t.ue 
order ncmed; Ger. any, ustria, Turkey, ar.d .Bulgo.na. Of course , t er ...re no 
direct precede ts to justify .._iser ' s pm1ishm9nt . Lrul .. ing too:i(;the position 
that 01 act could not be o. crirn , ~"lless it t1 .... stu e so by kn , !!lld that nn act 
could not oe ! ..... de ... ;;w1ishaol e J 1e. se , unless mt:.de so by a statute cree.t · L 
the offc ..,e . I.:.nsi 1· fers wO Dn old c se d.ecided in 1813 by tho u. s. ,;Jupre.1e 
Court . is c ... se d;cideu tr. 2t unless the Lee,.slc.t ire had first it.de tM cct 
... crb1e , the Court cotud n~t t::.·y it. :e thererore argue,:; , tha.t \'lil'.!t is tn:e 

:t t - U. S . must be true of uhe Zociety of otio s. In snort tl 1•ic 



• 0 1ti 1 io this: It is one thin.., to .. unis •• L. 

vwo IJOsoessing llllthority directs othors to co mu.t 
crit..e, but it is quite l.D.Ot .... er t ir o uni sh 
nrevent, supports , or prevent t· o violo£io s of t 
tile first c se , the indi vidut.l ccti; , cid is e,uil 
11hilo i t· lut ter, 1e is to oe :puniohe far t e 
IJroof • t ..c lme\'1 of t o , or t ~t tno, i ::i, he co cl 
thG;... I,r.n.,in0 does not deny tile reS!)or.sibili ty of m 
b.lt io. utes the jurisdic ion of any inter ti l court 

c, or 
t 

s to 

ad"i ts t t mor lly the he ... d of y otete is lio.ble but 
to ceo · 1cr.t th- sovereign he ad of r:n. stat is re .... o si le o • c , exoe t 
to thooo iho lmva t::i,ven him his righto. In its finnl m~sis, the tee 
roint s Of in1oer1.v.tio .... 1 la\'7 were bcl. oed o.Coi ist co on s 
scid: the hea s of tho states snould enjoy i ity ., e 
strc.nce nnom:::.ly tln t n derooracy ohould aro1c l:e ill. e C:ll do o 

n , 

Bri tiM replied 1.hu.t rc.nk , no tter hoi7 exalted, ocnnot pro tee .... 
re .. o-nsioil1ty , \1hen GUilt is established before ro,1 erl. co atituted tr1, anc.l.. 
~e Ln lish nd Prench s y: n- e deey tmt t1..e privilece o r n io o of 
political expedience o.nd t~at it is not 1\mdwnent 1. 11 

.. hoi:.e 
and Jcp:..n arcrue: - .... t even if sovereicn is ex t from m-s c t1 
oiln cow.try, that tho position of en intorno ior. 1 point of vier, is uite 

1·10 

C 

different. ~ differe. co is obviouc , if rule ere 1ollcr.1od, en 
the grossest outr3gos asui.r.st inte.·1.ational 1 :1 could be c itta:l 1.. int:'llllit • 
Such e. co1 clusion -;ould chock t110 c J.Soienoe of !rodr.cl . nd 1n t.. 1e 1 st co 
if tl10 llilisor is 'brou..,ht to trial , tho gr vest pri ciplos , ill be vi die tet'l , 
end the lo.no o. hum:inity \7ill be cm:?ple tet'l . 

o one C:Jl doubt tuat Bloody Bill lme :v of d co ..lt'l b.:lvo iti tod 
the bru.•llo.r i ties oommtt tea d urinG the war. I o doubt In! o.nd thoae hif;h in 
nut,.ori ty nould h ve done ao if they had ever seen fe t . It i e s id t JS 

I,OGi tion of .Amerioon deleeo,tes made little improssio o their co.lo ues . 
'llley however declived to oe o pu-ty to the c euti of ~ tribunal o try 
tho !Ulioer. :i.'he J.Jmrioons very gra.oiously so.id that it o. ly w·o 
c. 1n1strat1o of la.ti, enocted o.nd lm0\'711 before it w s viol t d t t 3Ustioe 
nny ultimately prevail internct1on31ly, o.s it does nctuolly betwe 1nd1vic1 le 
ill 11 civilized mtio1 s . In f ct , oelievi , o.s he di in tbs wser•s 

, mor l guilt , Lo.n sine said , it was on ungrac 1 ous cc t .. o e oo olle d to o pooe 
too \;onferonce, but cs .e said , we were detl. i 11th the c ts of t oso .uo 
oore responsiolo umcr tho uiu., of r1::.r , ond not .1 in a strictly le l 
senoe . I oh.w.l ,1rl te you further on this subject b cause I wont you to 
ful...y undernt . it . You ,1111 be inte. est d i 1 t I ow, c se oll tbe 
mrld expects him to be tried , am ho no doubt will i.1e . 
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~ I • t e erd""-l· t 
ht to • utish ,o.r crn:in le , 
l , ro t is it , cert 

~Y 3 , 1 19 . 

o ,£ r ce r pm·t divided on 
i .. 0.1. course .... volves i1 ter

t is o t st_t..4te lun , but 
.. ists of ..-10se 1•u_e.., of c l.f.l ct ich ro-so dr 1s frO!J 

d us :es o ... -Ocie~ • It is at of 1..... of ever tion , 
o :t r ... e t;ourt lms fre uent-. s id , ( 159 .s. 113) . 

1 ud ~11 sru.d (9 Orouc 191~ 11.ho L .• w is rt 
.i. Uir,7l'ittcn,E.:n to uscert i1 7.IW.t is unUl'itter. , ue ... lo s 

resort t ri c 1 le o:;. reaso end Justice . " It ccn be sc.id 
trot i te wl 11, he. its source .... ong e c storz:s of 11::.tio ., , d 

... t tllC3oe ru,.(.es c.greed to i;e oose1•ved , co. s t itute as odified fran time 
to i e , b sis o i t r -ti l rel tio c. If re on an orclity 
.... re a.t tho bo.sis of t e "l'e ent 1hic.. the civilized ~tions re ard us 
bibd.: o tl.eir rel tio t. ui th one ot :er \'Ii t a :!'orce bi ditll; the 
c i ti!rens to obey the laT1s of ma country , t .en th3 03nn of justice, 
re~son..,ble d r tio1 1 justice i..., t e re 1 fou11do.tio f the system • 
... hls is illttstr ... t din 1 of Jiracy. 118 not nn.1rae , or ccw 
co. trar'.I to est lishcd rules of ,1a.r. Since 1914 uerrn:my l:i.::.s 
viol t ev ry rule Of i ter t1 o l 1 1, co ventionlll ai d ot r; L.,_ , 

,"t ich sl:e believed militarily of udvQll t e to her . She J.'.3.d di sre ~ded 
like 1ise ev • rinciple of it • In a. ord Gerr any 1as do e more 
tba.n an n ti on in history to cause t'l1e v1orld to revert to bar eris • 
.L.[;-..in t e ov rnuents hav e o sho: n t eosel v-3s to e absolutely unf ... ir 
in this: ... t uhlle viola.tin every rula thenselves , they have been 
most i1 sis t t thc.t ti..eir op. o:z:.ents observe the most ri_,id rules of 1unan 
\7.:u.•fare . Gorl!l!l.ey' s ,J.,.vo. ry s been rog:reesive in th t s· never in
d10 ... te, 518 .u.:d• 1 ed t e last CG.t'd . 

But the report of Lansinc' s coir.mittee he Jl3ric s 
... s o o.,i.r.; the ise1· 1 s punishment. ... e cnalo i dictwnt is 
fo.llcmed , d I.ans% S:JYS in e1 ... ect , inf ct ions moral law are 
not _pen 1 , d statute 1n. s o:.. a1fferent st tes ve no int ri ... t 1onal 
force . The ui lish and .rre:nch dissent, noldil;g t at ey offe se ... 
tn.e -sue uc e :i. s trec.ties is 11 clict""ble l.llld pu11ishable us a crime • 
• ne .!'k3. ic s deey t 1 r s ons cili ty ot he ds of st tes , on tne 
theor t t offe ses ai ... t i t r tional lc,1 lll'O not crimes in ru•tic lnr, 
cnd t er min 1 respo1 si 111 t c not be nu.de to att ... ch to otl:ers th n those 
uilo ctuo.11 co itted t .. o .L.! rce . ~he En llsh end French repl y , 11Tha 

JBt.ds 01 st t s e J.l le for c nstructive murder or arso1 on 
t they failed to do t;he ir duty in not sto:r,pi or prevo1.ting 

such crimes , ti.no so beoc.mc ccessories before or ... ter :.ho i'act ." The 
bne1·1c :.11s rermdi te m;;i.t t.uey coll "The octr1ne of nec;ntive crimin lity . 11 

Tl1e difference cuts deep. Upon the .llmric Jl view, if a man cotllJ.itted a 
crime :r:.ot covered 1:,y the cora.'llOn lm, or statute , no court snould t;Jte coc
ni:::t:.nce 01 us offense though it mi ·ht involve the most mo strous. depravity . 

s an 1st ce , ... ~ otist pranpti th co i ssioi of a c ime , unLss it 
were covered by the st tute might entirely csoape :rmnislu..nent . This vier, 
does not co .sider criroo a~ e in 1 or _l or d :er to the st to , but 
Ll:lrely ., b i on infr ctio of sO!llJ fo:r:m"'l rule !i:'he ot.u.or Yiew rn int i s 
t· t cri e is L depe:me t of t e s .ction existir~ ~t the time of 1ts corr.-

I 



mission, and th"t t'le sanction rr.ay be created later . The Americr.n 
vievr is in keeni nir 'Fi th the technic 1 provisions of th.., oor'!'lon 1 w. 
but the other g' ves t o internetional a broad and ration l juriediction 
n power capable or spondinr to reason and react ing to tho requirements 
o" exact Justice . In other ·:rords , it is this: There i s o COlre"On le.w 
consisti~g of co.,...,,on and equitable principles underlying all intern tiona.l 
la.~, that errpO"Ner s it to punis3 offenses against liber ty and law and vin
d'cato +he concept ions of order universally conceded to be sound . Any 
ot!1er systen1 condones a cr::..l!'e corni tted with il'lp•mi +y, and to tho gro .. s 
sca~cal of conscience, because it is a cri~e not g inst one , but e.g inst 
nll . The principle, the greater the crir.1e , the loss th:3 offense , staggers 
the imagination, and dethrones the power of reason and lor-ic. 'flo you 
nctice the yielding to Japan? Inconsistency has certain beco~e vir+uo. 



e.y4, ll., 

r~ 1t not discour t nft r ll 
co"lside:-ation sho-:rn the I . • • by tho r nt of Ju 
that they ehould return it in the infer +hey 
nl • ys fol+ +h t you c n no• oxten,1 cl "ncy +o +ho er r>i"' 
ei th r improve hs ... or o"lta. · n e.ny t>"oreci tion i r turn. 
hi to you, nd st.ing you ovary time . Unquoction,..bly, it 
co., .. piracv nd +he sendi.nf infernal m chin tlu'ou h t il, 
but n ovort act done in -ouraue.nce th. r eof, and to ffoct the end o 
hellish covenant. 

I ~ se'ldin under oep rat co r ,., th t 
Pershinr; ' c report , also a book, ith bill 'lcloeed fro Brit 

nd 
O'l, 
V 

.,.· ""h' wri o h"m to rend .. he future volu.."'18s a.s I shall be curious to eeo 
how the 1 tor volur. s tre t erico. ' s n-t.r · into th wo.r t credit, 
if any , is given our troops . 

I have n sh 11 I picked ut> in th r on: • 
pol· ehod and the words ".Argonne 1918

11 o· ved on it, 
lloudelier, of French d ccent, 1!>.ilinr fro!" Conn cticut, 
heavy for n~:col post . You nre 11 ited to 7 ounds nd 

ueitrhs 12 . 

I vi i 
y ord Jouo 
thibk it i to 
Joue t hinks this 
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I tried t1hile in \.iermacy to e;e 
e. closed note 01' introduction to sal 
.ound t~ t everytl: 1.1c hud oeen t n 
bee 1. sent to the U. u . So w o s I 
bo.ttle ... ields . Im sorry not to 
sent heltm ts , and I :::?I: smdi • 

I heard tod y 'Wl t Col. • yes ur 
ill and "" t Lt. Col. .:;i . shoulo coue t 01 ce . ,.;() C 

the case ;;..?l(:i il 1t 1s so , thin of t .. e Oill.!!Jl or -
ine' c.s sbe did . It is trE:.~ic , 1s it not? 

It is ae;a~n rumored t .... t " e offico 11 go to l'o.ris or Coblenz 
by June 1. I do not lmow, m Col. i'hite othi. defi te : I '8d 
1lbert to h6Ve me called .,o Germany :tor t tder o t tiiro t 

"':rmy of occu:petion is t ere . The enclose s e t 
no success. Col . 'J. s .... id to zoo tt.Hunt vi Gonnaey , but I c 
let you Co , bec.'.!.use ou cro;1 ?it it u. , \i t u re lize 
otners do not ooou when they do ui.IJply beoo.uce v.: 
no oac .. gro1.1nd of experience , so Je it, d et t t~es , o is a doea 
oecome selfish. I can see it , ihi te ' s _ oint 01 vie , m:y mo.in re .. o fm• 
desi::.•inu to ,;o .,o l.>'eI'l!lS.ny is ;.o l ... ve the c. anoe to study t e eople , and 
to mar .... nd lei.ll'n more a o lt ,1nt they did , d o:i ey felt , dUJ: 1n ~ 
war . In a way we do not feel so foreign to France d 1 lll. . 

The :i:irst copy of the J., . Y. Tribune c.::.:ie 
lltll. It too.: 25 d •. ys to cone , .i.,0 y u mo1 it oec JO 
for ncil to tcke that 101.., to come from r eu .. or .. to t e 
here . 

d ted 
so . r le 

ort of tion 

,,ere the ..... w D ... y distrubo.nces c. ad ..... re ortedY ... y e not 
as bad in .1.aris as xeYi Yo ... k , crut eve1· • ere , troy ,1a10 t e rcoult of tl:c 
delayi.ig ihe treuty of rec.ca , puttit it off until t e oeleotial ci 
been, on ... rxi ori' r per. The spirit of unrest .ic. iB 11 dioput bly preval-
ent in Euro:pe is the direct outcome o .. unrest Cl!d uncert 1nty due to st 
war c ondi tior.s . Lost ovambcr tie _ e-ople e pected spec victory. 
Too re c~ be no uoubt ... bout this , cun tre re? ... hey ex.. ct d im edi te 
co clusi n of peace , on the b .... sis of fu ... l repc.r t o , ity f t o 
futc1re . .odo.y six months nsve g:, e uy , tmd o ,.e ce . ss is r ... ly::cd 
o.nd L ... bor bzs not been comn nso.ted for its ... ri w rL.ice . 

..1.118 Conr.er nee ~s een more 
con ~ ._y , t:.-11 coout YI at she O\ves . It 
been victorious her car.di t io s , ould 
would h::.ve :been no corfei·c~ce . Jhe 
p1ofi t by ,l.e aer.aor li::ed ca di tio. s 
h::.d her co:ndi tions o.· 'Feace o.11 rr.un up 

he t er ..,e1-o:::ny 

i1uet:tmYMd 
te .y im_posod . 

ve s:1i 
It ifl s 

t O Of Ut:11.,;..,J,.,LUS 



fort~~ pc,;r.tents , l!tU.st not ue b .. sed on e , 
but stipul ted dates must oe fixed coverir. s , 
,/hen ..,r r.ce a.nd othe:::-s must t:.:lt their st te .. s , but o course , 
c.fter ea.en country had r..=de .. lace i i ti l The o ... y co -
cide:-.... tio uer:nuizy deserved u .... s 11· t sl:e simply expect d , to be told 
y1hat she o..-?ed . Ti:1'.:'.t wo.s urat she o:xi,ected until s :c realized the 
Pouce Conference uas devisi r,;ys teens o m it easy for r , 
snd then o. c011rse , she rought to t ........ e oiv.::.r.t... of cencro .. i ty, o.o 
~:ny yel10·1 cm.• 1ould likely do n tmt is u t she ic oi ri :t non. 



'ff 

~y 6, 1919. 

The u-ermans, it is now said, will be given the treaty of peaoe not 
lat er than tomorrow, and that they will be made sign it not later than ay 
30yif not s~oner • . 1 do not see much of a dictated peace, but the best ob
tainable evidence 1s that it will be a victorious peace even tho' tim i 
allowed, and even tho ' tiill8 is expected to have a sooth1ng effeo t. 1:t :S 
hope so. .Personally, I trust it will soon be signed, Japan has had her own 
way, and she gets what .Ltaly lost. 1taly's withdrawal helped <>apan and Japan•s 
position may now force Italy to return • .>apan will dominate China, and have 
supreme economic control in the far east, but uerroany keeps l>antzi~ and 
ltaly loses .r'iume. How oan these rulings be explained? I wish I lm;w. J.t 
is good that Japan was given control in the east, it her claims were just, 
but on the same reasoning, .ltaly should have had her claims honored. As l 
see it, whatever argument may be advanced to justify the claim of apan 
militates with great force in favor of ltaly's claim to ~iume. Uao-•~u 
was not Japanese and comes to .Japan purely by right of conquest . »iume 
petitioned to be incorporated in the ltalian state, and certainly its in
corporation is not inconsistent with the pact of London. lf covenants en
tered into by Japan are treated as valid, it is impossible to throw out of 
count, covenants entered into by .Ltaly. ~he population, the art, the 
aspirations of iiume are .Ltalian, and the people want to come to ltaly in 
accordance with the principle of "self determination." So how can the Uon
ferenoe, that has agreed to leave Chinese subjects under .iapanese rule, 
either reasonably or logically object to placing italians under the rule 
of !taly? It is said Kiao- Chau is not essential to the material well being 
of China, granted, but it is proved that .r'iume is essential to the well being 
of l taly, and ,ll_i t shown that b'iume is essential to the material well being 
of Jugo-~l~via? Switzerland is a good illustration of a state that has no 
seaport, and it is prosperous. lt is said that to give iiume to ltaly, is to 
plant the seed of future wars. DUt does the giving of it to JU8o~lavia save 
the world from the same danger? J.f Jugo-.:ilavia will not aoquiesoe in giving 
Fiume to Italy, why can it be r easoned that Haly will surrender and acquiesce? 
it does seem that the Conference should find a preoedent in the Kiao-lJhau J.A
deoision for a settlement of the F1pme crisis. And the precedent so found 
should be followed without further del~. .Ln fact , the time has come to go 
baok to first principles in this case, the underlying principles of the war. 
\ le should stand by .lielgium for, but for her deoision to defend her rights, 
the first battle of the .biarne would not have been won, and the Germans would 
have reached ~aria in sept., 1914. but for ~elgium, ureat ~ritain would not 
have entered the war, .But for .13elgium the iooral verdict o! the world might 
not have been spiritually registered in the hearts of men against Hwi depravity. 
1'his is what I mean without velgium, the war could not bave been won. .delgium 
is more than an All; she 1s a symbol of outraged right , and the justification 
of imposing on the H~ tribes such a peace, tbat they will never aGain attempt_ 
to impose their will on humanity. /e should never fort,;et 5erbia, and the ;:;erbian 
people, more cruelly martyred even than the .Belgians. And hard as 1 t may be to 
forgive, we should not fore-;et .dussia. , for without her power so bravely offered 
at the beginning of the war , we could not have 8*opped the onrush of the barbarian 
savage Hun • .Lt is incumbent upon us to get peace for those weaker and less able 
than ourselves, for in their weakness , they were a great strengtA to us all. lt 
is a privilege to serve them, and we should show by our achivvements how deeply 
we appreciate the obligation. And yet, if the best is done, nothing JlX>re can 

be demanded, and nothing more can be said. ~ut I do not believe you can reform 



llay 6, 1919. Con. 

a criminal with kindness. You must first break his spirit and then let 
him come back, if at all . fhe greater your kindness, the more you justify 
him in his wrong doing, and in his 07m. estimation of his excuse. 

I am leaving in a few moments for Luxemburg, .1:rier, and Coblenz. 
There is an important question calling for immediate conference in enemy 
territory. I _go of course by motor. i shall stay until late in Luxemburg, 
~hen go on to J.'rier for the night , spend 1/ednesday, until at lea::;t 4 ~ • • 
there . and then go on to Coblenz, where l shall meet <;en. Liggett , u-en. 
Craig, Col . Hunt , and Gol. hucker for conference on 4nureday. l shall then 
race back here. I expect JiJaj . ::ltrode to go with me. He has never been 
to Germany, and these trips are long, tiresome , and lonely without a 
companion. 

Spiller is not well. He was sent away for two weeks, and we have 
let him join the press train, a joy riders trip through France to see what 
American Arms accomplished. You can not go without an invitation, and 
only the ::iouthern crowd get these chanoes. 4aey work them thrOugh the u. of 
Va. and the 8outhern men in the Armies. l will say for Strode tha.t he de
clined. the Liquidation Committee is now in Paris. lt has just come over, 
a.nd is ma.de up of Fla. s.c. Ala. & Miss. men, except ex- enator Hollie, lJem. 
of New Hamp. just retired. They have a perfect retenue of clerks, male and 
female , and these :dlinionettes pull the strings for their acquaintances 1n 
the army. Spiller knows more cheap, shoddy, civilians , and especially a 
bunch from Miss. 'l1he good old times are certainly here "for the way down 
south. " 
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1iay 9 , 1919 7 A. M. 

Leav~g very shortly f'or Trier and ChaUJ:lont . Tho day is clear a."ld cold, 
and the tr :i.p should be a pleasant one, '.[he r.ind burns like fire . I do not lmow 
h<m far re can go, but we shall go as far as poneible. The population wns quiet 
last night • The papers have printed a res\ll:le ., but no comoont . The official class 
are stunned. They say, they can not and will not sign, and that :io Government can 
live th.e.t consents • I do not agree. \'fhat can Germany do, but sign? 

The Treaty as I r ead it in private dispatches is nothing but a receivor
ship, moral, tiMnoio.l, and COI:ltlercial. .A.B I note to you yestr>rday, the Gerr.w.."ls 
will hO\vl , but they will s i gn. The burden of 30 billion will cure thom of the 
Kaiser ., and as they pny, they "l'l'i.11 remember , and can they ever .forget? 

The Allies will supervise tho carrying out of the treaty, for at loost 
15 years, and during that time will occupy the wost side of the Rhine. 

Alsace-Lorraine is restored to France , The Saar coal fields given to France , 
the Saar Valley internationalized , and the Baltic and Dantzig permanently. Germany 
is to cede most of upper Selisi a to Poland, and also agrees to certo.in cessions in 
case of Denmark and Bel gium, that is in boundaries . 

Outside of' Europe tho dream of German colonization has sot forever , and 
she is made renou.'lCe all claims outside of Europe in Asia , Sirun, Chba, Egypt , and. 
Morocco. The ,.,avy is gone and the krmy i s r educed to 100, 000 men. The de -
fences of Heligoland and all forts along the Baltic are to be de:Jtroyed. Tho 
cOI:1r:tercial supremacy is gone forever , if the treaty is carried out , and espocially 
the provision ca.using her to replace all ships destroyed. The requiromont 
that she replace the Library of Louvain with ancient ond valuable manuscripts is 
certainl y just restribution. She is also compelled to reconstruct the entire com
mc1 ci a l and agricultural districts of Belgium and ~ranee . This is all we kncnv, 
only scattering reports . 

London and Paris papers are two dnys late i~ reaching horo • . You will . 
know it all before you receive this , but it is all quiet along the Rhine, the noise 
is no doubt in Berlin, and over territory not subject to occupation 
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!!ay 10, 1919. Trier . 

I sent you a line yes terday fr.om Coblenz , and shall add a few lines today 
before starting for Chaur;iont . I shall leave at 7:30 and hope to reach thero by 
10;00 ,ie went to ITi ttlick , tho Third Army is breaking up there and after trann
acting our business , crune on here . I was With General Smith, until l a to but strange 
I did not sleep ,rell , tho I most tired. .ie cannot have break.fast hore ~til 7 • 
The European peopl e to not arise as eo.rly as wo do. , 

I see no signs of any interest in tho Pea.co 1reaty. The poople are 
not worried , but on the contrary, they seom very happy and TThen thoy moot euch othor, 
t~ey invariabJy smile and continue to do so, as long as the~ conversation lasts. 

This at least shows indifference , and that of tho subject changes, and involves 
the Peace Treaty, they are indifferent as to the outcome. You of course hoar, that 
they will not sign, that they will say 11cano take us , we quit . " I admit they 
are yellovr enough to do it ~ but I shall novor bel ieve it , until they actually do it. 

They will sign and begin to pay up, and get ready for another ,mr . Tney are 
certainly going to fight a.gain, and as soon a.s they can. The noxt war will bo i:i 
the air , and of short duration as you would expec t it to be undor tho oircUil!Btance. 

The Germans say, England can have a.11 the navy she m.mts , that fra:i now on, 
it will be only a. plaything, because a high explosin shell droppod from a bOI:1bing 
machine will sink any ship. But to get back to the Treaty , did the Hun not reoeiTe 
it like a prisoner at the bar? But such was the case at Versailles , 7ed."tesdo.y, 
when the German del,ega.tas cowed and suing for peace adr.dtted their {;'lilt with 
brazen impudence . But this i'a.ct is true , the most barbnrous po;ver in all 
time has been brought law and br anded as the arch crinlinal of history. The Jiun8 
are powerless. I know it, at least for a generation, but their army 1'18.S unboa.ton 
in a military sense , and that is where tho mistake vm.s made , by ill o.dviscd intor
venti<ll , Nov. 11, 1918 . If their Army had surrendered, and the German Hif!h Conu.iand 
taken, then the Hun would have felt he ll'lls beaten. 

The great criticism of the treaty is , that it leaves the difficult 
matters to commissions , and the debatable questions to the League of Nations • The 
abstract is not satisfactory. I have read it all . It lays a treas on the stronr; 
points , and glides adroi t1;y over the weak ones , or leaves them c?;npletely b the shade. 
Its length is agaL"lst it. Germany is power l ess novr, but she will recover a.-id 
never lose her predatory bandit nature. 

Major strode has just come in to say: breakfast is rea.dy, so I roust stop. 
I hope to have mail in ChaU!!lont . 



Cha.UlllOnt, . y 11, 1919. 

l do not meet many officers outside of my mesa . J.'hose who go to 
the Y do, but I do not oare to linger there , because it does not interest 
IIIB• J.t is the substitute for the lobby of a hotel at home, and you Jmow 
that 7/allaoe and Strode are the kind that wander there every evening after 
supper. l do not doubt that l miss much, and yet I would be different in 
essential particulars, if l did go there and spend my time in that wny. l 
would be interesting and entertaining, L lmow that, and yet we d9 not 
change the habits of life time in a week or a r:oonth. l have tried to re-
read my international law at night , and in that way, J. bav,e qualified myself 
to go to Germany and advise about the civil courts now carried on there . 
Such courts in occupied territory are based on international , and not 
municipal law, that is the law of the country of the occupying army. ~ome
times Uol. W. and I go for a walk, and often we cnat about the work in the 
evening, and arrange about the plans to be followed. l have dined several 
times with Gen. Bethal, and have gone for a drive with him once or twice, wlian 
he wished to discuss matters of importance outside the hearing and the Bight 
of his office. I suppose my life is a narrow one , and yet it is the life I 
have always led. It is the only kind of life that developes me in the least. 
I am sorry to say that my ideas come from reflection and not from association 
with people constantly. ~he only thing is this , my information acquired by 
hard study every night in Milwaukee , and by always preparing my oases is 
now of great value, and is accurate. 
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Since writing you yesterda ill 
Tribune came and r am · Y' w you believe 1 t, ten cooies of the 

in great glee and 1 k s ~ 
not done so, do not stop the order I uc • 0 for the prosont , 1! you have 
s.9me are missing, they are as a rui ~ piecing the papers together, e.nd T.hile 
indicate when we break up tho thee 

1 
qu e consecutive. :.chere is nothins to 

Paris, but will remain he;e i.mtil ora.:!:t h~eport~ow is, that we do not go to 
cares for Paris, not only becaus f me. is pleases us all. ll'O one 
distances and the difficulty me~ !~ expense, but also because of tho long 
you yeste;da.y, everything t o ta1n1ng comfortnble quarters• As I wrote 
Gerna:ey will sign and simp~: on whether the treaty \'71.ll be signed. r believe 

he ha t , Y ecause she lns nothing to ga.in by re:tusill8 to sign 
8 s 00 much to lose, if she does not. The weapon of the blockade will bring' 
~:\ to .;::r :nses. It was. a mistake ever to relax it. Col.Ult Broola:iortf-Rantzau 

8 , en ~i~ the Allies had murdered hundreds of thousands by i:n1nt:iin1ng 
it after the signi~ of the armistice. I have seen and examined evidence to tho 
cont:ary ! and 7 ttiow-, that the Germans usually lie, when they affirm ai:iything. 
: think it a mistake to have premturely modified the blockade , before pe:ice 
,:as signed• Most undoubtedly war continued, and to say tho least, 1t vns 1.m,. 

pru~en~ to help the enenw recuperate before the peace was signed. The net result 
of i ! is, that the GernBn has recovered very much of his old time arrogance. 
So, if they refuse to sign they retum to a state of actual physic:il mr. i1hey 
~e powerless and they certainly lmow it. They must and they will accept , but 
will they execute, ah, there is the rub. You have noticed the replyo of the HUn 
delegates. It is asstlllled, they were prepared in advance, and for home oonsUJ!!)
tion. The language of these notes does not ring true, and the arguments o.dv-.1nced 
do not bite. ~he treaty, as offered, shows the Ge:rirAn poople how they are re
garded , and what their place in the world really lo. They are a.skins when they 
will be admitted to the League of Nations as i1mooently as tho' they did not 
lmow the confession of guilt and repentance are tho first requisites, if not 
the sole requirements of forgiveness and admittance to and equal standing with 
the other :nations of the earth. And in their case, repentence mO:lils this, that 
the spirit of Prussianism bas gone forever, and that in :l.ts plaoe h'.ls come with
out reticien.ce or ambiguity, an unqualified pled~,;e of future good bebavier. To 
recur again to the question , ffiether Germaey will keep the faith, even it she 
does sign, it is difficult to guess, until we see the whole treaty, I aosume 
that the official abstract presents the treat~ in ite r.iost i':..vorable light , and 
yet a perusal of the document as a whole, might disclose loopholes not iJm.61:n:ible 
from a reading of a mere sumnBry. !!!he mere fact that ~and and Aln01•ica ho.ve 
promised morally to a.id .!!'ranee, and come to her assistance in the event of an 
unprovoked German assault, shows that the treaty 1s nothius in the s.bsonce of 
force. It is a confession that no mere "scrap of pa.per'' can render Gerun.ny 
incapable of an attempted aggression. This promised undertaking 1s a i'urther 
confession that the League of Nations is a mere formula, becall!ie if it were 
felt to be jfficacious, there would be no necessity for a dofensivo coripact. 
In a word, the League means this, it is powerless, unless, without a ow::;pact 
security, as it were, to insure its existence and recognition. 

It ~s a happy omen that the treaty was delivered at Versailles just 
four years to the day after the sinking of the Lusitania.• The Germa.ns then 
Sc.ng the Hymn of Hate, struct a medal in honor of the deed, and wrote poer:is 
deploring the fact that Sir F.d\'\8.l'd Grey who bad striven to tho last to avert 
mr, was not among the victims. »ut times chenge , and often, tho Goddecs 
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l!ay 13 , 1919. Con. 

comes sooner than expected • Today all Germany is in official mourning, because 
their hellish plans miscarried strange psycology, to pray God f or aid that 
your crimes my succeed, and then pray him for mercy, because he did hot give 
you the necessary assistance. This is so well illustrated in the studied 
attitude of Count Brockdorff"t Rantzau when he replied for Uenna.n Kultur, after 
the receipt of the treaty. It was the incarnation of the wh.inning, defiant, 
sanctimonious, truculent spirit of the arrogant Jllllker that willed and nnde the 
war. You recall his taunting the Allies with their mtred of Germany , aud then 
seeking to molify them by claiming they were fellow crimirlAls with the Hun in 
starting and mintaining the war , and cl1ma.xing it all vrlth the generous offer 
of assisting in ma.king a peace of Justice. If proof were needed, here it vt1s 
of the width and depth of the gulf between the Saxon and the Teuton mind. 

Something is wrong, somewhere. 'J.'here v.as no repentance. Nothing but 
sullen defiance. There ms no recognition of guilt . Ho desiro to cha?lge, no 
remorse, just brute complacency. And I have this reflection, until Germa.ny, 
the German people , and never contuse them, the Gov' t is the people , feels its 
responsibility, and realizes that it aided, abetted and approved the Kaiser 
in his crusade of murder for the sake of world pOVler and lu.orative rule, we ca.n 
not deal wl th her or bridge the gulf, because the only cross illg is reform'.l tion, 
and a moral and spiritual cleansing, an 1npossibility, if the criminal 1s open
ly and defiantly obdurate. I mve nw doubts , based on vhat I lmow and see . 
I hope and pray they will sign, and even then, I shall doubt, i:f they do sign, 
they go to a reformatory for a term of years, where the discipline is benefi
cial only when the innate realizes wey he is there, and is sufficiently moral 
to desire to qualify for r elease. 
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J.:ay 14, 1919. 

. I did. int~nd to say in nu letter of yesterday that it 1s most illm:>-
1118.ting to view u-e:rmany in victory and defeat st,,r1"T h b t t · to of n,,.., h . b , ......, er y con ras s. In 
vic ~, c_,....,_ se s ~ is estial, and in defeat, like the bully she is, 
she whines and wags like a helpless cur. It is instructive to contrast the 
attitude of her P?ople in regard to the Brest- Litovsk and Buclnrest trea.tiea. 
Tho~e peace t:ea.ties have no parallel for harshness and brutality since the in
vasions of Ati~la, their pro-genetor and prototype. Did the people of Kultur 
protect or officially wea.p or mourn? Nol but with scarcely and opposins 
voice, these documents were hailed with delight, and the Reichstas ratified 
them as expressing the "Will to Conquer'! The will to be the will to expand 
the will to have a place in the Sun. I find that the Bu~harest treaty annex: 
ed 1/5 of Roumania, and that in addition to this act of brigandage -W:500 ,ooo ,ooo 
v.as demanded and taken. All of the Roumanian deposits 1n Russia were seized 
and placed to GerJM.ny' s credit . .tteally, are these Huns entitled to ~ sym
patny·t And have they- not forfeited acy right to hwmn considerntion, except 
justice, not justice that a Divinty in the New Testament veneers with ~ercy, 
but the Justice of the Old Testament that methodically exacts and coldly 
takes an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth. .A.Ild yet, the t;.ernnn dele
gates have the effrontery, it shows they a.re "case-hardened" to say that the 
Peace treaty is against the 14 points. The falsity of this acousation is 
apparant . It is so easy to establish, that one almost pi ties Germany for 
having such nal, adroit counsel, at such a momentous crisis 1n her co.reor. 
The only serious question is, has Gernany been nnde to pay in direct propor
tion to the damage caused? The fact is the Hun v.as stopped, as he ran amuok, 
his assault defeated or Oivili~tion defeated. The nation is nO'l7 suins for 
its very existance, and its assassins, torturers and thieves are driven to 
cover. ~hey have no more right to discuss the treaty of Peace, than hD.e a. 
convicted criminal to argue the principles justifying his sentence by a court. 
That Ge~:ey is now impossible and unsafe is shorm. in the fact th:lt ebo c:1.n 
not realize her position and appreciate the way in which she is viewed. 
However, she must be ma.de nrure reparation , and repair all she lw.s done and 
destroyed. She will also have to submit to measures th'lt will nnke it im
possible for her ever again to set the world on fire . Civilization is united 
on this, and there is no dissenting vote , and for th.at veey reason, and the 
Gern:ans know it, it is a. -ste of time to quibble . Tho comments of the Hun 
on the Leagae of Nations are equally beside the nnrk. 'J.'hey are not called 
on and will not be allowed to furnish a basis for Peace. No matter what 
the League tu:rns out to oe, if finally adopted, Germany has no place in it, 
until she shall have proved by acts, not lip service , that sho repents o~ 
her appalling crimes , and gives assurances of a settled ~nd fixed determin
ation to carry out and observe her internAtional obligations . The sole 
v.ay to prove her repentance is to plead guilty a':1'1 begin at onoe to repay what 
she obviously 1mows she owes civilization. She 1s a bad loser and a poor 
gambler. Certainly she is not yet ti\ to be admitted to a League of any sort. 
!fue latest reports are , that she will sign the treaty. 

I b t "-s Boughten and often wonder if she is dead. am sorry a ou ...,... • , s1 •. 
If she is, her death must have occured about JJay 1st or 2nd • Hcr,v ~ ~no 
mail is ! Here I have been to Germany and back twice, and you bad not he::u-d 
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l!ay 14, 1919 . Con. 

of the first vi si t, but of course , you have ll\V l etters by this t 1.t:le, and the 
cards from Germaey. I have some more shells picked up on different battle
fields, and as soon as they are polished up they will go to you at once . 
I have three sma.11 pounders , and the shells are very attractive . They are 
about an inch and 1/4 in diameter. Some of the officers have no.de them 
into egg cups , but t o me , they are hardly practicable for such a purpose . 
I shall send all I can get in the mail, and you can do with thel:l as you seo 
:t'i t • I could get ;\IOU some more helmets, if you wish thom. 1'ho large shell , 
75 pounder , f r om the Argonne will be of interest , I lmow. I am also trying 
to get you some more photos . Do you \·lish them plain, or \'1.l th the signa
ture across the face? Y/e are to have the corps picture taken this after
noon at 2 o' clock. I shall send it , if possible , also all those I h:l.ve ro
ceived i n exchange. It is really disappointing tho.t l!Bil ta.lees so long to 
go and come. Capt • .Adams of this department who lives in n.Y.C. s:iys, it 
takes just 30 days for him to ask a question and receive an answer , written 
on the day his letter i s received 1n N.Y. If the people in authority really 
cared in the least, it could be changed. 
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• y mind is a bl2.!lk on to ... uestion \ het er I urote •ou O • tJ.18 Gel"['.:.n., 
seemed to take tne Peace treaty in ~obl enz l~st ee· . e tem~ f~iled to 
a1·ouse uny interei;t . The .,,tti t-...:.de · .... s one of ina.if r nc nd n bsence of 
r.xiet, or fe_.r for tne future . You i70Ula. never ru..ve ob::; rv d t _t thin 

0 · importance 1-o the people \, s ta.kill£,. lo.co , so free fro nd 80 

contented did they c:1.ppear to be . It tr--s the fir&t of ri L n he th . 
nd the popul-""tion · .. as more interested in the sunshine of an id al s rinc 

tr.Jl!l in the i1&9piness of tomorrow. 
Fron impressions then forned , added to hut I have ... nco 

is no doubt that she i'lill sign the tre"'ty , it onostul tions . 
no doubt t 1at sne \lill do so with mental r e serv tionn as to the cc.rryi o t 
of the firJ,,:...ncio.l stipulations, and 't,i th the avo, ed pul'. oso of circu=:n nti 
e.s . ny of tne clauses cs :possible. Toe predominant idco. in the Gen ind 
is to regain her peace status, o.nd 6ot the .'llerican ... rr out of 
\,ishes this principally for t•,;o reasons , tnat she me.y 'by ctive 
the u. S. re- est-blish herself there , and so interueave t e i u 
nc. social rel ..... tio.1s o:.' the two .,eople- that the A.~ric£,.?1s '1ill 1 e 

influence to h':ve the f'in:...ncial burdens remitted, nd also ur e s n 
of the dur.2.tion of the occupation period, on the theory, t t it iG iblo 
for Germany to create sufficient \7ea.lth to meet her obli tions , if 
en:b:..rsssec.:.. by the rl'1strictions of an occupying I'.• • 

':'his is cl cvAr, but true. I 1 so hour tlm t the same i ~ l ... y• d 
in the territory occu:ied by the French at ayence , Jld y the ritish at 
Colone. ~he ne,:s that the 1~,erican troops re to be :thdravm i tere tc the 
Gormi.ns more th::..n the treaty. :his may be , t1e Geman ret.:izo ... nos ... , 
.. nd .. c..nts the ... _'!J.eric~ns out for the reasons ... bove st tad . 1 do bol 
people are resi[.,ned to the fact , tmt they re nelplc::o , an t t 1 in 
r.nd live by submittin& . They ,.ill hf.ve a ::a.rd tim of or 1 b t 
,; iat &re a fe,1 ye.s.rs , in the life of a ne.tion? ...n i t rostinG o oar 
mentioned, is the ·effect of present conlli tions on t 1e orr.J.n 
said, that the Ebert Gov ' t C!:Jlllot Ling continue- and t t it ... 
not c..epend on ,,hether it signs the tro::i. ty or not . Of course , 
fused to TIW.ke peace wo1;.ld be overt 1rown, nd ov' t t t 
no doubt LO to the bo~rds , nd all th:s s.o 1s the nece ... sit of occ 
by some force. In ... ny event , there is no doubt that thio ov ' t ... ., . 
since it is distrusted by the Socia.li ts and t oroU&tlY de~ tod b: the 
'lonsorvutives or Jur.kers . Ti1ere is :r.o re:il :t'o"'r of ol. .. hev1sm. It lw .... 

favori t J}astir.c tUJ yell cutteral sounds nd uave the red sp tro of 
revolution. ~ne Ger .,,..ns ,rill do it, at Terzailles , but it ,111 bo o ly 
car.:ou:iu,- e - tm excuse :or beco ing excited• 

• ~Y refer to the treaty a.s one of bloo .,hed 
do they imiiccte they .;ill not sigr;- nd. t 1ey ill . In 
0.1 the Ger.nun 1eople , t.1.e more you feel 111.e 1.... i 
Lord B~con Sdid .ros2or:ty best ~iccoveri vice , nd .Av r 
ei thor test Gerr.o.ny comes out b dl • ho ,1-s true lently 

nd. her dversi ty has not develo.1.'>ed s.ny virtue-t .... e z o.n 
to the Conference ; the first ... ccuses tne Conf rence of bre 
offers no evidence in zuo >Ort , ,1 ile the secon ccn bnel 
... t once fO:?.'Liven ..,nd .... sk;d to co e "J ... ck t~ ~he c ... cc b e 

The c:.ct is Germ-ny h~s no moral v1s1on- n 
that the ,.orld ,Jiii not i'or[ive her for hav i -:urd,er 
:t holds dear , ~t least , until she contrit ly conf 
and peysically m...kes a.mends . :rn ,ord, the 

ot 

-
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}l;:.s not learned. this .. : ... ct- thc.t bad r ~nners de not and or ls, 
Germe.n mor-1s .... re conceded to be • .• s clever s the G rt:lil L - L 
consisted in conceit , blind f~ith in ~ ov't. e had iI:l licit f 
everything the st<'-te did . He v,a.w tD.· rely on hie 
that rn_.;>port hiJ.s been taicen away, he s nothing u on 

For rr.ost assuredly, no\here s th re be n wuch 
prestice as in Gerr.:any, ,-here the rulers , s rt 6 t 
1·ossly incoqpetc.nt in ... he re:...t t 1in s of 11 

cood of tho ·.,orld c..u the Ger: -n • eo. le thc.t ~ 
of their rulers should be exposed, because i 
lessons of the ,re.r be inculcated, und the 
!i'he Germ~ns are no doubt , helpless , nd it 

Ci • 

he 

1 
ro 

in co.iardly ' ht , and their syste in o , 
they li..ck i. .... ~ i ve . So it is really · 1era. ti ve 
this country, until the attitude of the ople cht.nt;es. 1 
tend to restore tne old ord r, ~nd revive the false. 10 .. 0 ey- 1 1ly, it 
is d.f;d.inst the interests of hum-nity , tn.at wider the lea. of savine Gor.: cy'., 
self respect , ,;e should &bc..te s. little of the sev rity 1ic 1 t mi::ico ot 
cf ner rulers visited upon ner, becuase of tho un peakable sufferi 
bro1.1-t;ht upon the entire ,.orld. Relru: ... tion y f ... il to susto.in th , thoy 
intend to chc.n"'e , and throw t.hel!l back c.lon t e lines of the lo ... st ro .. ist nee 
on the old blind f'c.i th in Ledeaival Gov ' t 1ich proved their u1 oill{; . :it 
fter 11, the important thint; iS- \,ill they sit:,n'1 Ly :.nu ·er , C UDO it ie ny 

belieJ is, th ..... t they will . To be sure tney, ill prot st, ill toop 
to intri._.ue , c.1.nd v.. ) rently c ce , but o ill .. i t 
otner .:11 tern tive- ,.nd the trut is L t they i ten ed to ... icn lo • 
deceive t.aerr.selves by thinking ii ... s their self re ct , 1 y 
uan of 2i ty .... nd sign in .... \lorld ctmos . ere thy, but t ro ,ro , 
less t .ey •.1ill be :il.131:ped ·oy the Ii tJ o~ the lly ic d, the 
symJathy of the Bolshevj~t . 

Do you 1010w I never 11.. ve e.ny ti e? ',y do.,· is 
n ver crows less . I never cn.n find ti e to roa • nd ro ro 
I would read . .... trange about the memory of eo le . Jno • .il vie 
the book he _.:>romised- "Democr~cy "'t the vross 1ay11

• ie i si t d o 
buy ill[ it , zaid he was reading it, .... nd I sent a ro in or by ... llc.co • I G 11 
ord r it from Brent::..no in Paris. 



~oryone nm nts to 
iavo these ru::ors run ro 
1 rely beo .. use of the unc 
en or nen e can return. 1 

or by ~e t . 4 hich t 
sin vocifer ting, 

for th , or An of the 
preci te it · t 1.L or 
eople uho rallt, ander 

is u co..,..o .en for ... ooia 
uiserism, just as Bolshevi , 

of russianism, I hoa1· the Gen:: 
terms; d th.et the editorial c 

.hey abuse ,ilwon, :nich GhO 
bout the betrayal of Germaey, t.nd 

s y the Germu.n people re stupi . .ied, 
And naturally, the Press is violent , 
seriousness is neutr~lized by the fa 
to the yell that ,ent up at tho timo o 
t o.ny tituc or from ny uarter do ou .,cc 

not ign. 
en naly~ed 11 the protests r 

conso uences of scco ting. But it is 
.. re curprised, I lmow, that Lichna 
.., ut., so loud t t ou thinl~ o is se 
And yet he nd all of them su 
Germany no solemn obli tion ov 
they co.ch sue ost, in c::i.se tho 
of t Kniser still li er::; , 
s eot an a.lli nee bet een the 
of their res active ov ' ts , thu., .rovh 
for loDG dist ... nce fi 1.ting. ~'he , ole 
Gercany is unre oner.;; te- and t t the o 
defeat . ot once do you neur i ~11 oft 
or st t,eotion of re rot . 2h trutn ic: 
rit)lt to claim the benefits of a civilized 
evil deeds ~o or us toy u-e exniable. 
true contrition ..nd uton ent t follo 

.aid u on this stawe sos t co e 
a.h.a.ys been, the ,illillG o.ider of 
conducted , .... r as uerrnany di 
ore a -lli~. _ e Germ:ms 

brothern red e ly sorry an 
fortun-te tna.t Germaey did not 

i cer had i:1oz::- the duul "om.rcJ 
6outh. ..,he , ill nave to l:l3.kc 0.1 e 
Ge~ or broo.1~ ... ,cy o ce for nl 

ain be a rcat o,,er- ::.no. 
""" 's . ...he lea.dill(, a. ore i 

l'lin, nd bluster d bu t i 
country's connections , but i 

olitic, not to cay ore beco i 
se.y: o ru:.ve 10,000, 000 Gemano 

1 • 

l 



iti t this time ; also they ~e instructed to 
~ee the 12.nd. .:. n.ere is one .:ms\ er to t is , 
it in terms so ' :i.istaJ:o.ble, that .• ustr· .... - err 
,. na.erE ts.nd it . 

I un sendin~ today by reel 
er1t r"'"ved , onderinr, , if you c red 
not yet finished . These shells re from ant- -
re one ounders for e ('cups . --11 of t es 

my chauffeur I sm.ll send t·10 r:ore _s 1ells to 
br ss all German. 2.1ey c .me fro. St . · i ·el • 
. nere tney ,;ere icked.up . The point 1~- v ey 
to do i th them s you ish. I ve tried to 
success . The men ere a.id not liLe t c o e 
me look like u fat Dutch olicemc;.n- and t ey r 
add-you do not look like one . OTT umortt. to 
ot.1ers see us . Fraru.-..ly I don ' t c re ho'\1 I 

l ' .., . v • 



to 

... e 
d .er in 

is 11 
o those 
the locsec • 
• ... e It 1 

i t t 

0 



s cthy, but I ve 
service , ve received 
~ e u th o.ifference ot ee 

br..-ui.,o, i ore , • iller, 
tells me e as resent it 
tire ut:i: it sailed lone o 
could. Furt 1er I c n s e 
been too me of the 



It is ..,o cold 
ol. nite is in co .. l 

lose the ... orvices of t 
cie t 1uel to ta 
idst of surrc..er . 
DC• .. emesis s 

t lies ma.rlcc t e 
tant c..ra'?tn.- tho c.1.ctu-..l 
doos not 1 v.ayc :aJ.ve it in ind, 
reece , ... erbia, ontenoc;ro nd 
arkod Turlcey 1or a.e. oli tion. ..,o 
e cun el r ti iod t t t ,1 

You ill rec~ll o toy b ..,t 
to t ie Goeben .. nd the Dre leu. 
to the oo le of :i.\tr .ey . ... 1ey 
rulo cf the )011 tic-1 ountob 
Turks ve cre~ted nothinc. ln 
c 1 d . I 1eur Co ..,t ntino. le 
tion ~nd iuidunco . It io l r~e 
l c , o h!.ve been freed from o 

es 11 of course 
tes above .1entioned ve pro e 

ered s a political entity h s o 
true, 11 ,,iDg of course , ·or t 
t e unspealrable Turk is 'it on 

You sked if I received 
if he over sent it. l lw.ve f 
fe l ~o inclined. I snall tr 

lf for ou . ... n outloo 
to nee de but he ~sya, he 

is is os. ible , s t re io 
nky hi h :i:or every rticlo of 
t at the .....,:-ieric~ arrey hD.s on 

o le. I do not no\ rec~11 th 
of our soldiers nd .. or our s 

or t c 
nich m.1ke s the dough boy n[ ry , 
uuld not blwne him or it- ou c 

t re is no reason to co lain, it 
c1v·11"atio.n, f sucn tni b' 
office ,ill o to ..... rio in Juno , 
o one mo ,s t r sent . ... rob bl 

ti(.ll, but everybo iD u i t 
t t ill.Ch i ... ettled. 



.Paz-11, iiq 21, ltlt 

Very shortly, after writ1Jl8 ,ou 79ater4q, 111 .Beth.al Nqu111t1ozaed 
me to come here to t&k:e up a mtter with great and rMChiq lq,ortanoe with 
ii •• ardieu. o here I am, ••tin8 hi& at 11 o 'clook thh moniiq. 1 left 
Chaumont at 4 o'olook, wu due here at 9, but beoau.e ot an aoo1dent &hea4, 
,uttered a delq ot 2 Jira:. and clid no t reach h.-e until 11 o'clock. ottioe 
phoned ahead and there was a rooti and a bath here at the l,cnnre. 1 1111 "•'r7 
comfortable, and !eel quite oi'rilhed once a&ain, u ,ou ean 1.Mgui.. 1 am 
£0iJ1S up to see '-<>l. rrow 1n a tn mo•nu &Zld, 1! po111ble, will ntva 
to Chaumont tonight. .'he a'renoh are ao tetioua, 10 rt4tnpe7, all the U•• 
~ey mow what the;y intend to do, but the7 want to tlwilc 1t oTer aa4 then 
reply in wr1 ting. l muat have eometh1ns definite to report to u.n. P. u in 
theory l am hia representative, and haYt letter, ot oredent1ale tna him and 
Gen. 1'ethel. 

!i'hie 1e the tirat bright 11mlh1ne 1 haYe aeen, 11noe leaYiq Genaaa,. 
It 1a always overcast in Cba'UIIIOnt, and J10re 80, lince the7 remoYed the 1toT11. 
fht air ie lull ot rwoora that tie~ 1a 'balkiJacy and JOU hear the 1&1l1Ds 
order, or troons have been cancelled, but l do not btl1eH 1t. .lio doubt all 
arrangements a.re made to go into Ge~, 'but the ill1ea do not .nm tht country, 
they have all th.er oan do to nm their owa. 



llaJ 21, 1919. 10,so •• 

I have Just time tor a line before I turn in, as .l tired out. I 
bAve walked the oity over, up to J:1s1t t ., rue dt 1la1t , 11ltrt • . • 11, 
away beyond the Arc de ·.criomphe, 8Zld then to iiontaigne t ., and t. en aoro11 
the ::;eine to .i:sellechasse where the conference ••• 1 a w Col. ~rrow, li.eJ• 
Adams , ~ec. of the Liquidation board with whom l lunched at the nt ral itd 
Club , which is the old home ot one ot the .l:1othch1lda. .Aft r lunoh 1 wtnt to 
aee ~l. Mosa~rovoat Marshall ot Path , and he and l ent to our oon!erenot, 
at 37 rue de ~ellechasae. lt was attended by the eo. ot tate tor ar, the 
Prefect of rolice , and the 1st. J.aa't ec . ot the lnterior. ewer 1n •• aion 
at least 4 hrs . ~ome time 1 ?lll.lst tell you about it , Pt 414 it up , and 1 have 
the ,trench proposition in 1IfY pocket , in writing, sisned by the oeo. with 
spreading quill pen, and dried ;vi th black sand. lie said, "Voila", here we 
have done in 4 hrs . what we have been tryin8 to do tor , J1X>ntb1. l hnd dinner 
with i.;O1. i!orro\7 at the lnterallied ~lub , we eat out undor th tre11, and 
you have no idea how much warmer it 1a here than at Chnumont. 1 have had a 
nx:>st pleasant evening. I expect to see the Provoat ltarob.all in the mornins• 
Gen Banholt.z, nice .tmerioan name, 1a it not? but he ha tine man, and then 

go out to Cbamnon.t , . I shall try to write you tonx:>rrow. be 01 ty 111 full ot 
American soldiers going home. I want to call on J.tr,. Ylandera at a canteen, 
she phoned l;hawoont today, and they told her l was in Paris. She 11 at 10 
rue St. Hyacinthe, one of the large .ned Oroaa canteens. 1 shall write 10u 
about the call. ihe Germana are to be granted ten da,s they say tonight. 
They did not grant time before the war. ~ey delinred ultimo.tuma •• 10u 
remember. 



y 22, 1919. 

Thia is merely a. line to say tlult I an lcavin(; far Chtu.cant 
at 5:30 and expect to arrive there at 11 or 12 o1clook toni ht. I 
ha·.re been all morning at the !Tovoet l!nrahall I e offic and r:ry work 
is about finished . Parie i a erowdod with A.':lerico.ne . ' I hoar aev o.l 
thousand have recontly oo::ie over and it in too end t "t thoy do not 
let the wives of officers corae. I oo.nnot undoratand tho r e0:1 of tho 
rule. I have not seon anyone I know but tho nntiano.lity ot tho bro d 
is unmistakable . There are none o.t this hotol, aa it 1111 r a rved far 
American officers exclusively. 

I went to see l:ra Flanders , Gho T:n."ltod o to holp h r to &Ot 
passage home about July lat. I shall try to do so. Sho lool:n thin , nnd 
you know her long nose makes her appoo.r vory Fronchy. Sh :so.y she bne 
bad pneW!lonie.•, but does not wish hor fnthor to know it . Sho eo.yo ll tho 
Red Cross women o.re to go hoco by June 10th. Sho mmte to go to atclo.nd 
for two weoks to see the gardens . Sho expocts to tAke up lo.ndsc po 
gardening as a profession. I shall do r.hn.t I cnn to holp hor , but tho 
chanceo are slim. The rush bo.ck to tho Stntes ie vory h vy at this timo. 

I think it 1a well thoy nro gottinG mon and wo::ion h o, tho 
sooner the better. All ia confunion about tho Peaoe Tr ty. Tho ordor 
has gone out to vacate all sailing ordor9 , but tho Gormnnn will eicn• 
They will not keop the ccmpa.ct, thoy think tho boGt wny to rofwlo to sign 
is to promise to keep whon they intend to break. That ia tho con r l ido 
about it, and I think it ia correct . I ehall hopo for tho boot , Wld no 
doubt you have a better idea of it nll tho.n any of uo horo . ?1o ono 10 

to kn<J\'I' , I bo li eve no one doos know. 



Ch ont, y 2S, 1919. 

Here I am back again, and just tus tho' I d n v r b e • doelr i 
piled h~gh with papera. Poor White, ho can't do it e.ll, o.n: ;'ot t thine• 
worry him. . He v~nta to be told thtlt it iis right, and h fooh bottor 1'fh 
knows I am l1l th him. I reo.chod herolaot night or thi. corning t 1 0

1 clock 
I 8l!l tired today, sort of hendachy, but will be nlright to-n rt:111. I vo • not 
gotten your gloves, for fear ao:;iething might hnpp n to t • F opl h v a y 
of taking things over hero, or e.t lenot thoy dir; pponr, and l y thout tr c 
of ,.,.ho shoued them tho way out. I find 11 of your nice lott ro nd 1 o ick 
to see you, and do hope you co.n coae over, o.nd bo horc, 11' only for ahort. 
time. Today is bcnutif'ul, just 11 porfoct dny, and tho fir t re 
we have had. Of course, I shall tell you about tho m ~o. It novor occur d to o 
that it ,7ould prove of intere3t. It wu.o diacovcred by o.ll.Ac • Tho p opl 
are very nice. T'ney can I t spoak a r.ord of Engliah. 1i oy nr Qrnnd rent , 
Uon. and Mme. Boutin, and l.!on. and Mmo. Lon oo.11•, tho dnu btor whoao hue-
band came back in January, from tho front. Thoy nro t .o nicoot o.nd oat conriidor 
people I have ever met. '!hoy turned their p:irlor into n dinnin ro • 'n oy 
hire a. cook, and Mother and De.ughur ,mit on tho tabla. tho la aro bout 
the same. I never lunch. Ereakf~st, Tonot, .Arnoriean br d, ocgo, coff o nd 
prunes. Dinner thick soup, beof-steo.k every night, out in thin stonko, s lo..d, 
one vegetable, generally potatoes, and n01:1e kind of paot.ry or 11tlippod cust.nrd. 
All food is purchased ~arm. :l:im Ooomiuary and dolivorod thoro t.hr c ticca 
week. We have canned cream, and truly it is dcliciouo, and it k ops for vcr, 
The mess consists of U..Col. Brov:n, rogulnr o.riny, j. uhoornk , Cinoir. ti, 
vory nice Yale graduate. ll:s.jor Tnylor, Pine Bluft, Ark. j. P yton Gordon, 
/ashine;ton, Capts • .Adams. Herbort, o.nd Frank Haymond of Fnir ont, • Vi • 
is from Idia.napolie and Herbert from Colum.buo, Ohio, Tho C pt1. tAko turn 
about being mess oi'ficere, and they do tho purohnoin&• put in ~00 fro.nee 
eaoh month'; about 2600 .fraac1 a month, ar 400.00 ao tho fr nc is now 7 to dollo.r, 
and we buy dollars with the franoa, as all goods o.ro sold to Wl in doll ro, and 
we pay on francs. If the butter is 10.00 co.n {it cccoo thnt wny) wo ClUltiply 
by 7, and it cost 70 fro.ncs. 'nle brOtl.d ii ma.do at Ia~ur-Till•, and in 12 cent 
a loa£. Then YTe have canned fl-uita much of tho t11:10. ,o y bout thr frc.neo 
day for overhead rent and cooking, nbout 25 fr nco or 6.00 n day to t r r 
the eight men or $1500 00 a month to tho .fwnily ftir the ooolc:bt and uae t .tho 
roC111. That of course is very nice for tho fnmi.ly at tho r to of 1800 a y ar • 
'lhe puroha.sing pow·er of tho f'ra.no with tho Fronch is about tho ea.no, in thoir 
trade with each other, but they double the price of tho so.co c.rticle to tho J:Uln 

in uniform. 

we have had the picture of tho corp:i to.ken o.nd Joo cont you tbr o 
today. Col. Bromi, Ce.pt. Adams, and ~o.pt. Fro.nk Hayt:iond are uit.h Oen. Bothol, 

6 0 they will not apponr on our "photo • Spiller is not in our r.o e, tho en 
would n<>t stand for it. I e.m sorry /'11' him, and ho felt quite d 



1!q 2,, 1919. 

This is another rush day in the A .E.P. So mny thinss are cr0'17d
ing in on us• Yesterday, v.es a beautiful. d4y, but is blO\'Tl.D,S a.m ratey 
today , and most disagreable. ·.che topic you h&:lr most 1zs the crosalnc the 
Atlantic by air . It is a great achievement. but so for most impractic.nble, 
is it not? It is most unfortunate about Hawker, is it not, It viio 
splendid effort and failed only because it wna not in mortul cou e to 
commnd success. the odds ware a~inat them and the British Admiralty did 
not aid them. Now the admiralty is beotiring itself. It al ye does t t. 
You recall how it acted in the case ot the Lu:sitanin. Ships tmt might 
have pointed the course are now searching for tho er rt. Tho British n:'l\7 
lacks SY?llP8.tl:w, and most Of all 1.msination. It in thought Rn\'tkor otNOk 
a cyclone, W':1-S swept out of his courso and lo:st . 

The Germuis are writing notes, a course in Run psychology, bll oorros
pondeDCe. They are now yelling the domocratio Geman;y io not roaponoiblo ~or 
the acts of the former gov't. Thoy repudiate the cbim tint Gormany ota.rtod 
the war, am capping a bad argument with insolence, nek th:it they be tumiehed 
a copy of the comni ttee holding thom reapona ible . There 1a neither eons• or 
logic in their position, apart i'r<XD the faot that her responeiblll.ty lna been 
proved to the hilt . She ms aooepted the responsibility of hor acta wbon Bhe 
asked for the armistice. But v/tJy \"Jaste, words~ Wey is there not a t1rm 11N0'' . 
The fact that lrernaey is unrepent:int, t hat she lne learned nothi?l8 f'rOlll Ua
g:race a.lld defeat should be notice that we are dealing with tho tl.rch orlmlnal. 
of the age. Ii' to look upon the hos.d of lleduaa turned men to atone, this 
glin:pae of the naked soul of the Germen people should turn some people to atNl • 
but it does not, does it? The .Austrians get their treaty next Wednesday, o.nd 
then the Germans will 19ise another howl. They art no doubt obtain1n« t1mo to 
see the Austrian te:rms. 11he 1enleDQ o1' Justice la strength, but the synp:itl\V o 
pacivism is worse than wealalesa, it is criminal blunder. Hothilll) less, noth12l8 
more. The Germa?lS are becoming veey insolent, and 'Hey Q£Sreoaive in Ooblons 
and in Trier. They need a good licking and iron 1n their soul,. They will 
never change until their spirit 1a broken and the arrogance of those peO,Ple 1s 
becoming more unbearable all the time. 



I was writillg you yesterday there is cuch talk o• r :the ermn not11 . 
There are remarks over the length ot the Allies :repi.,. Same •1 the repl,1 
is aupertluoU8 , that there lhoul.4 have been noth1llg more than a polite 
acmowledgment ot & c ominm1oa.t10n , which 1s either buttoon ey or in1olonce. 
\"lby should a condemned ant eange crlmmal paca tbe Ume botwen sentence 
and execution in preparing a criminal oo4e? £c,eoi 111 'llbc1 web a cede 
will irmnunize not only others , but himael.t as .. 11 . Jlowv r 1t ho 414, hia 
judges muld give it scant respect and sure~ hie executioner would not be 
justified in delayi?lg the execution. Gennany 1a oonoedo417 BUOh a orlmllml , 
am she is now p l eading suoh a detenae , and aubmitt1 9U8Seat1ona , 1Dclu4-
ins a League ot Wat ions , 1hich would 1t ,;,on restore her to et&n41zl8, o.nd rob 
the Allies of their dearly bought VictoJ"7. !he one flt t1ng plan tor 1uoh 
notes is the vaste basket , becauee the criminals view ot the law um.or whioh 
he is sentenced is Of no illportance. So what O.~ thinka or tbl treat7. 11 
neither interesting nor relevant . The aale nlue ot those opiniona lies 1n 
tho :tact that eby show how unenergetic the pNaent B.epublio ot Genza:rr, real.lT 
1a . They are all the henobment ot the "u-lcaiaer11 • In suoceaa, they pro
cl:1imad his ambitions , and eo in detent they secretly lao,nt his ta11un . It 
is not lallgbable, that the boche should propose the dieo.min,:; or all the tiona 
opposed to Ge~, and that they should lnsiet on freeing the seas or Gr t 
Britain's lfa,y. 1'hen the subtlety or the reqiaat tbat GeniallJ sbould be 
forthwith admitted to the League. !he whole eohe?!le 18 to prepare tbo groun4 
for the next war. If we tail now to render htr powurleaa . tben future 
generat1oll8 will -pay the penalt1 ot our rlllliasneaa , and ao. ns I know JOU 
feol , the GemaD people Jlll8t be punished , beoauH a, crimimll . they must 
be nnde to realize that th91 must not only expiate the grentoat crime 1n all 
histor;y, but further that such a criD,i, can only be ei;,1ated b7 thl 111po11Uon 
of the most stri.Dgent peace oonditiona. 1'l1e only real gunr:mtee of Peace h 
tho ill:potenoy ot the Boches, 

To revert aga.in to the seaplanes , I hear thnt tos 18 tho greBt d.lnger , 
but it does seem tmt some means of obsenation 1111at be dn11e4. It 1a 
s~gested that wireless rays be sent out and deteote4 on the plnno. ~ 
question seems to be find the ray and the detector. It 1e 8'J'Btlf11llS that tbe 
first flight -.8 acccmplished b1 an Americ:in, but the enterprise O! the T7 
no doubt contributed t o its auooeu. The first ~lie tlight ot a few r:iilee 
v.ns imde less tmn 13 rre. ago , ao the "~q•" aaya, on S9.Pt • 13, 1906. 



lay 27, 1919. 

Trlll.ly there will be nothing much to aee 1n another year or counse 
the world will come • I dont blame them ~or 1nnt1n& to eoo, but ~ll thnt will 
then meet their gaze will be the destroyed villa,eo, and dOQ011ahod churohlt , 
and at that IIWlY of the ,villages will be reatored , aa you ~t oxpoot. 
But the trenches ~ barbed wire will all be gone, and tb.nt will om it all, 
except tmt the villages will mn the appearance of a town deatroyod by fir • 
Personally, I feel that I do not care to see it ngnin, nn4 yet, t t ic tho 
feeling of one who does not care to repeat the ua,1rienoe. D14 you r tho 
letter of Bullitt 1n resigning from the League of Nations! It col'tninly 1o to 
the point , and the feelill8 here 1s tmt EnglalJd is bnTJ.ne her owu wa::,, o.n4 thnt 
we are agreeing. I do not believe in Bullitt, and tht bonofit of hie rgum t 
accrues entirely to Ge:rrnaey. It is said tho.t tho retention or tho !uric in 
Europe is a soheme of L. George' s in tho interest or India. !ho Gcn1!1lna will 
win yet. They are enploying ~ery device nnd trick Which nper1onco bas t:iught 
them, or desperation pronpts them to evade i:o,ylns the debt tboy 0'iT8 aocioty. 
They are sparring for delsy and ~l?JI every change on 1nry note. S!hoy lnv run 
through every gamut of the emotions. They lnve left noth1?16 unturnod tram Ft . 
Bracl:- dorff-rlantzan' s silly bluster to hie now laokrymOoo whinoo on tho econ
omic clauses of the t r eaty. But of course, Peace is not eigned,and botoro tho 
Hun with the unspeakable 1~k and tho bastard Bolshevist oomou to hil ju4gl::lont 
in the Hall of Mirrors • he will try other met bode to escape ju.ot retribution• 
But I do hear that "the man in the stroet" in Germaey wnnta Po:i.co, he ..nnts 1 t 
at arr:, price• because war to him is a nigbmre. He -.wta to put 1t auido nd 
behind him, as a mm will do a horrid dream. The recent popul r dccontJtrntion 
in Berlin must be .embarrassing the Junkers , and porb3pa yot they will w1tb1l"Bw 
and yield. I 1-et consider tblt tho1 will sign the treaty• but thoy v.nnt o. 
show of an excuse before doing so , as you 1'0'Uld 8%!>0Ct . Pono• mot bt nnde 
if we are to go on, but it must be an .Allied Peace. The tort:JS 1J:lpoood rc,pro
sent merely the shame that Germany must boar tor tho oa.l.D.m1 ty hor policy 
brought upon the wor ld . 'J.'he sb3ro is meo.aured, not by hor deoorts, but by 
her ability to FJB,,'1, because no reparation devised by r:nn could lay upon her 
the punishment she deserves. I dont feel that anythlnc io nornal, but rathor 
that all is chaos and growing worse all the time. It la no doubt the feoling 
rrany have , it is prompted l argely by the exhaustion of those 1mot1ono t~t 
produce :f'ai th , and belief in the ultiuate objeot flt life or the r 1 purposo 
of man on this earth. lfaterialiam is a retuse, wid Gemany a to all 
appearances adO',Pted it and all is uncortainty here. No one ~s mrs point o~ 
view. It is because of the uncertainty bore, that oonf'Usion re1s:na nll about . 
And yet wey not , and i s it not an evil , that the world 1B too old for a flood. 

and too young for a fire? 



y 2 , 1 19. 

Tho other day I rand tho.t J poloon eaid in 1806 "lbi -ut 
bo o.nd will be tho laat, 0 and yet -.e kncr.r it O not: Q!' courH t 
revised covenant is v«ry different :fro the cne • u t. ok to 
AI:lerica. It so.f'e guards tho onro Doctrine nd provid a tar w1 a 1 
upon two yoara notice. It nloo provide& for a ethod or elo t1on to 
the League, L"ld the Jkndatory cla.u:se io :ided t.o ke c ta Utt ri 
of o. nati<11 to re.fuse mndate. This much ii cl d t rit.i o" 
the first draft kncm- thnt thoir dillcuoeions taav b~ne :t?-uit. But on 
tho other ha."ld much >t tho cerioua criticifl:l r 1.na UM.ft d b t 
chnnges oado. nm im:igration, r pr a ntation, :1d ar 
remuin tho same. Toe question pros ntcd i whcthor t.t le ii 
as ohould be o.dopted. lA1r duty to ourelevea and our aucco acra ia to 
give the document most ccreful o.tt ntion. o.ir dAn r 11 a 1 t t 
thnt we find it onsy to think in toraa or internntional e.ltru1o , b -
ca.use wo have not cOI:10 in contact with the hnrah trutbl! of intcrnati 1 
rivalry nnd mbitio:i. e hnve not boon inn.d , c by t der 
raids of '"'exico. e have not lived in tho 1 tonae d 11 hllr d 
atmonphoro of. tho old vorld a.nd not d privod of nnyt 1if16 w c rieb nnd 
lovo. T o conaitima nro r.o.pidly ch:ul ing, and ,re, ha now be n drcnm 
into the vortex. e hD.ve only to look to neo th 
'7hilc ve think whnt wo O'll'e th YOTld, in diacuaaint; 
o.lao think vha.t wo owo ouroelvoa nnd our childr n. 
will destroy our traditima, tra.ditims born with t 
front a solemn and fateful dociaion, o.nd whic ev r o ont 
heavy pnynonts for our niatnlcoa, .A::iorica ha.a t e cl o y 
nation, n<ffl' engo.god in oolution or tho probl • It t 
prooccupatia:ui. It he.a tha e1oat to ive, and it • 
thoreforo an especial right to Gt.and for our l it t1 
We ohould b;," all means diecuao it openlY' and :f're ly. ot i-
to.te because to rennin silent naw ie to be , a, wore , it ia a , 
comploto o.."ld caiocioua ourrond r of our coat c i b ri h • I t 
should conr;ider i .fni.rly nnd diflcueo it hon ntl ·d if t nk tr. t u:. 
unnr.iendeii it should bo doptod, then or course F}"i e of opinion pnrt 

o l t. .o be nll0\7od to d.ofe t it. Thnt h b at u t, nnd t 
did l!r • Root :;ny of tho Loar:uo cu: ru:ondod, I mvo nov 

Gorcany otill Thin II and ill end c 
seek to mintnin milder tarm by sophietical ar 
nbout tho suf'ferin& or tho pr'6ple, thnt condi ti 
will cronto. Tho ans ,or roJ.'utoa th cu-gur. nt, e.nd 
it bolongo. Tho lTholo world lo autr ring :1'r t 
criminal agr_reDfliorui. ny t r foro e ld t. be 
their dalago.tes avoid, thnt the conditims ori ina , 
conditionn but in tho dtuation cro t d by t ou who 

The torOf: e.ro just becnua th y e tho dir ct r a 
nctiooa. llothine can alter tho f ct t t t on 
Gormnny and thnt roconotruction ie por:a1bl , only t • 
qucsti~ thorefor is, who should b th co th 

•• 
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victim? k. thoy cawi d tho destruct! 
pono.lty. But for their insane er 1 ty, o 
nocossarv. In otoo.d or yollinc tl. y ahould b 
thoy ru oscnpinG so lightly. Tho alli 
•hnn a victorious Geronny would hav d , or i 
thoy have assessed not th ......... "-,..., dono, but 
In the supply or chip:i in11too.d of OOt!lpOll~ O'ru-r.ttnv 
t hoy hnvo dcmndod only about on t ird. 
l oao of tho St.ar cool f'i lda • did th y not d troy 
orn Fro.nco7 If thoy nood cod :f'ran th aa.r ll y, 
for it, Tfuy not? Tho Ocnvino cl iJ:l that t 
driv millions di people out or Gercany, d 
or tho nntion. But Gormnny1a er saiO:lfl vo r 
1:1illions, nnd so hor e.llo{;ed dictrooo is no u tcr 
ly meri't.cd, while theiro ie und 11 vod. 
import ro.lT r.nteri l, but wh re h 
or hor food stuf'!'e nnd ro.1r mtcri 
Gorman pooitian ia a tisouo of 
in a better posi tic:n than they aorv , 
nrunoless horrara Md dcw.11to.tion tho ot 
alone would juetil'y tho cov root or tor 

, l 1 • 

not bocaWJo the torJ:lS e.ro hoc:vy, but b wso r critl l a 
Garcnny ie disappointed, not r p tant , and that t lle t 
I havo jwst recoiv e no11 pictur s, They 60 by tod yr, 
b1·ib tho photogrnphor to take th • 

Gonoro.l Fcrahing hns juat c lled . 
compliment , and no.id wo hud bo n nnd ~ ro doin 

I d to 

e 
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~ 29, 1919. 

The impression prevails that we shall soon have the troops home, wi
less the unexpected happens and the Germana re.fuse to sign. ~"hey cmi not 
refuse, as I have so frequently written you, 'ltl.at can they do? or" t would 
you eJ..-peot them to do but sign? and all because 1 t 1a the easieat y out 
the best way to break the treaty. Ho one believes that they will keep th; 
treaty, or that the delegates at Versailles represent ant Gov ' t, exoept the 
old Kaiser crowd. Intrigue seems to be the order of the day. ~ polic1 
o! seorecy in the .t.>eaoe Conference is the cause ot m:my tears and rumors . 
The situation is not hopeful. .1.'remendo12.1 forces are ensaged in a m1 tJ 
atxmggle all over Eu.rope. Imperialism a.nd establiahed order are enaaeed in 
a fight to the death. The great reli~ions of the world are aotiYe in the 
st~gle, and the tinano ial and comercial interests aro also pulling 
powerful strings. One thing that adds to the mystery is that the oen1orahip 
is now on, betVleen here and America. lt is said the lines have been out of 
order . .J:jerlin is up and down and unsettled as you may know, and S1l11ia and 
Poland are unsettled. ·J.'he atmosphero all over Europe ii oynionl, sordid, 
almost a pathetic and fatalistic. What is true tod&J 1a a lie tomorrow. 
Even the Peaoe Conference changes its mind so frequently that it 11 dittioult 
to keep up with it. ill of us are puzzled 'b1 the re!uaal of tM Conterenot 
to give out the terms. It is said that English translations are freely 
offered for sale in 1zermany, but 1 t can not be publhhed in England, ranee, 
or Amerioa. And why? It will become effective aa soon as signed , and it 
France , England, and Japan approve , 1t will leave the u.s. u war. It ii 
also said the .!!'ranee, En.gland and Japan have aareed to diTide up China. 
This is of great im-porta.noe to the u.a. lt is also rumlred thot thia deal 
involves the recognition of Admiral Koloh.ak, and &&reea to plt10e him 1n 
charge in Russia. All of this is due largely to the delay, and dilly dally. 
I do believe this , that we have no real friend lett in Europe. 1n the tnd 
this will become more real, than it is now apparent, lt 1a even aaid that 
»elgium and ~·ranee are heartly disgusted w1 th ua, and that all ot th• call 
nations have nothing but a felling of suspioion and distrust tor ua. Glld our 
high and solemn preachings. 

Did you meet w-s . uttman? T'ae Gen, dined with ma lost night. 1 mot 
him on the street , as r was on the way to dinner. He leaves tor .home &bout 
June 10. We lmow nothing definite a.bout our movements , altbo the boat n 
can say is 9 home by fall . -,; 



y , 1 l • 

!ind todey is "Decarti.tion Da •" in Fr no , th nd 1 n 
in the Co.s°;ne nd t.here will bo excrcbo t t o o1 clock. o 
going nlth I aubccribcd 20 tr ncs for fl a. It i• & b u 11\11 
ideally cloo.r , but not 't'tll'o, and yot typienlly G 

y 

Tho Fro.'lch aro great pcopl tor oli ya . 
them, o.nd see thom :f'rC%l nfer . Yootcrday a. Fr nc i 
day, a.nd the old lady at our moca inniat d ~ br 
lo.tor today, becnuso thb ~ morial Day. could not e 
wondor a.'ld o.r:ia.zemont thnt we wor orkir~ todri.y. h thou t 
should have e. picnic today. Tho Fronch do not ct up in t 
they are not like tho iworicans o.nd t oy do j ct to our 
so early. Thoy will mins our t1onoy n YO o. 
plo.ce until Pershing put it cm the p &.'ld ir:::iar • 
people in France knerr anythin a.bout it. y~ t in to 1 d . 
He thinka things m.l l brcalc up very • oon, a.nd t ar~ 
by oo.rly full . Tho ontiro matt r c0:100 to t ~, t will th ? 
If' they sign, thon r.e shnll va.ca.to, it t1 oy do not , t n 
some delay. There i c much U.'lcorto.inty and unr at, ou 
it, m. th the army mnr kint, ti.mo • 

kt idl8 a.ray in a foreign la.nd ill 
not groat that tho whole Ge1 n tion v a co 
o.ro solling it in Englieh, O..'ld th • t of • 
,Thy our people stnnd for it p:iosoo my comprohons1on. , 

• I it 
t), 
it? 
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Joe, my orderly, ha.s just c0rn.e in to se.v that the shell picked up in 
the Are;onne vreig."led exactly seven pounds, and.the.the sent it to yoo by 
parcel post . This is the one Joe 71'anted engraved and I have let him have 
his way. It has a flo:'Ter on it and the vrords "Argonne 1918" . It looks 
fine but too artificial . I am sending all curios - the last bein~ a trench 
hat picked up on the Verdun battle field . I have some other shells if I 
can ever have the b?y Who promised to polish them, do the job and return 
them. They were picked up the day tha.t Col . Gilbert and I went to Germany 
via Verdun. I returned alone coming via Pont-e.-Mousaon. Most of these 
shells have rusted and, as you would expect, it is necessary to clean them 
up . All I can aa.y is this- that I have personally found and picked up 
everything I nO"N send. The helmets aro used for flo;vers so I am told. 

Maj . Hills, Gen. Kregers son-in-la~ , leaves for the States in a ff1.'f 
days. He is in the regular army and has been living with co. 'lhite 71'ho 
as you knew moved into the apartment occupied by Kr eger and Rand . It 
consists of two bedrooms , dining room and ha.11 . 'fhite wants me to coree 
as Hill moves out . I ha.ve just said "Yes 11

• 

The best we can learn is that we a.re to remain in Chaumont until July 
15, 1919. Then go to Germany or Paris to clean up , arrivin!!: in the U. s. 
by fall . This is a general statement but it is all you cnn get. If you 
try to pursue it further you are met 'Tith the reply, "Nothing can be settled 
definitely until ,.,e knav- "'fha.t Germany does . And this seems very reasonable 
as we see things over here . Delay always produces rumors and the air is full 
of them. The mystery - the awr,, that suspense a:Urays creates, disappears with 
time, and gossip begins to distill her poison. Some say Germany has been 
given too much time a.nd that she has used it to the disadvantage of the Allies . 
It is said that the German counter proposale are addressed to the trea.ty as 
~ Whole, and not as the confer0nce intended, to certain clauses . The~·e is 
an innocent or wilful misunderstanding on their part. In other words the 
Germans are ncm- offering a treaty of their a.T"n make for signature . This 
,rould , to say the least, be,unique document . A stranger unexpectedly landing 
on this planet and r~acting these German proposals, night ask who won this 
war . The Allies told Germany in the treaty proposed that she must disarm by 
land, sea and air, because the future peace of the ,10rld demanded it, but 
Germany calmly comes back and proposes that whe will disarm on the sea i£ her 
merchant marine is returned to her . She even proposes the 'fithdrawal of 
allied t r oops f r om her territor y, saying l'f'ith the simple blandness of a child, 
they ~rill not be necessar y as a surety for her promise. She also akks for 
a surrender of the mandate over her colonies, as though all the 1.Torld did 
not knov- tha.t she has r uled them ,,ith barbarity and horrible might. She 
even asserts that no territorial changes shall take place in Germany without 
the consent of the inhabitants concerned. And to oap it all, thoy refuse 
to give up the Kaiser . She suggests bringing the alleged culprits of both 
parties before an impartial tribunal, that. is, the c:imina\ says - ~ I d~n' t 
care Who tries me, if you will let me furnish the evidence. Nothir;~ is 
more typical of her michanged mental attitude, and should be more calculated 
to arouse the righteous indignation of the Allied Nations• It is to be 
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hoped that this particular piece of impudence in the Geman Note will not 
be allo.-ed to pass unchallenE;ed. In short you can not ima~ine that the 
Berlin crc:,,vd have any pope that their proposals will be accepted. If thev 
have to play to the Gallerii,s at home - that is their affair - but would 
Germany do this if she realized that bluffs do not go? The Allies have 
their armies and they should make rGady to use them, and bring these Huns face 
to face -vith the rene:v-al of the war in its sharpest form. Oh, would that 
they would or that they could be induced to do so~ This question can never 
be settled until it is settled right - and it is neither right nor a settle
ment to pass it on to our grandchildren. 

~e were invited late yesterday to go to the Gen.' s chateau nnd say 
"au revoir" to Gen. McAndr~s, retiring chief of staff, who returns to the 
U.S. He is succeeded by Maj . Gen. Ha.rbord who has had charge of the S . O.S. 
It rras a pleasant evening - 11e got there on time, shook hands, stood about , 
and then came back and went to bed. And so it goes. There is very little 
of interest. No one kna.vs or cares much a.bout anything. All is uncertainty 
in more ways than one. 
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I do not hear much except that German Socialism is as autocratic and 
destructive as Ke.iserism ever dreamed of being . It is f eared that the 
reconstructed Germany w-ill be a. greater menace than her militarism. It 
is said that Germany will sign but then refuse to keep the peace terms . 
She '\"Till inter.d to break them the day she signs, because, notTithstanding 
the seeming severity of the terms imposed by the first draft of the treaty, 
Germany feels she has not lost the war, and that she will win it eventually. 
She hopes to do this by destroying the German democracy-so- called and sub-
stituting a. state socialized autocracy. I hear the force back of all t his 
is international finance backed and fostered by German interests . These 
interests prevaded the Peace Conference and sa;-r to it that nothing should 
interfere with or destroy industrial Germany. In a 1rord, the monied po:rer 
of Autocracy is in favor of a restored Germany, because autocratic Government 
suits its purposes better than a democracy. The Social Democracy of Gemany 
is no different from the J unker . The whole thin~ comes dO'.'rn to this - the 
armistice was a blunder that this generation ~an never repair . There is no 
doubt it saved many lives - precious to home and country - but many more lives 
may be the price the -.rorld will pay for savin~ the comparative ftt:r lives that 
;rere saved , by halting the Allied armies on the very threshold of victory. 
The moment the Allied Nations consented to the armistice , that moment the 
vantage ground for the negotiations of Peace accrued to Germany. Her a.rmies 
claimed they had never been defeated, and that the Fatherland had never been 
invaded . The German spies are also continuing to spread the poison of 
Bolshevism, and preparing for a :rorld revolution. They a.re striving to pre
vent reco1 struction, and they are preverting the purpose of labor. Just as 
they Nrou~ht the ruin of Russia, so they are nO'll' enga1red in the destruction 
of such meager moral foundations as remain underneath the civilization of 
the Korld . No« what is tho objective - it is this : Germany expects 
tOlat once the desolution of the !rorld is accon:plished - she .,,.ill reshape it 
according to the ideas of Kultur . This may be simply a theory, but it 
suggests it, and to picture it, is responsive to a vory wide- spread feeling 
n('1;'7 a.broad in tbese land; tha. t is , Germany plans to ride to power on the wave 
of Bolshevistn. 
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Everyone says what will the Germans do? It seems mere idle fancy to 
thresh out a question to i'f'hich all the world knors the a.~er . Let us 
s imply hold to the facts, and they will read us the riddle of the future . 
The Germans are beaten, and while the ir spirit and diploca.cy may not have 
changed, they can do nothing but sign. It may be necessary'to make the 
Germans sign. No one sees ha, the Allies can possibly giv~ any consider-
ation to the counter proposals of the Huns. It is out of the question. 
It would be suicidal to make any important concessions regarding reparation 
and the innnediate admission of Germany into the League. But after all i t 
it not amusing that the Kaiser should not, 'filhell!l the Lost, vi~ from his 
Holland prison the trick Fate has played him. Can you not il'l8.gine h~ he 
would have stood at Versailles and dee lared hi~self the fuler of Europe? 
That a spectacular scene for his play of fire and blood~ But today God 
laughs at him as his petulant actions gather to submit their cl.aims' to the 
Allies . It is a striking illustration of the saying: 11 God sbo.kes the 
dice-box, vrorld up side do:rn, to one he thro.vs defeat - to one a kingly 
cra:rn. 11 In this instance the people e eceive the cro.1n - but will they 
prove worthy? The besotted insistance of the Germans in thoir error is 
incurable - and it will never be cured. The question to me is not whether 
they will sign, but rather ·rhat will their signatur:, signify? Does it 
mean the beginning of the Millenium, as some would fain have us believe, 
',fhen -:re can really enjoy Peace? I don't believe it even tho' the Hun is 
beaten on the field, on the sea and in the air. I don't believe it even 
tho' her navy now lies rusting at anchor in British harbors . The Allies 
hold the cards and the Germans kna.v it and that is the reason she ffill sign. 
But we are not through vri th her, as her greatest statesmen are na-r saying, 
"The present war was merely a prelude, an incident in the struggle for 
rorld dominion. I refer to the letter of Herr Erzberger in vhich he 
exhorts all Teutons to never forget that the present war is nothing but 
"an episode in the struggle with the Anglo-Saxon race for world dominion; 
an episode which has developed in a way not ontirely to our advantage." 
Is not that discouraging and does it not in truth shat' that the armistice 
was miatake, that the ,'f'a.r should have gone on, and the people of Germany ma.de 
to knON" that their army was in fact defeated, 9.nd that they are no longer to 
be considered. 

re do not see the Simonds articles, as the Paris papers do not print 
them and the London papers only occasionally. Really ~tters are in a 
bad Nay. There is la.eking purpose as w-ell as objective . Think of post-
poning the treatv ·•rith Austria~ Can you imagine anything quite so stupid? 
The effect is lo;t and all possible influence dissipated. 

I see Taft is camnaigning with Hitchcock and playin~ the 1ilaon game . 
,'fhat do you hear of hi~ and Jickei:sham? That ·Nas their purpose? Truly 
no nne over here can understand it. It passes comprehension 0£ everyone •• 
No one can understand r.ar his c ooduct can help the country. 
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Decoration D~y passed off quietly. Ve v;orked as usual - except 
t:iat the stenographic force ,'las cut davn one hal£ and t''.1.e boys perrn.itted 
to visit the graves of comrades . It meant much to the boys here and 
,ras a solemn occasion. We count our dead by thousands but they are fe.T in 
comparison vrith ~ngland and France. But all of us defeated the most 
monstrous attempt ever made against civilization. It is somet':iing that . .,.e 
are permitted to play a decisive part in the great struggle. France 
mourns 1,700,000 of her sons w·ho stoically laid d<:ff"' their lives to save 
France first - "France d 'abord", but also to save liberty, and then us, 
because had France failed, our turn vas next , just as sure as the sun rises 
in the heavens. It was not possible to decorate the graves of all . 
There are too many and they are too :ridely scattered in France, Belgium, 
Italy, England, the Balkans, Mesopotamia, Russia and the Far Ee.st . But 
this is the lesson - that the brutal and insensate lust of the Hapsburg 
and the Hohenzollerns have imde the world one vast cemete.ry. I could not 
escape the thought that all "re can do is to think of our innumerable dead 
·1ith- gratitude and strive to honor them in deeds by completing the sublime 
work for vrhich they laid daNn their lives . They have passed on the torch 
to us and ours is the duty to see that it is kept e.lie;ht and that it burns 
brightly. That is the only fitting homage ,HJ can pay. 

, 
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I have just heard of the attempt to bomb American cities and hornH 
not from the outside but from within. It seems like a shot from the ver; 
heart of the brother of Man at the greater heart of' t he collective brot:,er
hood. It is the fruitage of delay. A greater mistake has never been made . 
For three. ye<1.r~ the Germans blu£fe~ us, and t~en after bo years of firhting 
with us, 1.n which mai:iy of our soldiers 7rere killed, they are n<JK tryine; to 
dilly-dally around ,nth the treaty, and bluff us out of t he stand ,re have 
taken regarding the different provisions of the Peace Treaty. In the hope 
no doubt , that sufficient time will elapse to permit the stirring up of , 
trouble in England, France and America, just as Bernstorff stirred up domestic 
insurrection in the U.S. before we entered the ','Tar . If -:re do not take o. 
firm stand they will win this war yet, and they will do it b~ starting internal 
wars, a ince they have failed by external a ggressions. But ,vhat . .-ould you ex-
pect? Take the similar illustration of the Irish delegation, headed by 
Judge Dunne of Chicago, visiting the home of the Sinn Fein. His very presence 
in Ireland under the protecting aegis of Mr. Lansing and Col. House has 
proved very offensive to the English; and you ,vould think that Judge Dunne 
et al ·.rould knCJN, if they stop to think, that such conduct might involve us 
with a nation new our ally, and 77ith vrhom vre desire to remain a.t peace . In 
any aspect their position is far from patriotic . Most likely these gentleman 
,Tent to Ireland for idealsitic purposes - for did not :'Tilson say in his 
Memorial Day speech 11whenever :re see the cause of liberty in any rray threatened, 
the American peopibe are ready to ca.st their lot ,1ith those .,,hose liberty is 
threatened. 11 It could of course be truthfully said that t:essrs . Dunne, 
Walsh and Ryan merely anticipated .7ilson's appeal . 

The instance offers a vivid glimpse of what our future is to be . 
America,as the defender of wor ld liberty,will henceforth send her sons 
"wherever right is assail ed by wrong" . Think of ths doughboy soon going 
to help the "Chink11 thraa off the Japanese yoke , or his going any.,here and 
every:rhere under the sun. Does it not shO'R' to what lengths the logic of 
h~gh altruism may lead us? And yet , such is th? ~eague of Nations. I 8.1;1 
sick and disgusted '\Tith the whole mess . My training; has been along the line 
of the mailed fist and not the padded gl ove . I do not feel that movement 
for uplift has caused this t r ouble . You can change people "Nith high- soundisg 
Phrases and you can certainly produce disorder by pardoning and commuti~g the 
sentences of those '!Tho vrould have destroyed the temple. ,'le are no.r being 
put to the test . The ~erma.ns are still at our gates • . 'fe mus~ sta~d firm. 
The world beyond the inner radius of scholastic debate is heartily S1ok and 
heart weary. ,Thy can not some one arouse America before it is too ls.to? 
fhy must .,,e go on in this slip-shod 11ay? It was said that Mr . Palmer.could 
not be Sec. of ,Var because he did not believe in ,rar . The lack of grit and 
purpose makes me ill at heart . .re are nO,'I' in the last stage of the race 
a~d the last lap, the home stretch calls for e~fort, the e~fort, the iron 
Will to Win. It takes self reliance that springs from grit and ~lear . 
purpose. But no clamor _ no amount of it - should cause the_A~lles to Whittle 
do;,-n one iota, the peace w~ich they proclaimed as t he destallation of exact ~ 
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Justice . The patient suffering people of the world will not understand 
it, if this peace - laboriously and sacrificially won - should be dis
rupted because of Germ.any' s threat of rejection. There must be no 
interfenence with the principles announced. There should be no weakening. 
There .Yill be, if we ponder and continue to yield to the pe.nic-,..ongers 
the yellc,.T ~ured pacifists ~ho lose no opportunity to save Oermny fr~o the 
neme;is of her crimes. 
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Reports from Pa:is are not reassuring in the least . It is said tln t 
Ge~ plans to bood:nnk the Allies, Austria will eid them. ~he whole schon.e 
is one of intermediation. i'h~ Huns fell the Allies tear the::i :i.nd especially 
their power to stir up dol!lestio trouole . So they will stage a comedy of errors. 
This is what they will do: Count Runtzan will say , "in a matter so vital to 
Gen:aDY , I must consult Berlin." then Premier Soheidmnn will rw.;y, "yes, we must 
consult the National Assembly, and throueh them the people at large." The treaty 
wil then be rejected upon the ground that it violates the principles ot inter
national just ice . Thereu;pon Count Runtzan will rec&ive peremptorJ instructions 
to withdraw from Versailles and come home . The hope is that this will throw the 
Allies in a panic and that they will recall the Germans and open up verbal 
negotiations with them. The whole thill8 is rapidly becOI:ling a farce . i'he treaty 
was a great suiprise , and what will surprise be, when the treaty itself' is con
ceded away to the blustering Hun. And so it does seeI:1 that Germatzy" baa.ten by 
force of arms, is rapidly rising to the plane occupied by the Gemaey of 
William Hohenzollern. Today you have a Germey that is preparing her revenge, 
before she bas been conpelled to a.cmowledge her defeat . It 1s quite evident 
that Gei,na.cy is playing for time , in order that she my provoke insurrections 
in the Allied countries . Can aeyone doubt that the trouble in Uezioo toda7, 
is inspired by German synpathizers? Everybody is losing confidence in the 
purpose of the Peace Conference . I hear that England bas carried her point to 
soften the terms for G-erma.ey. '.!he Italians and Japanese are keeping out of tho 
fight. The English ch9.nee of attitude is very curious. In the beginning, the 
British demanded very stern retribution, and they insisted tmt the sterness be 
written into the treaty. '.!!hen they changed front completely. The banking 
interests said English trade would suffer, terrifically, unless they could do 
business w1 th Germa.ey ~ and tm t therefore Germey n:ust be sustained. The ED$11sh 
military party also says that if ~ernany refuses to sign we nhall be compelled to 
remain there fifty years. '.l.'he English labor unions say that the terms are too 
severe, they are the foundAtions of another var . A curious story is tbAt the 
demobilized English soldiers favor 83s ing up the terms . ~hese t hings have 
pronpted L. George to ask for many changes , especially for a plebesite in 
Selis ia, i n that part given to Poland. Clemenceau is fighting tho terms tig?r
ishly, and Wilson is occupying a position of neutrality. .i:he portion of Selisia , 
where the plebecite will be held is dOl:linated by the Gernnns • but the working 
classes are all ~olish. It is stated that Geroge, and Clemenceap asreod that if 
the reparation be defiri tly fixed, the moount should be 40 billions. but Wilson 
opposed this and -..a-ged that the Je:rnnns be let go with 20 billions , believing , 
as ho does, ;hat Germany can not pay aey more. .But George baa carried this point 
to adl:!i t vernnny to the Le3gue within one year , and to 11.mi t the work of' tho 
reparations collllllittee to three mont:tis instead of ten years . It is hoped to appease 
Germany in this way , by assuring her that in this way foreign coz:nisslons can not 
regulate her taxation and know about her industrial plans. 
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The man in the street },.as won this war • It was he e.nd suoh as ho, that 
tiade the sacrifice of time and life and money, no one else . It is he who will 
-pay for it too, and ~t. is he vtho ':ill benefit or suffer £1-an the Peace. It is 
not altogether surprising that this average man should find himself altogether 
perplexed. It has taken the conference 105 days to prepare tho terms r£ Feo.ce 
with the outlawed Huns• They were given the terms and allorrod pl•nty of till'• 
in which to hand in their counter proposals. The proposals e.re clearly and 
unmistakably Genna.ri. Thay show Germany arrogant when she i s not whining, in re.ct 
she is disgustingly br azen, ,1hen ordinary common senee should have prompted hor 
to show repentence. The man in the street is yet waiting, ll.nd the Big Four 
are discussing. The people look in vain, and there is no answer. They see only 
two parties to the transaction. The Allies who won the war , and Gerr.iany who lost 
it. And seeing this , the average man wonders vrhy Germany can frighten the vie
tcrious i:ierely by making a loud noise . He c~ot understand why anything 
should mitigate the terms which the Al.lies at;reea.r originally to impose on 
Germany. Few can, or will understand the Peace Conference point of view. The 
man '\':ho fcught, suffered, and bled, because he could not see hO\'I' the Allies 
coulf' lose the war , is now dumfounded to be told that the Allies will loose the 
peace. In amazement he ask hmv and v:hy. The Servants of this average man will 
do well to reme.ciber this 
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'.!!he French are uneasy and distrustful of i/ilson o.nd Lloyd Georg 
· ha ed t G , · e. ~'he delaY is c . rg . 0 eorge s scruples of conscience regarding the poor liercan. 

It bas bad a st_1ffen1ng effect. on the Germans . It is said he urged the with
drawing of the Army of ?ccupa~1~n from the Rhine, and occupied territory. It 
15 charged that the entire British delegation at the Peace Conference are bent 
upon naki~ eve~ ima.ginabl? allowance for the Germans, even at the expense 
of the Allies. t;lemenceau is reported to have said , "French security can never 
be sacrificed to the principles of Wilson or to the political projects of 
L. George, 11 The business of the Peace Conference is to make peace , not a Gerran 
peace , not a slaternate peace. It should IIBke an ALLIED Peace , because the 
defeated Huns begged for it, if for no other reason. '.L'he Germans understoOd 
this once, but that -was when, thinking the game was up , they asked for an 
armistice. '.rhe Allies granted the armistice , and they accepted it . The Allies 
?Jarched into Germa.IlY and the people peeped from behind the blinds , they were 
beaten and they knew it. these facts are not plain to the British-American 
pacifists whose mental processes do not differ from the Hun. I fail to see how 
arr:, honest loyal American can shut his eyes to the fact , that Germany is unre
pentant and that she is not entitled to be admitted to the League, until she 
shows contrition both in wrd and deed. They should not be received on a foot
ing of equality. They should be na.de qualify, by demonstratiI18, they have 
formed a i:tepublic, and_ that their present form is not the old Prussian t:111-
tary party nnsquerad ing in disguise . i1here is one \'13.Y she can qualify a.nd only 
one , nake reparation, and show she has abandoned her old dream of worl d domin
ation. She is an outcast despised and distrusted, and she will be for a long 
time to come. I hear the .li'rench paper "Echo de Paris" quotes a speech of 1zeorges 
in Jan. 1914, urging reduction of arnarnent; and another of July 23, 1914, the 
very day of the Austrian Note td Serbia. , in vm.ich he again urged a reduction 
and blamed Chamberlain for saying there could be no reduction. 1'here was no 
reason wey Naval economies could not now be realized . 'ihe paper also says 
the French lost twice as many as the li,'n8lish , because they be.d to stand the 
brunt , mile England was preparing and getting ready. 
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~'he ~elay and confusi~n in Faria are very bed, and yet the opinion ls 
m:ianimous, if !he l.:ren:nns reJ ect the treaty, the blw:::e will be directly ch'lrgc
able to the bliDd.policy Of the Allies . PrecioJs timo has beon nsted , not on 
details but on principles, and the people h:..ve thought the principles were 
simpl13, plain, and easy of adjustment . :i:oday everyone realizes hor. ropidly 
Ne?:10sis overtakes Vacillation, lack of consistency. It does aem:i tmt counter 
pressure, enemy proposals, is alv.ays in proportion to the wealaless displayed . 
The weaker our delegates become , the stiffer grow tho Germns . I do not lalow 
today what the .t1uns will do, ho one knows . '.l1he decision rests in tt.e lap ot 
the Gods . We shall know before you receive this. there 18 no doubt tho.t some 
conclusion must soon be reached. b,rance is in a bad state , no question about 
that . Work is the only thill8 that will save Europe . l!en, millions of th8%:I , 
have been living in a certain state of idleness . The Pesce Conference in its 
effort to reform the world , and to recreate hur:nnity , lns lost sight of thst 
fact . \le all knov, that individual r esponsibility will begin with the return 
of Peace. 'the present regill:e of strikes must cease. ..:he high cost of living 
1s directly traceable to two things: reC1uced houi·a of labor prodcction; and 
the increase in the cost of labor. 2he nations of Europe must soon stand 
alone. America can not continue to supply them, and they tru.st rely upon them
selves. So unless they return to work, a cnstastrophe is certain. In fact 
I hear it stated that if everyone in America should mrk fi~een hours a day, 
they could not support .l!.,'urope , in its present amrchical condition. :.1.1he ai:r 
is charged with Jl\1Stery , and the French ~pers are sullenly excited . .1.he 
world strikes and bombs , but the Conference dallys along. It h!ls relapsed 
into a. comfortable stagnation. You have only to reflect to see tbst tho Hun 
bas recovered from his :rm.terial and moral abasement , so characteristic of 
him, during the days of the armistice. It is a long Journey, mrked all the 
way by milestones mich are nx>numents to the indecision, and the irretJPonsi
bility of the Allies . It stretches from Spa where the defeated and humbled 
Gorman surrendered , to the historic balls of Versailles, where the Hun dele
gates are rubbing their bands in glee over the success of their counter 
proposals. The conference is r esponsible for much, and all duo to leisurely 
indecision. Of course, the Gel't].'llls have recovered , and my not? Tho encUess 
delay has enabled them to elaborate· a foreign policy of which the e-0nccntration 
of a large arnw round the Polish frontier is the very best proof. The policy 
aims to use Bolshevism either as an ally or a tool. \"fitness tho grinning 
spectre of Bolshevism 1n Czecho-Slovakia moving fron .A.ustrio. • i/ey they ever 
save these nations separate treaties passes me . i'".11e British are seeking the 
admission of the Hun t o the League of Nations . Gernnny is now fighting 
actually in the last trench of Bolshevisc, and the Peace Conference bombarding 
the_c from the air with radio messages telling them to be good , and not to des
troy the pillions of Democracy. The peril is actual and pressing. 'J.'he 
Gernnns have their plans, and they will win this rnr yet , and especially if 
they win the Peace . ~hey no lonu~r respect tho Allies , that is tho pity of 1 t , 
the sickening truth. 
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June 18, lSlS. 

If Germany does not sign the treaty, everything is set and the Allie 
rill move into the heart of Germany. She has now received the treaty as run:nd
ed• There can be "'0 doubt sh? has secured a great victory• the direct result 
of tenacity and bluff• She will have a plebecite in upper Selisia an otti.ssion 
or it i::.1. Sehle.ri.g , and a rectification of her frontier in West Pr~sia The 
Gerce.n vmy is dange:ously increa~ed! the economic c0tnmissions are weai:iy 
i:iodified , and the Keil Canal Caraniseion os wholely abolished. It ia a crying 
shrulle, but the die is cast, and we, the victims, must abode by the rules. 

Little can be added to the objections already made and what good purpose 
would be served, since the account has been presented. Go~ny has been allowed 
seven long days of grace, and we are allowed none. Tho entire matter is now up to 
Germany, the. last wor~ has been spoken, but tho concessions a.re gravely important 
&nd the Hun is chuckling, and Bernstorf£ no doubt claiming the credit because 
of his lmowledge of ,lils on I s psycology • The' letter of Clet:1enceau is :athor 
amusing, ,·rhere is says that the allies stand by the treaty in principle. Let 
us suppose they do, what difference does it make, if the change in detail 
pulls the teeth of the rule• 

The letter is camnendable in that in that it charges Germany 
with having deliberately planning and preparing for the world war, that sh.i 
conducted it inhumanly and savagely, and that as a result of her beastiality 
7,000,000 men now lie dead in Europe. But the letter means leu ,'lihen yoy. read 
the modifications in the treaty. The treaty today ia too conditional, too pro
visional, in fact, the disputed questions, the matters most vital to Germany are 
deferred and transferred to commissions, The covering letter ia meant as a 
terrible indictment, but the provision pranising Germo.ey a speedy admiuion 
into the family of nations at an early day, and aasur~ her that ii' ah, re
pents, and refcr!l18, the Allied and Associated Power:; bolien the memories of 
the i:ast years will speedily fade. Parish the thought! ir. o. delirium ct'pi.fle, 
I oo.nnot see h<m Clemenceau ever consented to put his name to a paper includ-
ing auoh a aentence. The Long delay, the giving of auoh time, in a non negotia
ed peace, is causing disquiet in the mind of the world. It is all. the gr enter 
bocuase the delay appears untelligibl• to the masses, and the studied mystery 
necessarily produces rumors and fears of all kinds• 
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r/e are pushing a.long in a purely mechanical _,v mhe • i • if t •-., • ... "70r:e s Just as 
large as eve:' no 1:1°:e so, because of the cleaning up processes of the 
artJV• The different divisions are going home. Chaumont i·s d t d i .. t 1 Am • . eser e , n .1.n.c 
you ba:d Y see an . erican soldier now, tho' I hear there are about 700 or 800 
left, including officers • You can imagine the hole it would make to take 
about 4000 soldi~rs out of a town of 15,000 people. Previously it vns a.l~ys 
like an a~ moving, day or night , when you were on the street. The men were 
having their recreation periods at different times. 1'he cro,7ds at tho base 
ports are very large and difficult to handle. It is too bad and most if it 
ohs.rgeable to the League. The modified treaty is a Gernan joy and because 

ha " ' of its ~DY c nges a most wondrous and perfect thing". \"later is not less 
stable. Think of the comnittees and sub-cO!lDnissions that have labored in 
fields that a. 1Ionth ago the world was informed were unchangeable. And yet 
bluster and bluff bas accomplished wonders , one can not help lflmderiDg 'Wlla t 
Bismarck would have said in reply in 1871 to counter proposals such as the 
present delegation of hun whinners have presented. Ubat ·would have been tho 
reception in Germany, if he bad considered such proposals as mee:.tly as the 
Paris conference has done . \'le have defeated the most dastardly atter.ipt ever 
n:a.de to impose the tyrannous yoke of a bestial tribe on a civilized people. 
And ohl What it cost us in blood and people, do we forget and have we for
gotten? Did the dead , die in vain? Millions have died because of Ger::aey's 
crime. Northern France , the greater part of Belgium, tho Venetian plains, 
RoumlDi~, Serbia , and Poland have been transformed into horrible wastes. 
Consider this feature alone, because of Ge~cy• s gamble , French citizens 
a.re called upon to carry an annual budget of 23,000,000,000 fros. 610 fros . 
par capita against 345 frcs . per capita for the Germans. In addition France 
must struggle to build up a country destroyed, disorganized and lacking the 
prime necessities of life. Consider this and then reflect that we the 
victims and the Victorious instead of demanding exact justice, and full 
reparation, and da:rmge in kind , are asking not wmt they can pay , v.hat we can 
take, but wha.t the Poor Germans will pay1 As a mtter of fact the Huns 
capacity to pay is none of our business, the sole point of interest being 
wba.t does she owe£' Wey do we listen to her v.ails? She always squeals when 
beaten, she merits no pity, and should receive none. Is the hul!an race runniDg 
out? After the battle of Jena, when Napoleon demanded 150 million fros .for 
the war Prussia bad declared, Frederick William whinned , just as they squeak 
now, and he threatened and said the poor people , the labol'ing people would 
rise in revolution. They talked to the "Little Corporal'', just as Schreden:a~ 
and Co. are no\7 talking to our wise men in Paris . His reply is worth r~oal1U1g, 
"All right pay first you can sign later." I can not understand the mind of 
this confe;ence. Thi; matter must be settled right or not at all . If the 
world needs revolution bas the disease, will anything short of a surgical 
operation cure the dis~rder? Is it not eradication not ..a!levfation:. that our 
safety needs? I am simply disgusted that this perjured lyin~ Hun, this 
ravished of women , this venereal brute should bluff his way into the family . 
circle of his victims . Re is a comnon thief , a bomber of hospitals, a skulking 
assassin an unmoral brigand who gladly ma.de this world a shambles to gratify 
his greed for plunder and power . And the ~h\lmeof it, he says.wo do~'t play 
fair ? \'fh¥ he knows he lies, He knows mankind is not low eno-uga to give him his 
dues, where would you find the horde , surely not in the cave dvieller, perhaps 
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in hordes of gorlll.3.s, but we do not call such beasts bunan. And this 
.sniveling,, flo~ohing loser is ou.i' brother, p1rish the thought, tt the 
American pacifists vnnt him, let ther:i claim him, but let the Hun illport the 
pacifist, and by somo process of inbreeding improve the a tock, or fo:::-ever 
destroy himself. :i:hey are both an ezotic growth on the human body of m?lkind, 
an err-.iption as diseased in its effect, as it is foul in its origin. 
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As you VIOuld expect the GerIMns a.re moaning and . 
that the Allies do not see fit to follow their Peace P~°:~~'a! b:m!~~ly 
the suggestion ~or a neutr~l court of arbitration. The English Na ~ r 
and everything is all set in the occupied districts 1'h G ~ eady 

· b • • • e ermana .l.k.J,ve every-
thing t~ gain. Y s1.g~nng am they will sign. The left ove.r mourning shows 
itself in audi~le gr1?f for a purpose and that is sy:o:patcy, a state of t:1ind 
akin to self pity , vm.1.ch generally alld in this instance consl)icuously ln tho 
mind• ~he Hun wi~l sign, h! ~s too yellow to refuse, altho' the presont gov •t 
would like ~o be 7n the position of b~~ forced to sign. Then tho people 
would feel it an involuntary act , a military necessity. But with it all the 
Peace Of the world is hanging in. the balance, and at this very moment the 
Allied leaders a re weakly and vacillatingly meeting a situation that mAy render 
the German peace null and void • I refer to the HUDgarian Army , at least 12 
divisions, under skilled and highly trained leaders , which has now invaded 
Czecho-Slovakia , our ally and protege , presumably to the better see the accouche
ment of the League of Nations . It is a well equipped a:rll\Y, and its swply of 
money is lll'llimi!ed • It is confronted by weak forces whose unprepardedness is 
due to the confidence of the Young Republic in the Allies and the League. Is 
it not incredible that our leaders at Paris should believe it possible to deal 
with such a situation by hurling notes fUll of words. It is all the more 
incredible when you kllow that the Allied military cor.manders have protested 
most vigorously against negotiating with Bela Kun. So while the new idealism 
cajoles, the red wave roles on, gathering force , and menacin~ civilization. 
Russian Bolshevism is picking up because Bela Kun marches on boasting that he 
scornes the notes of the Paris Conference, which seek to win his favor. It is 
now 12 days since the Allies told Bela Ku11 to cease , and while they have done 
nothing, he has steadily grown stronger. What would happen now, if Gernany re
tired behind these .Russian and Hungarian hordes? It would set Europe afire . 
The safe way to .bandle a snake is to kill it, and the only vny to meet Bolshevism 
is to crush it , without the fear of noisy minorities in .clngland and America . 
Verily this is not a. tea party, neither pink nor Boston. There is no doubt that 
Germany has gained a great diplonatic victory, we must admit it . She bas bluff
ed her conquerors into making a negotiated peace , as well as obnnging the terms 
of the peace in most far reaching particulars. 111he Allies act like a prose
cuting attorney vm.o is afraid of his case , and is willing for some reason to 
trade. I was asked l ast night what Germany bad in view, and what she hoped to 
gain? She hopes to obtain imuediate entry into the Leacrue of Nations, and thus 
quickly pass the sponge of naudlin sentimentality over her bloody and lustful 
head. Lord Cecil in his speech last .l!'riday in London pleaded for the early 
admission of Germany into the Comity of lfations. ~e di~ not receive a mrm 
reception, one of the audience r.fsiilg, and denouncing him as a traitor. It may 
please Cecil and George to take the blood stained hand of a treacherous H'Un , 
it rray allay their fears, but they have no right :o ask ~~one else to do it . 
We shall laugh about this when it seems l ess tragic . Thiruc of a.dtlittinf th: 
Run at thi t • , Th. nk of bavinL" a family of nations with such a CAt n t e 

s une . 1 ~ . It would last 
lllids t f It would be 1 ike a tiger and a sheep in the same cage • 
· . it ould end the m0t1ent it became 
Just so long as the sheep remained 8: sheep' w \Too would trust her? or her gov ' t. 
mutton. \To.at belief can be reposed Ul_ G~rnia.ny? geliberatel_i duned and sold out 
It is in the bands of a clique of socia:llls~s vb~ h and Italians in 1914, 
their poor blind 11Kamarads11 among the English, brenc • 
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when they sold their prir.ciples to those who nimod to soak the ,orld in blood 
a.nd band it ovor to tha Hohenzollerns. -Tho will trust Genmcy to dfoaro, 
sr.o is even now rec"U!)er~ting her militaey forces . Tho old illporiol spirit 
yet subsists. Think of Scheidem:mn' s last speech \'Ji.th tho sinicter concluBion 
"1 t is true we are beaten, but now onward, On\'1ard to vie tort' and doos victory 
to a Gertn3.n mean aeythitll; but a military accoq,llshmont? l!Ost cortoiJlly it 
does not describe anything relating to these poople in the morel field. I 
have just heard that Orlando has withdrawn and prel3llllnbly ta.ken tho Itnlinn 
delegation with him. It is a sad oomintary on tho Leac;uo of :nat1ono. 
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people ask if the Germana will sign. Far too mach h bei11g made of th11 pation. 
~ material result will be the aame, it they do aign, we ahall be forced to oompell 
1180ution. If they ret"uae, we shall do the •ame thi11g. The tandamental m11ta.u of 
tbe Conference was to act as it they were dealing with an honorable enemJ. !he Hun i• 
total.17 dH'Oid ot honor, and no one oan belieTe them. It will be diaconrecl ,oon that 
tbe cml.7 ~ to deal with the Runs 11 to dictate terms. The Tiotory ,ra1 thrown into 
the melting pot when a oonciliatory peace waa made the ba1il of '1eou11ion. .&. J ~ 
!light as reasonably impose a oinciliatory sentence on a oonTiote4 crilllinal. What our 
Ptaoe delegatH should haTe aeen wa1 Justice, not conciliation. Juatice to the notial, 
not oonciliation to the oriminale. By mald.Ilg a conciliated peaoe, thtir object1Te 
tlwf h&Te dilheartened tha .UliH, and ■tiffened the enano-. The legitimate dem&nda 
or rrance ban been OTerri~n, an4 the beat 1nter11h ot Ital7 hue been ignored, 
Btlgium hU been 1aorifioed., and Germany wa.ilingly ciamor1 tor more, Jmerioa ha• loat 
out. Our moderation 1• atttibuted. to timidity, and. we are 1hunned. enn by neutral,, 
ae witnesa their refusal to aoquiesoe in a blockade, lhould one beoooe nec11aar7 to 
entoroe our emasculated term,. ~• Germani realise thi1. '.ale7 are pleadillg w1 th tear• 
in their eyea, end they do not realize they are beaten. 1fhT should the7' Their 
,iotoriou1 army returned and not an eneno- foot on their 1011. '?he German people were 
told. the .Ulie• wanted peace on Wilson•• terma. fhe people had nner heard of them, -
the oen1or forbade. The military part7 aeei11g they were defeated, that their diauter 
would be the greatest in all history, seized upon the Wilaon pointl •• a mere ~ter
thOught and mak81h1ft. There is no doubt of thil, the people knew nothing, and most 
ot them thought they were winning the war, until the ligning of the Armiltioe. The 
prHent terms aeem harsh to the people at large, beoauae theJ do not real he they are 
ttteatecl, and not fee ling it• Heing it, or 1uffering it , they can not realise how 
the present mol1f1ed oonoeHiona of the 0onteren1e aqua.re w1 th a j111t peace. .A:04 yet 
they are being wheedled and oomd. to sign and the world 1t&nd1 tor 1 t1 '?he Germana 
art now bitterq lamenting their fate, and bemoaning the bardneaa or their opp,re11or1. 
They are appealiJJg in the name ot the German mothers to the motbtra of tlw illied 
countrie1 to support a just peace. Did you enr bear of ~hing quite 10 insolent. 
I.I it thoee mother• can ever forget that the lift blood of their 1ona was spilled that 
Gt~ might dominate the world, and nild her destruotiTe nord, and 1mpoH her will 
upon civilisation. Then was the time for pathos, and the touoh111g beauUea of brotherly 
lon, but th&t time baa passed. In fact, Germany ii rakiJJg her aenteno• u 1 t wa• 
expected she would. She has protested far beyond the pale of talaehood, an4 ia 1till 
aimiJJg to produce discord an4 con!'tls1on, and to awaken 11DJP&tq whereTer 1bt can. 'l'he 
atatement that it 11 a new goTernment led by new men, and inapired. b7 new principle,, 
1a a lie on the tace ot it. The contention that the7 surrendered in Wov. 1918 because 
ot a oompelli11g desire to submit to the Wilson doctrine 11 a cheap lie . They argne 
btoauae they were defeated. The German people nenr beard. of W1l1on' • U point a until 
&tter the armistice waa signed. The entire coDCern of the German Gonrmnent was to 
eacape the utter destruction of their &l'JQ', and tbe7 surrendered to a&Tt their hidea. 
She now hopes to divide the .illie• and get if po111ble, better term,. She baa wronged 
neey nation on earth and demand• a return ot her ooloni••• and betore part1Dg with 
her 1tolen property she aakB for a pl•beaoite, to l earn whether the true owner reall7 
Wanta theti. She has devastated an4 poiaoDed. enr, Ngitn aht ha1 entered., and 11be 
nen denied the responsibility for the war she spent 40 year• preparing for. Germany 
Will aign the treaty because it ii the easieat wa1 to &Toid 1 t • She will Nek. to 
•nlilt an alliance of all the discontented so that she •1 again b&n her fling at 
world power. And she will sucoeell, if the people ot the .lllied oountriea tan an OTtr-
4oae of idealillll. 1 oan not oTerloOk her au4aoitf• She remind• me of the convicted 
crilllinaJ. who object, to be aentenced becau1e he did not a1 t on the J111'1' that found 
hill guilt;,. 
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The opinion is quite geI1eral OTer here that Ge~ 1a back ot the recent bomb 
outrages in Jm9rioa; that she is mobilizing her toroea tor a final aaaaul t on the 
Alli••• She hopes by turmoil, and through dismntent to esca~ paying the pen&lt1' 
.J! her orimu. A. moment of reflection will show that Ge1'?118.ey 1a at the bottom of it. 
!hi• 11 reflected in the recent retu1al ot Norway, Sweden, Demnark, and Switserland 
to acquiesce in the reapplioe.t1on ot the blookade, 1t coercive measure, should be 
t&1Cen against Germ8l17• The fact ia she must be aaved an4 all her toroe1 of diain
tergrati on throughout the world are now in 1"Ull operation. 8omb1, aaaa11i nati on, and 
anaroby coupled with open and avowed approval of Boleheviem b7 George Viereck in h11 
weekly, accompanied by industrial paralysis in Prance, and Great Britain, and 
political indecision eTer1Where, except Gennany ot course, show that BolaheTiam, 
anarchy, and revolut ion are articles made in GerIDaZ11 for export purpoaea, and foreign 
con1UIDPtion. Viereck shouts that the German peace ot Brest-Li tovak 1a a model of 
diplomat i c honesty, a paragon of virtue compared with the present treaty. The 
extreme J'renoh socialists are loud in their denounoementa, because of the burden, 
it places on GermalJ1'. And in England Henderson is marshalling the lnleaa eleID9nta 
to reausitate the defunct kingdom of the ex-Ka.her. It 1a now a motley crew, and a 
disorderly gang. It shows that the junkers through their mouthpiece Rantzan did not 
appeal invain, and that they knew their mi sions. But just reflect how the proletariat 
are responding to the s.o.s. call of the President Ebert of Jtr. Hohensollerns mari on
ette Republic. 'l!hese so called laboring masses affectionately termed "God'• patient 
poor" and "Nature's Noblemen" oblivious of the million, of dead, and the bil,lione 
nated, of gardens turned to deserts, and women and prla outraged and tortured, all 
by Germ&ll3', - brutal, barbaric, and venereal, all of which is nothing to theH 
anarchistic autocrats, seeking to divide that they may poasesa, are conspiring to 
punish and destroy those who would make German, pay for her irreparable and heinous 
crime 1. 'l!he entire scheme, the underlying purpose, 11 to aaTe the Hun. We can now 
•et out oollosal error a in making peace the incident, and the brotherhood of man the 
main obJect of the oon:f'erence. The very fact that we have demobilised our armies, 
not when the Hun was at our gs.tea, but when he was within, is of cour,e a mistake, 
1a heartbreaking to t hose who want peace. One might a1 nll abolish our oourta, 
beoauH ot a gentleman• s agreement with the oriminal elements tf our oitiea and the 
underground rats of the world. We simply oan not and must not perm1 t our victory such 
ae it ia, to be nullified and brought to nought by a band of paid anBrohi1ts in the 
1enice of Germany. .ill we need ia a leader of firmntaa and decision and if the Big 
lour oan find him the minute they need him to any of the men who defeated tbe Hun 
on the Marne, the Somme, or in the Argonne. We are still at war and. the one oertain 
way out is to compel Gel"1JW11 to accept the Peace terma. Jnd when ahe does, all this 
turmoil will cease, and her army of paid aeaassins will become impotent and clooile. 
Now the socialist orator would have ws belien that the disoontent among the laboring 
claasea is due primarily to polit1oal cauaes. They say they a.re d1agusted with the 
treaty of peace because it retllsea to recognise Ruaaia and the aoviet of H1m8&l7. 
This is all bosh. 'l!he laboring people have no monopoly on the world'• altruism. 'l!he 
d.ieoontent of the world ia general and is notoonfined to the laboring clauea. There 
1a widespread disappointment due to the reaction from too maoh idealism. Men were 
told they were fighting for a MW kiDg ot right aJld justice, and that the object ot 
the war waa to make the world a deoent place in which to lhe. We all belieTed it, 
&lld eTen those who knew that, felt that the war could not change human nature•• 
Pl'IOticed aelt-decei t that they might be amoDg the deluded. .ln4 so everyone nffered 
his and her lot. Those at the front phyaica.lly and morally, while those at home 
8'1'1ned and eaved that the brotherhood of the trenches might grow and go on. And 
to~ the great denouement awake• the world to the taot that Right and Jo.stioe are as 
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abstract as ever, and that the world is far from being a fit place to live in. 
Selfishness is just as rampant, promises just as unreliable, ingratitude is yet the 
rule, and loyalty and faithfulness are the rare exception. It was unwise to tea.oh 
the peopl e to want what they could not have and what their leaders should have known 
they could not obtain. It was wrollg to tell these French people that Germany will 
pay. They will not p~, and they can not pq. The amount of the damage is not known, 
and has not been computed. People here realize that they must work for years to re
pay and reguild the costs of a war that was forced upon them. There is no certa inty, 
no hope. Delay has destroyed morale and UDOertainty has begott~n anxiety. No venture 
seems possible, because no one knows what the morrow may bring forth. The people 
are losing confidence, - they are ready to believe their leaders are marking time , 
secrecy breeds suspicion, the ship is drifting toward the rocks, while the pilo ts 
discuss the theories of :future navigation in the cabi n . And all the time "Right and 
Justice", and a "Decent place to live in " , seems like "will-o-the-wisps", - indis
cer nable by the "Ja.ck O' Lanterns" of altruistic idealism. The Peace Counsel dallys, 
the great men hesitate , the leaders falter and some think they wobble . The spectacle 
of Germany unrepentant and defiant is rapidly becoming blurred. The thinking ma.n 
is disconsolate. The still small voice, not of conscience, but of safety first is 
whispering its ignoble counsels . Unseen influences are stirrillg again and the weak 
minded are lending a willing ea.r to the misplaced idealism that warns against pushing 
Germany too far. You would think it was the duty of the Allies to regenerate Germany 
and win her over to peace . It is hardly the duty of the victims to sit with the bogus 

· boche republic and weep salt tears over the Kaisers ruin, and Germany's collapse . If 
Germany has not learned her lesson in the war she must learn it in the peace . She must 
be taught that only a change of heart can mitigate , but never rescind her punish-
ment . Tenderness is wasted on the Hun. You might as well try to make a Mother 
Superior out of a diseased and a.rt hardened courtesan , a s to reform and trust the 
present gener ation of Prussians. The Peace Treaty is the best the world could do 
and it must not be tampered with by any influence near or remote to those entrust;d 
with its custody. TlB re must be no weak minded concessions prompted eitper by 
credulousness or timidity. 
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June 23, 1919 • 

.As I wrote you yesterday, we left here at 11 e.nd made the run in three hours to 
iAOi?:lS • it was about 118 miles . The road was tr be .. t we have ever seen in 
rranoe . In many instances we went 75 miles an hour . :theims is a tom-1sts meco • 
It 1s not as badly destroyed as St. llihiel and Ve'!'~..:., but the d.est?'UCt1on 16 
pitiable. The cathedral is ln ruins . I t.· 1':lk it can be restored, and the scnf
!olding indicates the attempt is being lll8.de . '!ost ot the trenches ve been 
filled up. T'ne German prisons having been lSe,l tor that purpose . 8 ate our 
1unch on the outskirts, just before the town wr-s reachod. /e had four puncturos. 
one on eacn v,heel, a most unusual experience , ".nd so wnile the boys (we took two 
drivers to Nlieve the other) repaired., we ia11 our repast . , jots Hendler , Pe.rA

hill ~d :.:organ went with us. After going in and about the town we drove out to 
wna.t is called the Hindenburg line 'Uld saw many of the uoturned tanks a.nd 
so!!lS c..e'\d Germans lying in holes. rhe French are selling souvenirs on all sides, 
and the soldiers hnve combed t:ite fields of everything of any interest w.aioh they 
sell at very dear prioes. aria is just three hours nwa.y by bus , and tho people 
e.re coming in droves, as you would expect. The trip was worth it, but one sees 
10 much tnat there is a great sameness after all. The Huns '7111 sign todey, so 
it is said. I pin my faith to no political party in A:nerica, of course. I e.m 
oonscious of m::, own 11m1 tat ions, but all of them aee:n to put prejudice in place 
of principle, and declaim with Passion rather than argue with reason. The 
respective leaders are extreme, nerhans, not because they feel that way, but 
because they are making bids for popularity. ~ thought about Pacific AI:lerioa is 
this: It as$umes that to be armed is to be provocative . Has poor old China pro
voked anyone, and surely she fulfills the pacifist formula by for centuries 
avoiding the things the pacifists fear. The Wilson crowd of short horned cattle 
preach that we must not be :preo,,,red to defend ourselves because to do so 1B to 
beooltl& militaristic. J'ust gla.nce at China, and reflect on the spectaole she 
presents. She is a complete <10t. onstration of applied pacifism, a standing example 
of the pacifist fallacy. She is now begging the world to help her &6ainst c 
nation one eig.ath her size . lf the Amerioan people want Peace at any Price , all 
they hnve to do is to follow ,111son, and avoid preparation, satisfy their con
soienoes ago.inst virile ind.ependenoe. ~ney can then be good pickings for Jnpan. 
The Germane are yet groaning and wailing. Germany forgets her recent attitude 
tourd Russia at the Conference at Brest Li tonic, vthen General Hoffman informed 
tne Russian, because they dared object to certain fenna. 11rhe Russian delegation", 
he said, "talks to us as if it stood victorious in its o-.m countries, and could 
dictate conditions to us . I would like to point out that the facts are just tho 
reverse, - th.~t the victorious German army stands in your territory," end she 
forgets to her everlasting advantage. It was understood that she was to have two 
weeks t'l-o,!l l!ay 7th wi:len Clemenceau first hnnded. her the Peace terms, in uhich to 
J:lake her reply. To some of us that seemed long for a dictated MMO• Instead 
of two she got six weeks , and the terms changed in at least eix vital pa.rticulors. 
Z'ne German army was to be limited to 100,000 men , but that number has been doubled. 
Score one for the un. ueen Louise in heJI best ''bib end tucker" only naked 
11apoleon for 30 000 and we all know that was the corner stono o:r the German 
lllilitary maohin;. .>l'i.e demanded a civilian co:n:nission for tho left bank of the 
Rhine , and she got it , until the band of Fooh forced a Uilito.ry Commission as 
now rumored at the eleventh hour. This would have allowed Germany to ndminiater 
her own debt and liquidate 1 t accord.ing to her own plan. She de:inndsd a plebescite 
in Silesia in territory admittedly Polish, and she got 1 t . She pleaded. for 
ad!:ii BBi on in to the League . She is promised a we.rm welcoir.e in the near future , when 
if she is good, the .Allies will make the lBmb lie down with the lion, And yet , 
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thi• was not a negotiated peace. But wryy continue, - the plain fact 11, the .Allies 
won the war, and Germany won the peace• There 11 much dhcua,i on today, nether she 
,rill 11gn, but wey argue it. What matters her dec111on one way or the other. 
She has gained great valye, and strengthened herself. It ahe sign,, ehe will not 
carry out the terms. It 1s hinted she haa not carried out the terms of the 
armiatioe; that she has not returned her atolen goods, machinery, cattle and other 
property taken from Belgium and France. It i1 ner said that aince noT. 11, 1919 
and during the allied occupation she has developed her induatrial capacity 3<:11, 
b)' means of industrial equipment stolen by his raping vandal■ trO!!I nery land 
the touched. I wish Germany would not aign the treaty. It is not important, 
since in real1 ty she signed a stronger treaty in Nov. last. The mere tact Ghe 
,1gn1 will not bring us peace. The Huns are squealing and torgettul ot the 
millions dead and ma.im&d, they Cr-J out against allied cruelty, o.nd show that 
they are craven oowards • Think of their aaying the treaty 1a brutal, and thnt 
bf maintaining the blockade the allies have atarved them. The sublimely r1d1ou
lous think was their week of official mourning, when in lieu tt an amen they 
all ahouted, ",1e will not sign; no we won't." The very repetion ot thil 11 the 
,ery beet propaganda the Germana have had. I only hope the people in America 
are not disturbed, and that worry over whether she 1igns or not doea not reflect 
the real attitude of the allied people. The situation 11 very simply and should 
oauae no unrest. If Germany does not sign, there will be no Germany in the .tuture, 
and the world will be better ott, and thus tor once the Hun will render a signal 
1ervioe to mankind. It is now said, the Huns will be granted further time, and 
that they have sunk their ships. Can the English bf auoh &Hine &Hea as to lean 
these orev,s on the ships, and especially unguarded. I am not surprised at any-
thill8, now. You oan hear anythin'l, and belien what you do not hear. There 1• 
disgust on all sides, and lack ot confidence is supreme. No one wri tea about 
.America. I never hear from Percy or any of the men, I met in Washington. Wallace 
haa never sent a line since hia arriTal. in the U.S. I had rather expected a line 
from him, but of course do not care. I have never heard trom J!aJor Stonr, although 
I have a letter from his father ~oh I shall send it I have not done 10 alro~. 
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June 24, 1919. 

The Germana have won a great Jl&T&l battle in aouttling their ship• interned 
at scapa Flow. This but confirms my opinion so frequently expresced that they· are 
and will be a curse to Civilization, and it should effectively steel the world 
against ad.mi tting them into the League of Nations, or eYer receiving the into 
fllll frank partnership in world affairs. History contains no approach to a 
precedent for such a gross breach of faith. It will be remembered tor all time, 
long after this war is forgotten, and complete atonement haa been made. The act 
11 worthy of the best traditions of the Wavy, that the fleet should end 1 ta 
e:c.istenoe in a manner fully befitting its cowardly war record, - tro!:l today to the 
c;ermans distinction of being the Brute of History h now added the new laurel 
ot being the supreme coward of all time. When this fleet surrendered without 
firing a ahot, the acme of ignom.y seemed to han been reached, but this breach of 
faith in its depravity surpasses the baseneaa of that act. No act of the war 11 
10 despicable as this treachery. Truly, I am not surprised. The German 1a 
devoid of honor , his langu.age does not oontain that word, and the Hun people are 
today incapable of appreciating the sentiment it repreaenta. The act was to be 
expected. The allies have reoeind what they deserved for trusting or extending 
courteous oonoessions to a race that have ahown during the paat five yeara that 
they just never emerged beyond the stage of ba.rbari1111. T'ne prevailing view is 
"that it is a new act ot wa.r," so intended., and so meant . The aad future of it 
1s that all the preselyting of the peace oonferenoe haa proved a failure, that 
it has been wasted on its aole and only beneficiary, that atill true to form 
has now ab.own that she ia inwardly and outwardly tbe only human hog on the face 
of the earth. If she has no contrition now, prar why ahould she be expected to 
have it in a few years when she asks admission to the society of c1v1lbed 
0OIDDercial and social beinga. It la a deliberate violation of the arm1at1oe 
and a contemptuous rejection of the peace terms, becauae in expreu langu.aee 
it was said - "Vessels in oomplianoe with the terms of the arm1at1oe which are 
now interned in ports of the allied and the as.,ooiated power• are now declared 
to be finally surrendered." !he world baa Germany's answer, o.nd it 11 not 
incredible that the Paris Oracles could trust her and see~ to reform her, and 
grant her parole . They can't reform, They oan't keep their word, They are the 
parasites among nations, and they have not yet learned that they are defeated. They 
They will never aporeoiate that they are diagraoed, because they do not see it. 
Their hog psychology orevents their feeling it. But whateYer may be aeld, thia 
must be c onceeded: That the Huns broke the word, flouted their faith, aunk 
their ships and w1 th it, thank God, the name Gi-rm!Jl into the 111th and slime of 
perpetually cowardly disgrace. It is national and nanl suicide, not unlike the 
1Uic1de, the self destruction of an imprisoned criminal. And this 1a the nation 
that will now sign a treaty of peaoe, a mere scrap of paper. Pray, what reliance 
oan be put in their signature, and what faith in their promise lacldJl8 aa 1 t 
does the merest semblance of a moral obligation. Can 1 t be truthfullY aaid. 
taat they will not scuttle the treaty at the first opportunity, or Just as soon 
11 they think they successtully can. .'/hat earnest bas the world that they will 
perform, in fact what earnest did the world have, other than idealism, and a( moving 
d hi h the German now announce, at a 
Hire for universal brotherhood, a status w O 

41 t t I shall 
coat ot 360 millions of dollars) ' is ~ssentiall~ round~: ~:vol:t~: \hat is olear. 
now tell what Germany had in mind. Sne intende a wor the ho that a world 
She intended to sign the treaty at the very beginning in pe 
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onvulsion would come soon. '!'hose who approached the question fro:n the socialist 

~le aJ.vooated the signing <;he treaty merely as a means to bring abou.t 1nter
nation.1C11• Then the junkers class advooated a rejection of the treaty, they argued 
that a failure to sign would so exasperate the people of the allied countrie• that 
lhe Red flag would be hoisted in Rome, Paris, London and New York. In thia the 
opposing forces of Germany were in accord. They each strove to achieve the same 
~urpose, ree.oh the same end, the destruction of society as now organized, and 
each inspired by the same hope, and moved by the same be 11 ef, that all would 
begin over, be forced to commence again , and that in the new order of things, 
GermanY would have as good a ohanoe as any other country. This 1a the Germa..v we 
are asked to forgive and love. We are asked to let her oome back to our triend
ship and mestle as of yore in our national heart. This is the Germany that 
Clemenceau was ~de promise June 17, 1919, admission "at an early date", to the 
fa.,iily circle, Wl. th the added inducing apologetic assuranoe that the "illiea and 
associated Powers believe - - - the memories of the past yeara will speedily 
fade." Can you imagine any greater affront than to have your agent say to a 
self confessed and a self centered murderer, rapist, and incendiarist, in your 
behalf, yes, reform, repent and show you oan be good and my master, your vie tim 
will receive you back and quickly forget your sins, just because in your efforts to 
find your place in the Sun you incidentally conrnitted the acts with which you are 
charged and for which you are now with tears in your eyes crying for mercy, 
pleadingly seeking forgiveness. I know what you would do, and yet that is what 
America's representative did and is doing for the allied peoples of tnil world 
who believe in justice. deoenoy, honor and morality. Do you suppose this ea.me 
world oa.n vision what Germany will do by the light of what she has done and 1s 
now doing. If not, then Germany is right, that human existence le sate only in 
the protection of might which is the beginning and the end of right Well , I am 
extending these views too far, and they will be stale and forgotten when you read 
them. It is very cold - the otl stoves are burning. 
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June 25 , 1919. 

You now know that the Huns will sign, - that the worsted bully has ceased to 
plead a.nd will from now on ta.lee it out in being sullen. There is not much exoi te
ment, or rather no evidence of any foolish rejoicing. This attitude is highly 
coll!llendable, and shows a wonderful courage . It i s the spirit of a people that the 
more I study them seem a race a.part. They simply did their duty. They went forth 
silent and unseen. Their success lay in the fact that they mab no imperious claims 
on anyone, and they neither expected nor cared for the plaudits of the marked place . 
These people were taken unaware, but they lacked nothing in exalted courage and the 
willingness to face death without question and always without fear . There should 
never be any mistake that German' s murderous effort has cost the allies five million 
men and 125 ildllion dollars. The cost ha.s been fearful , so fearful that it ste.ggers 
the imagination. Northern France and Belgium lie rav3.8'8d and ruined, and allied 
Europe is bending and breaking with debt . The victory won is the most dazzling in 
all history and yet its fruits may be gradually filched and lost because of the 
softness and selfish yieldings of our poll ticians. Today the Hun is sullen, - and 
with a surly ill-will he accepts, formally the inevitable. It was the mailed fist, 
not the velvet glove tha.t ul tima.tely prevailed. The Huns adm1 t it , for do they not 
say in their spiteful note, that they yield only to the overwhelming force of the 
allies without abandoning their view that the conditions of peace are unheard of 
in their severity and injustice. Surely this is the defense of the coward, who 
wailingly asks if he is to receive exact justioe , unusual and painful though it 
be. And then the reference to German honor. Well , there is neither need nor e:xcuse 
to waste our time on these lamentations. A nation whose escutcheon is as soiled 
and filthy as Germany's but deals in antonyms when it mouths such a word, even in 
profane history, with apologies to their pagan protypes, the German people would 
stand without honor, a.nd as an execration even among such contemporaries. The 
German Governments come and go . Mushroom like , they change with the set ~ling sun. 
The Kaiser goes, Prince 1iax disappears, and Brockxiorff 1[8.tli shes after warning 
us that the peace must be a peaoe of vigilance, a.nd in their place comes Bauer, to 
sign the treaty of Versailles. Though the signature be the writing of Bauer, the 
energy directing the ma.nua.l will be that of old jUDker Germany. This note of 
acceptance should warn the allies that peace and security, ultimate victory, lies in 
unity, and. in unity only surrounded. by force , foroe to the uttermost. The note 
breath.ea defiance and. itches and lusts for reveIJ88 . It admits to the world , as Germany 
always does, ti.at her thoughts, her appeals to idealism and her feelings are but 
oounterfits of the spiritual, beoause she never hesitates to prositute things moral 
and things physical, when it advances ner purposes or subserves the ends of Kultur . 
\Tnen peace is formally concluded there will be a tendency to feel that war is at an 
end, and that all our dangers and difficulties are at an end. In fact , they will 
not end the passing paroxysm of war . The terms for Austria are yet baking, those for 
Turkey ha.ve not reached. the dough stage , while those for Bulgaria. have hardly been 
discussed. The war is still raging in hunga.ry, Russia and Czecho- Slava.kia . So by 
signing with Germany we make peace on pa.per only with her. The German does not mean 
t? keep the faith. He means to liquidate his obligations by fraudulent trickery, 
wnerever he can. It is difficult to oonoeiveof a more impudent and hypocriti?al note 
than this Bauer letter of acceptance. I can not forget the reference to Hun Jlonor. 
Think. of it, Germany having such a thing as nonor . If the Paris Conference had put 
the fear of God into her blood pump, 1 won' t call it a heart , she would not couch 
her notes in such language or dare use the phrase - "the ftightfUl sufferings of 
these last years" in pref~ing their inability to defend themselves. :President Wilson 
has just seen the dreary waste that the suffering German people have inflicted on 
;elgium, and he must know, of course , he knows, that Germany planned this war, prepared 
or it, forced it on France and Belgium, and then welcomed it as a means of gratifying 
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b.er lust and desire for power, knowing these facts, and the nameless horrors committed 

01 t:iese vandals, that they might rob, murder, rape and ra;.-age. Who can pity them, 
and whO but a German knowing he had oorrmitted these acts, would he.ve the impudence 
to ask mercy and protest that a money penalty was an unheard ot injustice. It is 
worth noting that this new Republic objects to handing oTer the ex-Kaiser, as well as 
to acknowledge that the old military party started this war. This is a. kindly attit
'114& to say the least. Strange, is it not? '.!!hey say nothing about the loss of Alsace 
LOrraine, the Saar region and Prussian Poland, not to speak of the penalties imposed. 
'These seem snt:!ll matters, apnarently, as well as really. The reason is plain. To 
ao101owledge guilt and consent to the trial of the Kaiser would make it mere difficult 
to work for the annulment of the treaty, and the recall ot ex-Kaiser, another task 
which the new ,..overnment has promised to perform. In its totality, the wnine of 
this new Republic call forth only oontempt, while if 1 t were the wail of an honorable 
toe, there would be at least a full measure of sympathy. The letter can but serve one 
good purpose , it should open the eyes of the German people that their armies are 
defeated, and that they are literally and really crushed. In spite of himself, and 
true to his hog-phycholo~ Herr Bauer tells the truth, in spite of himself, because 
only by exposing the truth in all of its nakedness can he justify himself to his 
tribe, when he says, "The German oeople have no means of defending themselTes by 
external action. Yielding to superior force*** the German Republic declares that 
it 1s ready to accept and to sign the Peace conditions imoosed." There you have it. 
A confession of truth but meant to obtain sympathy. There you nave the Huns giving 
the lie to their own claim that the armistice was merely a peace between equals 
agreed to :trom a love of peace. Ana. so finally confessing that her military power 
1B anattered she the Beast• Spluttering and waining, at last lies prostrate beneath 
the feet of avenging right. 

There is nothing yet from Y/ashington, though I am daily expeo ting an answer from 
Kreger. 

r 



June 26, i:iit. 1919. 

The air is full of re.in, chill and cold winter again. All officers a.re wearing 
their heavy winter coats, and what is more , they are sitting in them at work. The 
offices have the appearance of a polar bear conmunity. Of course, there a.re no fires 
anywhere, a.s the stoves were taken out about two months a.go. It is like MilwaUkee 
weather in May, after a week of cold rains and north east winds. I have your two 
lett ers from Boston and also one from Louise . I a.m glad you are having such a fine 
time and I was much interested in your description of Harvard and Cambridge. I 
suppose I shared not either the institution or the place . Tell Louise I enjoyed 
her letter, and the references to the Italians. The French of that class live in about 
the same amount of dirt. They seem to like it. It must be a la.tin cha.ra.c teristio. 
The French are undoubtedly the superior race, irrespective of class. I hope your 
passports are issued. I do not understand the story that the returning transports 
are full up. In fa.ct, I don't believe it. The whole thing comes down to this: If 
the men in the department had vision, interest or a sense of courteous responsibility, 
they would arrange all of t his by wire. A word to the Port of Zmbarka.tion would settle 
the entire matter. I have done as much for others, a.nd I fail to see why they won't 
do as nuch for me. ~{e here a.11 know that these boa.ts are returning from America 
virtually empty. There is no answer as yet from Kreger, and did they forward my 
cable to you. It is difficult to advise, when the distance is so great, the time 
so long, and t he day at least two weeks in duration. But why worry. 

You have no doubt ooncluded that the Germans have violated the armistice by 
scuttling t heir ship s a.nd burning the French flags. The evidence is now clear as to 
how they intend to carry out the peace terms. It is clear that the interned warships 
were scuttled in conformity with orders from Berlin. The sailors who sank these 
boats were merely the agents, not the origin of the breach of faith, and, after all, 
the odium rests with the new German Republio. The Democracy of the Hun, the Goth 
and Vandal. ,lb:;/ should they ha.Ve chosen this moment, when they were whining for mercy 
to demonstrate to the world tha.t the word of the new is just as rotten as the honor 
of the old Germany. I fail to see. It is sufficient that it conveys a most useful 
lesson, a.nd demonstrates beyond doubt that the Gennan is unfit to be received into 
the league of nations. It is clear that they would scuttle the league at the first 
~onvenient 09~ortunity. Some of the lea.ding German papers applaud the act, a.nd say 
1t was prompted by a noble motive . Possibly so, but how incontestably true that only 
a Hun could surrender his :fleet a.nd then from motives of '.1.0nor destroy it after 
haTing promised the world for all time not to do so. Such is the honor of a Hun. 
I am not surprised. I c merely sustains my views a.nd vindicates my opinion so frequent
ly expressed. An array tha. t skulks behind a line of women and children in its advance 
on the enemy is according to G rm!l?l honor worthy to mar the iron cross, and ourrent 
history now records wha.t that insignia signifies. Is it permissible to say: Vlha.t 
fools the allies be to put their trust in a. German. The French flags were to ~ 
returned according to the treaty. The German Government was responsible for the 
flagrant breach of trust. The authorities in Berlin did not make the slightest 
effort to i nterfere with those who seized them and burned them before the statuie of 
Fred:erick II in front of the Palace of the Ex-Crown Prince . The third example is 
the attempt to blow up the munition train l>elonging to General Haller' s army. Under 
the terms of the armistice this army was recognized and guaranteed safe transit to 
Poland. Thus the armistice a.nd the treaty which recognizes the status of Poland are 
set at defiance. These acts have been committed within forty eight hours. These deli'be11-
ations and violations raise the question whether Germany should be suffered to sign 
Without the imposition of adequate penalties for these perfidies. There are no 
apologies, no disavowals, no disclaimers of responsibility. There is condonation 
or ratification by silence, and e:icpress approval and either is assent. In faot, 
the Government papers of yesterday refer to these incidents as the one bright spot 
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in an otherwise gloomy situation. The new Prime Minister Herr Bauer is reported to 
ha.Ve said in the Reichstag that the world, that history, and lea.st of all the allies 
oan not e:x;pect Germany to agree to t he peace terms frol'!l "an inner conviction. " This 
is a direct suggestion that the signature will be given with mental reservations, 
and without any binding moral force. Do you believe America will learn the lesson 
which t hi s incident teaches. I have been preach ing it. (I can say this to you, the 
egotism of the statement is, as you know, as unreal as it is apparent ) that al 1 this 
talk oy German sympathizers and German hirelings that Germany has changed is a pure 
figment of a bought and sold imagination. The faot is, that it is the same Germany 
as in 1914, only that she is now out in the open running to oover. Do you recall 
the recent bids of the old junkers, speaking through Brockdorff Rantzan, that 
"Germany, now felt she deserved the confidence ·of her neighbors", and he learnedly 
eJI)atiated on, "the ilIIIIl1table principles of morality and ci'lilization and the 
sane ti ty attaching to treaties", Do you kno,·: the wllOle thing is a filtey , dirty 
mess, that in the midst of this puriticatory process, there should come this proof 
that Germany democratic is as base and false and Germany imperialistic . This 
denouncement could. not have come at a more opportune moment, because it demonstrates 
while Germany is pleading against prison bars, that nrison bars are indispensable . 
It demonstrates when this new Germany is protesting her morality, that she is 
unwortey and untrustworthy, an outlaw without honor . Do you remember 1Jr. V/ilson' s 
speech, a year a.go~ when he said, "They 4lo not think the same thoughts or speak: the 
same language. 11 I wonder if he now realizes that his prescience was a safer guide 
for .America than his recent poadltion before the conference at Paris. I can not 
catch, even glimpse, the point of view of those who would apply divine principles to 
materialistic compounds. I wish I could, bur frankly I can not. I know they must 
dream and see visions, and auto-indoorinate themselves with their own mists. 
Practically, of course, there is only one thing to do, and that is, be cheerful and 
hopeful . I realize that, and I also know that the best wq through it all is to 
meet each day with a smile, and take the da.ngers and. the chances of life as they 
come. There is an old proverb that "good times and. bad times, and all times 
pass over"; and if we would find its truth, we must face the rough and the smooth 
as 1t comes. That is sound philosophy and poor preaching, but in this instance, 
and. at this time, I can not follow the trail or practice the precepts of such 
teaonings . I console myself by thinking, there are occasions when philosophy does 
not guide, and idealism can not comfort. 

I must not ramble along with this. It means nothi ng, and like all ebbulitions, 
what is it ,vorth. 



June 27, 1919 . 

The mail from Canada does not come as quickly as from the States. Your 
letter from Boston is the last. I hope you found Ruth well, and that her 
children have grown to promising state . I sh!>ll be interested to know about them 
and their plans , as well as to bave any idea Charley N. might offer on conditions 
in general . It looks to some neople over here as if Big Business is dictating 
the Peace for tempor ary rather than penn<ment duration. Is it said that the 
New York Bankers fear world collapse and universal bankruptcy if not widespread 
revolution. I don' t know a.bout this , but such is the rumor. Some try to explain 
the ".lickersham attitude in that way. The fact mentioned may be true , but it is 
not the prom9ting motive in his case . He is trying in my guess to launch a 
birth of popularity for Mr . Taft . In fact, Mr. Curtis of the Public Ledger , now 
in London is quoted as saying that the League of Nations is a republican doctrine 
borrowed body and soul by Mr . Wilson. It is difficult to know what actuates 
men or things today. I 03n not understand present actions, exce~t that they 
are prompted by selfish and political ends . It may be that we he~e are too 
close to see accurately or to hear distinctly. The weather still continues 
cold a.nd the office ha.s the appearance of hibernating quarters for bears . There 
are so many interruptions that it is difficult to write. Tne phone is ringing, 
calls from camps all over Europe, and requests for advice. The politicians at 
nome introducing resolutions to bring the army home at once are proving quite 
demoralidng to the morale . "I'he Germans are still pursuing their dilatory tactics . 
They have not yet picked their signing plenipotentiaries . No word has been 
received from them since their petulant note of llonday night announcing their 
capitulation. Is it not a mess dipl oma.tic and otherwise? I hear t.llat reparation 
will be demanded for the scuttling of the interned ships . It is difficult to see 
how the allies could .have possibly waived this affront . But it all ahems that 
the Hun is up to his old t r icks and that he is still waging war . He is unq_ues
t ionably encouraged by the gentleness of the allies. 11he very fact that the 
allies did not treat the sinking of the shi ps , the burning of the French flags , 
and the interfer ence with General naller ' s army, singly and collectively as 
breaches of the armistice a.nd order their armies to move on has made Germany 
conclude that, because of domestic disorders and desires for peace , the allies 
are afraid to move . 1'ha.t is the situation in a nutshell . Somehow, at some time 
and in some way, Germ1J.ny has gotten the fixed idea, - the obsession, - that 
the allies are bluffing, and they are calling them. You can see that as clearly 
as I do, t·or otherwise how can you explain this marking time. Is it not plain 
that Germany's verbal acceptance of l ast Monday merely blocked the allied advance; 
and permitt ed Germany to revert to her ''wait and seE;" policy of delay. Why 
should she be in a hurry to sign, and why should she definitely set tne day, wnen 
the allies have left it open, - not even fixed the time . I don ' t doubt the 
difficulty in obtaining some one to sign for Germany. No one in that countr y 
of treacherous wolves trusts the other. No one da.res plead guilty for the nation 
or agree to hand over Kaiser Bill . \Tao wants better proof that it is the srune old 
gang? Would a new Germany love these malefactors bet ter t::i.an itself? Or if 
Germany was a democracy, would the people 9rotect those responsible for thei r 
sufferings and present woes ? I ~ain say, that Germany Democratic, is nothing 
but a chea-o transpar ent mask to be worn by the mill tary party at the masquerade 
ball sched;led to take place at Versailles at any date convenient to the Hun 
Delegates . This should all be of only indirect interest to the conference. It 
snould prompt that body to ma.iCe Germany sign at once , and without any delay. 
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T'nis suspense should. be ended, and Germany instantly made to recall that tnere is 
a God in Israel. Unfortunately, all that is done is to ,.rite notes, and this, 
with a.n army of five hundred thousand men in the very heart of the Hun land r eady 
to c-o forward. -:lvery day of delay only increases the danger, and plays Germany' s 
hand. The situation is accurately described in a pnrase , I hear last night : 
1r;/llom t.b.e Gods would destroy, they provide with a typewriter . " But , be that as 
it may, lovely peace has gone astray, traduce~, if not seduced by the practiced 
Hun. And yet the Germans have done just what we expected them to do . ~hey 
would never have agreed to sign unless they realized that resistance was hooeless. 
They submitted to the only ar gument that has ever weighed with a Hun, and tilat is 
the argument of force . lhey exnibit neither wisdom nor dignity, but protest 
(as though tney were wronged) against what they term humiliation. For a German 
to speak of nonor is to make you la.ugh. .. harlot might as well extol ner virtue 
merely because incarceration had orevented her plying her trade . ?hey thought 
little of honor ·.-,hen they defiled the la.ms and peoples of their neighbors . They 
simply do not realize that they have forfeited all claim to decency and esteem 
when they broke their pledged faith and introduced into modern warfare brutalities 
and crimes never nee.rd of before and since the days of <\.ttila. That is one reason 
why she has been maue confess iler iniquity before the world. Tne mental ex:erci se 
of those honest impulses will be wholesome and produce self reflection. It will 
no no good. The conscience of the nation is too seared a.nd hardened to be affected 
by an opportunity to do penance . Tl1is tney nrove when they say they sign the 
treaty, "yielding to superior force" , l'hey at least for ewarn us. Tuey Indicate 
as well as they dare that the peace will not be a peace , and they threaten us 
tn.at they mean to play false anei they drive hOme. l'hat is their purpose , because 
it is tneir Dature , to oneat us yet. "ut this much of the pl~y is real, - that 
the House of Hohenzollern will tumble wher e it was reared. in the palace of the 
Kings Saturday next at Ver sai lles . It's evil will live after it and its taint 
wi .11 find a spiritual home in the German soul long after this generation shall 
have passed away. The ex- Crown Prince is reported nome again, but the counterfeit 
sna.dow of the Great Napoleon has returned neither from Slba nor St . Helena. Not 
because Rolland i s unfit to be a criminal colony, but because neither of these 
royal lepers have the manhood to cha.nae such banishment or the courage to stand 
in the open and take the blame , and p~ the debt wilich they ma.de the German 
people inour. And wilile these people absolve these leeders, - our leaders say, -
tnese same people were bl ameless, - it was only their leader s WHO were to blame . 
Strange the t r i cks this lotus eating idealism plays its victims , are they not? 
The divide is so met apnysically fine that the sheep become goats , and the goats 
sneep. I shall write you :further at my earliest opoortunity upon certain other 
phases of tills quickly moving panorama. , in the lap of the old world. 
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July 4, 1919. 

'c'/e are working today at full steam ahead in order to clear up as much as 
possible before moving to Paris next week. It is now definitely decided tha t we 
break up nere the fifteenth, and this means start to nack up about the tenth and 
actually move about the twelfth. Of course, we shall go in by truck. The place 
is deserted and you miss the :friendship of the men on the street. tie go to 
45 Avenue j'_:ontaigne, wnich is the building where Gen. Pershing has his head-
quarters. 'Ye shall stay there at least until Sept . 1 , if not later. I have known 
this ever since I sent you the first cable , - at least that was my best guess 
and nothing has hapooned to change that view. I now feel thn.t it will take that 
time at least to clean up here , i:f not longer. The uncertainty was due largely 
to ,/ilson playing politics until events forced his hand, as is indicated in his 
present agreement with France . Of course, that agreement was the price he paid 
France for the League of :Nations. Mr. England, you notice , has one of his own 
with France and France is between the two. Peace is "fa i t acoomple 11 , the treaty 
having been signed yesterday afternoon at 4 P .!r. It has been a long drawn out affair. 
and ended just as the world prophesied it would. The Huns signed, there was noth-
i ng else for them to do; otherwise they would not have signed. They were defiant 
to the l a st and indica ted their contempt of the allies by sending two, an d only 
two, of t heir discredited socialists to represent the Imperial Germ.an Gorernment. 
It is said the Huns wished to rob the occasion of any approach to grandeur. Of 
course, tnere can be no doubt that neither Herr .Pf.uller nor Dr . 3ell can claim 
eminence, - but what difference does it make who signed for Germany. She <loe s not 
intend to keep the treaty. In fact, she breached it in thought before she 
physically recognized it in deed. Herr Muller is the ex- Kaiser's i:i.gent , who 
in 1914 after Germany had decided in July to start the war, was sent to P'lris 
to assure tne French socialists that the German Social democrats would refuse 
to bote any war appropriations. Dr. Bell is a mere figure- head. In the Scheideman 
Cabinet he was L.inister of the State "for former colonies". So there you can see 
them, the Judas and the Nonenity, both and. each a marionette. In that aspect, 
the Huns disclosed their purpose, that they do not intend to carry out the pledge. 
Yes , the treaty is signed, but there is no peace , and ~o sane person believes 
there is any. ~ne Kun does not believe he was oeaten, - tb.a.nks to the armistice, 
and realizing what he would have done to us in case he had won, he feels from the 
way we treat him that he must have won after all . That is , he concludes he has 
been deferted to, and he reasons that if he had lost we would never have accorded 
him such respeot and recognition. He is ws:r hardened. lie has never expressed 
tne smallest contrition for his crimes against humanity. He squeals upon the 
assumption that he thereby appeals to our sympathy. But if we had treated him 
as he planned to treat us he would today ru>.ve a wholesome respect for us . The 
Huns are also perfectly frank abOut it , - He has said - he !!yields to superior 
force" , meaning thereby the treaty will last just as long as the allies a.re 
superior to him in force, and not a moment loneer. He is going to give us all 
the trouble he can. He is going to do it with the advantage all on his side , 
because we shall keep the treaty and he will use it to aid his nefamous scheme 
to prepare for his speedy revenge. I think you realize this , and I am quite 
sure there is no doubt that this conclusion as to hls intention is correct. 
If it is not clear to you in .America now, it will be later . The Germans have 
been t a lking very big of late , too big, considering their condition , mid the 
Plight of their country. They are hurling epethets at each other, and to the 
effect that the l ast talker is braver than the one who :preceded him. 'Then, 
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finally, each conoludes by saying that Germany• s nope 1s in the army. The repcr ts 
over here are that the treaty is most satisfactory to the .American People. It is 
said 1Ir. Y/ilson will tour the country and explain its provisions, and that he 
will insist upon its ratification without change or amendment. The papers here 
in printing telegrams from .America report that the "man on the street" says, 
it will be a disgrace if the traa.ty is not fully and promptly ratified. I know 
nothing, and in faot hear only at intervals from people who might attempt to 
quote. I can say this much: If the treaty with the league of Nations is submit
ted to the vote of the two million men here in France they will be in the ratio 
of 8 to 2 against tne League. I further believe the ma.jority, a large majority, 
will be found against the treaty itself. These men have seen the German, - they 
have been in his country. They know what ne has done, and what he can pay, and 
they feel and think that he has been treated with entirely too much consideration. 
I hear COD'lllent on all sides that the Peace is worthless , a mere sham, and of no 
effect. Tne Germans as part of their propaganda. have belittled it, and their 
exhibition of defiance in sinking their snips and burning the French flags has 
convinced the ''man on the street" over here and the soldiers of the allied armies 
that no reliance can be placed in the 1Iun. If they defy now, when they should 
be suppliant, what will tney do when you would e:iq,ect them to be strong. If they 
deceive you at a time when even the vilest rogue would have an honest impulse, you 
are assured of what they will do when time softens the feelings of the weak and tenpts 
the avarice of the unscru~ulous. I find the world sceptical, cynical and indifferent. 
That is the world I know, and what is to be deplored , ready to condemn .America. 
because of its alleged attitude. there is nothing more to say, anything f'Urther 
would be expatiation. 

The ceremony at Versailles Saturday marked the end, at least on paper of the 
most formidable military power known to history. Strange , and yet appropriate, 
the oo-inoidence that the treaty should have been signed on the anniversary of 
the death of the Austrian Crown Prince . It was a solemn occasion and made more 
so by M. Clemenceau reminding the German representatives that their signatures 
bound Germany to loyally and faithfully carry out the terms of the treaty. The 
admonition was timely, and yet how useless, if the attitude of the Hun be fore
casted by the sinking of the fleet at Soapa. now and the burning of the French 
flags. I think it does, in view of the studied insolence i21 sending two lone 
insignificant and entirely unknovm plenipotentiaries to meet tile representatives 
of Civilization. ,men Germany surrendered last No vember, there was every reason 
to believe that the end of the war bad been reached, but steadily since , the 
impression has grown over here that she was unrepentant and defiant, and that 
9eace is a long way off. She has been encouraged in this state of mind by being 
forgiven and cajoled when she expected "force, force to the uttermost." She 
.t01ew then, that she had waged a v,ar of unparalleled horror , and she expected to 
be appallingly punished, but sne was not. Perhaps, having the psyoho~ogy she has 
we should not be surprised. If society should parole a rapist with the injunc
tion, Go, sin no more , he in time would justify his cri'!18 in his O\vn mind. I 
feel from what I hear and see that Germany's arrogance today has been of slow 
growth, and that it was caused largely by the treatment extendea. .ner by the 
allies, that it is in fact a reflection of the spirit of brotherly love and, 
Yes, •'I am my brother's keeper ." The net result of this phase of the matter is, 
the allies have sought more to indulge and apply their idealism than they tried 
to correct the wrong doer, - have aimed to reform by ~indne ss rather than by 
applying corrective measures of a severe, but yet merited character. 
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A yee:r ago the Germans were at the gates of Paris, and German guns were 
bombarding by rley, and German a.vions by night. The contrasts in .i1er recent 
history must be considered. ro look back a year is to be impressed, but to look 
back five years is to be stunned. Then , when the murder of Archduke Prancis 
Ferdinand supplied her ,Ii th a pretense for starting the war , she had so long 
worked to bring about, the '~far Lord rattled his R"littering brand" in its 
scabbord , and the nations of the earth trembled at the aporoach of his mi~hty 
hordes . Unquestionably she domineted the world in deed, if not in name . Her 
commerce had the world' s markets in its grasp. Her ships were upon the seas, and 
her diplomacy poisoned the policies of every nation. Tnis was her position in 
1914, wnen the ex-Kaiser decr eed that the whOle world should wear the yoke of 
the Hohenzollern. Deliberately, and with studied premeditation, he gave the 
orders for his butchery to begin. Tha t was the dawn of "The Day, " but the cere
mony of Saturday marked its close . The former Kaiser , a refugee and fugitive, 
with millions of his people sla in and mutilated, is now a refugee from justice, 
and loathed and despised of men. Germany is in political chaos. Comnercially, 
she is bankrupt, and socially, she is a oarish. Tnere is a shadow of justice 
in it, that the German "'nlpire, born with such savage pomp in Vers~illes, January 
18, 1871 , should be buried without funeral rites in the place of its birth. 
And so history will record, that he and his people fell into the pit they dug 
for others, and that tneir criminal aggression bro~ht about the destruction of the 
German ~ire and the dishonor of the German people . '.fae moment is past for 
discussing the effect of the treaty, unless the United States ~enate refuses 
to ratify it . \ le should not continue in a state of mental warfare, it is neither 
logical nor candid. It is the attitude we condemn in Germany. However , I do 
not agree with Gemeral .:imuts , - that the allies should "pass the sponge over 
the slate ." Rather , I feel, it is our duty to see that Germany executes the 
treaty, and performs the obligations which she has incurred and accepted. The 
peace terms are serere, but not too severe , indeed not severe enough. Smuts is 
in grave error. He plays the German game and argues the German case . There is 
neither logic nor justice in what he says. He talks like the international 
socialist who , "over here 11

, is in sympathy with Germ:;n mill tari sm, which today 
is merely the other side of Bols'levism. Proba.oly there never was a. criminal who 
did not think his sentence too severe, and out of all proportion with his 
ca.paci ty for atonement . It may be that Germany will be handicapped, but so will 
Belg ium, France, Italy and Polland, and to an incalculably grea ter degree . So 
while Germ~ny may be heavily burdened, she is better prepared, mechanically 
and materially than her victims, a.nd she is untouched by devastation. Therefore, 
whatever impediments the treaty places in her way are in right and justice 
deserved. It would now be a breach of faith to make them heavier, but it would 
be an act of in~ustice to Germany' s victims to seek to even partially remove 
these self merited liabilities. Ko German apoligist can escape the fact that 
Germany was compelled to sign, and plead gently at the Bar of History, as the 
unexampled criminal of the ages. To -o back again, in 1914, Germany a nation of 
70 million people had been organizin~ for this war for fifty years . She mobilized 
ten million men before her victims could move . She sent her armies , marvellously 
equip9ed, into the field and they were comna.nded by men who at least claimed a 
monopoly of the military sciences . She took the world by surprise, BJ1d sought 
to strangle it, before , in fact , it was really alarmed. Her invasion of Belgium 
was a felons blow and almost crushed France before the battle was gained. In 

' a word, Germany was a force of savagery, science , preparation and surprise running 
amuck. The allies met and overcame her, after the fiercest struggle known to man. 
mhe Huns were held, but not stopped at the lfarne , -md for four long years the 
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battle swayed to and fro, and culmina ted, the military men tell me, when on 
M.rch 21, 1918, the line of the allies was -rorced bacK, and almost divided. It 
was then that J.!aig issued nis famous but solemn order, 1ri/ith his back to the wall, 
England e:rpects every man to do his duty. " Anerica snswered the call in one of 
the proudest chapters in his history. She sent her millions to France, and 
eventually won the day. '.fue heroism of France, The devotion of Belgium; the 
tenacity of Great Britain; the nobility of Italy; and the 1mnortal soul of 
America at that cri tica.l time, when Russia failed, es.oh and all l!lade the result 
possible. The allied ,JeOple gave their all, including their best, to preserve 
civilization and to insure freedom • . And so, wh~n Germany and her vassals shall 
have given their all, includiilg' t heir latent best, to prove t heir repentance, 
it will be time to talk of •tpassing the sponge over the slate". It is now the 
time . when the house should be l)Ut in order, wnen the world should turn to the 
one supreme law of life , - Wori:. "Il faut Culliver notre Jardin. " - ss Voltaire 
has the moralist say in Condide. 
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